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SUMMARY

Frecambrian stromatolites in South Australia are almost entirely

restricted to the folded rock sequence of the Adelaide Geosyncline, a

Iargel deeply subsiding basin uith predominantly shalloru-uratar sediments.

The hÍstory of research into the age and fossils of the P¡ecambrian rocks

is revieuad, and a possíble time-frameu;ork is suggested on tha basis of

available radiometric data.

Stromatolitesr laminated struetures formed by trapping of detritus

and precipitation of chemical sediment by algae and bacteria, have been

studied by other uorkers from at leaet tuo points of vieur; rnoet lllestern

authors regard stromatolite morphology to be purely environmentally deter-

mined, urhile one Russian school maintains that it is J.angely controlJ.ed by

the algae presentr and that stromatol-ites evolve as a consequence of the

evolution of the algae forming them" They concluded thie from an

empirical study of uridespread strornatolites of different ages¡ whÍch made

possible the biostratigraphic subdivieion and correlation of many Late

Precambrian secti.ons.

The Russian methods of study and taxonomy have nour been applied to

South Australian stromatolites Por the first time. 0f the eighteen forms

of columnar stromatolites described¡ five are identical or nearì.y identical

to Russian florms. Nine forms ars neu,, but sufficiently sÍmilar to Russian

forms to alÌoul inclusion in the samg gtoups ag these. Groups and forms

must be defined on the basis of nume¡ous characters, uhich may be given

different rel-atlve rueighting for different taxa. The taxa so defined
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have restricted ranges Ín geological time,

Stromatolite correlation ulith the Russian ssquence suggests that

the Early Adefaidean (i.e. pre-titllte) beds are Middle Riphean; t'he

Skil3.ogalee Dolomite is youngest ffìiddla Riphean¡ i.B. older than the Late

Riphean Bitter SprÍngs Formation of Central Australia. The Laùe Ade-

Iaidean Umberatana Group assemblage, correlated with the youngest Late

Riphean, has seven groups in common r¡ith the Bitter Springs Formationt

but unlika the latte¡, it overlies the louer tillite. A comparison u¡ith

available radiomet¡ic data slrouls good agreemant for the Umberatana Group,

but eome conflict u¡ith one recent age determination exists for the Early

Adelaidean.

A study of the environment,s of grouth of South Australian stromatolites

shours that at least three forms, of uidespread distributionr greu under

a variety of conditions of êneDgye oxidation, type ol sediment influx,

and possibly salinity. The taxa definsd are stabLe under these varying

conditions, but there are minor modÍflications due to differences in

environmental energy. SkÍltogalee Dolomite stromatolites greur under

varyÍng ensrgy conditions on a very extensive and }evel carbonate depo-

siting platform¡ frequently under hypersaì.ine conditions. Umberatana

Group stromatolites inhabiüed a manÍne environment, either in marginal

Littoral zones in the south-u,estern and north-eastern Flinders Rangesr or

on offl-shore carbonate banks interpreted to be ¡elated t'o rising diapÍrs.

In both casas, stromatolites formed during episodes of shallouing ulater

depth.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The geology ofl ths precambrian se.dimenLary rocks of South Australia

has been a subject of continuing interest t,hroughout this century. Like

P¡ecamb¡Lan sequences el-seulhere in the uo¡rd, the suocession in the

AdeLaide Geosyncline has for a long tÍme defied attempts at time-cofrelation

and age determination by conventional means¡ due to the lack of index

fossíi-s in all but the Cambrian sectÍon. Houever, the excellent outcrop

and continuity of the Precamb¡ian beds of the Flinders Fangos enabled the

pionegr' geologiets of South Australl-a to establish loca1 sequences and

sometímes t'o cor[e]-ate betuleen dífferent ateas ulith the aid of marker beds

such as tillites.

Stromatolítes¡ nou knouln to ba struetures formed in sediments, rnostly

carbonates, by the tnappÍng and preoÍpÍtatÍon oi sediment by algae and

baoteria¡ have been reeognized in south australia for many years. But

despite the interest shourn by Sir Douglas fylauson in the 1920fs, they have

never before received detailed attention. The results obtaineiJ by some

Russian geotogists in using stromat,olites fo¡ Preeambrían biostratigraphy

eeemed especially promising, and prof. ffl. F. Glaessner, rearizing thEí¡
potential value, suggested this project to me.

llJith fhe systematie regional mapping of the Adelaide Geosyneline nearing

completionr the apportunity existed to eolleet and sùudy stromatolites over

a uide area, from formatíons u¡hose relatÍve stratigraphic positions uere

uelL established" fllany localities uere suggested to me by members of the

South Australian lflines Department, and others uer6 diseovared Ín the

coursa ol a ¡outine fÍeld search.
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frart I

STRATIGRAPHIC REVIEII/ OF THE ADELAIDE GEOSYNCLINE

Chapter L

iNTRODUGTION

The area lrom uhich PrecambrÍan fossils and associated sedÍments have

been stud.iede the Flindens and northe¡n ffit Lofty Ranges, Íe part of a

Cainozoic uplÍft of a large Late P¡ecambrian to Cambrian sedimentary basín,

involved in Early PaLaeozoic folding. This basin, uhÍch forms a roughly

meridianal belt in south-aasùern South Australia (fig.lrla) has been te¡med

the 'rAdolaide Geosynclinen (Sprigg, 1952). All locality rlamee nefemed t,o

in this thesis are shoun in Fig.I.

Geooraohv#

The greatest part of the AdeJ-aide Gqosyncline as presently exposedr hae

Lour reÌiefr rlit,h gently undulating hilts, rarely exceeding 2r000 ft above

sea level. The highest peaks a¡e restricted to the Flinders Ranges, and

ale almost aJ.uays composed of quarùzitic rocks, ê.9. St flary Peak at llilpena

Pound, 3r900 ft, consisting of the uppermost precambrian pound QuartzÍte.

Although in these moDe mountainous regions the sandstones are spectacularly

exposed, the ca¡bonate rocks whÍch have been the main subject of this study

form louer hills urith relatively more patchy outcrop. This has sometimes

been a probJ.em in deciding field relatiqnships, especially in the more tem-

perate Southe¡n FlÍnde¡s Rangee.

The ulhole area is relaüiveIy arÍd, the highest annual rainfall occurring

in the lYlt Lofty Ranges nea¡est to Adetaide, uhere outcrop conditiona are

oorresPondingly poorr due to extensÍve soil cover and deep rueatherÍngo
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undeD dissected uplifted Tartiary peneplains., Although rathar simil¿r

conditiona e¡isü in the urestern part of the Southern FLinders Ranges, a

strfking contraet exists in the northern part of the Ranges, Here soil

covet ls thin and discontinuous, and beds may easily be traced in the field

and on aerÍal photographs. Rocks are alrnost completely fresh at the surface,

unless tþey occur beloru Tertiary ureathering surfaces. The lack of cuLtiva-

tion of the land has led ùo a conservation of natural outorop, often augmented

by soil erosion due to overst,ocking of these arid pastures,

From ùhe point of vier:¡ of thiE study, the most eignificant flora ís the

Iichen' u¡hfch encrusts most carbonate rocks in the Southern and much of the

Central FJ.inders Ranges, effectively concealing all their internal structuree,

and protecting them frsm the natural etching effects of rueatherfng. This

makos field photographs vÍrtual1y useless, even if the llchen cover is

removedr and greatJ.y hinders the recognition and selection of representatLve

specfmene ;þ situ. In contrast, carbonates from the arid Northern Flinders

Rangee are free of lichen and quite fresh, ulth organio and sedimentary

structunes easÍly visible in outcnop"

Geolooical Settino

FÍ9.2 summarizes the geological settlng of the Adelaide Eeosyncline.

The uestern part qf the State is a shield area, stable since Late

Precamb¡ian timer and comprises the Garul-er Platform and Stuant She1f.

The basement rocks of the Gauler Platform, consisting of granite gneisses,

granulÍtes and metasediment,s, have been variously subdivided and interpreted,

but no detaÍled u¡ork has been ca¡rÍed out. Granulites fnom Pt Lincoln
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have been dated at 1?80 t 120 m.)¡. (Compston & A¡riene, 1968)" A fol-ded

alenaceous sequence, the ffloonabie Formation, flanks the gneísses to the

east of tllhyalla and is itself succeeded unconfo¡mably by the Corunna Conglo-

merate and the penecontemporaneous Gauler Range Volcanics, both dated at

about L540 m"y. 0n the Stua¡! Shelf the basement rocks and the oldert

míldty deformed covel rocks aDe unconformably ove¡lain by a nea¡J.y flaË-lying

domÍnantLy aronaceous-argillaceous BequencÉ, generally correlated uri,th the

uppen parts of the sucoession Ín the fold belt.

To ùhe east lies the so-called Adelaide Geosyncline, ruíth its thick

(a total of perhaps over 50r000 ft in its cent¡aI portion) mildly to moderately

folded sedimentaxy f111. Basement Ínliers occur only in the tTìt Lofty Ranges,

fÏlt Painter Province, 0lary Province, and the Peake and DenÍson Rangee. The

sequence bears evidence of shallou-u,ater deposition al-most throughout fts

thickness, uhich is an important distinction from most typical geosynclines.

VolcanÍcs are very rare, being rest¡icted to nean the base of the succession

and IocalIy to the fouer Cambrian. Dominant rock types are clean u¡ashed

sa¡dstones, red and gtsen shales, and varÍous carbonates uhich are vÇry

commonly stnomatolitlo. Turo horizons of tillite and associated fluvioglaciaLs

have been recognized, the louler being almost ubiquitous, and the uppep rastric-

tad to the south-eaet and north-uest regions. The sequence has traditionally

been assig¡ed to therrProterozoicrtr but untiL reoently no ags data have been

available, except that it underlies fossiliferous Lourer Cambrian, Sedi-

mentation contínued uel} into at Least fYliddle CambrÍan times, significant

breaks occuDfing only at the base of the louer tillite and the base of the

Canbrian. During ühe Camb¡ian, thick clastic sedimentation persÍsted south

and east of Adelaide in tþe eo-called Kanmantoo Trough, ruþose sedimenüs have
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been interpreted as of flysch facies (Sprigg & Campana, L953).

Structure and fÏletamorphism

Sadj.mentation uras terminat,ed by orogeny estimated to have occurred from

Laüe Cambrian to Ordovician time. There is gnerat variation in intensity of

deformati.on. Fig.5 illustrates the domínating lold trends and metamorphio

zones.

The Least deformed area constitutes the southern part of the Northernn

arld most of the CentraÌ Flinders Ranges. Here folds are dominantly very

open domes and basins (e.g. Bl-Ínman Dome and tllilpena Found). Dips are

gentle¡ usually less than 45o, except ncar the Lntrueive contacts of diapiric

piercement structures (Dalgarno & Johneon, 1968), ruhien charactenistically

occupy the cores of the domes. Slaty cleavages and penetrative deformation

a¡e absent. To tho north and to the south-êast, the degree of deformation

increases¡ folds become tighter, more linea¡ or arcuate, uith rarer domes

and basins. S1aty cleavage is more or Less developed in most shales and

many limestones. Limestones are often deformed, as ÊEen by compressed

stromatorite corumns, presenting a furthe¡ diflficqlty in thein study.

SenÍcite and chlorite are often deueloped in the slaty ¡ocks, This scheme

characteflzes most of the Southern Flinde¡s Ranges,

Tor¡ards the south and east, in the Orary Arc, fords beoome still

tightere sJ.aty cleavage is uell- developed¡ arìd biotit,e grade of metamorphism

i.s attainedr extending south into the Northern tYìt Lofty fianges (Offlep &

Flemingr 1969). 0n the eagtern síde of the Mt Lofty Ranges, deformation

is most intense, ulith the development of upper amphibolite facies metamo¡-

phism, migmatites and syntectonic Aranites dated at 490 i 15 m.y. (ttthite,
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Compston & Kleeman;196?)r Thfs places a minimum ägB on the cessatfon of

sedimentation in the AdelaÍde Geosyncline.

Concludinq Remarks

The sedimentary environments ol portions of the Adelaide Geosyncline

sequence u¡i]1 be discussed in Chapters 10 and 1I. It seems that mostty

they resembled thosa of shallou int,racratonic epeirÍc seas tather than

of typicarrgeosyncl-ines (at least the rr0rthogeosynclinesn of Kay, Lg4?).

llloreoverr the basin may have been in existence fo¡ a much longer tÍme

(up to 900 m.y.) than typical geosynelinal cyeles. A1L that can be said

is that its basemenü uas suffÍclently mobÍIe to allour deep but eLoru subsi-

denoe, and subsequent folding of the sedimentary pile, thus differentiating
it from the stable Stuart Shelf to the urest. The term 'rAdelaide Geoeyncllne

is convenÍent and ruilt be retained hele"
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Chapte¡ 2

A REVIE1IJ OF STRATTGRAPHIC TNVEST]GATTONS OF

THE ADELAIDE GEOSYNCLINE

Early attampts during the lattar part of the last century to date ühe

various bed-rock fo¡mations Ín the vicinity of Adelaide urere largely

intuitive. Feu areaa had been examined in any detailr but by the turn of

the century, much ulide¡ interest was already being shouln, and since thent

stratigraphic knourledge of the Adelaide Geosyncline has steadÍJ.y increased.

In recent years systematÍc mapping has been carried out by the South Australian

Geological Survey. These maps have proved invaluable for the studies

presented in this thesis.

The first significant contribution uras by Seluyn (fe6O, quoted by

Hor¡.¡ohín, 1904) ulho made a reconnaissance tour from Cape Jervis to fYlt

Serle¡ and described the stratigraphy in terms of three stages, probably

sepanated by Unionformities. The rtauriferous rocks of the r¡atershed of the

Onkaparinga Riverrt he assigned to the oldest, the schists and gneisses, and

slates and sandstones north cif therer up to the Central Flinders Rangesr to

the second, and the ridge forming quartzites, the purple and green shales and

Limestones of the eent¡a1 and Northern FU.nders Ranges to the youngest. He

regarded these stages as possibly Cambrian and Silurian, perhaps reaching

the Devonian. Selulynts order of succession uas partly correct, but he

admitted that observed differences rniqht only be due to metamorphism in

the south.

Ulnlch (nZZ¡ quoted by HourchÍn, f904), Ín touring the Central and

Northern Flinders Ranges, doubted if Seluynts three stages uere really
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unconformable, and regarded ühem alL as deposited in one Louer PaLaeozol.c

period, but locatly metamorphosed by inürusions.

The flrst concÉete evidenee as to the age of the South Australian bed-

rock tuas the discovery by Tepper of Lorr¡er PalaeozoÍc fossils at Ardrossan¡

Yo¡ke Peninsula. These fossils uere at first regarded by Tate (feZe) ae

Louen Silurlan and the basemènt rocks under the fossiliferous limeetone r¡sre

therefore pre-Silurian' In 1883¡ H. Y. L. BDourn, Government Geologist¡

publlshed a geological map of the State, and in 1886, tabulated the st¡ati-
graphio successLon fon the map as folloule (quoted by Horuohin,1904):

TABLE I

Tent Hill Formation (Uest of Port Augusta) - Devonian?

S1ates, quartzites and limestones (Cape Servis to fTtt

Babbage) - Lou,"r S1lu¡ian

tTletamorphics - schfsùs, quartzites and crystalline

limestones - PalaeozoÍc or Azoic

lTletamorphics - gnanlte, gneiss¡ mica-schiets, crystalline

l-imestonas - Archaean

There uere, houlevetr.arguments ae to urhethe¡ the metamocphics ocour at the

base o¡ top of the sequence: Brourn considened that they must be at the

base, u¡hile Tate, regarding aLl rocks of the fYlt Lofty Ranges as dÍpping south-

eastuards, in a vast monocline, rèquired the rnetamorphics ín the e¡ast to be

the youngest. AtI tYlt. Lofty Ranges rooks urere assÍgned by him to ühe

A¡chaean. In summatizing thesa conflicting vieu,s, Horuchin (fgO¿), supported

Brourn and Selulyn in that the main part of the tYlt Lofty Ranges irì of post-

Archaean age.
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The matter uaa settl-ed by David and Houchinrs discovery (Hourchin, IB9?)

of AÐchqeoqla-Lhg, then aÌready recognized as Cambrian fossils (Etheridge,

1890) in the lj.mestones at, Normanvllle; they follorLred these along theí¡
strike for 25 miles. This proved that at least a major part of the

succession uas actually Cambrian. The ensuj.ng controversy ae to the signi-
licance of the fínd, l-ed Houchin to conduct a thorough ÍnvestigatÍon, after
uhich he chose ùhe AdelaÍde area as type section for his'rAdelaide Series'r.

Hís general stnatigraphic section is stil-r valid¡ moreover his dÍscovefy of
beds of glacial origin enabled him and many subsequent stratigraphers to
comelate remote sections ruith the Adelaide region.

Houlchin at that tÍme had beli.eved that the uhole of the ilAdelaide

SeDiesrt uas of cambrian age. Forro'ing the discovery of Âqqbaeoqya.Lhg at
NormanvÍl1e, HorLlchin located the same horizon, much rícher in fossils, at
Setlick HÍlI. He¡e the beds dip steeply east; and Houchin, assuming that
they uere the right uay up, grouped them lithologícally into three uniüs -
the argillites the oldest, then the limestones, and quartzites the youngest.

The limestones ulere further subdivided; the Arohaeocvatha ocourred in uhat

he eonside¡ed the louer members, jusü above the argillites. The occurxence

of Cambriafl fossirs iñ uhat appeared to be a lou posÍtion in the sequenÉÞ,

meanü that either the sequence is all of camb¡ian age, oc that the fossili-
flerous beds are faulted against Precdmbrian rocks forming the burk of the

|Tt Lofty Ranges. HotLLchin favoured the fo¡mer alùernative, and Tate the

Iatter.

ïn tuo publications (rso4, par.t I op.cit.r añd Lgo6, part rI) Hourehin

qave the result of his Ínvestigations, the fi¡st comprehensive descrÍption

of the urhole succession, from the basement inriers to the top of the purple
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slates and quaDtzltes. UÍs scheme may be summarlzed as follous, together

ulith some currently appJ.ied hameg r

TABLE II

Youngests A.

B.

Purple slates., quaftzltes and limestones
( flarinoan Series )

SÍIiceous, btue, pink (oolitic) and dolomitÍo
línrastones (arignton LÍmestone)

Banded slates (Taptey HlIl Formation)

Glaoial till and grits (sturt Tiltite)
Silloeous and feldspathlo quantzitee and

phylJ.ites (eelair subgroup, tyrltoham Quartzite at base)

Thick slate (Cfen Osmond SIaüe)

I'Blue metal[limestone (Beaumont Dolomite)

Thiok Quartzite (Stonyfett Quartzite)

Phyllites and Lou¡er Limestone (Castambul
and fTlontacuÈe Dolomites)

Basal GrÍts and Congloneraües (Rtdgate Sandstono)

Pfeoambrian Complex

c,

D.

E.

F.

E.

H.

I.

J.

0ldest: K.

A boulder of arohaeooyathan Iímestone lying at the base of the cllffs
of purple slates and quartzites at HaLlett Cöve (most probably this r¡as a

Permian erratÍc) causÞd Houchin to assign a tambrian age to these slatgs;
thus the louer units, urhfch Hou¡chin later teÍmedttAdelaide Seriesr,, oöuld

be no younger than 0amb¡Ían. He continued to f,ega¡.d the u¡hol-e sucdession

as Cambrianr the basÞment eomplex exposed aü Aldgate being precambËÍan.

rn 190?, he gave a general descriptÍon of the sequence in the thon

knouln portions of ùhe State (Hourchin, 190?). He estLmated ths thickness
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to be 301000 to 401000 feet oc more, conformable throughout, but uith a

major gradational lithological change above the Brighton Limestone - the

incoming of redbeds. Bepuüed radÍolaria from the Brighton Limestone

(DavÍd & Hourchin, 1896)r and mo¡e especially the fossilÍferous limestones

at Ardrossan and Sellick H|II argued fon a Cambrian age. The purple

sLates above the Brighton Limestone uere conveniently termed Upper Cambrian,

and the beds belour, Louler Camb¡ian.

tYleanurhile, sir Douglas ffraurson had beeome interested in the Adelaide

Geosyncline, and especially the glacial beds, tUorking in the Barrler Ranges,

N.S.U/. arìd Olary District,r S.4,, lYlauson (wtz) uas able to demonstrate that

the To¡rouangee Series (then supposed to be Cambrian) overlies the precambrian

lllillyama SerÍes of metarnorphics u:ith a marked unconformity" In this area,

and also in the fYlt Painte¡ area, iYlaurson recognized extensive developments

of the gLacials.

Both fìlaruson and Houlchin examined the precarnbrian tillites and assocÍated

sequences f¡om all over South Australia, more or less simultaneously for the

next Þeveral years. The follouing is a b¡ief summary of their u.rork,

Houlchin (fSZO) desoribed South Aust,ralian examples of intraformationaL

bleocias añd conglomerates f¡orn the Brighton Limestone and its equivalente

aü Brightonr Pekina Creek, fYlt, Remarkable, Depot Creek, ancl also Burra - he

conei.dered the dolomites at Burra to be Brightoh Limestone (see Chs.gr?rIO).

At Depot Creek, he recognized a l_imestone breccÍa of oolitic fragments and

aseocÍated u.ravy bedded Jimestone, resembling stromatopora; the latter ane

st¡omaüolites, and ulilL be discussed Ín Ch.?.
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Houchin (tgZZ), having traversed the Central Flinders Ranges near

BJ-1nman, tecorded a section urith flaggy siltstones (Tapley Hfil FormatÍon)

at its base, passing'up into 
""r"u""ous grits and oolitLo Limestonee (nour

termed EtÍna Formatíon), shales (nou the Enorama, Brachfna and Bunyeroo

Formatlons), pÍnk limestone (Uonoka Formation), thick quartzites (pound

Quartzite) and fÍnisþing ulith various límestones, including arohaeocyathan

rimestones - nea¡ the top. He recognized essentially the same sequencg

east of Blinman, near lllirrealpa.

In 1924, Houchin described the tillite in the tllillouran Ranges, and in
the north-eastern part of the Ftinders Renges (near Umberatana, fYlt Babbage

and fflt Fitton), rn each case he found fraggy shales or slates (Tapley

HilI equlvalents), above the tillites.

The lUooltana aDea uas inveetigated by fYlar.rson, uho recognized the vesi-
oula¡ and altered basalts, here dlrectly overlain by the tillite (ffiauson,

1926) and angued that no great time interval could have elapsed betureen the

effusion of the lavas and the deposition of the tÍII, This vieur Ís no

longer held (see later thìs chapter).

Noul fYlauson aJ-so visited the lUillouran Ranges, in particular the north-
easte¡n part near Marree¡ uhere he defined his ltfYìundoudna series" of slates
tufth fluvioglacial' b¡'eccias at the base, overLying and containing slate
pebbles cf the rtülillou¡an Serieert (matlson, Lg2?). He assumed the contaoü

uas unconfotmable.

In 1928, HourchÍn conti.nued his studies fu¡the¡ south on the u¡estern

scarp of the Southern Flinders Ranges, uhere he described the unÍts ruhÍch
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are so similar to those of the Adelalde reglon. His sequence at Depot

Creek uae as f Òllþujg I

TABLE III

Top:

Base:

Quattzite - B¡g. r¡est of Devllls Feal(

Purple slate series

Brighton Limestone

lUavy laminated limestone

Impure limestones uíth large concentric l_ines
(theee uere probably stromatolites)

Tapley Hllt frhales

Buff limestone at baee

Titlite

Eouth of Depot Creek, he eXamined eections at fYlundatlio Creek and Speal

Creek, recognizÍng parts of the eamê sequerìc€¡ Thís paper made tgro important

âdvanoes: firstly the reoognttion öf chert in the tillite l-ed Houichin to

oonsider the possibility of ån unóohformlty betrrreen the tillite and underl.ying

oherty dolomites, and eecondlye he ínterpreted the environment of deposítion

of the Brighton Limesüone¡ He fËlt thât the limestone b¡acdiae urere int¡a-
lormational - formed by fnduratldñ änd erosion of calcareous mud flate,
At TerouJie Gorge, Back creek (Þort Germej.n) Gorge, and cn/star Brook, he

examined the quartzites and doLomltes beneath the tillite. Segnit (1929)

lndependently concluded that ln ühe lUorúmba area, the tllrite lÍes confor-

mably on older ¡ocks.

Dlfferlng f¡om Houröhi.rt, urho, Éven in 1929, turfting his "Geo1ogy of

South Austratia'r, still favoubed a Cambrian age for the uhole sequence,
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Mau¡son belieued that the absence of fossils in the louen part of the sequence

(lncluding the tfllite)¡ sUggested rather a Late Pnecamb¡ian aqe. This is

correót, and it r¡il-l be shouln hou the position of the boundary hae since

been refined (Ch.3). ffiauson considered the thick Pound Quartzite cf the

Central Flinders Ranges as the basal unit ef the Cambrian.

Sir T. [1. Edgeurorth David (David, I%2) proposed the lirst comprehensive

scheme of colrelation and subdivision of the Australian Precambrian. The

areas fnom ulhich he correlated sequences uere the Kimberleys, tll,A, the

Nullagine arear l.ll.A.e South Australia and South Africa. The correlations

uere based on brqad lithologieat simÍlaritles only and have been langely

dieproved by recent ¡adiometcic studies. Davíd accepted either a Late

Frote¡ozoic o¡ Ear1y Cambrian age îor the sequences in each of these foun

aleas.

lYlauson (fgg+) desc¡ibed a seguence in the Balcanoona area of the north-

eastern Flinders Banges, urhich he termed the ttlYtunyallina Bedsr;. He did

not reoognize the Pa¡alana Fault, ürhich passes through the area, repeating

almost fhe uhole section, including the tillite. This led him to bslieve

ühaü sedimentation extended longer than in the Adelaide region after depo-

sition of the Stunt Tillite; he also demonstrated the exístence of åll

unconfclrmity beloru the tllIite in this area.

I The next eontrlbutor to South Australian geology uas HossfeLd. In a

cdmprehensive study of the northern tllt Lofty Rängâs (Hossfeld, 1935) he

broke auay from the sttatigraphic echeme uhich Hor.¡rchin and lYìauson had

developed, HouJeVer, Hossfeld uas first to use a ttseriest' subdivieion

for rocks in the fYlt Lofty Ranges; hÍs names therefore have prlorÍty to
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those proposed by tYlaurson & Sprigg (1SSO). The reason that they r.uere not

laten accepted uas probably because the lator stnafigraphio interpretation

of the area by the Geoloqical Survey, on tho Gauler l-mile sheet (Campana,

f953) differed radically from Hossfeldts. His stratigraphy uas based on a

thnoe-fold division of the Precambrian rockso but, Iater cLassifications have

eut right across ühís schemec

01der: Banossa Series¡ The most metamorphosed. HB considered it to

consist mainJ-y of metasediments, except for the augen gneieses at Humbug

Sonub. (tnfs difference betuleen the tuo areas Ís not surprising, since the

Humbug Scrub alea comprises basement rocksr uhilc the Barossa Ranges them-

selves are composed of Kanmantoo G.roup).

founger: Ad_eÀa;L!_e_ Serie.s: This he divided into ùuro unconformable series,

the Para Series and the Narcoota Series. The Para Series included sedÍments

up to the base of the tYlÍtcham Quartziter and the Narcoota Series those

above (partly); but uhat he included in one op the other series u;as not

confirmed as distinguishable by later mapping. The inlier at Humbug

Scrub uras overlain by Para Series on the uJestern Side, and Narcoota Sories

on the eastern side. Thus uhat is at present regarded as the Aldgate

Sandstone equivalent uas assigned to both series. ffìoreover, in the Barossa

Rangee, he called part of the Kanmantoo Group Narooota Series, and part

the underlying Barossa Se¡ies. Tillites urere only poorly developed in the

Barossa Ranges afea, but reappear fu¡ther no¡th. A ma¡ble above the

tillite near Kapunda, he reasonably eornelated urith the Brighton Limestoner

but he also incl,uded the probably Camb¡ían Angaston Marble. In vieur of

the break between the tuo series, Hossfeld recommended a sealeh for a

simila¡ break belou¡ Lhe fYlitcham Quartzite. This has never been substan-

tiated.
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In hís centenary address of 1936, fflauson summarized the major uo¡k hÍs

predecessors had undertaken, and added his ourn interpretation of the age of

fhe euccessíon. Arguing that Houchinls rrlouer Cambriantt oocurred through-

out the Stater DBVBI associated uith Cambrían fossils, and that in other

parts of the uorldr Anchaeocyatha occur loul in the Cambria rì ¡ lYlauson shouled

that most, of HouchÍntsitUppe¡ Cambrianrt uJas in fact LorLrerr a¡d his nLoue¡

CambrÍantt uas ProterozoÍc. fÏauson had aJ-ready recognized Late precambrian

glaciations from other parts of the uorld, and this fact supported hÍs con-

crusions. rtsome non-committaL termrr (p,Ix) as to age uras adopted: tha
ItAdelaide Se¡iestr, originally proposed by fYlaulson hímself . Yet fylaulsonrs

contention that the almost unfossiliferous rooks beneath Cambrian fossilse

ulere in fact PrecambrÍan, has been accepted by all subsequent uorkers.

For example, Segnit (fsse) mapped small areas at PÍchi Richf pass, Horrocks

Pass, Ediacara, copley, Appila, Mt Graínger, Burra, fylongolata, Kapunda,

fÏoana¡ lYlyponga, Lake Torrens, assi.gning all beds belou the fossiliferoue
limostones to the precambrian.

lYleanulhile, [Ylausonrs reseatches in the Flinders Ranges contÍnued. In

1938 he described the succession east of OraparÍnna Homestead, inoluding

ulhat is noul knotun as the Umberatana Group (Da1garno, 1965; Oraparinna l-mile).
rn 1940, he summarized his vieuls on the rrAdefaide seriesrt, recognizing that
major thickness va¡iations occur in some units. In 1941 he axtended hls
studÍes to the Copley area and in 1947 to the South-ureste¡n Flinders Ranges.

Ïn 1949 he interpreted the boulder beds at El-atina Hut to be tillites - 'ra

thírd tecuxDence of glaciation", post-dating the earl-ie¡ tuo recognized

at Bibliando (Mauson, 1948). He suggesLed correLation of the Erat,ina beds

utith the arkosic grite near HaIIett Cove. Then¡ also in Ig4g, lylauison and
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SegnÍt speculated as to the origín of the purple slates¡ and suggested

deposition under oxÍdizing cçnditions, perhaps as a loess, or in a very

shallouJ-uJaten terrestriaL environrnent.

Until this time, litt1e attention had been pald to strÍct stratigraphlc

nomenci-ature. Rock sequences had usually been referred to informally as

trgBriesrt ox |tbedsrt or ngroçpsrr. The need for mo¡e precise stratigraphic

nomenplature u,as feft. Glaessne¡ et aI. (fS+e) proposed a Code of Strati-
graphlc NomeneJ-ature, based on the American code, in uhich Time, Time-

Stnatigraphic and Rock-Stratigraphic Unite u¡ere distinguished. Thus bhe

nock units u,hich the early wonkers had ¡efenred to informally, could noul be

ql-aasified as Groups, Formations, Members etc., and Time-rook units as

Systems, Series eto.; this practice has since been foLlouJed.

In an attempt to apply the neur Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature,

Mauson & Spnigq (fgS0) gave a revised stratigraphÍc subdívision. They used

the term nAdelaide GeosyncJ-inerr foD the regional geologícal settÍng¡ and

proposed the term "Ade1aide System'l 1n favour of 'rAdelaide SerÍ.esrt, for the

ulhole sequence to the base of the Cambnian, and includÍng the nedbeds

u¡hich Hotuchin had considered as Cambrian. In the Flinders Ranges, the pound

Qqartzite, belou the Anohaeocyathan limestones uas taken as the basal unj.t

of the Cambnian, flollouing Spriggts (1947) discovery of metazoan fossÍls in

the Pound Quartzite. In their rrGeology of the Commonulealth", David &

Brourne (fSso) fraO subdivided the'rAdelaide Seriesn into an upper and lor¡er

serfeg. fYlaulson and Sprigg opposed thie, and used a three-fold division of

the ttAúelaÍde System¡r in the Adelaide regLon into the Torrensian SerÍes

(Rldgate sandstone to Glen Osmond sratss, incrusive), sturtian seríes
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(mitchan Quartzite to Brtghton Limestone¡ inoLusive) and fylarinoan Serfes

(purple slates to grey qtrartzites, lnclusive). Thoy added an account of

{:ype sections of the various formations in t,he Mt Lofty Banges. Laten,

the llJlllouran Series of fYlaurson (Wzt) uas added, belciu the Torrensian Seriee.

tUílson (ttSZ) uas the fírst to study the geology of the fytfd-North Ín

any detail. HÍs stratigraphic subdfvísion of the Riverton-Clare region,

his nomanclature and correlations are mafnly stLll accepted. His uork may

be summarized in the follou.ring ôorrelation table:

TABLE IV

fflid-North Adelaide Reoion

-

Stu¡t Tilllte
Belair Si.ates
tYlltcharn Quartzite

Glen Osmond S1ates

Beaumont Dolomite

Stonyfell Quartzite

Louer Phyllites

lYlontacute and
Castambul Dolomítee

Aldgate Sandstons

( Rbsent )

Regional ntapping by the Geologicar survey subsequently traced many of

tllileonts units throughout the Flinders Ranges, in particular the SkillogaJ-ee

Dolomite and Rhyníe Sandstone, The River lUakefield Group, conformablo

beLoru the RhynÍe Sandstoner uJaa thought to be partly equfval.ent to flausonrs

llllllouran Se¡ies,

TllIíte

GlLbert Range Quartzite

flintaro Slates

Auburn Dolomite

Undalya Quartzlte

llJoolshed Flat Sha1e

Skilloga1ee Dolomite

Rhynie Sandstone

River tUakefíe1d Group
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In a contribution to the Sir Douglas lTlau,son Anniversaly Volume¡ SprigE

(fSSZ) gave hÍs impression of sedlmentation in the Adelaide Geosyncline aE

rroontinental terraoe outgnourths from the ancient lljeet AustralÍan confinental

shieldtt. He inüerpreted the uestern shelf aDea as slightly unstabla, uÍth

only temporary sedimentation. Across ühe submeridianal line of faulting

postulated along the u¡estern side of Laka Torrens¡ Lay the more'consfstently

subsÍding Adelaide Geosyncline. Shelf eediments u¡ene often eroded end

reuorked into the geosyncline. Eastern provenance from ltlUfllyamiart uag not

consldered important untÍl- Sturtian glacial times. During periods of in-

stability, rapid te¡race outbuÍldÍng in an unstable slope envi¡onment dominated

Thus nbreoeiolic magnesitesrt u/ere considered the products of turbídity cunrent

action on continental slopes. The fYlarinoan Seríes marked the onset of

oxidized sedíments (red coJ-oured)¡ it uas rctgarded as the result of a climatlo

change rather than that of depositional environment. In ühe Cambrian, archaoo

cyathan bLoherms fonrned at urhat uras thought to be the shelf edge. Spnigg

concfuded that the Adelaide lYliogeoeyncline uas a typical fossí1 continenüa]

tenrace. The subject of goosynclines in Australia ulas pursued by Voisey

(fSSS) uho discussed the possible relat,ions betueen the Adelaide Geosyncline

and the Palaeozoio geosynclines of Eastern Australia.

During t,he early 1950rs, systematic mapping of the State on a 1s63r360

scale uras commanced by the Geol-ogical Survey. Aù fÍrst it concentrated

on the sheets near Adelaide, then gradually extended northurardg, generally

firstly to areas of some economic interest - Erg. the LeÍgh C¡eek coalfÍeld.

During the l9S0ts,stratlgraphic knourledge of the Flinders Ranges was still

insuffícient to allou correfation of all units encountered, and the st¡atÍ-

graphlc oolumns ramalned more on less generalized.
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fÏleanurhile individual uorkere, chiefly from the Univerqity of Adelaide,

continped studies of specific proJects. In tulo papers (fe6O, 1961)

Forbee discussed the origin of sedimentary magnesite 1n the equivalqnts

of the lYlontacute Dolomite (Skttlogalee Dolomite). fle postulated a procesg

of deposition in paralie or lagoonal environrnents, polygonal cracking of

carbonate mudsr and reuorkíng forming conglomerate beds. Repeated slÍght

transgrossions and regressions uere called on to explain the alternations

of doromites and magnesites¡ and the reveDse graded bedding observed in the

magnesite conglomeratee. Thig general interpretation differed radically

from that of Sprig9 (fSSZ) of magnesite brecciolas deposited by turbidíty

eqrrents on the continental slope. The implications of Forbeer interpre-

tatlons uill be discussed in Ch.L0.

By this t,lme, the Geological Sulvey had decided on a progDamme of

l:250r000 mapping to cover the state. The first of these, the Barker

Sheet, ulas produced in L962. It ulas recognized, here and Ín some pteviously

published maps, t,hat the tloundary betrueen the Sturtian and fylarÍnoan Series

u.ras not easy to recognize auay from the type section. As mappÍng pro-

ceeded in the Flindere Ranges, it uas found that neither the Brighton

Limestone nor the overlying nedbeds persiet very far east,uiard, and north-

u,aFd. 0n many of the early maps (".g. Kapunda, Serle) tne Sturtian SerÍes

uras extended to the top of the upper'glaciat unit to overcorne this problem.

The question of the diet¡ibution of the upper glacial-s was lnvestigated

by Horuiitz (fefe). He distinguished a uestern zone, in ruhich louer

fYlarinoan beds are purple and green shalee r!Íth tthieroglyphiort and stroma-

ùolitic limestones and a¡kosic Arite. Boulder titlites ate very Dare,

(e.g. Elatina Hut). In a centraL or passage zone, grey laminated Dhales
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and siltstones persist above the Bnighton Límeetone. În the eastenn

zone (south-east part of 0lary Aro and no¡thernmost Flinders Rangas),

boulder tillítes occur. Horuitz consldered that there urere tu¡o separaùe

facies u¡ith dífferent provenancess the uesÈern had a ulesterly source, ulhile

the east,ern ulas rrorogenlcrt and had an easterly source.

Crauford (fS6S) re-ínvestígated the lllooltana area, uith the afm of

interpreting the relationships of the lUooltana Volcanics to the establiehed

sequence. He noted differences across the Paralana Fault (uhich fYlauson

had not recognized in L934). UJest of ùhe fault, eouth of the basement

inlier, metamorphosed vol-canÍcs a¡e overlain unconformably by phyllites

and the conglorneratic arkose neaD ArkarooLa. These rocks all underlie the

equivalent of the basal Torrensian quartzite, and uere thereflore correleted

ruith the lljillouran Se¡ies of the lUitchelina area, East of the PanaLana

Fault, the sÉ,quence is much lese metamorphosed. He¡e amygdaloÍdal lilillouran

lavas are overlain unconformably by t1llíte (tne Torrensian uras eroded off

prior to deposÍtion of tillite) r but Crau¡ford included the basal beds of

the tillite in the lllillouran, interpreting them as pyroclastics u,ith

porphyry bombs. The coñtact uras reinterpreted by fYlirams (t96+a) as a

glacial pavoment¡ the rrpyroclasticsn are in fact laminated shales urith

erratics, including porphyries, uhich overlie the vofcanic rocks.

By nou, interest in the subdivision and nomencLature of the AdoLaide

System had Íntensified. It commenced when Daily (fSOS) objeoted to the

use of the time-rock terms'rrsystemrr and rrseriesn, in Precambrian nocks for

tuhich no valid time correlatione can be made uith regions outside the

type area, in the absence of fosslls. He proposed that trAdelaide
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Supergrouptr, trToDrens Grouptr, trsturt Grouptr and trfÏlarino Grouprì should

replace ItAdelaide System", ItToDrensian $eriesn, trsturtÍan Seriesrt and

ItlYlarinoan Seríesrr respectively. The reasoning is gound in prÍncipler but

the task of recognizing these particular rock groups throughout the Adelaide

Geosyncline is very difficult, due to certaÍn facies changes in critical

parts of the column. A totally neu rock subdivisÍonr proposed by the

GeologÍcal Survey in 1964 (Thomson eù aI.1 L964), and later stightly modi-

fied (Forbes, L96?g Thomsonr l966a) has been shoun to be more easily

applied throughout the basinr and is used on all subsequent maps.

The Geological Survey has also retained Mau.rson and Spriggrs tÍme-rock

classificatÍon to provide a time-frameurork. Although DaíIy's (fgøg) objec-

tions to tûne-correl-ation and tirne-¡ock subdivisions are vaLid in theory,

novertheless because of the special conditions in the Adelaide Geosynefine

(the presence of til-Iites and the general. continuity of outcnop) the

approximate time-equivalence of some units may be established, and some

Iateral facies changes may be deduced. But uhereas the Sturt TiDite is

an excellent time markeÐ throughout the basiny many of the units at and

near both the TorrensÍan-Sturtian and Sturtian-flarinoan boundaries either

caDnot be recognized, or are plainly diachronous, over much of the

Flindere Ranges. Perhaps the trouble lies not so much in having a time

frameulork, but rather ulith the unflortunate choice of boundaries for the

seties subdivisions.

The concept of time subdivision of the Aust¡alian Precambrian uas

oarnied furthen by D.rnn, P1umb & Roberts (fS00), urho proposed a four-fo1d

time framework, basod on then avaiLable radiometlic ages. They argued
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that type sections could be defined, in urhich, ideal.ly ths time intprvals

of the systems are fully represented by sedimentation, and tuhich ape not

too badly altered, and urhich have a claarly dafined base uJith a dateable

unit at or near it, lTlajor unoonflormities and igneous activíty provlded

the boUndaries betr¡een the systems. The depositional sequences ehosen

and the time-rock units they represent may be shourn as follous s

TABLE V

Time-¡ock unit Type Section

PROTEROZOIC

(oÍvisiote Ínto
time-rock units)

Adelaide Geosyncline, S.A.

tYlcArthur Group and

Tauallah Gnoup,

Gulf of Carpenùaria, N.T.

fYlt Bruce Supergroup,

Pflbara Region, ll,.A.

ARCHAEAN

( tlot yet
divislble into
tl.me-rock units )

No formal
type section

The authoDs companed the proposed subdivision urith similar subdÍvisÍons

ln other countries based on the ages of plutonic events, and found some

considerable simila¡ities.

The neru rock classificaþion of thê Geologlcal Survey of South

Australía uas based largery on the upper and rourer tillites, or thel.r

Louler Proterozoic
( "trtullaginianÌr)

System

Base¡ 2300 m.y.

Adelaidean System

Base: 1400 m.y.

Carpentarian System

Basea 1800 m.y.
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Bguivalents. As first defined¡ the CaLlanna Beds and Rive¡ ülakefield

Group are synonymous uith the llJillouran¡ and the Burra Group uith Dailyrs

Tc.¡r¡ens Gnoup. The Umberatana Group is Dailyts Sturt Group pilus the

louler part of the tYlarino Group¡ and ühe ti/Ílpena Group is the upper part

of the fYlarino Group. The top of the Umberatana Group uas taken as the top

of the Elatina Forrnation (various lithologies from red diamictite to clean

uashed cross-bedded sandstones) or the equivalent upper glacial sequence

(Grampus Qua¡tzlte, Pepuarta Tillite¡ Gumbourie Ankose in the south-east,

and Yerelina Subgroup in the Northern Flinders Ranges). (See Table vr)"

The top of the l.llilpena Group was placed at the Pound Quartzite-Parachilna

Formation contact; the Parachilna Formation u.lith vertica.L U-shaped burrous

QÍp1-ocratplion in ùhe Flinders Ranges (Dalgarno, 1964) and the fossÍliferous

fYlt Terrible Formation ririth hyolithids in the tYlt, Lofty Ranges (Oaify, 1963)

u,ere considered as basal Cambtian.

This scheme uaê adopted on the Burra and Parachilna I:2501000 Sheete

(mÍrams, I964b, and Dalgarno & Johnson, 1966), Forbes (æAZ), investigating

the Bu¡ra Group - umberatana Group contact ulest of pekina (0rroroo

L:250r000 sheet), recorded a sright angular unconformíty berou the AppÍla

Tilliter but above the ffiintaro Shale. Rather than have an unconformity

ulithin the Umberatana Group, Forbes suggested that the base of the Appila

Tillite be taken as the base of the Umberatana Group. Follouring this

concept, Coats (fSOZ) regarded the Stu¡t Tillite of the Adelaide area as

the basal unit of the Umberatana Group, probably unconformable over the

Belair lrGroupr' (t-ater deeignated rrBelai¡ Subgrouptt) uihich ulas included in

the Bur¡a Gnoup. Coats thus rejeeted Maulson and Spriggts criterion of

feldspar content as an indication of glaciaL sediments, Ín the Bel-air

Subgroup.
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The Umberatana - lllilpe¡a Gnoup bou¡dary ln the Adeleldp area u¡as also

tevÍsed. Thomson (tg66a) oorreleted three seotion at Hal-}çtt Cove,

lUillunga Scarpy ârìd Kulpale reepeotlvely. tllhetreas fYlaureon had correlated

the lYlarino Arkose urith the Elatfna Formation¡ Thomso¡¡ cor¡elated it urith

the gritty limestones of the Etina Formationr and rlith a grit,ty and stroma-

tolitic limestone at Kulpara " The Elatina equivalents in the three

sectÍons uere taken to be red grÍtty and pebbly siltstones (ßeyne}le

Slltstone) uretl above the tYlarino A¡koee. The overlyíng purple end rthíte

quartzites (Seac1iff Sandstone) urere taken as tha basal fonmation qf the

lllilpena Group; the contact of the Seaclíff Sandstone uith the Uilberatana

Grcrup is sharp¡ tuhile ito upper boundary is gradational and intertonguing

uith the overlying chocolate coloured siltstones (BrachÍna Formation).

A sj.milar sandstone (UJhyaIIa Sandstone tYlember) occurs at the base of the

tllilpena Group on the Stua¡t Shelfl (UJoomera Bore, Thomson & Johnson, 1968).

In these soubh-uestetn areas, the Nuccaleena Fonrnation of the Flinde¡s

Ranges (a cream dolomite, usually the basal fo¡maù1on of the lUilpena

Group) is absent - iü recurs near Eudunda, eome seventy miles east of

Kulpara.

The revised rock-subdivision uas applied to the 0rroroo 1:250r000

Sheet by BÍnks (fS6a). This excell-ent map is the first in urhfch a¡

attempù uas made to decipher facies changes across the basin from uedt to

east. Binks' mapping largely forms the basis of envinonmentaf interpre-

tatfons presented 1n Ch.11 for the Umbe¡atana Group. HeDe three important

facíes changes are noùed: firstty, the Brighton Limestone equivalent thins

and lenses out to the east; secondly¡ the overlying argitlites change

across the basin from purple, rÍppIe-marked, muderacked Louer ll/iLlochra

FormatÍon, ùo drab gDey and grÊen siltstones (Taroouie Siltstone and
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Enorama Shale); thirdly, the Elatina Formation (sandstone) in the u¡est

passes into Pepuarta Tillite in the east.

Thomson (1966b) discussed the lourer boundary of the Adelaide System.

HavÍng outlined the majon tectonic unÍts of South AustraLÍa, he described

the a¡eas in ulhich UJill-ouran sediments ocour. In the tYìt Painter areá, the

lllillouran sequence contains near its base the lUooltana Volcanics; a dating

on these uould provide an approximate age of the base of the Adelaide

system. rn the llliltouran Ranges, the carlanna Beds underlying the

Burra Group pass doun into a diapÍric zone, incruding basj.c lavas, and

basement is noruhere exposed. Houever, basement inliers occu¡ ln the peake

and Denison Ranges, but theÍr relatÍonshÍp urith the tallanna Beds and Burra

Group Ls usualry obscured by laurting or diapiric activity. At Depot

creek in the southern Flinders Ranges, volcanics similar to those at

lllooltana ocÉul unoonfo¡mably beloru the Emeroo Quartzite (maruson, L947;

Bfunnschuieiler, 1956). ThÍs area uJas investigated as an Honouns project

(Preiss & Sueet, 1966).

The vol-canic rocks at lilooltana, Depot Creek and in the tlJil].ouran

Hanges u,ere considered to be petrorogically simirar to the Roopena 1ava

exposed on north-eastern Eyre Peninsula. Here mapping has ehoujn these

l-avas to unde¡l-ie the clast,ic Pandurra Fonmation, uhích Johns et af. (fSO¿)

had correlated (as'rPernatty Grit") urith the upper glacial unit of tha

Umberatana Group, but urhich Thomson coneÍders is pre-sturtian, because of

erratics of ít in Èhe Sturtian Tillite. The Tregolana Sha1e and Tent

Hill- Formation (tUttpena Group equivalents) overlie the PandurFa Formation

dÍsconformably, as shoun by Thomson & Johnson (fgOA).
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In summarYr Thomson maintained that Ulillouran basic volcanism

commenced soon after the onset of sedimentation both in the Adelaide Geo-

syncline and on the Stuart She1f. The consequences of the correlation

of all these volcanic rocks ruitl be dÍscussed later (p.30).

0n ùhe fTlt Painter Provfnes map (coats et al., 1969) coats has given

the fi¡st detailed subdivision of the Umberatana Group in the Northern

Flindars Ranges. He demonstrated the effect of penecontemporaneous

faulting during the deposition of the g1acial. Yudnarnutana Subgroup, the

control by faulting of the distribution of certain limestones (Balcanoona

Formation), and the lateral facies relatÍonships betrueen red and greon

shales ¡ and betr¡een the arenaceous Elatina Formation and the tilLltic

YerelÍna Subgroup; He also clarifíed the relatlons near the base of the

sequence, demonstrating an uneonfonmity t¡ithin the calranna Beds.

Flnally, the AdelaÍde 1c250r000 Sheet u.ras publishad (Thomson, LgEg).

This map is mainly a compiJ-atfon of earlÍer uork, and demonstrates horu

the neul rock subdivision uas extended to the Aderaide region.

Tabre vI summarizes the lithological correlations r¡hich r accept,

The îirst ago det,ermination to bear any relevance to thÍs questÍon

uas by Kleeman (tSaO), on a samarskite from the basement complex at Íylt

PaÍnter. The age obtained, 400ås0 m.y. impried a Louer palaeozoic

metamotphic event. Campana (feS+) reported age dete¡minations of SB0 I 30

m.y. by KuIp on uraniferous basement granites near Crocker tlleIl, but little

account uas taken of subsequent metarnorphism. Greenhatgh & Jeffery (fgSS)
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obtained additional older ages for the uranium (IZSO m.y.) and concl-uded

that there uere tuo periods of mineralization. Uraninite from the base-

ment at Myponga gave an age of 52o n.y., again reflecting Louer Pâlaeozoic

events. ülilson, Compston & Jeffery (fS6O) summarized atl Precambfian ags

determinations ühen completed.

Compston, Crauford & Bofinger (1966) made the as yet only delíberate

attempt to determine the duratioh of sedimentatlon¿ Their results ue¡e

inconclusive, and left mâny unansuered questions. The aim uras to daüe

volcanics and sediments (by Rb/Sr totaL-rock isochron methods) from near

the base of the Adetaide System. These u,ere compareC tuith the ages obtained

from the Roopena ûavas of Eyre peninsula.

Igneous rocks belou the sequence u,exe also daüed, and perhaps give the

best indication of a maximum age. The datÍng of 'rshalesil ulas qufte un-

satisfactory, largely ouing to the unfortunate choice of samples mainly

from metamorphosed sequences in the northern ffrt Lofty Ranges.

The lUoolt,ana Volcanics ulere extensively studied. Samples ulere

obtained from the least altered, hard, amygdaloidal lavas. RbrlSr rfeasuDe-

meDts on amygdalar microcl-ine gave a Louler Falaeozoic age - either the

microcline u,as formed then or radiogenÍc sr had escaped, makíng the age

meanÍngless. Similar microcline at Roopena gives a precambriah age,

suggosting that aü lljooltana also, it rnay not be palaeozoic. The post-

Adolaide System ArkarooÌa Creek Pegrnatite fits ue1l on an isochron at

460 m.y.¡ thus dating the mstamorphísm. It ulas realÍzed that the ]avas

u,ere more al-tered than previously thought; uhen ptotted on an isochron,

the total-rock dat,a shorued consÍderable scatter, and there u,as a pooD
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alignment of points neap an isochron of 850 J 50 m.y" The authors could

not decide uhether thÍs daLed extrusion or a subsequent metamorphÍsm, but

regarded it as a rel-iabl-e minimum age. The fact that the initial 87a"7865*

ratio so calculat,ed is high flor basio iqneous rocke suggestedr ñot unequi-

vocally, that it may represent a metamorphic age. The very similar Hoopena

iüavas gave a much lotuer initial ratio; -tf this initial ratio u¡ere assumed

for the lllooltana fl.avae, then an age exceeding 1000 m.y. tuould be indicated.

The fact ùhat the only l.llooltana specimen uith primary pyroxene st111 fa1ls

on the 850 m.y. isoch[on can be used to argue against the corre].atÍon of

the tuo volcanic Bequences. The possible interpretations of the datings

must at, present be considered quite ambiguous, and cannot be used to define

accurately the base of the AdelaÍde System. The unaltered Roopena Volcanics

u.rere reliably dated at 1345 f 30 m.y,¡ but their correfation ruith the l.ijoof--

tana VolcanÍcs is neither supported, nor definitely contradicted by radÍo-

metríc evÍdence.

The datíng of itshalesrr from the Adelaide Geosyncl-Íne shorrred poor

judgement in sampling; and can only help to cast suspicion upon the

procedure of uhoLe-rock dating of sedimentary rocks. The follouing uere

anal.yzed¡ metamorphosed shales from Truro, regarded from mapping as Louer

Cambrian, metamorphosed Saddfeulorth Formation (Burra Group) near Riverton,

and I'llJillouranrf sh¡Les from tYlerinjina tUeI1, near lllooltana.

The first set (Lourer Cambrian) could be interpreted according to turo

modelss (1) i¡ only samples urith the highest and the loures¿ 87¡67865r are

grouped, a convenient age of 530 m.y. resuLts., (Z) if the samples most

obviousry metamorphosed (to mica-schiste) are grouped, a metamorphic age
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maximum age (OSO fl.!.).

from the Dentral Flinders

method.
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groupÍng the remaining samples should gfve a

It seems that unmetamorphosad Cambrian shales

Ranges uould have proved a better test of the

The Burra GrouP "$halesrr from Riverton also recorded a metamorphlc

isochron at 465 rn.y, By grouping various samples uith an assumed initial
875¡/865" ratio, mÍnimum and maximum ages of 600 rre!. arìd BS0 m.y¡ ârB

obtained. Again, a better coice of location may have enabled the original

sedimentary age t,o be determÍned.

The t'tlJillouranrt shales from fylerinJina UJel_I ane t,he only ones that are

not visibly affected by metamorphism. Nevertheless, an isochron of alt
points sfÍll gave a metamorphic age, Again, by varÍous groupíngs and

assumed lnitial ratiosr ages of 1200 rn.y. and 950 mrt. ârê obtained, and

these ale sompared to the possible age range of lUillouran lavas (BSO m.y. to

1300-1400 fi.!r¡ the olden 1imÍt resulting from correlation urith the Roopena

Volcanics). The only problem is that the shales are not lllillouDan, but the

louermost beds of the Sturtian Tillite, overlying the lavas unconformabj.y

(lnirams, 1964). I have vLsited the locallty and agree uith tTlirams' inter-
pretation; dropped pebbJ-es in the shale demonstrate its glacÍal orj-gin,

Thls exampÌe serves to shoru that data represented by such scatte¡ed points

cannot dêfine a reliable age. luhat is required is a detaÍled sampring

of shales throughout the sequenoe, from the a¡eas Least affected by tha

uÍdespread lou grade PalaeozoÍc metamorphism.

Dat,ing of the Basement

Basement ages determined by compston, craulford and Boffinger appear to
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provide the onry reliable maximum age for the base of the Adelaide

System. The age data for basement and older, pre-Adelaidean cover rocks

on Eyre Peninsula are consistente and record a series of events at about

1600 to 1800 m.y., follouled by the extrusion of the Gau¡ler Range Volcanics

at 1535 ! 25 m.Y, t the deposition of the penecontemporaneous Corunna Conglo*

merate¡ and the lntrusion i.nto the latt,er of the Cultana Granite, at, least

1320 m.y. aQo. These rocks are overlaÍn by presumed Adelaíde Syst,am equi-

valents, in particular the Roopana Volcanics.

tlJithin the Adelaide Geosyncline Dompston & Arriens (fSOe) quote ages

fpr the tUlllyama Block betureen L600 and 1?00 m.y., a pool-ed estímate being

1640 140 m'Y. r arìd L560 3 40 m.y. for the younger tYlundi-fYlundi Granite. In

fhe fYlt Painter Block, Compston, Crawford and Bofínger reported minimum

ages between 1400 m.y. and 1650 m,y.

Clearlyr the base of the Adelaide System must post-date L500 to 1600

F.Y. Beyond thaù, radiometric data are ambÍguous; IÍthological colrela-

tion of tuo volcani.c sequences angues fol an age of about 1400 m.y. fo¡ its
baee, uhile the best fitted age determined from the altered lllooltana

lavas suggest,s an age of approximatery 900 m.y. The significance of the

data of Cooper & compston (tgZo, in press) Ís discussed beloul (p.3S).

Dafing of Tillites

Binns & tYliller (fS6S) reported a 920 m.y, K-Ar age for muecovite from

the matrÍx of the Torowangee tillite. They interpreüed this as a meta-

morphic mica; then eithet 92o m.y. represents a minimum age for the

depositÍon of the tillite, or refJ-ects a gain of argon from other míoas.

So old an age for the tillite seems unlikely, for the follouing leasons.



In the Kimberley Region of lllestern Australia, tuo Late Precambrian

tillites are knouln to overlie glaciated pavements over large aneas. The

louler tÍlIit,e is more ruidespread than ühe upper (as in the Ade1aíde Geosyn-

cline). The sequence of tillites and marine shales Ís overlain by the

Antrim Plateau Basa1ts, ruhich underlie rocks urÍth fYliddle Cambråan fossiLs.

In the Amadeus Basin of Central Australia, again an extensive loue¡

til11te (Areyonga Formation) and a local- upper tillite occur. At least

one glacÍation ís aLso present in the Georgina Basín, Northern TerrÍtory.

In both areas, the tillites are not far belour rocks urith Cambrian fossils.

The general similarity of sequencÉ over much of the Australian contlnenl

in these Late Precambrian times, uith uidespread louler and l-ocaI upper

tillites, suggests a correlation of the glacial beds. If thÍs is aocepted,

the detailed radiometric uork carried out in the Kimberley Region rnay be

applied to other areas. Compston and Anriens quote the follouring age

determinations ¡

Kf.mberley Region c

Louer üillíte (tïoonJ-ight Valley Tilliüe)

Overlying marine shales

[Ylarine shales overì.ying younger tillite

Amadeus Basin:

Shales above the lourer ttllite (in
Pertatataka FormatÍon) about

Shales higher in the sBquence about

Georgina Basin:

Shales f¡om tlllite (Field River Beds) about

and about

740 ! 30 m.y.

685 I ?0 m.y.

665 J 4s n.y.

79O m.y.

600 m..y.

790 mry.

600 m.y.
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Dour & Gemuts (fS6S), in a discussion of the geotogy of the KÍmbenley

Region, quote the folLoruing datings:

fYloonlight Valley Tillíte and

Sùein Formation 739t 30 m.y.

Johnny Dake Shale flember of the Ranford

Formation (above fYloonlight Valley Tillite)

fYlcAlly and Timperley Shales

ElvÍre FormatÍon

above the
(younger )
Egan Glacials

695 I gB m.y.

666 t 56 m.y.

653 I 48 m.y.

These data show that.the age of the earlíef one of the Late Precambrian

glaciatÍons probabJ-y does not exceed about 800 m.t, in northern Auetralia.

If correlation of this uith the Sturt TiIIite is accepted, a radíometric

f¡ameuork for South Australia can be erected as folloure ¡

TABLE VII
(r.y. )

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

I100

1200

I300

I400

ts00

1600

rru0

1800

Louel PaLaeozoic orogeny.

Camb¡ian sedirnentation

Younger glaciation

0Ider glaciation
a a a aa a a a a a a l a a a a a la a

PossibLe range
of age ol
tlJillouran
volcanics

tlletamorphÍsm and synteotonie granites

. dÍsconformity

Depositlon of Umbetatana and lJlÍlpena Groups

disconformity

Possible range of age of
deposition of the Burra
Group and Call-anna Beds

Extrusion of Gaullen Range Volcanics

fYlajon period of basement formation
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A possible contradiction to this scheme cones from the uork of Cooper &

Compston (fSZO, in press). They dated high grade metamorphic rocks from

ühe basement Houghton Inlier by the Rb/Sr isochron method, and obtained the

surprisingly young age of about 8?0 m.y. for the upper amphibolite facies

metamorphism. If this dating is confÍrmed by later urorke there urill be

Èuo possible interpretations:

(I) The urhole of the sedimentary sequence, including all the Callanna

Beds, may be l-ess than 870 miy. old. In that case, the minÍmum age

of 850 m.y. fon the lUooLtana Volcanlcs could be their true age.

(Z) The unconformity uithin t,he CaLlanna Beds could ¡eflect an extremely

Iong time break; then the Upper Calfanna Beds (Ri.ver tiJakefield Group)

plus the Burra Group, uould post,:date the high grade metamorphism at

Houghton 870 m.yr âÇo, but, the Lowor Callanna Beds (including the

volcanics) could etill be as old as 1300 m,y. Louef, Callanna Bede

are not knourn to occur ruithin at Ieast 100 miles of the Houghton Inlier,

and perhaps the unconformity in the Northern Flinders Ranges betuleen

the Lourer and Upper Callanna Beds cofresponds to the high grade

metamorphism nea¡ Adelaide.

Concludinq Remarks

It has been shourn houl the stratigraphic knouledge of South Australia

has evolved since the lasü century, and hou Uncertainty as to the ages

of the bed-¡ock formations has been reduoed by stratigraphic, palaeont,olo-

glcal and radj-ometric means. The seguence in the deeply subsiding Adalaide

Geosyncline has been variously subdlvided, but the scheme currently used

seems to appry equalry uell throughout ühe basin. Some authors have
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attached a time significance to some subdivisÍons (e.g. Thomson et al.¡

1964) uhile others see no justification for the time connotations (e.g.

Da1ly, 1963) and prefer to call the uhole sequence !rAdelaide Supergroup't.

MoDe recently, the termtrAdelaÍdeantrhas been used as a time t,erm to

describe the time interval from about 1300-1400 m.y. to the base oî the

Cambrian (S?O m.y.). Uhile'tAdelaideann is a useful term to describe the

age of sequences deposited in this interval, the term rrAdelaide Super-

gtouprr Ís more oolrect to describe u,hat is essentialJ-y only a sequence of

rock units, just as rfSupergroup" Ís used in other parts of Austratia

(".g. the fYlt Bruce Supergroup of lUestern Australia, of Louler Prote¡ozoic

ago).

The age of the base of the sequence remains problematical. If

cooper and compstonrs data are oorrect, the future status of the term

rrAdelaidean[ is in doubt. It was partly in the hope of elucidatíng the

problem that this project uras undertaken, t,o attempt to date the sequence

by palaeontological means.
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Cþapter 3_

PRECAMBRIAN FOSSILS AND PSEUDOFOSSTLS
FROM THE ADELAIDE GEOSYNCL]NE

Animal FossÍls

David & Houchints (tAgO) report of radiolaria from the Brighùon Lime-

etone uas the first recold in South Australia of Frecambrian 1ife" The

authors ulele undecided as to the age of the Brighton Limestone - at first
they oonsidered it to be Precambrian¡ because of the differences betureen lt

and the knoun Lpurer cambrian on yorke peninsula (the retative],y greater

degree of foldingr and the absence of t'pteropodsrl and other macrosoopic

marine fauna). They Later modifÍed this vieur, forloruing their diecovery

ofl A¡chaeocyatha at Normanvlllel in a LLmestone ruhÍch they correlated urith

the Bright'on LÍmestone, and sÍnce then, contínued to regarcl the Bnlghton

Limestone as Cambrian.

The radiolarian casts tuere found in oolÍtic limestones, greenÍsh sili-
cÊoue limestones and laminated shales nea¡ Hallett Cover and in black chertg

at Crystal Brook ($kittogalee DolomÍte, but correlated by Davld and Hourchin

uith the Brighton Llrneetone), Both chalcedony and lime cofiprised the casts,

uhÍch uere partly filled uith pyrlte. Ae ruel-I as the spherioal medul-Iary

shellsr 0.1 to 0.22 nn Ín diarneter, they found an outer denticulato ring
and a black netted envelope. The casts are illustraüed only by sketches

t¡.lhich are dÍfficult to interpreti one cannot rqle out t,he possibÍlity of

their orÍgin as diagenetically altered ool-itps or spherutites. GlaessneD

(fgSe¡), critically revÍeuiing the early fÍnds of Praeambrian fossils, dis-

mÍssed the 'rladiolariarf from Crystal Brook as secondary segregatione, but
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concluded that those from the Brighton Limestone could have been radiol-aria,

although thÌs cannot be confirmed because the illustrated slide cannot be

found.

În 1922, David found smafl ochreous flragments in the siliceous lime-

stones belout the Brighton Lj.mestone, at Reynella. He interpreted these as

pants of crustacean skeletons and extended his search throughout the

Adelaide Hills. He roported hfs findings (David, 1922)z fossil annetids

and arth¡opods from the BrÍghton Limestone, the Tapley HiIl Formation, the

thin límestone (dolomite) immedíate1y overlying the Sturtian Tiltite, the

Itbl-ue-metalrt l-imest,ones (Beaumont Dolomite), the Upper Torrons Limestone

(ffìontacute Dolomite), and a thin quartzihe belou the fflontacute Dolomite

(at Teatree Gully). Thc lrfossilsI took t,he form of ferruginous yeJ.lour

streaks and paüches in the carbonate and argi-Ilaceous locke; occasionally

they urene apparently preserved as carbon. They uere grouped into tuo

faunasr the upper flrom the Tapley Hi.LI Format,ion and Brighton Lfmestone,

and the lou-rer f rom the tYlontacute and Beaumont Dolomites, and the thin

quartzite. The upper fauna supposedly comprised polychaete urorms, a

eurypterid Revnell,a hotuc[!¡=L, a possible algaI flora in the siricequs rime-

stones¡ and annelid burrous. The louer fauna also contained eurypterids,

annelids and arachnids, David augmented the eol-lection in 1929, urith

further illustratLons (David, LgZg), Favouring a fate precambrian age,

perhaps ftLipalianrt, David saul his discoveries as of great significance, and

enthusÍastically recommended a search of the Flinders Ranges for complete

specimens. Chapman (1SZS) lurther examined Davfdrs specimens from the

Beaumont Doromite; he tentatÍvely identified poorly pleserved rust-stained

pat,ches in shaLe as the brachiopods lilgg&!þ and 0bo]plla.
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Davidrs researches culminated in a memoir (David & Tillyard, 1936),1n

u¡hich the Teat¡ee Gully Fauna, the Beaumont Fauna and the Brighton Fauna

uere completely described and figuced, The six pieces of evidence presen-

ted lor the organic origin of the remains, (Oitateral symmetry, segmentation,

segmented appendages, sculpture, duplication of parts, and coordínation),

Bre unconvincing in the illqst¡ations. The Teatree Gully Fauna utae assigned

to tuo species, Pælqa_de_le¿_d_eg lfryq¡¿!å and P. bropni, belonging t,o an

especially creaüed class, the Arthrocephala, of the arühropods. In his

tevieu, GLaessnel (1958) sùated reinterpretations of aII these fnagnentary

remains, eÍther as fLattened clay pellets, or perhaps, as pyritized plant

tissues.

Uhat ulas to become one of the mosL signifícant Late Frecambrian faunas

in the uronld uas discove¡ed by Sprigg in l-947, in the Pound Quartzite at

Ediacara. The Pound Qua¡tzite uas then considered to be basa] Cambrian

(fTlawsonr 1939), as it ocours ueLl belou the Archaeocyatha, then thought to

be Upper Louer Cambrian. Spriqg (tS+l) recorded impressions of Jellyfishes

on partings in flagqy quartzites, and assÍgned them to the foLtouring species:

Çdiaca¡iq flinder-s_!, Ediacalia (r) "p., ff,llggfþ qilesj, Cyolomeduoa

davldi, Dickinsonia costata, (z) Dickinsonia so. and Papil-ionata evrei.

The envinonment ol deposition r-uas interpreted as intertidal flats or strand-

lines, and the fossils uere thought to have been toughened due to dehydration,

and therefore preserved if rapÍdly bunied.

Furthe¡ fossÍls r.lere found at Ediacara, and also in an apparently

equivarent honizon at lflt John, in the Kimberrey District of luestern

Australia (Sprigq, 1949). The neu specimens provided ühe basis for a

better classification of the fossils. All urere assigned to the Phylum
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Coelenterata, Sub-phylum Cnidaria, characte¡ized by nadial symmoùty.

Protonobia ua4q_e., (tLi. R. ) , prot?diplgufgeg[q. _u,=gfiå ( Ediacara ) and Bf ILanFIJa

qiles,i, (Ediacara) uere assigned to the Class Hydrozoa¡ eÉf,1ee¡{T [lin¿Sfe4
(Ediacara), ru_Lee_!E, !rllata (Ediacara), PsAg_dqfhiZ_qe.!_el¿leF_ hou¿olli,ni._

( Eoíacara ) and Pseudorhopilema chapmani (Ediacara) uere assigned to the

Scyphozoa. Some medusoids could not be properly classl.fled: lYlqdusiÈa

maulsoni. [Yl. asteroides "tYl. filamentis , -Çvclomq¡!-use davídir 9. Agdglg' 9.

oÍoantea. fTladiqanía annulata DÍckinsonia costata and D. mÍnima.

Glaessner (fSSAa) described a bitaterally symmetrical, segmented organisn

Spriqqina floundersj., assÍgned to the polychaete anneLids, and a shÍeld-like

lossiÌ of unknourn affinity, Palv.al]çg¡i¡q minch?,mir from the Edíaoera fauna.

It uaq suggested that the segmented lfçkéOepnla mlght alço be an annelid

rather than a coelenterate.

In his revierLl of the oldest faunas of South Australia, Glaessner (fgSgU)

conside¡ed the question of the position ofl the base of the Cambrian, whether

above or beloul the Pound Quartzite¡ and concluded that since the Ediacara

fauna is unlike any knoun Cambrian flauna, it is therefore pnobably Late

Precambcie.n. The base of the Cambrian uas placed at the top of the Pound

Qua¡tzíte.

Laterr representatives of the Octocorallia (Order Pennatulacea) uere

also found, and compared uith Charnía, from the Charnurood Forest, England,

and þg,g from the Kuibis Quartzite of the Nama System, South Africa

(Glaessner, 1959).

0ver a period of the next feu years, a series of papers on precamb¡ian

palaeontology appearedg a dÍscussÍon of the regional geology, faunas,
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eooLogyr and biostratigraphy of the Ediacara Reserve (Glaessner & Dai1y,

1959)i summaries of the then knouln Precambrian metazoan fossils from

South Australia (Glaessner, 1960, f961); discussions of the svoluti.on of

Precamb¡ian life, and attempts to apply it to biostratigraphic zoning of

tha Precambrian (stromatol-ites, oncolites, catagraphÍa, microfossils, trace

fossils and metazoan fossils) (Gl-aessner, L962, 1965, 1966a and 1966b).

Neu genera and species from the Ediacara fauna ulere described by

Glaessner & l.llade (fS00), and here the importance of mud laminae and Lenses

in preserving the fossils ujas recognized. During the deposition of mud,

conditions uJere sufficientl-y quiescent to allou: the solt bodies to accumu-

late and leave impressíons. The follouing neu specÍes ulere described:

c-yclomedusa pLana, tÏlauso_ll-ites spri!9ir con_omedusi_Lee lg@, Lolenziniteq

Iggg.gr Ru o o c o nites e n ignat :L q _qs, Ki_lLbe LÍa .Sg!g1!g, 0vatoscutum concentricum

(all medusoids ); EalgqA lone?r R, _gta_nCis_, ( pennatulacea), and DÍckinsonia

-el-g-!g-e!e, !. tqnlt¡q, _sptigg¿JF ova'ta (annelids). Precambridium eiqil-lum

and the previously described Êarvençlgllìa_ minchami and f¡Iþ¡eqÞ¡!¿gq hgIe_Idi-

cum rernained enigmatic, though a relation of Tribrachidium to the echÍno-

derms uas considered, in vieu of neu obse¡vations of a possible mout,h and

bristle-l-íke appendages.

The mode of preservatíon of the soft-bodied animal-s uras,investlgated

by UJade (fS6e), who distinguished tlre Ímpressions of resistant forms uhioh

supported the encasing mud until diagenesis, and those Lass resistant,

ruhich collapsed before diagenesis. The former, mainly annelids and penna-

tulids, left concave Ímpressions on the undersides of sandstone slabs

(external- moulds), uhile the latter, chiefly medusoids, left convex

impressions.
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FinaIIy, Glaessner (tss9) hus revieued animaÌ tracks and ùrails from

the Cambrian and Late Precambrian¡ and discussed the formation of certain

ulorm burroru-like pseudofossils by syneresis shrinkage and cracking of mud.

Plant Fossils

Horuchin (fsf¿) described a fossil from a límestone (aitteir Spríngs

Fo¡mation) in Central Australia, colfected by Cheurings, uhich he compared

with Cryptozoon HaIl. Its general grouth form, of superposed concentric

laminaee üJâs considered to resemble the Stromatoporoidea, but l"acked thei¡

distinctive microstructure. HorLlchin neverthaless favou¡ed an ancestral

stromatoporoidal origin for .99.p.þ49, but rocognized the possibility of lts

being a calcareous aJ-ga. He rejected Dausonrs analogy uith fhe rhizopod

ptotozoans. The algal origin of lgyÉru and othe¡ stromat,olites uas

established later (ülalcott, I9I4)e and confirmed by studies ofl Recent forms

(eJ-ack, 1933). Houchin defined turo species, Cryptozo_on glgj¡gllg and

!. tlesel,q_tum, uhich llJal-ter (1970) has recent,Iy redescribed as Acaciella

australica.

Follotuing tlJalcott¡s (fSf+) descriptíon of Precambcian algal limestones,

David suggested to [laurson (LSZS) tnat many ofl South Australiars anciçnt

Iimestones could be of algal origin also. fflauson examined the Lotuer

Cambrian beds in ltaloulie Gorge, and found rfmassed fossil heads of a

Cryptozoon-lÍke algart, uhich he negarded as the same specimen as Houlchinrs

CryÞtozoon austraLicum. In a fÍmestone apparently above the Sturtian

Tillite¡ nine miles urest of tllooltana, he found markings nesembling npacked

flan-shaped segments of EfÅIgÊrr, and tentatively correlated ühe horizon

ulith the Brighton Limestone.
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In the same papere lYlauson described nodu]-es from lÍmestones nean the

Edelueiss tìline (in the vicinity of Burra). These ulere of ovaf cross-

section, approximately 4 to 5 cm ín diameter, uith dark coloured oufer

rims¡ símilar forms uere also found in the Butra Creek. fflauson considered

sponge, coelenterate, or calcareous algat origins for these structures.

I have not visited these tulo locations, but have found similar structures

in biostromes of the columnar stromato lite Baicalia þqrra (Rtate oa)r near

Duttonrs Trough H,S.*, several miles to the northe uhere they are seen to be

tnansveree sections of silicifiad subcylindrical columns. Hourchin (fgZf)

visited the Utica fÏine area (approximately half a mile north of my locality)t

and decided that the contorted and eometimes concentric lamination geen

here is due to deformation and ínfiltrations of síl-ica, Ae chertyr lami-

nated, contorted dolomite does occut in this area, this explanatíon cannot

be discounted for the structures he saul.

Matuson also considered that calcareous algae contributed lime rnud to

the fine grained mottled limestones associated uiith the Cambrian archaeo-

cyathan lÍmestones at Sellick HiII.

Chapman (tSZl ) examlned a specimen of fflausont" lgligg5þ-like alga from

r¡eet of lllooltana, uhich he named l&lu.¡sonellg ru_o_ol!ir_na_snqÍ9. The tralgarr

consisted of a uhite, calcareous segmentedItthallusrr, average size 3 mm by

1å mr, set in a darker lime matrix; an algal microstnucture uLas described,

but not ruell- illustrated. lrlausonella probably represents a variation of

* The abbreviations H.S. and 0.S. refer tottHead Stationrt and ttOut

Stafionn respeqtively.
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the magnesite conglomerate so uidespread in the Skíl-Iogalee Dolomite

thnoughout the Flinders Ranqes. The carbonate unit f rorlt urhich Maq=sone-llq

oomes is certainly Skillogaleer Fot Brighton equívalent. fflagnesitas uhich

I have seen from this general area are conglomerates or breccias, of grain

size comparable to Chapmanrs descriptionc thei¡ rather angulal, closely

packed structure suggests that the magnesite bed may have been brecciated

(Uy desiccation?) in p1ace, urithout subsequent reurorking, An origin ofl

magneeite conglomerates by desiccat,ion and reuorking has been suggested for

many other aDeas (Forbesr 196I).

Subsequent to the early interest ín stromatolites and fossj.l algae

shouln by Houchin and lYlaurson, little is recorded of them in the South

Australian literature.

EcJgetl (fSO+), in a superficial attempt to classify stromatolites and

appty them to Precambrian correlations in Australia, recognized the following

assemb.lages from vatious horizonss (1) Gi¡va¡el]-a (Lourer Cambrian),

(z) Conophyton inclinatum and Co].l-enia f requels ( upper Proterozoic),

(g) coflqn.Lq austral!ç_a-, 9. S5!g and trlpqLeldla lamelloge (miAOfe Protero-

zoic) , (q) Collenia cf. !-o¡-a and C. brockmani- (younger Lou¡er Proterozoic)

and Col-lenia s p . aff. multiflabella (older Lourer Proterozoic). In Table

21 p. 255r op.cit.¡ Edgell shorus assemblagB (2) in therrmuLticoloured

slates and shalesrt and in the Brighton LÍmestone of South Australia, but

doee not elaborate upon this in the text, so that no evafuatíon can be made'

NÍxon (feOS), in desò¡ibing a copper occurlence at Paratoo, recognized

a dolomitic ttalgal biohe¡m". The regional setting is a domed anticline¡

uith a diapiric core; on the flanks of the anticline, the Auburn Dolomite
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equivalent is overlain by the Sturtian Tilliùe. Nixon considered that the

stromatolit,ic unit occulsuithin the Auburn Dolomite, and differentiated it

fnom the recrystallized and contorted carbonate of the aiaitr.

tYly field observations suggest that the stromatolitic unit forms an

isolated óutcrop surrounded by diapiric breccia, and Ís of different lítho-

logy ftom the Auburn Dolomite in sequence nearby. It is probably a larqe

¡aft of dolomite, older than the upper Burra Group sediments into ruhich the

diapir intrudes. No simifar occurrence has been found, either Ð gi! or

in diapirs, anyulhere else¡ in t,he Adelaide Geosyncline. For a description

of the stromatolite, Conqphytqn sqryen¿-q-Um Se-r-qglicut!r see p.11?.

Dalgarno (fSe6) Urieffy described turo types of dome-shaped structurest

the one, from the Burra Group at Depot Creek, being stromatol-Íticr uhile

the other, in the Trezona Formation, in Enorarna Dreekr uas interpreted as of

mechanical origin, by doming and piercing of the overlying lime mud.

Dalgarnors criterion for stromatoJites, of irregularityr small-scale arching

and bifurcation of lamínae, reported as absent in these structuresr cannot

be accepted¡ many stromatolites, both ancient and modern, have extremeJ-y

reguLar lamination. BesÍdes, these structures frequently have cuspate

l-aminae (see p.2I4). The Trezona Formation structures are almost certainly

stromatolit,es of the l-aterally linked hemispheroid and pseudocoLumnar typest

(see Glossary, p.i ), Pseudocolumns occasionally project above the

surrounding sediment surface (Dalgarno interpreted these as piercement

st¡uctures ) .

StromatoLitc¡ occurrences have been noted on many fYlines Department maps'

(*.g. Arrouli.e, lYlt Painter, Parachilna, 0rroroo, Burra). Thomson (feOOa)
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recorded a stromatoliti dolomitc belour the ReynelLa Sil-tstone (upper

glaeial equivalent) at Kulpara, Northern Yorke Peninsula (

kulPq¡e¡sis, P.169 ),

see KulparÍa

In a preliminary note on the present Australian stromatolite research,

Glaessner, Pneiss & llJalter (fg69) recorded a succession of sLromatolite

assemblages similar to those found in the USSR. The assemblages and con-

clusÍons draurn f¡om them have nour been amplified by tlJalter (feZO) and in

the presenÈ thesis (Cn.o) 
"

Finally, Schopf & Barghoorn (fSeS) studied specimens of silicified

dolomites and black cherts collected from the 5kilÌogalee DolomÍt,e near Pott

Augusta by C' R. Dalgarno. They discovered ín these cherts a filamentous

blue-green alga, _f,f-Sheeg¡-qmA lonoiceLlularis Schopf, a spheroidal unicellular

blue-gleen alga flvxoco_ecoides- murÍcata, and a fusiform microfossil of

rruncertafn systematic positionrr, but apparentry similar to the ascus of

ascomycetous fungi. The fact that A. Ionqicellul-a_lisr_ ulas found aLso in ths

Bitter Spríngs Formation, Central Australia, (Schopl, 1968) uras not considered

to prove the rLridely aocepted correlation of the Bitter Springs Formation

and the Skillogalee Dolomite, since the evolutionary conservatism of blue-

9leen algae reduces their value as index fossils. Glaessner et aI. (1SOS,

op.cit.), have shouln that the st¡omatolite evidence disfavours the correlation

of the turo units (see Ch.8).

Concludinq Remarks

The Precambrian flossils discussed above may be div:'.ded into four

groups: trace fossils¡ microfossils, metazoa and stromatolites. 0f these,

the metazoa have been found in the upperrnost Precambrian ol most continents,
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but their restrÍction to these horizons lirnÍts their usefulness for sub-

dividing and eorreJ-ating the common, vory thick sequences of rittle

altered Precambrj.an sediments. SÍmilar1y, trace fossils of verifiable

organic orÍgin also appear to be restricted to the uppermost part of the

Precambrian. fYlicrofossils occur throughout the Precambrian sedimentary

recordr uJhere this is preserved; procaryotic cells have been desc¡ibed

flom some of the oldest sedimentary rocks on Earth - the Fig Tree Series

(Barghoon & Schopf' 1966) and the 0nverulacht Se¡ies (Enqel et al,e 1968),

of South Africa. But the general morphological conservatiem of bacteria

and blue-green algae (in part,icular the similarity of many Precambrlan forms

to modern ones) hae not yet alloured them to be used for biosùratigraphic

zonation. The considerable success claimed for s,tromatolíte zoning by

RussÍan authors (cn.¿)¡ has provided incentive to try to appry their

empirical methods of study here¡ this thesis is therefore concerned

chiefly uith the systematics, bÍostnatigraphy and ecology of South Austra-

Iian stromatoLit,es.
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Part II
læ

€TR0|/ìAT0LITES ANg B T0STRATIGiìApHY

Chapter 4

A REVIEIIJ OF THE STUÐY ßF ANCIENT STROMATOLTTES

IntroductÍon

Stromatolites, long regarded as problematÍcal fossils, have treen the

subject of discussion and varying vieurpoints ever since their original

discovery. The history of their early study has been comprehensively

revieured by Maslov (fs00), uho recognized turo periods in their understanding.

P¡ior to 1914, attent,ion uas paÍd to establíshing the otganic opigin of

stromatolites, urhile in the follouing period, the role of algae in their

fo¡mation uas reoognized. fÏlasLov excluded the early ¡ecognized.ganera

Archaeozoon , Ri_VqkrrÍtes, Êt¡g¡qt_eç_tjs, !_ArneS_rre etc. from st,romatoLÍ.tes,

although Archaeozoon Is in fact one ( Hofmann, 1970 , pens. corlrr. ) e Stro¡a-

Èactis has since been extensively pevierLled

petrology (e.9. lUolf , f965). The early ur

animal origin, included HaIi- (f8e:) uho er

Gllrich (rsoor,Sp_onciosLqorng), tytattheu (190

in the literature of canbonat,e

onkers, u.rho frequently sought an

ected tþe genus C_ÐypEZeo!,

?, Atç_hqggZ_qln) and Steinmann

a coelenterate.
\

(fgff) uho considered hÍs Gymnosolen to be

As mentioned in Ch.3, Houchin had considered an a1gal onigin for

Cryptgzpgn, 0ther workers also favoured a plant orígin. Kalkoursky (1908)

introduced the term stromatqlith for limestones composed of stromatoids,

ruhich he ascribed to a possible origin by mosses or fTlyxomycetes. Limestone

pebbles formed in Recent lakes by algae u,ere recogni2ed by tYlurray (feSS)

and othe¡ authors. lllalcottts (fgt4) discovery ofl fílamentous microfossÍl-s
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in Precambrian stromatolites (his genus Êo4ç¡i_q) from the Belt Series

(sínce conflirmed by Gutstadt & Schopf, 1969)1 paved the u.ray for an under-

standing of stromatolite formation by algae.

Later ulolkers clarified the role played by the algae. In partioular,

Black (fgS¡) estabtished the function of polyspecific algal mats uhose

mucilaginous filarnents trap det¡ital grains. Pia (rcZA) recognized the

nock-building properties of modern blue-green algae, and compared the struc-

tures so formed to the genera Gollenia and Cqypto_zqqO, uhich he considered

may have been buil-t by several species. Bradley (LSZS) described stroma-

tolites f¡om the Eocene Gneen River Formatíon? USA, u.rhich contained preserved

aì-gal filaments. lYlau.rsonrs (1925) interest in Australian st¡omatolit,es has

already been mentioned (p.42).

During the 1930's fossil stromatolites uete described by numeroue

authors, the most important being Young (fSSSa, l-933b,1935), Fenton & Fenton

(tsst, 1933, 1936, rgs?, 1999), Johnson (rssz , Lg40) and tylastov (t9sza,

1937br 1938, 1939a' 1939b). The works of others were revieured by lYlaslov

(fg00). ffiost of these authors accepted the valÍdity of a formal binomÍal

nomenclature for stromatolites.

Cloud (I942) expressed the fÍrst major críticism of such a classifi.cation,

arguing that stromatolites are buíIt by associations of alga1 species.

Similarly Johnson (fs6e) fras more recently rejected the use of this nomen-

clature, and suggest,ed rather t,hat only actual algal species should be named,

íf they are present. Rezak (fssZ) nevertheless found it useful to retain a

blnomial classificatÍonr aF¡d used it successfully for intrabasinal

correlation.
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fYlodern Studies

At least th¡ee major schools of thought have evolved since the contro-

velsy originated. Firstly, a small group of Russians (e.g. Vologdin, 1962)

considers any stromatolite nomenclature to be invalid unless the actual

algal remai.ns are named. But algae are ve¡y rarely preserved, especially

in Precambrian stromatolites, and many of the structures reflerted by them

to fossil algae are very doubtfully of organic origin.

The second group rejects the concept of biological control- over stroma-

tolite morphology, and uses purely descriptive cl-assifications to aid

environmentaL interpretations. Tuo outstanding exampJ-es of this classifica-

tíon are those of tÏlaslov (fS6o) and Logan, Rezak & Ginsburq (fSa¿). fÍlaslov

used the generic names !qflj!,¿,g, Conophyton Conoco l-l-enia GLebul-eIla

Fos_s_e,Llq, Çèfq te_1¿9, Uqc:_q¡qb_qq_q_LafÍtre, Tu-Þ_le_t_l_q¡e and .9sqc_qe, modif ied

by a series of descriptÍve Latin adjectives. Logan, Rezak and Ginsburg

appl-ied a simiLar approach, but used symbol-s ínstead of Latin names, and

also classified different features from those chosen by fflaslov. The

variabl-e descriptive formul-ae ulhich result from a combination of the syntbols

are oflten cumbersome and, like lYlaslovfs muftinomial nomenclature, cannot in

themsel-ves desc¡ibe al-1 the useful characters of stromatoli-tes. Some of the

simpler fotmulae ate, houever, very useful in routine field descriptions.

The third school is represented by a group of Russians uho have

developed a nBUJ, eomptehensive method of studying and classifying stroma-

tolitesr chiefly the distinctive, columnar forms, since the nld 1950's.

Their resul-ts culminated in a detailecl and apparently uorkable biostrati-
graphic zonation of the Late Precambrian of the USSR based on stromatolite
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time ranges, which u.ras first reported by Ke11er et al. (rseo). Differences

of emphasis noul exist betuleen different ulorkersr but all agree on the use

of a binomial classification, uith the form taxa rrg¡oupr (anarogous to

gÊnus) and rrformrr (analogous to species). All have abandoned the simple

naming of specirnens on the basis of field examination or a study of sf¡rgle

longitudinal sections, uthich had been carrÍed out in the 1g30rs to early

1950te. The generic terms trvÞtozo-on and eventually Collenia feII into
disuse flor columnar branohing stnomatolites. Koro.Lyuk (1960) studied

stromatorites mainly on the basis of cut slabs and thin sections, and

slassified them into the fou¡ categories type, subtypee group and form.

Thus there ars the continuously layered, nodular and columnar types, ruith

subdivisions based on ual1 structure, lamina shape and microstructure.

Other workers attach more significance to the gross morphology of

columns. Thus Krylov (1SSS, 1963) developed the technique of 'rgraphical
reconstructionr', ruhereby details of column shape, branching, and margin

structu¡e are determined by serial sectÍ.oning. Krylovfs taxonomy places

much emphasis on these gross fleatures of columns; he does not a]Iou small

variations of t'hese features ulithout erecting neul forms, even to the extent
that the central and marginal portÍons of singJ.e bioherms must be differently
named¡ ê.9. Li,nell+ qßke in the bioherm centre, _rq¡gls+ia bassa at the

margin (Krylov, 1967). Krylov reoognizes the dangers involved in basing

taxonomy on mÍcrostructural features, since these are easiLy nrodified by

diagenetiu processes.

Other ulorkers of the Russian school use the same approach as Krylov,

but attach less significance to minor variations of gross morphology and
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more to microstructural diffe¡ences. Thus Semikhatov (tgOZ) discussed

uhich characters ars connected uith a1qa1 evolution and should therefore

be used for classification. He decided that this can be settled only by

finding out ulhich characte¡s are useful ín defining temporally restnicted

taxa, and l-ists the follouring: general shape of the structure, type of

branching, nature of the lat,eral margin of columns (presence or absence

ofl a uall), typu of lateral surface (uith cornj.ces or peaks, or smooth)

and the microstructure of Laminae. Groups are defined on a complex of

characters, rlhile chiefly microstnucture is used for the division of groups

into forms.

Komar (feoO) and Nuzhnov (fSoZ) applied a simiLar approach to Semik-

hat,ov, attaching more significance to microstructure than to smalf varia-

tions of gross monphology for the differentiation of folme.

The vieus of Raaben (fS6+, I969a) require special comment. She

differs f¡om rnost of the other Russians in recognizing formaf categories

higher than groups, although the dangers of this ulere pointed out by

Semikhatou (lgOZ, p.19?). In addition, she places extreme importance on

microstructure¡ and considerably changes the content of many of the earlier

defj.ned groups. Raabenls classification rnay be summarized as follorLrs:

(f) Conophytonida: unbranched coLumnar stromatolites, (Z) KussielÌidac

rrpassivert (i.e. alpha-paraIlel) branching columnal stromatolites, (3) Gymno-

sol-enida; "activert parallel branching stromatolites (i.e. beta- and gamma-

para11e1 branching) and (+) tungussiclas rractivert ¡s¡-parallel- branching

stromatolites (i.e. divergent branching), (See Glossary, Appendix I).

Other Russian stromaüoJ.Lù,e taxonomísts have notu discarded the terms
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'ractive'i and rtpassíverr branehing (eog. Krylov, L967) "

Raabents book (tS6Sa) is concerned primariJ.y urith the Gymnosolenida,

in urhich she recognLzed the groups Gjlllng-sol,en Steinmann, Inzeri_q Krylov,

[atavia Krylov and B_g?!g¡!q Korolyuk. She discarded the group lYlin.iarþ,

urhÍch Krylov (fl6f) naO distinguished on the basis of branching and column

shape¡ and redistrlbuted its contents in the groups Inzerþ and.çJ!g,.þg.

Raaben gave a detailed account of the taxonomÍc significance of each

character of stromabolites. She argued that branching and geometrical form

depend on the mode of grourth of the stnomatolitfc layers, uhieh in turn

refleots the nature of the aÌgae. Dharacters urhich do not, ¡eflect this

gror.uth are given rouler taxonomíc rank. Perhaps unduly harshly, Raaben

criticized current Russian usage of terms such as rlcomplexrr branching.,

Itbushytt or rrdendritictr branchingr "churn-staff rr branching as inexact and

subjective, and enume¡ated misuses of the concepts of frequency of branching

and dichotomous branching by previous authors. Some of her objections

may be validr but her ouln approach in describing and differentiaùing st¡oma-

tolito forms does not facilitate comparisons despite her criticisms.

A similar criticism of the subjectivity of Russian stromatol-ite studies

uras made by Hofmann (fe6SU), uho considered all the important attributes

of stromatolitese Qave a VerV comptehensive revieul of stromatolite classi-

fications and raised some very searching questíons. Hofmann regarded

Iamina shape as the most important feature of a stromatolíte, since it

refl-ects u¡hat the structure uas like at the surface during grourth, and

devised means of representing shape parameters quantitatively. fTìany of

his tertns are useful in descriptíonr but he has not himsetf attempted to
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use them for a neur classification. To the conttary, he has systematically

rejected each of the characterg cornmonly used by tne Russian stromatolite

taxonomists. AJ.though many of the theoretical critícÍsms made by Hofmann

are valid, and much subjectivity existe in the modern Russian deseriptions,

nevertheless their practical results are evident.

Stromatolite Blostratiqraphv in the USSR

Alloruing for minor personal differences of vieupoint among the

RussÍans, their strornatolite school in the past 15 years brought forulard

a consistent biostratigraphy of the Late Precambrian (Ripfrean) sediments

of the USSR. Diffe¡ent authors have ulorked in diffe¡ent areas and tectonic

settingsr yet aJ-l aglee on the subdivision of the Ríphean on the basis of

st¡onatoLites, and correlation of sections acDoss most of the Eurasian con-

tinent. The correLations and the ages of the subdivisions have been

índependently checked by ¡adlometric dating, as summarized by Kazakov &

Tugari.nov (fSOS), Garrie, Razakov & Keller (fgO+) and Garris & Postnúkov (196?)

The Riphean cover rocks of the Russian and Siberian Ptatforms and the

ural ffìountains date back to 1600 3 50 m.y. Originally the sequence u,as

subdivided inLo Loulere lTllddle and Upper Riphean, but subsequently the

Vendian or Te¡minaJ- RÍphean uas added. At present the follouing ages

ars accepted for the Late Precambrian subdivisions:

Vendian - CambrÍan boundary : 5?0 t 10 m.y.

Riphean - Vendian boundary s 680 ! 20 m,y.

tYliddle Biphean - Upper RÍphean boundary: 950 t 50 m,y.

Louler Rfphean - tYliddle Riphean boundary! 1350 ! 50 m.y.

Base of the Lourer Riphean I 1600 È50 m.y.
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The ages are based mainly on numerous K-Ar dates on glauconites,

supported by Rb*Sr, K-Ar and U-Th-Pb dates on intrusives, e.g. the pre-

fliddle Riphean ini;rusives dated at 1300-1350 m.y., the ffiiddle Riphean

intrusíves dated at about LI00 m.y. arìd the post-Upper Riphean intrusives

of 650-700 m.y. age, uhich unconformably underlie the Vendian (Kelter &

Semikhatovr 196?), Basement granites range in age from about 1800 to 1600

rTro!. Thus the time scale of bhe Riphean is reasonabl-y rLle11 establ-ished.

The subdivisíons of the Riphean are each characterized by assemblages

of stromatoi-ites rather than singl-e forms. Thus the Early Riphean sequences

ate characteri-zed by assemblages of SS$.!þ Krylov, ûFgh.!e¡L?, Nuzhnov,

and sorne forms of _CoqqltD¿t_on lYlaslov and 0gþJLfe].fB Komar, u.rhÍle the lliddle

Riphean hu" 3!gþgþ Komar, most forms of B+çglig Krylov and some forms of

[qnophvton fflaslov and Jlgþ-flgLþ Komar. A uride varÍety of groups occurs

for the first time in the Late Riphean rockss -Uå.Lj@ Krylov, Ijzeria

Krylov, ,Gvmnosolen Steinmann, þþgia Krylov, @þ Korolyuk, J-lJrusajijt.

l(ryrov. The vendian is characterized by L_i¡e-Lre Krylov, P, elgqic Krylov,

and some forms of Boxonia and Jurusania.

The principal modern taxonomÍc works on these stromatolites and

their areas of st,udy are Semikhatov (LSSZ), Yeniseí Mount,ains; Krylov

(fSOf), Southern Urafs; Komar (fSOe), No¡thern Siberian Platform¡ Nuzhnov

(fSeZ), South-Eastern SÍberian Platform; Krylov (næ ), Tien Shan and

Karatau; Raaben (fS6Sa), t,he Upper Riphean and Semikhatou¡ Komar &

Serebryakov (tgZO), the Yudoma Complex (nou regarded as ofl Vendian age),

The dilferences of vieupoint of the authors have already been mentioned,

but these should not mask their common concl-usions.
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Glaessner et aL. (f969) pubüshed the preliminary results of the

extension of the Russian methods to Australian strotnatolites. This ulork

is nou fully reported in the present thesís and that of tlJaLter (fSZO).

Cloud & Semikhatov (1969) Bxtonded the Russian methods to specimens

coltected by Cloud from southern Africa, northern Australia, and parte of

the USA.

!Èo_o_!¿_t es arlÉ Ca!_a_glsphie

Another Russian branoh of study deserves comment. Zhuravleva (1S0+)

has given a detaiLed account of oncolites and catagraphia (noLu both termed

ffllcrophytoliths by most Russian authors)r and thei¡ strat,igraphic dlstri-

bution. A comprehensíve study of these structures Ís beyond the scope of

this thesis, but a reinüenpretation of some of the forms may be necessary.

0ncolites are rrunattached carbonate cohcretions of variotls eizes¡ rounde

oval, sometimes irregular shape, urith r¡ell defined conÞentric lamination

or radj-al structure'r resultj.ng rrfron the tífe-activity of blue-green algae,

often encrusting fragments on the shallou 6ea floorr'. Catagraphia are

rrunlãminatad carbonate bodies of various sLzes and structures, and of

inregular shape .... mainly resulting from the life-activity of blue-green

algaert (Zhuravleva, Lg64, p.5). That all the structures she figures are

of blue-graon al-gal origin may be dlsputed. She dístinguishes oolit,as

from þncolites by thein spherical shape and eXt¡eniely regular laminatlon,

uhile onoolltes are of less regular shape and have uravy laminatíon of

varying thÍckness. In vieur ol this definition, it is not clear uhy she

considers 0eapijr. tenullamellatg (Zhuravleva, 1964, pI.I), !. Åi$ilgË,
(Rt.tir)r 9. comÞosita (nr,rv),9. acule-ata (lt.tV), g. minuta_ (pr.V)
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and 0. qrandiq (et.V and VI) not to be ooids. Compound ooids such as in

P.Is. i(I), IV(I) and V(I) and those encnustinq detrital grains (as in pls.

III(2), V(Z) and VI(]) have an ana]oqy in the botryoidal lumps in the Recent

sediments of the Bahamas (fffing, 1954). Quiet-uater ooids of non-spherfcal

shape uere desc¡ibed by Davis (fS6g). ffiany of Zhuravlevars ltoncolitesrt

have irregular nucleir ulhÍch may account for the relatively irregular shape

of the ulhole structure. flloreover the outer laminae fnequently appear to

have gmoothed out these irregularities; this is not typical of the behaviour

of algal mats, uhich commonly exaggerate subst,rate irregularities (Logan,

196r; carozzi, 1962; Aitken? L96?), Eardley (rsse) figured exampres of

modern ooids uith radial structure ulhich he shoued to be due t,o secondary

recrystallizat,ion (p.1380); many of these resemble forms such as Zhuravlevars

0gaqíe aculeata, the group Ast_q¡gsphero,id_es, þ!¿_q_9!Þ li.Jnpidus, R. asgleqtus,

3. t_eneÞ_E+qq, fl. praeËLrnos_qe, -8. qllÆlpeqqr I. g[i¡gilgg and R. rayidus.

0n1y the forms 0saqig uQc!-osa and 0. columnata, uÍth theÍr u,avy, pinching

and suelling laminaer may in my opinion be regarded as atypical of ooids,

and therefore possibly ofl algal origÍ.n. Radiosus þ.q¿!q has a dark, crypto-

crystalline nim, uhich couLd be interpreted as an example of micritization
by algal boring (eathurst, 1966)"

Among the catagraphiao most nesemble intracrasts, some of which may

in fact be fragments of algal mats (e.g. Vermiculites tortuosus. Hieno-

qlvpÞ_itFs nirabjlig ) . The extreme angularity of VesicularÍtes flexuos US¡

!. 9-grnqo"i-tu" and V. bothrvd-iofoqlig is unusual for normal intraclasts, and

these shou some nesemb.l-ance to the'ralgal lapillirf described by Rothe (fgZO)

as desiccated fragments of crenu.l-ated al-gal mat. Other catagraphÍa are

simply structureless pellets of obscure origin (e.g. Nubecul-arites.
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Narozhnykh(].96?)describedanéwonco1ite'!@'tuhÍchhasa

sparry corei it is not c.Lear hour this díffers from an ooid uith ite

nuoleus dissolved out and replaced by sparry calcite.

Zabrodin (fg6g) ruas more cautíous in his use of oncolites and oata-

graphÍa in biostratigraphye ulhile Karaulov (feOZ) found typlcal RÍphean and

Early Cambrian oncolites and catagraphia in the Devonian and Darbonlferoug.

Ext,reme cautisn is thenefore urged in using microphyùoliths for bio-

stratigraphy¡ many of them may not be of onganÍc origin at all.
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Chapüe¡ 5

THE CHARACTERS OF STROMATÛLITES AND THIIR METHODS OF STUDY

The Russian uork of recent yeare has demonstrated the value of

columnar stromatoLites in Pnecambrian biostratigraphy. Only Komar (fSOO)

has given a detailed account of faterally J.inked and cumulate st¡,omatolitest

but their usefulness hae not been confirmed to the extent that that of

columnar forms has. In this thesis, only columnar forms (including thosa

urith very numerous bridges) are described 1n detail; other occurrences are

mentioned only brÍefly 1n the text or in Appendlx II.

Ae has been etated, the various RussLan authors place slightly

dlfferent emphasis on differenü characters. The followÍng fs a dicsussion

of the chanacters that are desccibed and their possible signÍficance. The

terminology Ís based very largely on translated equivalents of Bussian

terms, urith minor alterations. fflost of the neul terms introduced by

Hofmann (fg69¡) are not necessary from the poj.nt of vleur of thÍs study.

GLaessner et aL. (1SOS, Fig.l) have illust¡ated dÍagnostic terminologyt

uhich has been retained and added to herein (niq.+).

fYlode of 0ccurrence

Generally speaking, stromatol-ites form beds or sequences of beds of

limited J.ateral extent. They alurays pass lateralJ-y into other litho-

logies at some point. A useful distinction may be made betueen bioherms,

u:hÍch ane discrete bodies surrounded by other rocks r and biostromes ulhich

are extensive, stratilorm bodies; the definitÍons used by Nelsonr Broun &

Brineman (WAZ) for these terms are accepted here. At least in stroma-

tolites, the tuo intergrader añd an arbÍtrary limit must be set. A
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bioherm is defined as a body urhose minimum uridth is l-ess than 100 times its
maximun¡ thickness, rLrhile a biostrome has a mini.mum ulidth mo¡e than L00

tlmes its maximum thickness. Since the three dimensions of beds are

rarely exposed, in practice, the distinctÍon must be based on the visible
ulidth and thickness. tUhere outcrop is inadequate to determÍne r¡lhether

stromaLoLites form a biohe¡m or bÍostrome, the informaL term rbedn is used.

If a bioherm actually stood in relief above the sumoundíng sediment

floorr it may be described as domed, ellipsoidal, hemispherical or spherical,
depending or Íts shape. But bioherms may also form by rnats grouing at t,he

surfacer uÍth littl-e or no grouith reli-ef. Then sedimentation adjacent to

the biol-rerm may keop pace rLiith vertical grouth of the stromatolites; the

resulting bioherms interfinger aù their nargins ulith t,he surrounding

sediment, and are termed t'to¡guing bÍoherms'. Their shape may in tur.¡

be desc¡ibed as tabuLar, or lenticular,

Biostromes may be tabular, if their uppe¡ and louler surfaces are flat
and paralleI, or domed, if their upper su¡faces bear contiguous domes.

The latter case is especially common in biostromes consisting of contiguous

smaller bioherms.

The rnode of occunrence Ís probably closely rel-ated to environmental

factors, especially depth of ulater and dominant currents but the rore of the

algal mats themselves Ís not cleaD.

Vertical changes uithin a bioherm or biostrome f¡om flat or u,avy con-

tinuously laminated stromatolites into columns¡ and then back to continuous

Iaminaerane extremely common in many diverse forms of sùromatolites. fn
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addition, coJ-umns and contlnuous laminae may alternate. From a utiLita¡ian

vieupoint, names must be given on the basis of the columnar portions of

bÍoherms and biostromesr oot because these u,ere necessarily formed by

different algae from the continuously laminatod forms, but because they

are the most distinctive portions, u.lhich display evolutionary changee in

the course of geologicaì- tLme, For e¡a¡¡ple, simi-Iar flat oD uavy con-

tinuously laminated stromatoLites may form the basal portions of many

diffe¡enù forms ruhich can neveltheless be distinguished by their columnar

portions. MÍcrostructural features are most commonly unifonm in such a

vertical gradation of gross moxphology, unfess there has been differential

diagenetiç modification.

Various terms a¡e used for non-cotrumnar etromatolites. Any stroma-

tolite uhieh forms discrete round or eIliptícal mounds rising above the

surrounding sediment surface, but lacking columns, is termed troumulatert.

Frequently, a basal cumulus givee rise to branching columns. Laùera]ly

Iinked stromatolites in ulhich successive crests are superimposed may be

described as pseudocorumnar (o.g. sù¡atifera lfggrqb Komar) urhíle

colurnnar forms in ruhich continuous, bridging laminae alternaLe consistently

uith very short col-umnar portions, are referred to as columnar-layered

(u.9 . 0machtenÍa Nuzhnov ).

Any group of stromatolite coLumns uhlch branch from a single basal

column, or a discrete non-col-umnar stromatolite ulithin r¡hich laminae are

continuous, is conveniently referred to as an individual,
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Column ArËaneement and Shaoe

These featunes are frequently dependent on posltion in the bioherm.

Columns uhich are vertical in the centre of a bioherm may be inclj-ned or

radially arranged at, its margin! in addition they may be ofl more irregular

shape.

The shape of columns (e.g. subcylindrical, t,uberous, írreguì.ar) depends

on the rlay in uhich successive Lamlnae are stacked one on another, and on

the modifying effects of currents. Insofar as the stacking of lamÍnae

depends on the natule and morphology of tho laminae, uhich ls at least in
part biologicalry controlred (Eardrey, J-9sB; tyìonty, 196?) so the groBs

shape urill be affected by t,he nature of the algae present. This is not to
deny the very Ímportant influence of current activity ín producing elongated

structures (e.g. Loganr 1961)' unidi¡ectional- asyrnmetry of struct,ures

(e.g. Hoffmân, 1967) and contemporaneous erosíon (p.266, this thesis).

Ïhus a1t'hough coj-umn shape has been found to be an empirically useful

character by the Russian urorkers, it is difficult to interpret. In parti-
cularr ulrich column featunes ane biologically determinecJ and therefore

taxonomically significant?

Branc_hlnq

Branching is eonsidened to be of great importance by Rtrssian taxonomists,

but the¡e Í.s general disagreement as re-qards torhinology for branchinç.

The terminology proposed by Glaessner et ar. (rsos) is retained here:

branching is termed paralle1 if the axes of the daughter coluftns are

parallol (usually they are also parallel to the axis of the parent column).

Paraller branching Ís further subdivided into alpha-, beta- and gamma-
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pararrel typesr in ruhich respectivery there is no change, a gradual

increase and an abrupt increase in overall ulidth of the individual befora

branchÍng (see Appendix I), An arbitrary division is mado bet,uleen slightly
and markedly divergent branching, ruhere the axis of the daughter columns

diverge at 45o.

Branchíng may be dichotomous, t¡ichotomous or mult,iple, depending on

hou many columns branch from one point,

The possible biological significance ol branching lias in Íte reJ-ation

to lamina shape. Ulalter (fsZo) has shoun t,hat in aome casee of complex

divergent branching, laminae aro oomplexly uavy, uhíle parallel branching

fo¡ms usually have smooth laninae. There are, houlevere ¡1ufiBrous excep-

tfons¡ arìd these conclusions are not generally supported by a study of the

South Australian forms (compare the uravy and urinkLed 1aminae of KatavÍa

oostatg ulith the smooth laminae of Tuncu€qlq-- urilkatanna). The complexity

of branching in some forms may be partly controlled by environmental energy

(see p.266). The vieur of Hofmann (1969b, p.17) that branching resurts

f¡om a local constlaint of grouth on t,he surface of a lamina can be

iefuted, since l-aminae almost aluays gradually become doubly-crested some

distance belour the branch. The l-amina shape changes, then the laminae

become discontinuous across the interspaces, and at that poínt the column

is sald to have branched.

fYlarqin Stnucture

lÏargin structure is another consequence of lamina shape, frequently

used Ín the RussÍan taxonomy. If laminae bend dounuards at ùha col-umn

margÍns so that they coat its su¡face, this marginal zone is termed a rruJa1ltr.
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Hofmann (1969b) attributed the presence or absence of a uall to the rela-
tion betr¡een raùes of sediment influx and grourth of the column. Thus he

argued that lotu sedimentation rates uould ¡esuIt in uall-ed and rttubetculaterl

(i.e. bumpy) columns, uhile hígh rates uloul-d result in nfÍmbriaten and

nrugaten margins (i.e. uith peaks and cornices). lyloreover, he etates

(p.19) tnat ilfringed or veiled stromatol-ite forme do not represent stream-

llned conditions; moving uater ulould soon tea¡ off the flningesr. These

conclusions are clearly not applicable in the case of the modern stromat,ol-ites

at Shark Bay, u.rhere co.Lumns urith a met,re or so of groulth relief stand in
highly agitated uat,err and their rtfringesrr are not torn oflf . flloreove¡

despite tho high grourth relief, the Shark Bay stromatolÍtes are not usually

uall-ed. SÍmiJ-arly, my studies show that many unulalled forms had substantÍal
grouth reliefr uhÍle in others sediment accumulation ín the interspaces

kept pace uith column grouth.

Laminae in unualled columns may overhang the margin in varÍous u¡aya.

Pointed overhangs are termed rrpeaksrr (Hofmannte nfimbriaten columns) and

penipheral overhangs are r¡cornicest' (,rrugate" columns). Translations of
the Russian terms are used he¡e.

tllhers lamÍnae are conùinuous betueen tulo adjacent columns, the

resulting stru,cture is tormed êrtbridgorr. Bridges may be delica¿e, if only

one or tulo laminao are involved, or massiven comprisÍng many laminae.

column margins may be described as smooth, bumpy or ribbed, bumps

being lou equidimensional protuberances uhile ribs are transversely

elongated. Other surface features of diagnostic value are rounded or

pointed projoctions (in urhich laminae are still convex upurards) and niches,
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r:¡hÍch are deep indentations into column margins.

Some st¡omatolites (eÍther uralled or unuralled) bear an unlaminated

lselvagett (Cloud & Semikhatov, 1969) of cryptocrystalline carbonate on

their lateral surfaces. There ara at l-east three possible interpretations

of the selvages (I) micritization by algal boring (gathurst, 1966), (Z)

ino¡ganio precipitation of lime on the column margin after grouth, or

(g) u thin algal film on the column margin, formed after column groulth.

In some South Australian ulalled stromatoli.Les, a selvage may have its orJ-gin

in differential recrystallization of the inner part ofl the urall zone, ulhile

preserving the very fine grained outer laminae intact.

Lamina Shaoe

Alühough this is in a sense the rnost fundamenùal gross feature of a

stromatolite, since the }amina is its fundamental unit (Hofmann, 1969b),

Iamina shape is frequently as variable u:iühin one form as bettueen different

forms. It is therefore of limited díagnostio value, but may be used in

oonJunotÍon urÍth other characters, to dfstinguish taxa. The convexity ol

laminae 1s measured by the ratio of trhrr (nefgnt of a singì-e lamina) to

"6tt (its uidth). Gently convex lamlnae have h/d less than 0.5, while those

over 0.5 are termed steeply convex. Since this parameter is so variable

even in single specimens, the data is best treated statistically by pJ-otting

numerous measurements on a histogram.

In additionr the lamina shape 1s described by the t,erms hemisphenÍcaI,

parabolic, conical, sub-conical, rhombic or rectangular (see Fig.4). The

finer-scale structure ulhich may be smooth, u,avy on uninl<Ied (runinkles have

a uavelength of lees than 2 mm), is often of more diagnostic value than the

convexiüy "
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The extent to ulhich a lamina maintaj.ns the shape of its predecesso¡

is referred to as the degree of inheritance¡ aDd varies fon different

stlomatol-ites. Thus stromatol-ites uíth frequent, sharp changes in lamina

shape have a lou: degree of inhelitance.

The raminae of -ÇgHhvtqlr. constitute a epeciar case. They are pre-

domÍnantly conÍ.cal, and are characterized by being thickened and often

contorted in their crests. The three typee of crestal- zones of Conophvton

recognized by Komar, Raaben & Semikhatov (1965) are illust¡ated in Fig.4.

UJal-ter (fsZo t p.23) nas rejected the use of their parameter, the ínscribed

angle Italphatt. But the statistioal distrlbutions of lamÍna thicknesses,

ratios of thickness of adjacent light and dark and the ooefficÍent of

t'hickenÍng of a lamina in the crestal- zone, are significant parameters for
eonophytonsr urhich as a group, are charaoterized by very distinct and

consistent l-amination. The definition ofl the uidth of the crestal zone¡

given by Ujalter (pr?a), ile.rtthe uridth of the thickoned or contorted part

of each lamina measured perpendicular to the crestaL zonertls accepted here.

fYlic ros t,cuctur e

fYlicrostructure is a particularly difficult cha¡acte¡ to describe

objectively. Vatious Russian authors have used terms such as rrribbonedn,

ttlumpyttr trpratyrt 0r ttstriatE¡drr, often someuhat loosery, to describe the

nature and continuity of l_aminae. Hofmann (fSOeU, Fig.13) has also

proposed sone of those terms.

It is flelt ùhat single terms cannot replace detailed descniptions of

microstrucüures Ín vÍeur of the aLmost inflnite variations and combinations

poesible. The descriptive terms used here are, hou¡everr oensidered useful
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for díagnosesr and ulere decided on in conjunction uith Dr fflo R. lUalte¡.

Hofmann proposed ttrÍbbonedrr for a microstructure consisting of con-

tinuous light and dark laminae ulhich do not intergrade and have mole or

less parallel boundaries. rtBandedtr is here considered to be a better, more

descriptive translation of the Russian tetm.

Hofmannrs term'rst¡iatedrris a translation of a term used by the

RussÍans to describe the microstructure of Co¡qgÞLqgn oarqanicurn, in uhich

ther'e are both contÍnuous (banded) laminae, and laminae consisting of chains

of lenses (striated).

An'intermedÍate microstructure consisting of more or less continuous

dark laminae, not of constant thickness, uhich grade vertícally and sorne-

times laterally into light lamínaer ls termedrrstreakyrr. Any of the above

terms may be modífied as to urhether the laml.nag are thÍck or thinr diffuse

or, distinct, regular or itnegular etc.

IrI In addition, detrital eLements may be found in la¡inae, uhich may then

be descrj.bed as ttooliticrre ttpFIletalrt, ttsandyn on trsÍ}tytr. In thie thesis,

laminae ulhich contai.n pellets (structureless microcrystaltine carbonate

particles of silt or sand size) are termed pelletal, irrespective of the

mode of origin, but grumous textures, due to the partial secondary recrystal-

Iization of micrite, are excluded.

The microstructure ofl me_dåpq¡ileg maurspJ'ìi llJalte¡ and $þþ composita

Sidorov, both of Cambrian age, consists of naqrou, sinuous spaDry patches

suÈ¡ounded by darkr very fine grained carbonate, and is termed 'rvermiformtr.

In SouÙh Austral-ia, a vermlform microstructute is poorly developed in the
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Cambrian stromatolite 3ggþ!þ a!!_q.p_gn^q Preiss r and is here int,erpreted as

possibly due to algal boring.

fi1arry strornatolites contain distinctive broad lamj.nae composed of

sets of the normal fine laminae; these are termed macrol-aminae. In some

cases macrolaminae are accentuated by secondary recrysüallization.

lYìethods of Study

Stromatolites must be studied both in the field and Ín the l-aboratory

to determine aLL fleatures necessary for taxonomy and environmental inter-

pretation.

Field observations are freque¡tly hampered in the uletter areas by

extensive lichen cove¡ and discontínuous outcrops, and in these cês€se

relationships had to be inferred fllom a laboratory study. Houever, in uell

exposed terrainsr the mode of occurrence, column shape, arrangement and

branching could be detetmined, so that an i.mpression uas gained of the

total variabilit,y. In addition, the lit,hologies and sedimentary struc-

tures of thr: associated sediments were determined to aid environmental

interpretations.

Because of the variabLe nature of st,romatolite :7 sufficient materíal

must be sampled to al1oul generalizations to be rnade about the modal forms

pcesont: the most frequently occurring variety of a particular fleature,

ulhich then characterizes that stromatolite. Large specimens ureighing

from 10 to r50 lbs are necessary, depending on the size of the columns,

and the relative position and orientaüion of these must be noted. Ideally,

specímens should be collected from both the bÍoherm centre and its margin,
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Almost all the diagnostie gross features of stromatolites can be

determj-ned only from a three-dimensional- vieul of the structure. It is

conceivable that in very rare cases columns could be completely silicified

uhil-e the interspaces remain ca-lcareous, allouling the structure to be freed

by solution in acid. But no such occurrence is known to me¡ and the method

of 'rgraphical reconstructioñ"r ae described by Krylov (fS6S) and UJalte¡

(fSZO) must be used. Se¡ial longitudinal secti.onse spaced aL 2 Lo 6 mmo

depending on the size of columns, urere cut on an oif-cooJ.ed 24-ínch diamond

sau; uith a sau cut 2 mm uide. Each cut then provides tuo sections. The

columns uere outLined in pencil to make them visible, and traced on to a

block diagram frameulork on tracing papen, oach Ìongltudfnal section being

parallol to the front face of the block (Ulalter, 1970, Fig.?), The recon-

struction uas retraced uith shading t,o shou the surface morphotogy, and

finally redrafted by stippling.

Lamina shape, margin st¡ucLure and microstrucLure ue¡e studied in

large longitudinal thin sect,ions, up to 20 cm long. Thei¡ thickness must

vary uith the nature of the rock, but in general¡ they must be thicker

than petrological sections to preserve the distinctness ofl the structures.

Carbonates ulere mostly identified by staining u.rith Alizarin Red S, but urere

frequontly checked by X-::ay diffraction pouder photographs. Thin sections

ue¡e either photographed urith llford Pan F fÍl-m using a ZeÍss Conta¡ex

camera on a cartographic light table, or uJhere natural scale reproduction

uas required, a cont,act-printing pDocess uas highly successful.

Depositories

Al1 speoimens ata kept in the Department oî Geology and fflineralogy,

University of Adelaide, and ate catalogued under numbers preflxed S"
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Chaoùer 6

THE PRINCTPLES OF STROMATOLITE TAXONOMY

In the previous tuo chapters the history of stromatolite taxonomy

uJas ¡evieued and the useflul characters of stromatolites uere defined.

The follouing is a summary of the principlee I have adopted in classifying

the South Australian forms.

In general the methods of classification adopted here are those used

by that Russian school uhich studies both the gross and micnoscopic morphology

of stromatol-ites. The cha¡acters outlined in the previous chapter ulere

studied for all stto.matolites but the relative significance attached to a

particula¡ feature may vary slightly from taxon to taxon, depending on its

diagnostic value. llJalter (1970) has Lllustrated this approach in his

distinction betueen various taxa; thus uhile his Aca,ciella a,usÞalica,

Boxorl-.i_a pF¡taknurra and Inzçria intiq all have a simÍlar mÍcrostructure,

they are distinguished by various gross features. B . oertaknurra IS

dístinguished from A . australica chiefly by the presence of a uall-, but

this same character cannot distinguish J. ¡!g!þ, urhich partly has a uarl

and partly lacks Ít. f. intia is characterized by its ribbed colurnns and

niche-projections.

South Australian stromatolites have no representatives ulith both

discrete rual-led and unulalled portions, so that this problem does not arÍse.

Different forms may be uralled (".g. Boxgnia mglrosa.), unualled (".g. &zerig
Uglqiplex)¡ or patohily uralled (e.9. Tunor{.ssig etina)¡ and in each case

thaÈ distinction is diagnostic.
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In this study, it uas considered unneoÉssary to use categorÍes hÍgher

than [grouprr, as Raaben (n1q) has done" There are several other ulays

in ruhich gf,oups could have been placed into higher taxa, but all are

equally questionable, 0n the other hand, the rrvariety", a subdivision of

Itfolmrr is useful in cases ulhere finer dist,inctions can be made, and Ls

t,herefore retained for Qqno_p-hIlqD qar,qaniqum, uhich is subdivided into

!. g. gax.g-elllcumr !. g. no¡4!_c_uq (Komar, Raaben & Semikhatov, 1965) and

!,. g, gÞtralg. (tttatter , I97o).

It could be argued that a single name ulould be sufficient tc Þharac-

terize a partlcular sttomatolite, but the value of a binomÍal nomenclature

is that it indicates real similarÍties and differences betu¡een various forms.

Thus groups consist of forms uhÍch all share a number of characters con-

sidered diagnostic flor that gnoup, but the content of a group should not

be broadened beyond those limits unnecessarily. Neu forms are erected

uithin a group uhenever there are sufficient gross or microstruct,ural

diflferences; e.9. ryÉ rllglroga lacks the pelletal microstructure o?

Russian Boxonlq, and [g@E c_os_t,ata has transverse ribs as uelL as tho

bumps of K . karatavica Krylov. In both cases, the st,romatolitee are still

very close to the other representatives of the groups ¡ afld this essenùia1

comparison uould be losü uithout a binomial- nomenclatule.

In some cases, differences in details of gross struct,ure betuleen

superfícíalIy similar forms are sufficient to classifly them in different

qroups. Thus Aqaóiel]a a_Uggglg and Inzeriq con.iuncta have similar mioro-

structures and occur in the same lithological context. Yet they may be

distlnguished on the basis of theír gross morphologyr as determined from
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three-dÍmensíonal reconstructÍons. Simitarly, Tungggs_ig -glfbglgre is

distinguished from -ågjgel+ burra by its urall and íts consistently

markedly divergente multiple branching.

These forms have not been observed to intergrade, and hence their

separation into different taxa is justifiable,

Houleverr there are stromatoLites ulhich shou¡ a considerable ranqe of

variation in gross morphology, and these variations may be observed to

intergrade" The microstructures axe as constant as can be expected uith

varying degrees of preservation. The best examp l-e of this is Tunqussia

.4þ3, for r¡hich a complete serieg of intergradations can be observed,

sometimes tuithin a single bioherm. The typicar morphology, deveroped at

tYlt Chambers Gorge, has markedly divergent branching, vertical to horizontal

tubersus columns, arld a patchy waII. But these grade laterally and

vertical-l-y into buLbous or irregularly cumulate stromatolites simila¡'j to

those found at Blinman or Enorama Creek" At Teatree 0.S" Hglgli3
el$g has panall-el- branching patches as u.rell as the usual markedly divergent

branchíng; although this is aberrant for TunqussÍao no separation can be

made betuleen the trL:o typese and both must be íncluded in the one formr

f. 4!g'.

SimÍlarly, Line,Lla munyallína shouls gradational variation in branchÍng,

lamina shape, and conti.nuity of the uall, uithin single bioherms as ulell- as

in different areas. These variations are again included in the one fo¡m.

The dÍfferentiatÍon by Krylov (tseZ) of TqlguqÞ¿_e bassa from the margins of

Linella uE!" bioherms cannot be accepted as a peasonable or natural classi-

fication; Ín the South Australian occurrence of !. l![g, marginal columns
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are also inclined or sub-ho¡izontal, but do not ularrant separation into a

different taxon.

0n this basis, ülalterrs (1SZO) assignment of smooth, paraIlel, rarely

branching col-umns uithin a !!!È ?Vis bed, to a separate group and forme

m:i.-n.ia_riq pontif_qra, could be questionsd. But l.l/alter states (p.31), that iù

is not knou.rn if the tuo intergradee and the differences are sufficient to

classify them as different groups even if they do. Such a position uould

be difficult to maintain for the stromatolites studied in this thesis:

e.g. !s.!þ nlq¡lall_ina contains boLh tuberous, bumpy, divergent branching

columns and s'mooth, subcylindrical parallel bnanching columns, sometimes

even uithin single specimens (compare Figs.l6krlrmrn urith l6prq and 17f u¡ith

1?g). These definitely intergrade and the range of variaLion of L. m.tJn-

yall:Lna must be extended to include all variants observed. In the case ofl

S. pgnùifera, houevex, it is possible that these do form a discrete unit,

not related to the surrounding !. fl_ig, and in that case the separation into

another group and form uould be quÍte justified.

In any study of different groups it urill be seen that many characters

overlap, and distinctions must be made on the most commonly occurring form,

i.e. the modal form, of each character. This is especialJ-y true of

branching: Boxonig is characterized by alpha-parallel and some beta-parallel

branchÍng, uhlle gamma-parallel is rare. In G-y¡¡pegren¡ ÇaÍìDa-pa¡alJel

predomÍnates, but not to the total exclusion of the other types. Similarly

there is overlap betureen the branching styJ-es of ga¿qa4g (whose forms shour

a tremendous var,i-ation of branching, as shourn by Krylov, 1967) and thaü of

TlFoussia. But urhile Ðalealia has predominantly slightly to moderately
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divergent branching, ín Tunqqss-la, murtipre, markedly divergent branching

ptedominates.

UJalter (fsZ0 t p.22) states that bridges are of little diagnostic eigni-

ficance¡ but distinguishes the group Kulpariq on the basis of frequent

bridgesn combined uith other features (e,g. frequent coalescíng, a thin

uarl, and bumpy columns). 0n the ot,her hand, he includes 0machtenia

Nuzhnov in the group Kussiella Krylov. But Nuzhnov (nUt p,L3Z) Oifferen-

tiates 0machtenia f¡om KussielLa on features other than the presence of

numerous bridges - íts col-umns are someùimes curved or radially arranged,

and may expand irn uidth upuards, urhile some have small outgrout,hs. In

South Australiar !. qlsclur:4e fits all these characteristics of the group

0maehteniSr but could not under any circumstances be identified as Kussiel1a.

The distinction bet,ueen these turo qroups is therefore rnaintained in this
thesi.s.

Although it is usually easy t,o recognize groups even from Limited

reconstructions and longitudinal sections, the identification of forms can be

a difficult and sometj.mes subjective choice. Forms are frequently distin-
guisherJ on minor features of column morphology (e.g. Linefla ukka Krylov

has broad bumps urhile ¡. si.Jniçe Krylov has ribs), ramina shape (",g. 
-Qre'-

-ç¡lerl¿q givunensis_ Nuzhnov has more steeply convex laminae than 0. utschurica.4-¡-- -r-¿ .æ

Nuzhnov) or microstructure. But microstructure is a difficult charact,e¡

to use, except, in the case of Donophvtoq, all of ulhose florms have very

distinctive and consistent microstructu¡es uhich are amenable to stati-
sticar study (Komar, Raaben & semikhatov, r96s). similar studies have

been attempted by Raaben (fsOsa) on &g¿.g (measuring the size distnibution

of lrcryptocrystallj.ne componentsn) and by Semikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov
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(rszo) on the sizes of crots and pellets in forms of !gig. At present,

Lhe real significance of the t,extures of Russian gp¡p¡¿e are in doubtr

and in any case they have not been found to occur in the South AustratÍan

form. The Laminae of most South Austral-ian columnar branching stroma-

tolites are too diffuse and lentlculan to allou a detailed statistÍcal study

as uas camied out for cp¡sphvtlu oaEgqnicum oaqqelricunl (p.L22). HouévBDr

it ls possibJ-e that the uell preserved representatives of the banded micro-

structure of B+ÞAI:la Þurte could be studied in this uray.

The conclusion of tUal-ten (rSZo) tnat the taxonomic significance of

characters varies f¡om taxon to taxon, must be accepted, and stromatol-ites

can be classifj.ed only on the basis of combinatÍons of charactels. The

olassificaLlon has been found empirically to be useful in t,hat the resulting

taxa are temporally restricted'. The question arises as to the fundamental_

meaning of these taXa, and uhy they are so restrieted"

Several possibilÍties exist:

(f) Each form is buitt by a particular association of algal species.

(z) Each form is built by a dominant algal species, in association

urith othe¡ species that have líttIe effect on stromatolite

morphology.

(S) The environment¡ and not the a1gal composition, entirely con-

trol,s bhe stromatolite morphology.

rf (3) ue¡e true, ule shouLd expect a temporar restriction of rqrms onry Íf
the envi¡onment has systematically evolved in time. It is difficult to

see hour local factors such as ulater depth, current activity or sedimenü
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accumuLationr uhich could conceivably control- stromatolite morphology,

can exhibit continent-r!ide, if not, uo¡l-d-uide, urridi-rectional- change.

0n these grounds, this possibilÍty must at present be rejected.

If (l) uere true, ue could expecü the overal-r algal composition to

change gtadually as one specíes replaces ano.bher in the associ.ation. 0n

the other hand, i-fl one species cont¡ols the morphology, a rapid change

uourd be expected. At prese¡t it is not possibLe to te1l rLrhÍch or (1)

and (Z) is correct - possibly both apply.

Hofmann (fsosn) rcaarded Conophvt,on as apart from other stromatolites,
and that the only real distinction that can be made ís betueen conically-
and domed-layercd stromatoÌit'es. But recent Russian uork shous that cono-

phytons and col-umnar branching stromatolites possibly intergrade: Shapova-

lova (1968) described BaicalÍa overlain bv Jacut,ophyton (i.e. a group urÍth

a conophyton-like tcunk and r-aterar- branches ) and then by Conophvton , but

the naÈure of the contacts is not described. shapovalova noted a

corresponding increase in the size oî intraclasts in the interspaceg from

the base to the top, and interprotecì this to refl-ect a shall-ouing of the

basin floor. Bertrand (1968) described Conophyton grading into a bnanched

form that fit's the definition of Jqqqþ!¡Ilqq¡ and noted that the l-imestone

around the J-c-q-ulqphiÉq-a cor-umns contains more detrÌtus than the conophyEEl_

interspaces. Raaben (tSeSa) noted that narrou.r branching coJ_urnns sometimes

occur on the periphery of g. ullo¡agovigÍ. The taxonomic signifÍcance of
these changing morphologies and their relationship to environmental- factore
has not been fuLly determined, but uhat Ís c.r-ea¡ Ís that conophvton is
fundamentalÌy different from other stromatolites.

not
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- The ccmments made by Raaben (tS6la) on taxonomy need to be mentioned

hare. She ulas especially coneerned uith t,he associatíon of different

morphologies in different parts of bioherms, and criticized Krylov (1967)

for his naming different parts of bioherms ssparately. tiJhil-e a regular

venüical- sequence from basal laterally linked stromatolites to eollumng to

more laterally Linked forms is common in many occurrences, she pointed out

that not all of these three zones are necessarily developed at once, tUhile

Krylov had recognized TgnqussiA from the marginal portions of Gymnosolen

biohe¡msr Raaben uras doubtful that these ulere reaLly Lu¡q!_q-s_i_qe and noted

occurDences of bioherms composed entirel-y of Lu¡quJqi_q. 0n the other hand,

she reqarded her divergent, branching Tungussida to be mors prone to lateral_

changes of col-umn inclinabion than the pararl-el branching forms.

Raaben concrudese p.53, ttlf it could be shorLln that conoÞhyton can grade

upuards into B_a_-þa.l:þ" or lnzg_ria, and these into Ìateralry linked and

columnar-layered forms, u.rithout change of a1gal compositÍon, then it uould

be obvious that the morphological cha¡acters of stromatol-it,es are only a

function of a series of extc¡nal factors, uhich tuould be diffioult to account

for. This urouÌd al-so completety destroy the prospect of studying the

evoLutÍon of stromatolites in tirne, leaving to the invest:i-gaton uho aspires

to use stromatol-ites in stratigraphy the possibility of desc¡ibing and

comparing stromatol:Ltes from various horizons, maintaining thaü despite the

theoretical argumcntse simiLar stromatoLites are found in simil.ar st¡ati-
graphic levels.

rrSince, as ue knou.r , this does take place, the theoretical arguments

axe ulongr and the morphologieal characters of stromatolites are a reflection¡

hourever indirect, of the algal composition'r.
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, This is probably an oversimplíflcatÍon of a complex problern, and more

research ís nou required from stromatolites of alI agas, ùo determine

preoisely ruhfch characters arg enviconmentally controllod.

Conolusions

lljalterts conclusion (19?0r p.34) that the taxonomic significance qive¡
to charactens must vary from taxon to taxon in order t,o maintain a useful
and uonkabre craesification is confirmed by the present study, Groups are
distinguished on the basis of column shape and a¡rangement, branching,

margin structure, and sometimes lamina shape (u,g. Cojlgphvton) or mícro_

structu¡e (e.g. Baipal-ig). Fo¡ms are dÍstínguished chiefly by differences
of IamÍna shape and microstructune¡ as ueI1 as minor variations of gross

morphology' The definition of all- taxa depends on combinations ol charac-
ters, not single cha¡acters in i.solation.

Special pnoblems a¡ise in the taxonomy of stromatoLites in rL¡hich

dÍfferent morphologies occur together in a single bioherm. The vieuj is
taken here that differcnt morphologies urhích visibty intergrade in a single
bioherm must, be considered as ecological variants of one form. lUhere the
change betureen tuo forms Ís abrupt (eÍther rateralry or verticarly), and

especially uhere the lamina shape and microstructure change correspondingly,
differentiation Ínto separate taxa is necessaly, but such situations have

not bcen observed in south Austrar"ia. As ujalter (p.s0) points out,
incrusion of marqinar. variants of Baicalia, Linerla or 1yìi¡,þria in those
gDoups rather than naming them Tunoussia could usefulJ-y reduce the st¡ati-
graphÍc range of forms of this proupr The tuo forms of Tu¡qussia described
here a¡e not lat,eral variants of other stromatolites.
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Chapter 7

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN STROMATOLITES

In this chapter, systematic descriptions are gÍven ol the L? forms

of stromatolites identified f¡om the Ade1aÍde Geosyncliner while gome legs

tuell knouJn occutrenceg aDe commented on"

For each group from ulhich forms are described, a diagnosis, a list
of Lhe knouln constituent forms and the st,ratigraphic and geographÍc distri-

butions are presEnted. Forms are diagnoeed only if they are described

here for the fírst time. Descniptions then folloru, under the headings

umode of occurr€nçstt, trcolumn shape and ar¡angementrr, rtbtanching,t,

Itmargin structuretr, rtlamina shapert and nmicrostruoùuref¡. In addÍüion,

the interspace sediment and the nature of secondary alteration províde

important clues to the depositÍonal environment and the diagenetÍo hisùo1'y.

In the sections flcomparisonsrrr the reasons for the identifLcations

and differentiation from other simij_ar forms are outlined.

The distribution of forms refers both to thein geographic dist¡ibutions

and to the rock-stratigsaphic units in uhich they occur.

From the point of vieru of regionaL sedimentation and of stromatolites,

the duration of sedimentation in the Adelaidean sequence is very conven-

íently divided Ínto tuo time units: the Ear1y Adelaidean, including aIJ.

sedÍments up to the pre-titlite unconformity, and the Late Adelaidean,

from the base of the louer tillite to the base of t,he Cambrian. There-

fo¡e the age of stromatoLite forms uill- be referred to as eithe¡ Early

or Late Adelaidean, but the probable correlations urith the sub-divisions
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of the Riphean uill be noted ín aach case.

GR0UP ACACIÉLLA lljalter

Type Form: AcacieIIa australica" Bitter Springs Formation, Central

Australia (Uialter, I9?0¡ p.IZ3).

-9lilngslq,: Nearly straighte panallel or radially arranged subcylindrical,

unuralred corumns rLlith al-pha-, beta- and rarery gamma-paralreL and

slightly divergent, multiple branching. Column margins bear loru bumpó,

and occasional smal1 connices and peaks.

c!¡ten,L; f,çaoi.eIla aus_t_ralica lllalter, Acac_ie_r,þ auqusta preies, and

Acaciella anqepena PreÍss.

Aqe and Distríbution: Adelaldean to Loulet Cambrian ¡ Loves C¡eek fytember

ofl the Bitter Springs Formation, Central AustraLia; the Brighton Lj-mestone

equivalentr Umberatana Group, South Australiai as erratics in the 1ourer

(sturtian) titrite, South Australia, and in the Lou¡er Cambrian of South

Australia.

AcacieIla auqusta f.tu nov.

5a to 5jFIs, 1, 2, 3ai FiS.

tllatería1 Thirteen specimehs f¡om tu¡o localities.

llg¿_qtyÊe: 5401 (Ft.2a,c; Fig.Ec,e).

[ry.: After the city of Po¡t AUgustar 20 nrÍIes south of the type occurrence.

DÍaqngqig: Acaoiella urith extremely frequent coalescing and bridging of
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columns at aL1 levels, and uith broad and narroul columns closely

associated. column margins bear short ribs, Iou bumps and short

cornices. Laminae are gently to moderately steeply convex or rectangular,

and of distincte regularly stleaky mícrostructure,

Description:

fllode ofl 0ccurrence

The stromatolites form lenticular and tonguing bÍoherms (pI.la)
varying in thickness from 3 m to s0 m, and extending taterally for up to

nearly 2 kn, All are intercalated at varying stratigraphic levers in
the oolitic-intraclastic limestone facies of the Brighton Limostone equi-

valent, observed at fYlundall-io Creek and Depot C¡eek. fylost commonly grouth

commences on a substrate of oolitic-intraclastic limestone, as laterally
linked stromatolites, up to 3 m thicki these gradually develop interspaces

to form broad, bridgi¡g and coalescing columns (ef.tUre). At various

leveJ.s, these corumns branch into nanrouez, columns l_ to 3 cm uide¡ fre-
quently rLrith panall-el basal and stightly cllvergent upper branches (ct.lure).
0ccasionallyl natlot! columns arise directty from an undulat,ory or fJ.at-

laminated base (Pl.1Þ). Golumns repeatedly alternate urith continuous

unduLatory or flat-laminated stromatolites (er.fa), uhich commonly inter-
tongue uritn the adjacent sediment; they apparentJ-y mark periods of

reduced sediment influx.

At bÍoherrn margins, columns become slightly incrined. Rarely,

there are hemispherical bioherrns uíth columns strongl-y inclined at their
margins.
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Column Shape and Arrangement

Basal columns are up to 20 cm uide, of irregular shape, uith frequent

coalescing and bridging. Their margins are frequently inclined, although

laminae remain subhorizontal (Pl.le).

Narlou columns are I to 3 cm wide, and up to 10 cm long betueen

branches (fis. 5a to 5j). Transverse seotions are round, rounded poly-

gonal, elongated, or complexly lobate. At least some of the elongation

Ís of tectonic origin. Columnc ale straight or gently eurved, uith

slight suellings and const¡ictions (Fig. 5"rg). A leul columns are short

and narrou, and terminate thoir grouth after a feu¡ centimet¡es (Fig. Sarbre).

Coalesoing Ís so frequent that almost all columns are intenconneotod;

one specimen contains numerous irregular, frequently brÍdged and coales-

cing columns (Pl-;3a).

Branching

Bnanching is frequent at a1l 1eveIs, and generally muttiple (Fig.

5d,erg). Broad basal columns divide by alpha-paral1e1 branching into

narrouer columns, urhich frequently branch again at interval-s of less than

I0 cm (fig.Sn); this branching is usually alpha- or beta-paralIel,

occasj.onally gamma-parallel, or slightly divergent (Pl-.2brc). Nea¡

points of coalesoing, branching t,ends to be more irregular; gamma-

parallel or divergently branched columns approach each other and

ooalesce (rls. 5dr9).

fflargin Structure

The latera.l surfaoes of all- columns bear relativel-y lou bumps, short
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discontinuous ribs¡ and a fetu short peaks and cornices (Fi-g.5crerf).

In placesr bridges, varying f¡om del-icate bridges only onÊ or tulo laminae

t,hick to massive, thick bridgee (pf.Za), are very frequenti in other

placesr columns remain relativel-y unaflfected by bridging throughout most

of theír length.

llouhere do columns have a uall; dependinq on the degree of convexity,

l-amÍnae approach the margin at various angles; betrueen bridges and

cornioes¡ thc Lateral surface is relatívely smooth, unualled (Pl.2arc).

Lamina Shape

Lamina shape va¡ies accordÍng to column diameter; narrou columns have

moderately convex, or sometimes steeply oonvex 1amínae, h/d gneater than

0.6 boing rare. Broad columns have very gentJ-y convex to rectangular

laminae (fig.zta), 0f a1l laminae measured, 7o/, have h7¿ urtrnen 0.2 and

0,6 (Fig.22a),

Laminae are most frequently smooth, but sometimes broadly uavy,

especially before branehinç¡ (et.Zc)" Laminae frequently become doubly-

creeted before branching (Rt.ZU), but the interspace so formed nray be

bridged overr in uhich case the column resumes its former groutlr pattorn

( Rr.zc ) .

flicrost¡ucture

In the best preserved specimens, dj-st,inct, regular light and dark

(green) laminae, and in places macrol-aminae up to 4 mm thick, alternate,

forming a regular streaky microstructure (pt.Za).
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Dark lami.nae, varying in t,hickness lrom 0.05 mm to 2 mm, ate smooth

to gently uiavy, occasionally urrinkled, and have parallel upper and louer

boundaries. Single laminae have reLatively constant thickness acrose

the column ulidth, but frequently lens out. They consisl, chiefly of

hypicliotopic to idiotopic dolomíte, of grain size ranging frorn 0,00S to

0.02 mm. The crystals are equidimensional, commonly euhedral, and stained

pale gneenr uhich gives the laminae their colour. Dolornite crystals are

denseJ.y packed in the dark raminae, leaving onry occasional irregular

undol-omitized patches, consisÈÍng of xenotopic calcite, ranging in graín

size f rom 0.003 to 0.01- mm.

Light laminae vary in thickness from 0.0? to 2 mn, single lamÍnae

having constant thickness. They are spaDsely dolomÍtized, consistÍng of

xenotopic to hypidÍotopic calcite, varying from 0.0I t,o 0.02 rnm in grain

sizet uith scaütered euhedrar dolomite nhombs, 0.005 to 0.04 mm J.ong.

Laminae are frequently grouped into broad macrol-aminae, up to 4 mrn

thickr in uhich very thin, lentíoular, either light or dark ramínae

predominate 
"

In places, laminae are slightly rlrinkled, or draped over underlying

inregurarÍties; in one case a lamina is domed over a sparry catcite

nodulee uhich may be an open space filling (Rt.Ze).

Occasional euhedral to subhedral reddish brourn limonite grains of

0.01 to 0.û2 mm diameter (possibJ-e pseudomorphs after pyrite) occur in

both lamina types,

In a feu¡ pJ.aces small scour structures up to 2 mm deep are cut int,o
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the tops of dark lamj-nae.

Interspaces

The distance betuleen columns varies lrom L to J0 mm. Interspacee

are filled uith banded limestone; layers of micrite I to 6 mm thick

alternate uíth thicker intervals of partially dolomitized intraclast lime-

stone. Laminae Ín the interspace commonly abut against the coLumn margíns,

having accumulated after the grouth of that part of the corumn (cr, zarc),

The micrite laminae, consisting of xenotopic calcite of grain sÍze varying

from 0.003 to 0.01 mme êrE frequently silty, and stightly graded, generally

ulith sharp upper boundari-es, and ate overlaj-n by matrix-supported intra-

clastic and partly ootitÍc limestone. This sediment ulas apparently rnore

Porousr and is extensiveJ-y dolomÍtized; dolomÍte is of sÍmilar texture to

that in columns. All remnant calcite is recrystallized to a hypÍdiotopic

spaDry mosaic; no rnicrite matrix remains. ALternativelyr ühis calcite

may represent infÍlting of voids left by dolomitization. lntraclasts,

tuhich may be preserved as undolomitized micrite, or entÍrely idiotopic

dol-omite¡ âra from I to 10 mm long¡ and up to 1 mm thick, and may reprosent

eroded flragments of algal mat. Strongly recrystallized dolomitized oolites

are oocasionally present. rntraclasts, uhích commonry l-ie at a hÍqh

angle to the bedding, may have fine grained larninae draped over them,

coarse sediment influx uas periodÍc; eolumns may have had up to 2 om of

¡elief over the interspace sediment or a bridge, then the interspaces uere

filled rapidly u¡ith int¡aclasts and finer calcareous sedirnent; during

periods of relative quiescence, lime mud accumulated to form thin layers.

In some specimens, bridging Ís very frequent, so that there nevef, uas more

than about a centimet¡e of relief.
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Seoondary Alteration

Littlo is preserved of the primary difference betuleen the light and

the dark (green) lamÍnae¡ urhich nour differ in the extent of dolomitization.

The dolomite is equigranular, idiotopica and probably sccondary, although

an alternativc explanation oould be that Ít is detrital; Logan (teZO,

pcrs. oomm.) nas reported Recent idiotopic dolomite ulhioh is detrital.

If the dolomite originated by replacement of calcit,c, the preferentlal

dolomitÍzation ofl dark laminae may indicate that they urere oniginally

moFe porous.

Small irregular patches ofl coarsely crystalline spanry calcite uithin

both columns and interspaces post-date dolomitizationr and are associated

ulith fine calcite veins. Stylolites are very Dare, being restricted to

a feul uhich are concordant ulith the tamination o¡ column margins.

The green staining of dolomite crystals oxidizss under subaerial

rleathering to form finely dÍsseminated limonite, ulhich may be concent¡ated

along column margins or stylolites.

Columns are commonly slightly flIattened parallel to a¡ axial plane

cleavager uhich is better developed south of Depot Creek and at fYlundallio

Creek. The cJ-eavage is an ircegular fractu¡e uhich passes around, not

through stromatolite columns and is commonly expressed as stylolites in

the carbonate rqcks.

fl specimen from fYlundallio Creek contains light laminae ulth promÍnent

radiating struotures; these consist of dolomite crystals aligned in rous

almost' perpendicular to the lamination (pt.2d), and may represent a doLo-

mitized, earlier acicular textu[e.
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Comparisons:

The predominantly parallel branching (alpha-parallel at base, then

beta- or rarely gamma-para1lel) and almost total absence of a uaII,

identÍfy the stromatolites as AcacÍel1a. They are neadily distinguished

from l¡z_eli4 coLigncta¡ uhich occurs at the same stratigraphic level, by

t'heir repeated alternation of flat laminae, broad columns and narrou

branching columns, lack of pronounced ribs, and the absenoe of niche-

projections.

Aca_giel]-a eugue_ta. is distinguished f¡om A. quslral:Lcq by t,he rarity

of discrete broad basal columns, by its mode of occur¡ence (lenticular

and tonguing bíoherms instead of tabular and domed biostromes), by its

extremely frequent coalescing and brídgÍng¡ and by its yery distinct

mic¡ostructure" Å. e_U!1Lpa- has many uravy, sometj-mes lenticular laminae,

and prominent macrolaminae. Da¡k laminae are preferentially dolomitized.

[. qugu-Lt-a- ie very sinrilar to .Eqcepqjphona paradiqq Cloud & Semikhatov,

from the ParadÍse Creek Formation near [Ylt Isa, N.[U. Queensland. _E, pala-

diee is difficult to distÍnguish on the basis of the published description,

i:ut apparently has a patchy ura1l.

Distrlbution: Brighton Limestone, Depot C¡eek and Mundallfo Creek,

Southern Flinders Rangee (fiqs ,24 & ZB).

3gg: Late Adelaidean, correlated ulith the Late Riphean of the USSR"
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Acaciella florm unicJentif ied

Pl. Scrd; FÍq. 5k to n

tyla,Lqqia-I: Turo specimens from one locality.

Description:

lYlode of 0ccurrence

Both stromatolite specimens are erratio boulders in the lourer (sturtian)

tíIlite; their provenance is unknoun.

Column Shape and Arrangement

Ûne specimen (5509), consists of pseudocolumns and frequently bridged

columns, oriented subparall-eI to slightly radiating, and passing laterally
int,o flat-laminat,ed st¡omatolites (fiq.Sn; p1.3c).

The other specimen (Ss:l) consists of rather smooth, ecect, parallel,

cylindricalr discrete oolumns, 1 to 5 cm ulde. Transversa sect,ions are

¡ound or rounded polygonal (fig. blrm).

Branching

Branching is commonly alpha- or beta-paralrer; columns eithe¡

retain their uidth or uiden gradually before branching. Axes of branching

columns may be very slightly divergent (riq.sr). specimen sE39 shous

only diclrotomous branching, but ss09 has some murtiple, alpþa-pararlel.

fYlargin Structure

5539 hae a rather smooth margin structure, urith lour bumps and a fer:l

very short peaks and overhanging laminae (fig, Skrlrm). There is no galt¡
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Iaminae simply terminater ruithout appreciable thinning, at the column

margins (pf.g¿). Bridges are extremely frequent in 5509¡ but otheruíse

column margins are similar to 5559.

Feur columns in 5509 are entirely discrete.

Lamina Shape

All laminae are gently convex (Figrzlb)r h/¿ never exoeedíng 0.5.

84'fr af laminae measured have h/¿ betueen 0.2 and 0.4 (lig.22b). Laminae

are smooühly curved, rarely recfangular, and ulithout ulcinklee or sharp

flexures. 0ccasionally laminae are slightly r:ravy, and before branching

alurays develop maltÍptre crests (PI.3o,d). Laminae are not normally

deflexed at the colurnn margins.

fflÍc ¡ostructure

fYllcrostructure consists of very smooth or broadly uavy lÍght and

dark dolomÍtic striated to banded Laminae. There is litt1e contrast

between laminae.

Dark laminae are 0.05 to 0.5 mm thick, and commonly pinch and

surel-l slíghtty across the column; in places they are l-ent,Ícul-ar. 0ther-

urfse, the laminae have smooth, parallel boundaries¡ They consist of

pale grey stained hypidiotopic to idlotopic dolomíte of grain size varyi¡g

from 0.003 to 0.015 mm.

LÍght laminae vary in thickness from 0.05 to 1.0 mm, ganerally utith

little changÊ, across a column, Lhinning only slightl-y tpruards column

margins. Thay consist of hypidiotopic to idiotopic transparent, unstaÍned

dolomite of grain si¿e varying from 0.015 to 0.06 mm.
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Very characteristic of 5539 is the presence of very fine, limonite-

rich solution surfaoes, concordant uith the lamÍnae. Some at least a¡e

stylolites; especÍally common are surfaoes uJith little or no wrinkling,

uhich forrour the fine-scaIe structure of raminae exactly (lr.sa). rn

places these are only about 0.5 mm apart, and light laminae may be separated

by them, uithout irrtervening dark laminae.

Interspaces

Int,erspace sediment is compretely dolomitized, consisting of equi-

granular, idiotopic dolomite of grain size ranging from 0.0I to 0.0b mm.

There is little contrast betueen columns and interspaces, but small amounts

of subangular quartz silt are present in the interspaces. Fragments of

slighLIy darker stained dolomite, of similar texture to the matrix, probably

lepresont originar intraclasts " The natu¡e of the matrix cannot be

determined, but the eparsity of inLraclasts suggests t,hat these uere mud-

supported. InLraclasts are bet,ter preserved in SS09.

Secondary Alteration

Dolomitization of the stromatolites and interspaces is crearly

secondaryr as indicated by the general- idiotopic, equigranular texture,

and poor preservation of the finest structures.

Stylolites are of at least tnto generations. The earliest stylotÍtes

are aLmost perfectly concordant, urithout lobes or urrinkles; these

possibly predate the doromite euhedra, uhich in praces cut, into them, and

oertainly predate a relatively coaree grained dolomÌte vein (gnain size up

to 0.1 mm). The vein is itself cut by more pronounced, slightly
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disoordant stylolites. 0ccasional cross-cutting etylolites out inter-
space6 and columns, some follouing column margins.

Dolomítization almost certainly predates the erosion and deposition

of the cl.asts into the tiltite.

Comparisons;

The straightr chiefty alpha- to beta-pana1lel branching unuralled columns

alrour assignment to the group Aca_ç:þlla. They are clearry distinguished

from Aqacj-ellq ?uqugta by the discrete, rather smoothe fiorÉ cylindrical
columns; althouqh bridging and coalescing oecur in 5509, this specÍmen is
considered to represent the basal part of the stromatolite bed, The

distinct¡ subcylindrÍcal col_umns u.rith relatívely smooth margins and gently

convêx Laminae are similaD to A. aust¡a1ica tlJalter but the specimene are

inadequate for lclen'bification.

gig!.!,iÞut+glc As clasts in the lourer (Sturtian) tirtite, on the franks of

Enorama Diapir¡ 4 miles North of 0raparinna H.5., Central Flinders Ranges
(rie"zz).

3Æ,: Probably Adelaidean, but not younger than the stu¡tian titrite.

Acaciella anqeoena f. nov.

-

Pls; 3b, 3e to 39, 4, Sa to 5o; Figr 6

lYlatetial: Forty-sev'en specimens from nine Localities.

-Uglqtjpe¡ 5460 (pl,4e¡ Fis.6a).

Narne¡ After the Angepena H.Soe 2 mlles south of ulhich ùhe stromatolites

have been studied.
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Diaqnosis s Acacíell-a uith vertical or radially arranqed columns o¡

pseudocolumns, uhich may branch uprLrards frorn either flat-laminated or

small cumulats stromatoLites. Columns may branch upuards Ínto minute,

irregular col-umns. Bridging is extremely common" fYlicrostrLrct,ure is

reguLarly banded, uith thin continuous lamj.nae. Vermiform microstructure

may be developed.

D_e_s_qtiflb:i_o¡:

fflode of 0ccurrence

Outcrops of Cambrian stromatol-ites have been studied only in the

Angepena area. Here lenticular stromatoLite beds consist of closely

spaced ellipsoidal and domed bioherms 3 to 50 m uide. Bioherms commonly

overlie flaggy, Iaminated, dark grey lj-me.stone r¡ith irregular erosíona1

contact. Stromatolitic laminae commence grou,th upon the erosionaL highs,

lorming cumulate or pseudocol-umnar individuals, uhich pass up into radially

arranged or parallel- short columns uith very numerous bridging layers.

At bioherm margins, columns and pseudoeolumns become horizontal, and

laminae are deflexed parallel- to the overhanging sides of the bioherm, so

that here grourth actually proceeded dounua¡ds. (pt. 4drf & g, shorLring

longitudinal seetions of a bioherm margin). tühere adjacent bioherms become

contiguousr they are overlain by a domed biost,¡omal layer of columnar,

pseudocolumnat and columnar-Iayered stromatolites, similar to t,hose ol

the bioherm. At the edge of a stromatolite bed, the terminal bÍoherm has

an abrupt vertical margin (et.+U a e); columns and pseudocolumns ¡emain

sub-vertioal and the ]aminae bend dounuards onJ-y sIightIy. The surrounding

sedÍment of dark lime mud accumuLated synchronously uith stnomatolíte

grouth¡ and occasional algal laminae are intercalated in it; the bioherm

probably never had more than 10 cm ofl rolief over the surrounding sediment
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surfaoa. Also, there is evidence of contemporaneous compaction of the

lims mud the bioherm rests upon (P1.4e); the louer layers of the

eurrounding muds are depressed, ulhile the Upper ones simply abut against

and cove¡ the bioherm.

Column Shape and A¡rangement

Co1umn shape is highly variable in single bioherms, maÍnly due to

different degrees of coalescing and bridging. The structures vany from

Iaterally linked pseudooolumns uith some discrete small cumuli (P1s.3f;4a)t

to frequently bridged and coalescing columns (Cl.3e), to discrete, parallel

subcylindrical columns (ets.Sg¡ Sarc). The latter chíefly make up Maursonrs

colleotion from Italoulie Gorge. In all specimens ulhere columns are

reasonably discrete, they are smooth to slightly bumpyr and sometimes ulith

pointed terminations (Fig. 6brhri). Columns are eommonly less than I cm

in diameter, but broad, cumulate columns up to 10 cm in diamete¡ have

been observed (P1.4a). Transverse sections of col-umns are round, rounded

polygonal or lobate (Fig. 6ardrf).

Columns may be vertical or radially atrangad, especially on the

margins of contiguous biohertTìs¡

Some specimens conLain mínute columnsr l to 3 mm uide, arising from

the subcylindrical I cm columns; in many cases the dolomitization of

interspaces obscures the original margins and so their shape cannot be

accurately determined.

Branching

Branching is most commonly alpha- or beta-para1lel, occasionally
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gamma-paralleI. Columns frequently branch into narrouler columns ulhich

do not regain the former diameter. Some branches are in the form of

thin pointed projections (fig.0¡).

At bioherm rnargins, branching may remain parallel (Rl.4e) or become

radial (ef .+f rg), but here the stromatolites are chiefj-y pseudocolurnrrâ!¡

In a specimen from 01d llJirrealpa, narroul oolumns branch upurarde lrom broad

cumuli¡ up to 5 om in diameter.

ffiargin Stnucture

Co1umn margins are rarefy preserved intact. Commonly they ara

corroded by dolomite ¡hombs, if the interspaoes are dolomitized; othe¡uise

very fine stylolitee may be developed.

Bridging is extremely common in all specimens except those from

Maulsonrs collection from Italoulie Gorge, in rLlhich the columns are mostly

discrete. These also have the smoothest marginsr urith only slightt

occasÍonal bumps and ribs.

Columns are alutays unrLlalled¡ laminae thin stightly and terminate

at the column margin uithout coating the surfaco. Laminae may slightty

overhang the margin, but long peaks and cornices are absent.

Lamina Shape

Fig.21c illusirates common lamina shapes¡ most are gently convex.

0f 101 laminae measured, 69% have ratios of h,/6 b"truen O.2 and 0.4i

onLy 7/, have ratios greater than 0.6 (Fig .22c).

Laminae are smoothly domed, uithout sharp changes in shape from
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Iamina to lamina. A feu of íYlausonts specimens from ltalouie have uavy

lamínae, of uavelength 3 to I0 mm, amplitude 1 to 3 mm (P1.5a).

fflf crostructure

fÏicrostructLlre in all specimens is regularly, ùhinly banded, uith

continuous laminae of uniform thickneas across a column ruidth. In most

specimens there ís little contrast betuleen dark and light laminae, except

in the amount of organic pigment, fn the specimen from 01d llJirrealpa,

dark laminae ate outlined by extremely finely disseminated haematite

(pf.g¡). Some speci.mens, especially flom Angepena, have irregularly

slnuous, vermifoDm sparry pâtches crossing lamlnae, generally at a high

angle ( Rr.sU).

Da¡k laminae consist of xenotopfc calcite of graÍn size varying from

0.003 to 0.01 mm, stained ulith grey organic pigment, but in some specimens,

subhedral dolomite nhombs of grain sÍze of 0.01 to 0.02 mm a¡e interspersed.

lYlinor subangular quartz silt may be present. Dark ]-aminae vary in

thickness from 0.03 to 0.07 but the ferruginous 01d tllirrealpa specimen has

some even fine¡ laminae (0.01 mm thíck) presorved. Individual l-aminae

are very continuous, and of consùant thickness aeross the col_umn uridth,

but may be markedly wavy.

ïn specimens ulith vermiform microstructure, dank laminae are

gonerally thicker, up to 0.3 mm, but rcmnants of finetr lamination are

often presefved. The structuro consists of 0.05 to 0.1 mm thick, ,up üo

0.6 mm longr guÞaralIelr sinuous, anaetomosing tubular voids in micritic

dark laminae, filled uith sparry¡ hypidiotopic to xenotopic inequigranular
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mosaic calcitÉ (et.SU). Their boundaries are often irregular and their

orientation varies from peroend:f-cular to gently inclined to the laminatÍon,

but is commonly at a high angle to it. The vermiform microstructufe may

be consistently developed preferentiall-y on one side of columns (pl.5b).

Transverse sectiens of the tubu-l-es are round to elongated, irregularly

oriented and anastomosinq. The tubules may be interpreted as a1gal

borings in the fine, lime mud laminae, but not l;he ulhole sediment uras

affectedr since homogeneous and bored laminae occur side by side. This

fact also makes it unlikely that they are casts of actual algal filaments.

The distribution of borl¡gs on one side of columlrs may be envíronmentally

determined. Bathurst (rs00 t p.2o) ittustrated a sequence of events

involved in boring by algaei if the process urere stopped at stage (2),

and the borings infitled uith spanry calcite, a st,ructure similar to the

vermifo¡m mj.crostructure of -4. FÆ¡æ. rL¡ould resul-t.

In the ferruginous specimen, dark, haematitic faminae commonly gÍve

¡ise to smalL dendritic distributions of haematlte urithin the overlying

liqht lamína. These dendrites are alLlays oriented exactly perpendicular

to the lamination, urhich distinguÍshes them from the tubules of the vermi-

form structu¡es; they are inte¡preted to be of secondary inorganic oriqin,

due to the redist¡ibution of haematite du¡ing diagenesis.

Light l-aminae are 0.03 to 0.1 mm thick, frequently indistinct, but

continuous across a coLumn uridth, They are espacially poorly differenti-

ated in specimens ulith vermifo¡m microst,ructure, uhere the tubules may

pass aoross the light-dark lamÍna boundaries (pf.Sb). Light laminae

consist ofl xenotopic caJ-eite, often u¡ith interlocking crystals 0.0I5 to
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0.03 mm in diameter, Subhedral to euhednaL 0.0l mm dolomite rhombs are

ecattered throughout tha ltght laminae in sorne speÒinìens.

Interspaoes

Intenspaces are filled either r-uith alte¡ed mÍcrit,e or fine sandy

and silty micrite. Specimens from ltalor¡ie (mausonrs collection) have

very narrou interspaces filled ulith sparse, angular quartz si1t, supported

by a micríte maùrix (R1s.3g; 5a & c), sometimes extensively dolomitized,

ruith Ínequigranular hypidiotopic dolomlte ranging in grain size fnom 0.005

to 0¡1 mm. Extremely fíne1y dÍssemlnated haematite may be present in

interspaoes.

Angepena st¡omatolites also have sandy interspacesr but, these are

more frequently intemupted by bridging laminae. Subangular to subrounded

quartz grains vary in diatneter lrom 0¡08 to 0.5 mm¡ and may be

partlally or wholly replaced by calcite¿ 0oids and Bmâ1l Íntraclasts

occur very rarely.

Only in the 01d lllirrealpa specimen are Ínterspaoes filled uith bio-

miorite¡ largely recrystallized. There are small- curvêd shells¡ generally

8.05 to 0.1 mm thick and up to 2 cm long, both calcareous and phosphatic;

hyolithids, sponge spicules, and arohaeocyathan and bnachlopod fragrlents

may be recognized. The surtoLrnding micrite matrix varies in grain size

flom 0.003 ùo 0,01 mm, but may be recrystall-ized to mÍcrospar.

Seoondary Alteration

Dolomitization is common in all specímens, and is phobably of J.ate

dÍagenetic ofigin. lllithin coLumns, rhombs 0.05 to 0.I mm in sÍze, post-
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dating the vermiform microstructures, are cloeely assocíaùed ulíth minuts

stylolÍtes. DoLomÍte rhombs have also formed in the micrite of inter-

spaces, and in places¡ interspaces may be totatly dolomittzed, Here spanry

calcite occurs as irregular patches betuleen dolomite rhomber perhaps

fill-ing a secondary porosity" Grain size and density of dolomite rhombs

decreases markedly across the column margins; perhaps interspaces uele

oríginalJ.y more porous, to cause the preferential dolomitization (in

P1.4er rìote the dark calcitic columns and the uhite, dolomÍtÍc interspaces).

Large patches of coarsely spanry calcite are bounded by markedly

lobate fine stylolites; suggesting their origin as solution cavities.

Stylolites may follor¡l column margf.ns, or may be grossl¡¡ cross-cutting.

fYlinute irregular calcite veins cut the rLrhole rock, apparently pre-

dating the major dolomitization.

Haematite dispersed through carbonate is probably secondary. In

Italouíe specimens, it is concentrated in interspaces uhich pass into fine

stylolítes. The dendritic patterns of haematite in the ûId ljJirrealpa

specimen superficially resembJ-e the alga Epiphyton Bolnemann , but lack

its regular, branching tubuLar structure, and grade into homogeneous

haematite laminae; they are conside¡ed to be inorganic dendrites.

Gomparisons;

In gross form (mode of occurrence, column shape, branching and

margin structure) tne stromatolites from ltaloulie a¡e similar to AcacÍella

LlJalter; in part,icular, some specimens very closaly resembl" .êg;þ!þ f .

indet, from the boulders in the SturtÍan Tillite (p"8S ), Columns are
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less disorete in other areas, due to frequent bridging and coalescing,

but their columnar portions are simiLar to those of IüaloLuie specì.mens.

fflicrost'ructures are uniform, except for the local vermiform structure

interpreted as algal borinq.

fYìadÍqanites mautson:l Ual-ter, ftom the lyliddle Cambrian Jay Creek LÍme-

sùone of the Amadeus Basin, also has vermiform microst,ructure, but here the

tubules are moro consistently developedr, and are complexly intertulined, the

intervening micritic areas being reduced t,o crots. The gross form ol

tlladiqanites maulso¡j is similar to some Acacierlê qlgÐela, in having numerous

irreguran frequently bridged columns and pseudocolumns; houever,

the suþcylindrical parallel branching díscrete columns found at

it lacks

Italouie.

AceqieÈtra anqe_Ðe,ne resembl-es Vetel1a uschbasica Krylov in having

evenly banded lamination and tuide columns branching into narrou, columns,

but has ragged coJ.umn margins and lacks the uaLl of V. uschbasica. The

Old lljirrealpa specimen is otherurise strikingry similar. llicta composíta

Sido¡ov is similar in also possessing vermiform mícrostructure, but is
distinguished by its very smooth, ua1Ied columns.

At this stage it is difficult to be certain of the content of the form

leeciella êDg.qpel¡4. Despite some varj.ation of column shape (specimens

from Ïtalourie have predominantly subcylindnical, discrete columns, u.rhile

those from Angepena have numerous bridges and Iess regular column margine),

all the specimens studied are included in the one form, since these column

morphologies intergrade and the mic¡ostructures remain constant.

The stromatolÍt,es are assigned to the group Acaeiella on the basis of
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gross morPhology. They are dÍfferentiated from other forms öf the gtoup

by their thinr continuously banded micnostructuree and by the frequent

development of bridges and pseudocolurnns. The very narrou, minute

columns Ínto rLlhich broader columns branch are absant in oüher forms.

Distnibution e tUides pread in the dark limestones of the Louer Cambrian at

Angepenar 01d llJirrealpa, near Point llle11, at lllern flerna, Beltaha Hi1l,
Chace Range, near Na¡inaH.S", fYloro Springs south of Balcanoona, and 3 mlles

uregt of ltaroulie Gorgei Flinders Ranges, south AustraLia (rtgs.25r2,?rz9o),

Aqe; Loue¡ Cambrian.

GROUP BAICALIA Krylov

CollPnia baicalica lflastov (fSSZ e p.ZB7)

Baicalþ Krylov (fsoS, p.64)

ÉaÍcaLia (Semikhatov, l.:96?, p.I9B)

Baicalia (Komar, 1966, p.B2)

Baical-ía (Kny1ov, 1967 t p,Zï)

BaicaIía (Nuzhnov, 1967, p.13S)

Baicalia (Ctoud & Semikhatov, 1969, p.1035)

Baicalía (tttalter, lg?o, p.141)

Type F Baicaria baicaLj.ca (fflas1ov) Krylov, from the uluntuy suÍte oF

the Pribaikalye.

Diaqnqqis; Tuberous, bumpy, suelling and const¡Ícting, parallel to
markedly dívergent branching columns, generally uithout ural1, ufth îrequent

overhanging laminae. LaminatÍon is distínctly banded.
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Co-O!-Cqt-: B. baicalicq (tYtaslov) Krylov, g. .E¿E9¿S;!g Krylov, 9. g

Semikhatov, E, tl!_ça. Semikhatovr -1. pl:..jls Sekikhatov, 9. em!-La Semikhatovt

B. inoile¡s_is_ Nuzhnov, g. g!g!g Nuzhnov'å. Iglg Nuzhnov'8. ¡¡!g!g Komart

p. qqp-Li-qo_ln=La tiJaltere and 9. @ Preiss (neu form)"

4Æ.: tYlÍddle Riphean to earJ-y Late Riphean.

Baicalíab_ulrafrñov.

PIe. Sdrerf í 6i 7; I e 9arb,o; Figs. 7 r819

BaicaIía spp. Glaessner, Preiss and lUal-ter (tg0S, p.1056)

üaLqq¡ql; Thirty-three specimens from ten localities.

l-leþlygq: s222 (PLs. Sd,Be; Fig. ?a,c).

NqlLe; F¡om the Burra Group ln ulhich the st¡omatolites occur.

Diaqnosis: BaicaLia uith moderatef y frequent, slightly to markedly

divergent branching, irregular, coalescing columns urith highly variable

IamÍna shape and continuous, dístinctly banded microstructute.

_qeåçsip_t_ieng

fYlode of 0ccurrence

Two modes of occunrence have been noted; blostromal and biohermal,

the latter occurring only at one locality (Yatina). Biostromes vary in

thickness from 0.3 to 2 m, the stromatolites being evenly dist,ributed

throughout their extent; they have been folloued for 100 m or more, uith-

out J-ensingo before outcrop disappears unde¡ soil cover. Biostromes ale

frequently interbedded in greên shales (e.g. IYlyrtle Springs, tUi.llouran

Ranges ) , platy dolomites ( 
"..g " Ankaroola, lllorumba ) or massive dolomites
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(".g. Burrar PI.6b). The bioherms at Yatina are nestrioted to ttuo

thin beds; they are smal-l- lenticular stromatolitic mounds, approximately

2O t'o 30 cm thíckr up to 1 m uide (ef.Sa), Ínterbedded uith and surrounded

laterally by platy and shaly dark grey dolomites. The overlying sediment

is draped over the mounds, shouing that the stromatol-ites had at 1east,

I0 cm reliefl over the surrounding surface.

Columns arise from substrates in several uayss (1) Flat-laminated

stromatol-ite passes qradually up into undulatory and pseudocoLumnat st¡oma-

toLitesr then into discrete, vertical to inclinecl oolumns, often uith

steeply domed laminae: ê.9. Burra r uJest tylount Hut ( et, Oa, e ) ; (Z ) Cotumns

arise directJ-y from eroded surfaces of lamÌnated or intracl-astic dolomites

(".g. Yatina, Fig.?a)t (3) Columns arise from fLat-l-aminated stromat,olite

via broad cumuli r E o g. lllest Mount Hut ( pl. Sf ) .

The degree of discreteness of columns varies greatlyi in some beds,

coLumns are almost immediateJ-y bridged over by latera1ly J-inked stromato-

litee (er.se), but usually columns remain discrete fot 2o to 30 cm. In

some a¡eas neu sets of columns may arise from pseudocolumns. The uppef

surfaces of biostromes vary from flat (e.g. in the tUillou¡an Ranges, Élurra;

PI,6b ) to broadly undulating ( ".9. lJ.lorumba ) .

Column Shape and Arrangement

colurnns are tuberous, varying from subcytindrical to irregular,

uith cound, oval and inregular crosÊ sections (nr.oa). Elongated or

fIaùtened columns ane variously oriented. The diameter of col.umns va¡ies

from 1 cm to 10 cm, most, commonly J to 5 cm, urith rapid suerlings and
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conetrictions.. Columns are 2 to 15 cm high betr¡een branches (efs.6crfrg;

7a-îî Bu-g;9brc and Figs,?r819). Some but noù all columns are constrioted

at the point of branching (P1.?cre; FÍgs.7erîi Ecrd). The orÍentation of

columns va¡ies greatly from vprtical to incLined; and is sometimes sub-

horizontal for short distances (er.zc; Figs.Bjrga). column axes vapy from

straight to strongly cunved. In some specimens, the uppermost columns sulell

markedly upuards and become bridged over by lateralJ.y linked stromatolÍtes.

Adjoining columns coalesce very frequently, even in the discret,e portÍons,

but specimens from Burra shoul the l-east coalescing and bridging, In the

lllillouran Ranges, column groruth is lrequently interrupted by penecontem-

poraneous erosion; columns may gnou over b¡oken-off fragments of earl_ier

corumns (er.eu), contributing to the irregularity of the structure.

Branching

The most cemmon form qf branchinq is moderately divergent (pr.Z¿)

ühough sorne subparallel brgnching (Fiq,BÍ) and some veDy markedly divergent

branching occuns (fiqs.8jr9e). In some specimens severaL branches arise

from nearly one point (Fig.?irm). Branching is moderately frequent, the

Iength of column betu¡een branches commonly being onJ.y a feul centimetres;

but at any one point of branchÍng it is usually dichotomous or less oftan

tnichotomous ' In some specimens branches arj.se at a high angre to the

main columns, and then turn sharply upruards. Some columns arise from the

side of a main column (pf.Ze). Great variation is seen even in single

outorops.

fYlargin Structu¡e

The lateral surfaoe varies from smooth to very irregular; some
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specimens have very patchy uial-ls, urhile the intervening unu,alled areas are

smooth or only sIÍghtty fringed uith smalI peaks, and cornices, for example

those flrom Burra (ef.?d), YatÍna (Fl.Berf), River Broughton (Fig.Zm),

Arkaroola (pt.Ag). U]illouran Ranges specimens contain bot,h smooth and

híqhly irreqular edges, urith large overhangíng peaks and sets of laminae

(Fig.an). Laminae approach the margin aL various angles. Frequenüly

J"arge sruellings are composed of numerous laminae overhanging over a tron-

stnicted portion of a column (Fig.9d). Bridges betuleen columns are espe-

cially common near the tops and bottoms of biostromes (rige.zdrge).

Lamina Shape

The lamina shape Ís most commonly gently convex, but varies Ín single

specÍmens flrom very gently convex to nearl-y conicalí many lamÌnae ate

steeply convex. lYlicro-unconformities are especÍally prominent in speei-

mens from the llfillouran Ranges, but occur to some extent in all areas.

In placesr branching commenc€s upon a parüly eroded column surface (Rr.SU).

Fí9.21d il1ust¡ates the more commonly occurring ramina shapes; 92/" or

l-amina have h/¿ betuleen 0.1 and 0.6, the mode being n/d betueen 0.3 and 0.4

(za1Ð (rig.22d). Generally, the tuidest col-umns have the most gentty

convBx l-amj-naer uhile strongly elongat,ed columns have l-aminae gently eonvex

in the section parallel to the long axisr and steepry convex at right
angles to it. Rare]y do laminae turn over sharply and thin at the col-umn

margins, to form a ulalL. Generarty, urhere a patohy ualL Ís present, it is
formed by the edges of steeply convex or parabolic laminae (pl.Bbrh). Fre-

quently, Iaminae develop tulo crests, anticipating branching Ímmediately

above (fig.?arm).
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0n a smaLler scale, lamina shape varies flrom smooth and regularly

curved to sliqhtly uravyr uith discontinuous curvature and sharp crests.

Both types occul in single specimens (Rt.Aard)"

fYlicrostruot ur e

The rnicrostructures and textutes obeervêd in the dilferent areas vary

considerably depending on the degree of ¡ecrystal-tizatj.on. In the best

presetved specimensr the layerlng is seen to comprise alternating relatively
thick, continuous light and dark laminae, giving a bandod appear.ance. Some

are single homogeneoue thicl< layerse uhile otherê are macrolaminae oonsisting

of severar very thin right-dark ramination pairs (nr.an). Laminae are

very distinct and continuous; fnost commonly single larninae traverse the

uhile col.umn ulidth, except, urhere cut by micro-unconformiti-es. 0oids or

othe¡ detrit,al grains are sometÍmes incl-uded in the laminae. Upper and

louler boundaries of l-aminãe a¡e ueually smooth and even, sofietirnÉs u,avy or

broadly urinkled, but alurays mofe or less parallel-, ExcepüiÖns occur only

ulhete elÖsional soour has taken place during grourth. Rarely, Lenticula¡

suellings occup.

Light larninae vary in thiokness from 0.o2 lo 0.8 mm, very narely to

1.0 mm. fYlost light latîinae thin touards ühe oolumn edges, but rarely
lens out.

In the best preserved spÊcimens the sparny dolomite forming 1ight

layers is inequigranular, xenotopic¡ and of grain sÍ.ze ranging from 0.008 to

0.06 mrn. |ljith greater recryst,al"lization an equigranular mosaic of 0.08 to
0.2 mm grain eize resulte (e.g. Burra). The right faminae usualry havo
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sharp and smooth upper boundaries, but sometimes grade doun:Lnto grumous

üextured laminae, consísting of i-rregular and interconnected micritic

patohes up to 0.1 mm diameter set in xenotopic equidimensional sparry

dolomite uith a grain size of about 0.01 to 0.03 mnrr i,€. partially re-

orystallized dark laninae. fn soma specimensr E.g. Yatinar lllest tYlount

Hutr l.llorumbar the light laminae contain detrital granules, including

small fllat intracLasLs, up to 0.5 mm 1ong1 and rare ooids up to 0.J mrn in

diameter. 0verlying laminae are draped over the large¡ detrital graÍns.

Laminae in the Copley specimen may be pelletal (Rt.ea).

Dark laminae occul either singly, alternating uith light laminae, or

in dark macro.Iaminae. Thin dark laminae are commonly 0.04 to 0.3 mm

thick, but macrolaminae range up to 2.5 mm in thickness, generally constant

acDoss the columnr oD thlnning slightly touards the margins. They are

either continuous, or consist of a seri.es of aligned lenses, each up to

0.2 mm long. In ruell preserved specÍmens the dark l-aminae have smooth,

sharp, parallel boundaries; rarely, single laminae may be urinkled,

suggest,Íng íntraformational" crumpling during grourth. Dark l-aminae are

variously al-tered to grumous textured dolomite, lateraL and vertical
gradations from unaltered to grumous textures being common.

lllell prese¡ved dark laminae consist of dense, brounísh-pigmented

xenotopic dolomÍte, of equidimensional grains 0.009 to 0.0I mm in diameter.

lllhere dark Inminae aDe grouped into macrolaminae, they aJ.ternate uith

very thin, discontinuous liqht laminae, and frequentJ.y fuse to form solid,

thick dark laminae,
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Interspaces

A feul specimens have interspaces fi11ed predominantly urith bedded

dolomÍte mud (e.g,. Burra), but generally the sediment Ís unbedded intra-

sparite or oosparite, Less commonly intramicrite. Frequently, intraclasts

are derived from the erosion of stromatolitio columns; in places, a large

fragment torn from a column has acted as a base for neul grorlth 
"

Intraclasts a¡e flat to gently curved tabular dolomÍte pebbles up to

3 cm long, l to 2 mm thick, and only slightly rounded" fytany are fragile
and could have survived very líttte transport. They contain the typfcal

internal laminations of the associated stromatolites, and a¡e probably

derived díreetly from them. Occasj.onal flat pebbles stand verticalJ.y,

but generally they lie flat or imbnLcated 
"

Ooids vary in shape from round to ovalr have a diamete¡ of 0.2 to I.0
tlllllr and consist of one dark-ri-mmod sparry layer coating a mic¡itic cone, oI

Iess oommonly, several sparry layere.

fflost commonly, allochems are closely packed and cemented by a o1ea¡,

spatry dolomite cernent. Some specimens ccntain signÍficant amounts of

dolomitic mud, variously recrystal-.1-ized, forming a matnix betuleen allochems;

in these cases the sediment is poorly laminated,

Secondary Alteration

Secondary alteration has extensively modified t,he textures and often

the microstructunes of strornatolites f rom many areas. The foJ.lorling four

stages of alteration may be recognized:
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(1) Penecontemporaneous

The fact that dolomite consistently constitutes the ruhole ¡ock to the

exclusion of carcite, r.uhile still preserving fine structures, suggests

very earry dolomitization, during the grouth of the st¡omatorites. It

is also possible that penecontemporaneously dolomitized lime muds u,ere

leuorked and trapped Ín the algal mats. During grouith, erosion by strong

currents scoured the living surfaces of columns¡ crcating mio¡oconformitÍes.

In some specimens¡ a.g. lilest tllount Hut, laminae ane sometimes separated by

lenticular vughs, rater filled urith sparry doromite (er.Barb & h). These

voids uere probably formed by arching up of laminae, perhaps due to

IateraL expansion in grouth of the algal mats building the stromatolites.

(z) Early DÍage¡etic

Black chert very Eommonly replaces portions of stromatolites and inter-

sPace sediments. Sometimes dark laminae ane preferentially silicified,

perhaps durinq grouth, but more commonly, silicification post-dates the

grouth ofl the columns (e.g. one side of a column may be replaced). In

places, silicified laminae are broken by minute dotomite filled cracks.

(¡) Late Díagenetic

Dark laminae and macroLaminae may be recrystallized to grumous textures,

consisting of patohes of dark, dsnse micritic dolomite (remnants of the

orÍginal carbonate) varying greatty in size from 0,005 to 0.1 mm, set Ín

a matrix ol xenotopic sparry dolomite, of equidimensional grains ranging

Ín size fnom 0.01 to 0.03 mm. Light laminae are commonly stightly

rocrystallized and sparrye consisting of hypidiotopic to idÍotopic, equi-
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dímensional dolomite grains of similar size to those of the sparry matrix

of the gDumous textures" Goarsely recrystallized laminae also occur,

in placee cutting across the fine structure of primary lamínae and

oorroding their boundaries. They consíst of idiotopio transparent dolo-

mÍte of grain size up to 0.1 mm.

(4) Tectonic

The only epecLmens affected by teotonic deformation are from the Burra

regÍon. Here oolumns are slightly flattened (Fig.zg), and Lamlnae are

crenulated along a sllght tectonic foliatÍon. These are also the most

hi9h1y metamorphosed, and display the greatest degree of recrystallizatÍon,
Tensional joints filLed uith coarsely crystalline dolomÍte are common in
most areas.

Comparisons

ïhe stromatolites are assigned to the Group Baicalia on the basÍs of

thei¡ tuberous, sulelling and constricting, bumpyr variously oriented columns,

general absence of ulalln numerous overhanging peaks and short cornfces,

and generalJ'y divergent branching. Some speeimens have horizontal columns

for short distances, resembling Luolqssía, but a¡e distinguished by the

absenoe of the multiple horizontaL branching characteristic of Tunquss:Lsr

and by their generally more ragged column margins. Bai.calia .Þ.gE i"
distÍnquished f¡om S. p¡ima Semikhatov, 9. qi0ica Nuzhnov and B. caprlgo¡nía

lllalterr by their frequently divergent branching and general compJ-exity of

corumns¡ and from B. minuüa Komar by the rarger sÍze and more complex

structu¡e. Some specimens resembla B . baicalia (ffiaslov) Krylov, but most

have more inclined and i regular columns. B. @-na, B. -qa¡a, B. ampra
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and ga unc.a Semikhaüov are llbt adeqUately lllustrated for ¡elfabÌe com-

pat'Lson, and the llluett'ate¿ microsttuotures are badly alüered¡ single

specJ-tnens of g. þqqra rnay shou microst¡ucùures simllar to g. .u!.ge, g.

Àggglår and espeoíalry the perletar l-aminae of g. .s.åg. some epecimens

have long overhanging peaks and thus resembre B_. lnqiJe.nsjls Nuzhnov, but

are distingr:ished b! more frequønt and divergent, branohihg. Ë. bUlÀa

rnoet closely resembles B. Fq,[ä Semikhatov and B. maica NuzhnoV; it is
distinguished from .9. -Lqrr in that nelther pelletaI larnihae nor knee-shaped

bends Ín columns arÉ consistently developed, and flrom B. .UgÅgg by its more

lnregular and ooalescing columns, ahd ite more continuous laminae.

luidespread in the Gkiltogalee Dolomíte, Burra Group; Duttonrs

Trough H.s., l0 míles south of Burral sc¡ubby Ranger r? miles south of

Burra; 2 miles uest of Yatinai River Broughton, 5 miles urest of Spalding¡

7 mlles south-urest of tlJorumba; 7 miLes eouth of Arkaroola; 2 mllee uest

of copley; 2 miles east of filyrtre sþrings lJ.s. near Leigh creek; t.¡est

Mount Hut' L7 miles urest of tUitcheliha H.5. and ChÍntapanna rUeIIe about l0
miles tuest of LlJitchelina H.5. Possible B. burr¿r occurs aleo id the

Skillogalee Dolomit'e, Depot Creek (PI.oc) ¡ut these have not been studied

in detail. Specimens from the River tUakefield Group, Carrieüon (pl.9a) are

inadequate for identificatÍon, br-tt are possibly to be included. Locations

are shoun in Figs, 252 26, 27, 28, Zgd & h.

Agg.¡ Early Adelaidean, correlated urith the tyliddle Rlphean of the USSR.
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Boxonia

Boxonia
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Boxonia
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GROUP E_0X0NlA Korolyuk

Korolyuk,1960 (p.f39)

(Komar, 1966, p.79)

(CtouO & Semikhatov, 1969, p.¡036)

( tJlalter, I9?0 , p.156 )

(Glaessner, Preiss & llJalter , 1969, p.1056)

TypefpgnB qoxoJig qrac.llis Korolyuk, flom the Bokson Suiter Easterrl Sayan.

Diaqnosie¡ Stna ight, subcylindnical columns uit,h rnoderately frequent

alpha- to beta-paralleL branching and smooüh, ualled margin structure.

Çer¡LeOt: Q. ,qrecjll:Ls Korolyuk, 9. fiS.Êg Komar, E. þæÅgig Golovanov,

å. qllahit¡nica Komar & Semikhatove B, rnqili_ee Komar & Semikhatov, B. bianc+

Raaben and B. pertaknu_ela Ualter. Raaben (ts6ga) places B. orumulosa Komal

ínfo partial synonymy uith B. oracilis- Korolyuk. B. divertatlr Sidonov has

only a patohy uall and may therefore be excluded. The South Austrafian

fsrm is Boxonia melrosq.

.rqjg¡ Late Riphean and Vendian.

Boxonia melrosa f. nov.

P1s. 9rI0; Fig. lOa to h

_[g!e¡éal: Four specimens fl¡om one locality.

l-lelolyÈqs 5503 (Pl.IOc; Fig.10b,crd).

Name¡ After the toulnship of fYlel¡ose near ulhich the stromatolÍtes occu¡.
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Diaqnosis: Boxo-qþ uith longr narrou, closeJ-y spaced corumns, arpha- and

beta-parallel branching, ulíthout very broad basal columns, uith occasional

rounded projectÍons, and ulith indistinctJ.y banded moderatel-y convex laminae

lacking pe1leta1 microstructure.

Description s
@

fflode of 0ccurrence

The stromatolites are relatively poorly expoeed ín a faulted area, so

that relatíonships are not clear. At least tuo bioherms occur, preserved

as grey or pale buffl dolomÍte. The beds are overturned, dipping souilr at

about 40o. The narrou, paralle1 columns arise direct,Iy from l-ateral1y

lfnked stromatolit,es, partry pseudocolumna¡, the base of uhich is not

exposed. The overlying columnar portÍon is approximately 6 metres thÍck

and consj.st's of vertical columns nea¡ the centre of the bioherme and inclined

corumns at the margins, uhere they pass laterally into pseudocorumnar

stromatolites. CôIumns are overlain by rrravy laminaüed stromatolitic dolo-

mite, r.uhich covers the ulhoÌe bioherm. Bioherma are of cumulate shape,

broadry domedr up to 60 metres long, and are surnounded by flat-bedded

dolomite.

Co1umn Shape and Arrangement

corumns are straight, e¡ect, subcyrindrical, uith circuLar or

sIíghtry robate, rounded porygonal cross-sÊct,ions, of diameter l_ to s cm

(pr.gO). The diameter of a singre column generally remains constant

throughout its lengt,h. Columns may reach a length of up to 2O cm betueen

branches. Some columns are only a feul centimetres high, occasionally in
the form of rounded projectÍons.
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The columns are smooth to gently bumpy, lacking large consLrictions

or irreguLarities. Bumps are up to several centirnetres r.uide, urith a

relief of I to 5 mm (Pl.l0a¡brcí Fig.I0a to h).

Branching

Branching varies from alpha- to beta-parallel; gamma-parallel

branching 1s rare (fiS.I0h). Gommonly a 3 to 5 cm column divides i.nto

tulo or three narrouer, parallel, very closely spaced columns, I to 2 cm in

diameten (fig.IOf). 0ccasionally, trr:o narrou columns may coalesce (Fig,IOc).

Not all branches develop into long columns; eome terminate their grouth

only a feu centimetres above branching (fig.lOdrh).

tTlargin Structure

The lateral surface is even, smooth or ulith lou, broad bumps. Peaks

and corniees are entirely absent, but very rarely bridges up to I cm thick

occur betueen adjacent columns.

A multilaminate ulal-l is aLmost ubiquitous. At the margins of columns

laminae are poorly preserved, but, in places up to I0 l-aninae may be seen to

comprise the uaIl. Single laminae generally extend for a distance of

I Eo 2 cm doun the column margin (Pl-s.9f ,1"0a).

Lamina Shape

Laminae are most commonly moderately convex, hemispherical, in placês

approaching rectangular (fig.Zte). Frequently they are slÍght1y

asymrnetricalr especialÌy in inclined columns. Befone branching, laminae

usuarry develop tuo crests. The degree of convexity, n/d, is moderately
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constantr even in columns of differing ulidths. 9l% of laminae measured

have h/¿ bet,ureen 0.3 and 0.7i the mode (3g%) being betueen 0.5 and 0.6

(Fig.z2e). The shape of c¡ests vanies from tightly arcuate to gently

rounded (fig.21e).

At column margi.ns, laminae thÍn and turn douinuards, subparatlel to

the margin' forming the ulall-. fYlost laminae are broadly uavy (ulaveJ-ength

up to B mm, amplitude t to 2 mm) but not u¡inkled.

tYlic rostructure

ffìlcrostnuctu¡e is poorly preserved in both pale and dark specimens;

laminae are broadly conLinuous, but may be broken into a series of clots

and lenses by recrystallization¡ and even uhere their continuity Ís pre-

servedr they are extensively embayed by recrystallized carbonate. flicro-

structure is indistinctly banded urith alternating darker and lighter laminae.

Líqht laminae very in thickness from 0.08 to 0.4 mm¡ but usually thin

üouands column rnargins. Continuity is usually retainecl acnose a coJ.umn,

although the finest laminae frequently lose their identity by recrystalli-

zation. The upper and louer boundaries are smooth and parallel, The

Laminae consíst of transpa¡ent, slightly inequigranular (ol grain size

0.01 to 0.0/t mm) equidimensional dolomite of polygonal, hypidiotopic texture.

llJithin this occur irregular 0.05 to 0.1 mm segregations of darker, greyish

pigment, urith no relation to grain boundaries. These are apparently

remnants of pigment left by partiar recrystallization, as they may grade

into more ot less continuous laminae, DÍstinct round to oval pellets (u"

in Russian Bq1o¡ig) are absent"
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Dark laminae ate Less contÍnuouse and often diffuse. Their thick:

ness varies from 0.08 to 0.3 mm¡ touards the margins they frequentJ-y

thin on lens out completely, and do nob take part in the formatÍon of the

uraI1, (The tayering in the ual-t is extremely indistinct). In places,

they l-ens out afso uithin the central part of a column. Dark Laminae

are composed of equidÍmensional xenotopic, equi-granufar doLomite (of grain

size ranging from 0.003 to 0.01 mm), and in places, are disrupted Ínto a

series of Írregula¡ clots and lenses separated by sparry dolomite.

Interspaces

Interspaces betuJeen columns are extremely natrou (usually less than

5 mm), and are filled tuith partialJ.y recrystallized dolomite mud, nou.r

largely of finely grumous texture, contaÍ.ning in places, round or ovoid

clastic peJ-letsr ranging Ín diameter from D.2 to 0.7 mm. fYluch of the

sediment ís vaguely laminated, the laminae abutting against the uralls of

columns, uhich they post-date.

Secondary Alteratj-on

Stromatolite columns and interspaces consist of dotomite, considered

to resul-t from the repJ-acement of original cal-cium ca¡bonate" Most fine

structute has been lost; da¡k laminae are outlined mainly by segregations

of dark pigment,ed dolomite, but recrystallization has partly embayed and

partly obl-iüe¡ated the fline dark faminae. The irregular distribution of

pigment is due to recrystal-lization. In places, coarser, sparry lamÍnae

of grain size up to 0.08 mm occun, and may contain dÍsmernbered ¡emnants

ofl dark laminae.
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StyloJ-ites are moderatel-y frequent, and usually discordant to the

laminatj.on. In places they floIlou column margins for short distances,

removing the uall. OccasionaL thin dolomÍte veins follou the path of

stylolítes. Some stylolites are paralJel to overall beddingr and displace

column axes slightly (Fi9.10e).

Lo¡l_Cr_le_ollqc

The stromatolites are assigned to the group Bp¡q¡.l.a on the basis of

theÍ¡ Iong, smooth, ualled columns ulith moderately frequent alpha- and

beta-paralleI branching. Katavía Krylov and ÁcacÍelIa tUalter have símilar

gross structure; Kataviaa is distinguished by íts very prominent bumps,

ulhile AqacÀel].a- ge¡eratly lacks a urall-. Min.ial-ia Krylov also has parallel

straight oo.Lumns but is distinguished by iLs less frequent branchinq.

fflost other descrÍbed forms of S.æ!ig have uerl defined pelletal

microstructures; forms are largely distinguished on the basis of the size

of the pellets. A specimen of g. cracilis sent by tl]. A. Semikhatov and

I. N. Krylov, has pellets consisting of rounded carbonate grains ulith dark,

grained rims. These are absent in B. lnelro-sa, uhich also has less

wrinkLed lamÍnae. B. melnosa is distinguished from B. inoilica Komar &

Semikhatov by its ubiquitous uall and straight columns; g. aIlah iunica

Koman & Samikhatov apparently has some complex branching. 9. Iissa Komar,

B. qracil:þ Koroly.uk, E. g4]g Komar, .B-. llr¡g¡1 Raaben and B. krasivÍca

GoLovanov may all be synonymous. B. melrosa is distinguished from B. p"+"-

kn-u¡¡a ujalter, uhich also lacks a pelletaL microstructure, by Í.ts more

steeply convex laminae, its occasional short, projection-like columns

and by the absence of uel-l defined broad basal columns, B. melrosa most
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Desembles 9. .fEE' from uhich it is distlnguished by t,he absence of

pelleüal microstructure, and by the presence of some short, projection-

like coÌumns.

Distríb!¡tion: Brighton Limestone equivalent, one mile ulest of fylelrose

(r'ig.ze).

Aqe¡ Late Adelaidean, correrated urith the Late Riphean of the ussR.

GR0UP C0N0PHYT0N fYlaeLov

Conoohvton

Conophv_ton

Conoohvton

Donophvton*
Conoohvfon*
Conoohvton#

p,27 )

Type Formc Conophyton lituum lÏlaslov.

Diaqnosis: Extremely rarery branchÍng columnar stromatolites ruíth conical

laminaer usually thickened and/or conto¡ted in their crestal parts.

Conùent 3 C.

-

cvlindricum lYlaslov; g. netulu0 Kirichenko; C. circ_ulJrn

Korolyuk¡ !. qqlqa_!_igqm Korolyuk; 
-ç,. mÍloradovici Raaben; C. lituum

fraslov; c. bacqL{l Kirichenko; !. qaubitia Krylovi -ç,. Lessgtå ltìenchikoff ¡

C. cadilnicus Korolvuk and C. confertum SemÍkhatov.

Conophyton qarqanicum Qarqanf,cum Korolyuk (emend. )

PIs. lOdrerf, II & L2; Fiq. IOi

fYlaslov (tsZZ, pÃ34)

(Korolyuk, 1963, Pl.5, Fig.3)

(Komar, Raaben & Semikhatov, 1965,

(Komar, L966¡ p.72)

(Clou¿ & Semikhatov, 1969, p.l03Z)

(tltatter, l-970, p.96)

QATQANJ"CUS (partÍm) ¡ Glaessner, Preiss & lllalter, Lg6g (p.1056)
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tYlatenialt Eleven specimens from one locality.

Description c

fYlode of 0ccurrence

The basal- portion consÍsts of fl-at-l-aminated stromatolitg passing up

into large domal structu¡es up to one metre dÍameter (nr.too). The domes

are usual-ly laterally linked, but occasionally separated by small inter-
spacesr and then divided into discrete coJumnsr ls to 40 cm Ín diameter,

r¡Íth conical laminae. Tlansverse sections of columns ape round to oval o¡

lanceol'ate (Pl.r0onf)" corumns are r to 4 cm apart, urith gome massive

bridgese and often slightly bente ¡o¡-paraller, diuerging at up ùo 30o

(pt.ü¿). som€ of thie may be due to tsctonic disturbance. The orfgÍnar
mode of occurrence is not clear because ofl the díscontÍnuous outcrop¡ it
may have been a bioherm or thick biostrome, perhaps 30 m thÍck. The

only evldence as to the u,ay up of t,he bed is the upurard passage from flat-
Laminated to conical stromatorites, uith apices grouring upuards.

Column Shape

Fie1d occurrenoe shous that columns are someuhat irregular oylinders,
uith ragged edges, massive brÍdges and overhanging laminae. 0n1y one

specinen uas suitable fon reconstruction (fig.I0Í). Laminae are aluays

oonlcaL ulith a pronounced, thickened crestal zone. corumns of round

transverse section have a linear crestal zone, uhile those of elliptical and

lanceolat,e sections have cregtal planes, in the long axis of the ellipse.
specimens studied in the laboratory also shotu both types.

The margin structure Ís very irregurar, uith numerous rarge bumps,
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overhanginq peaks and short corni.ces (pr.t:-e). Bridges vary in thíchness

ftom one o¡ tulo to several- tens of laminae, apparently rinkinq adjacent

co.l-umns.

Branching

No t¡ue branching uas seen, apart lrom the actuar separation of

columns from the domed and fLat-laminated base. Rarely a small projection

occurs on the margin of a column (pI.ÌIc). These projections have convex,

non-conical laminae, lacking a c¡esta1 zone and are probably exaggenated

bumps raùher than branches.

Lamina Shape

In longitudinal axíaL sections laminae are steeply conical, the apioal

angle generally being acute (so-soo) Uut obtuse angles occu¡ near the base

of the columns ulhere they arise from the basal clomes. Au.ray from the

c¡estal zone, raminae are usually straight and parallel in longit,udinal

section, but in places they bend dounuards near the column margins, producing

a shape resembling gothÍc arches (pl.Ila).

Crestal Zone

All laminae are nope sr less thickened in the crestal zone. Some

light l-aminae ane greatly thickened. Dark laminae are arohed up and con-

torted, often leaving irregular voids filled tuith sparry dolomite, qrithin

the thickened light laminae. The crestal 1ino, joining the apioes of

successÍve conical lamÍnae, is very u,avy, uith frequent sharp displacemente

of the srest's (Fig.z3a). The overall shape of the cnestal zone Ís houlever

straight (Pl.uarb). The cresùar- zone corresponds mostry t,o Type rlr
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(rig.ztf, after Komar, Raaben & semikhatov, p.23e Fig.5) uith its uneven

thickenings and sharp lateral displacements, but some examples of Type II
(ruithout lateral dísplacements) do occur. In placee, J.aminae are deflexed

immediately outside the crestal zone (pl.llarb; Fig.2lf).

The diameter of the crestal- zone is taken as the ulidth betu¡een the

IÍmÍts of thickening of Laminae. Out of SJ measurements , 6J% Ij.e betuleen

7 and 9 mm, 24/.between s and ? mm, and r2/. betueen 9 and L2 mm (pI.tza).

[Ylic¡oscopie and StatistÍcaI Study:

Laminatíon

Lamination is very distinctly banded and striated 1n the better prs-

served specimens. It consists of süraight, pararlel, smooth very thin
laminae, either very conti.nuous, or formed by chaÍns of eJ-ongated lenses,

aligned in definÍte layers.

Tuo üypes of primary rayers ocour: light (L1) and dark (Lz). rn some

specimens L2 layers are gDouped into flairly distinct macrolaminae, in ulhich

j-Íqht laminae are thin and subordinate, separated by layers of predominantly

L1 type (PI.I2arb). The appearance of macrolaminae has been exaggerated

by the preflerential. recrystalrization of right raminae.

L1 Laminae

These are relatively pure and transparent. The majority of the light
laminae are betueen 0.08 and 0,1 mm thick, ge¡era1_ly of very constant

thickness from the edge of the crestar zone to the corurnn margin, and never

Iens out. They are internally hornoqeneous, composed of xenotopic, almost

equigranular dolomíte, of grain size varying from 0,0I to 0,03 mm. mafìy
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grains are sligþtly inequidimensional (P1.12c). 0ecasional 1enticular

spar-filled cavities occuDr uith dark laminae draped around them (pl.12f),

L2 Laminae

Dark laminae are much less transparent and someuihat finer grained,

the fine crystals being stained by a pale brounísh, possibly organic,

colouration (Pl.L2dre), The majority of dark taminae ys¡y from 0,OZ io
0.10 mrn in thickness, and are not as continuous as L1 raminae, frequentry

splitting into a selies of lenses ¡ 0.2 to L.0 mm 1ong, and 0.f to I.0 mm

apart, arigned parallel and separated by pare laminae. some dark raminae

are continuous lor several centimet¡es. OccasionalJ_y, slight roundedr

lentÍcular sueLLinge occur in the da¡k laminae. These, as urell as the

rensesr may be blunt ended, rounded, or pointed. Rarely, significant
sueLlings occur, the underJ-ying and overlying laminae being draped alound

them. Relatively rarge (o.E to 2.0 mm) nodules, rLlithin a pale lamina

(ot'Izn) are probably detrital carbonate grains . L2 laminae are composed

of equidimensionalo equigranular, xenotopic dolomite, of grain size ranging

from 0.006 to 0.015 mm.

The boundaries of L1 and L2 l-aminae are distinct and smooth, but s1Íght

recrystall-ization has made t,hem a little diffuse,

lYlacro.]-aminae consisting of sets of L1 laminae are very promínent in
some sPecimens. They are 0.4 lo r.0 mm thick, composed of s to 10 Lt-Lz
Iamlnation pairs. They are bounded by predominantly llqht macrolamÍnae

o.2 La 0.5 mm thick; the right macroraminae are often sparry and necrystar-
lized, emphasizing the distinctness ofl t,he macrolaminae in some specimens

(nr.rzu,c).
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Statistical Study

Numerous measurements uere made on six large thin sections; of the

forlouing parameters: (r) tnictness of light rami.nae L1; (z) tnicxness of

dark laminae L2t (3) ratio ol thicknesses of adjacent dark and light
taminae ff and (a) the coefficient of thickening, f.e. the thíckness of aL1

lamina in the crestal zone,. divlded by the thicknees of the same .Lamina

outside the crestal zone.

Thickness of the Lamina

The distribut'ion of thioknesses of laminae L1 and L2 uere plotted

graphicalJ-y for thickness intervals of 0.02 mm; the frequenoíes of the

j-ntervals uere plotted against the míd-point of each interval, fo¡ the six

specÍmens (fig.ZSU to g). A comparison of the six graphs for each Lamfna-

tion type shouls some variation betueen specimens, espeoially for L2 laminae.

The result is interpreted as being due to the difficuJ.ty of distÍn-
guishÍng single dark laminae and the thinnel macrolaminae in some speoímens.

This difficulty is increased uith greater reorystaltization. Dn thís

basis, one ruould expeot the more ¡eorystalLízed specimens to have pDopor-

tíonately more numeroue thicker lamÍnae (actually thin maorolaminao), i,e.
the mean thickness should be higher than for less reoxystallized ones.

The fol,lotuing table compares mean thickness (in mm) of L1 and L2 u.rith

degreo of recrystallization observod.

It is seen that LZ means have much greater spread about the total

mean than L1, and that the highest means af L2 correspond to the most re-

crystallized specimens.
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TABLE VIII

Specimen
Number

s2r4

s2t3

s2?8

s277

s5 32

553I

Total

L1 mean

0. r28

0. r07

0.145

0.111

0.r15

0,087

o.L23

L2 mean

0.0?3

0.066

0 .065

0.084

0, oB9

o,L34

0 .086

Degree of RecrystallÍzatíon

tUell preserved

Slightly recrystallized

Sliqhtly recrystall-ized

51i9htl-y recrystal-Lízed

Sfrongly recrystallized

Strongly recrystallized

The data for the síx specimens uere combined, replotted, and compared

uith the distribution curve of the Russian _Conophvton oaroanicum qarqanícum

(fig.zSh and the overlay 23h(1)). This shous that the L2 curves ate very

simíIarr ulhile L1 has a hÍgher mode in the South AustralÍan form (0.09 ùo

0.10 mm), urith a secondary peak in the int,e¡val 0.04 to 0.06 mm, uhioh

characterizes the Russian form. To some extent, the bimodality is due to

errors of measurement arising from the judgement of lamina ùhickness ¡ela-

tÍve to the scale of the graduated eyepiece¡ and to the presence of thinner

macrolaminae as discussed above.

Ratio LZ/LI fon Adjacent Laminae

Results from all six specimens uare pooled and plotted in intervals

of 0.25. The graph compares very closety uith that of the Russian fotm

(Fig.23Í and the overtay zgi(t)).

The data may also be represented in the form of a contou¡ed frequency
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diagram of L2 against L1. The shape and position of the maximum are com-

pared uith those of contoured Russian plots¡ they differ only ln that the

South AustraLian form has a displaced secondary peak at L1 = 0.08 to 0.10 mm¡

1.2 = 0.08 to 0.10 mm (fi9.23k and overlay 23k(1) ).

Coefficient of Thickening

Randomly selected light and dark laminae, and macrolaminae, uere

measured outside the crestal zone (h), then traced into the crestal zone

and remeasured (H). H/h u:as plotted at 0.5 unit intervals, In a total of

52 measurements, the modal value o¡ H/h is the interval 2.O Lo 2.5 (ZA.S/.)

uhile only 15.5f exceed 3.5, and none less than 1.0 occur (fig.ZSj and the

overlay 23j(1) ).

Interspaces

The interspace fillÍngs betuleen columns are strongly altered, consisting

of homogeneous receyst,allized dotomite. Some is of grumous texturer

composed of xenotopic equÍdimensional grains varying in size from 0.005 to

0.01 mmr forming patches 0.05 to 0.10 mm in diameter, set in a sparry matrix

of grain size 0.1 to 0.3 mm. The only observed remnantsof primary

internal structure are possibl.e small intraclasts in one specimen.

Secondary Al-teration

Fracturing of laminae is restrÍcted almost entirely to the crestal-

zon€s of some specimens and marginal zones of others. Portions of the

crestal zone ars more or less b¡eccfated and recemented in place. Con-

tortion frequently occure u.rithin the crestal zone, urhile laminae ane

deflexed immediately outside it. These effects are probably due to
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compaotion during buríal. The brecciation of mac¡olaminae fnto cleanly

broken fragments several mil-limet¡es Iong suggests that the carbonate ulas

already lithified during the deformation (Rt.tZg).

In placese on the column margins, laminae may truncate underlying

lami-nae. llJhether this is due to penecontemporaneous erosÍon or to slÍding

of the overlying laminae during compactÍon could not be determined, but

associated brecciatfon a¡ound the column margin suggests the latter possí-

bility.

No overflolds or diapiric structures as in Çonophvton qa¡genicum au_stTaLe

lUaLter ulero observed (tJalter, I9?0), supporting the idea that columns uJere

lithified soon after grouth.

Columns and interspaces consist entirely of dolomite. The preser-

vation of very flne lamination suggests that dolomitization uas probably

penecontempotaneous. All laminae are more or l-ess recrystallized; the

dark lamÍnae are coaxse¡ and more transparent than in the Russian or

tllestern Australian forms. Reorystallization may be due to the lou grade

regional metamorphism uhich hag affected the tYlt Lofty-01ary Arc.

PaIe laminae bettueen dark macrolamj.nae ara preferent,ially recrystal-

lized, emphasizing the distinctness of the mac¡olaminae. These re-

crystallized laminae consist of sparry, hypidiotopÍc to xenotopic inequi-

granuLar dolomiter of grain size 0.02 to 0.I0 mm. The most reorystaltized

specimen is a fine marble, in uhich dark mac¡olaminae, approximately I mm

thickr contain no preserved internal laminaen and consist ol xenotopic

equidimensional canbonate ulith interlobate crystal boundaríes, of grain
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size 0.o2 Lo 0.05 mm. The grain size of the liqht ramínae ie 0.0s to 0.10

tTrrì ¡ and in places much coarser.

One specimen is extensively silicified. Silicification post,-dates

the grouth of the rLlhole column, and may be related to tectonics and diapiric

empJ-acement rathen than to sedimentation. Silica consists of xenotopÍc

quartz aggregates, of grain size 0.05 to 0.10 mm, in praces containíng

small dol-omite rhombs. Portions are completely reclolomitized.

The conicaL lamination uith a thickened crestal zone dÍstinguishes

this etnomatolite from alL groups except Conophyton. It dÍffers from

most conophytons in that the columns aDe not aluays paralleI, but theír
orí9ina1 grouth orientation is not clear, due to structural disturbance.

0n microstructural feaùures, it farls into the !q¡g.p_hr!ql q,arqanicue

subgroup, (C-o¡p¡hylo¡ cqlqanicurn, -Ç.. qrj_lgtgd_qv_iSi, Ê. -ægÞike and perhaps

9. Eg![þg lllalter) and exactly natches Cojophvton c¡aroanrcum " The

closeÌy allied -Ç,. gil,o¡glgyls.i has more irregular and lenticular laminae.

c.. basqlLlcgm lUalter also has very thin smooth continuous laminae, but laoks

the distinctive Types II & III crestal zone. The absence of nume¡ous

knotted Lenses and sharp su;ellings distinguÍshes it from the variety C.

garqanicum nondícum.

The statistical study confirms the identification as C . qarqanicum

garganicum¡ and distínguishes it crearly from c. qaroanipuln australe l.llalter.

The modes of thicknesses L1 and L2 most closely resemble !" .æIgeigg.
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oqEgglìic_ull, especially L2 (mode at 0.04to 0,06 mm), uihile most other

conophytons have modes at much higher varues. g. Farcqlnicum DetFiqW has

a modal val-ue of L2 at 0.L0 mmr afld !. qa,Êqaniquq q!¡s_trale UJal-ter at about

0.08 mm.

The ratio L2/Ly is the most distinctive cha¡acter f or Cq¡llæ-hlt_o¡

oataanlcum oa_Lqanic_rlln. The modal value is the interval 0.50 to 0,75,,

uhÍch fal.l.s uithÍn the broader peak of the Russian form (0.5i1 to 1.00), but

distinguishes it from c. ae¡Æ!¿_qug qo¡slicum Komar, Raaben and semikhatov

(rnode 2.00) and fnom !. ggggglg[ au_strale lUalter (t.0 to I.S),

The coefficient of thickeninq is l-ess distínctive: the moda at 2.O þo

2.5 does not distínguish !. qancanicum earqanicum, ,C. mÍlo¡ad!!!!c:L and C.

cvlindnÍcum but exctudes !. qalqgnicuJ nordiqqrn, and probabfy g, g. g!lg!gþ.

The minor differences in parameters betureen the South Australian form

and C. c?Fqanicu[ qarganicum are insufficient to alloru a distinction to be

made.

Distribution: LorLrer Subsuite of the Yusmastakh Suite of the urest and east

slopes of the Anabar tYlassif; the KyutÍngdín, Arymas and DebengdÍn Suites

of the 0lenek Uplift; the Gonam Suite of the Uchur-fYtaya Regionr Ustr-

sakharin Suite of the tl/estern Prive¡knoyanrye, fYlongoshín Suíte of the south-

east part of the Eastern Sayan, Bultbukhtin Suite of the Baikalo-Patom

lYìountains, SatkÍn Suite of the Southarn Ura1s i ín pre-Late Buma Group

sedimente, Paratoo Diapir, South Australia (fig.ZSf).

.ê.æ.: Early and fYlíddle Riphean; in South Auetralia¡ it is early Adelaidean.
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GROUP GYffiNOSOLEN Steínmann

Gymnosolen Steinmann (1911, p.rB)

Gvmnosolen

Gymnosolen

Gvmnq¡¡o_L-eq

GvmnosolenÈ<_-.-__-¡

Gvmnosg]eI

Gvmnqqglerl

(SemÍkhat-ov, 1962, p.2L9)

(Krylovr 1963, p.84)

(Kom.r, l-966, p.BB)

(Krylov, 1967, p.36)

(Raaben, 1969 t p.73, partim)

(G1aessner, Preiss & ll.lalter, L969? p.105?)

Type Form: GymngsqLe¡ T?mqayÍ Steinmann, from the Dolomitio Suite of the

Kanin Peninsula; also ruidespread in the Southern Urals, the Polyudov

lYlountains, Kil t din IsJ-and, and the TÍen-Shan, USSR.

Dåqgnosis: Smooth to gently bumpyr surelling and constriotingr uall-ed

oolumns uith frequent, lamma-paraLlel, often multiple branohíngr less

frequently slight1y dÍvergent btanohing.

@!9g[: GvJnosolen. I€ms_av_i Steinmann; li. l-gvis Krylov; S' -tggglgE

Komar; -q. -æ. Semikhatov; "!. o,onfrqggs+s't (in part) Semíkhatov and G.

{ejüIìqlsþ1¡q Raaben. Raaben (tsoea) nas included part of the grouptu

U¿Il.ieI¿e Krylov in _c{Æ,gþ, ohiefly on the basis of microst¡uoüural

simflarity, but Krylov (fSeS) has clearly distingu ished flin.iaria from

Gymnosolen by its regular, subcylindrioai- shape of columns, of constanf

diamete¡¡ and relatively rare and simple branching.

.flg.: Late Rj-phean.
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Gvmnosolen Egms_?lr+ SteÍnmann

Pls. 13, 14a & o; Figs. 10j to o, 11

-GI$no.gqþl sp. Glaessner, Preiss and ll/alter, L969 (Þ.105?)

jlutej.igl¡ Fiue speoimens from one localiÈy"

Description:
ræ

fYlode of 0ccurrenoe

All specÍmens are boulders from conglomerate and breoc.ia beds ruithin

the Taprey Hill Formation (pr.tgo), on the fLank of a smalr diapir. 0n1y

one specimen shous completely separate, discrete, vertical columns, and is

interpreted to have been derived from the central portion of a bíoherm

(et.tSa). 0f t,ruo specimens showing much ooalescing and bridging, one also

has markedly inclined columns (Fig"l-l-brd; p1.Igd). These are considered

to repte-ssnt the marginaJ. porüions of bioherms. The provenance of the

boulders lras not been determined¡

Colunrn Shape and A¡ranqernent

CoLumns vary from straight to gently curved, erect, 1 to S om in

diameter, urith gentle suellings and constrict,ions (fig.lOkrlrmrnro).

Ttansvelse sectione of oolufirns are generally ciroul-ar to oval¡ but at points

of branchingr l-obate and ¡ounded polygonal- sections occur (Fig.lta). The

lengtÍt o'î oolumns l-:etueen branches varies from 5 to 20 cm. Some columns

are short (only 2 lo 5 om ]-ong), uith rounded or pointed terminations

(F:19.tokr1).

columns presumed to represent the marginal portions of bioherms are
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inclined (as estimated from the asymmetry of laminae and the oocasional

presence of interspace lamination). The gross morphology of these columns

differs only Ín their frequent ooal-escing and bridqingl and narroul Ínter-

spaces (Flg.llb). One specimen uith apparently erect columns ís markedly

bumpy (rig.loj),

Branching

Branching varies frorn slightly divergent to beta- or gamma-paralleI;

gamma-parallel is most common. The column expands rapidly, then branches

int'o tulo¡ three or four corumns u¡ithin a very short distance. some

branches terminate theÍr grouth as pointed projectíons, Even in the

discret'e specimens, adjacent columns may oocasionalry coa]esce. The

inclined-column specimens branch in generally the same uay, but uridening

of a oolumn before branching is more ma¡ked. In these specirnens adjacent

branches either are frequently linked by massive bridges, or coalesce.

lÏlargin Structure

ïhe surface of col-umns bears Iou, ¡ounded bumps¡ 1 to 2 om wide, uith

a relief of a feur millimet¡es. Short, transverse or inclined ribs are

exeeptional.

tllost of the lateral surface is covered by a ual1, up to s mm thick,

composed of fron one ox tuo to ten l-aminae (p1.Ì5cre). Generally, the

marginal zone of coLumns is recnystallized, but in places, laminae may be

seen to bend down near the column margin and extend parallel to it for up

to 2 o¡n. Even if the ulall- is recrystallized, the outer laminae ís

generally sharp and ulell preserved (Cf.tSc). In pLaces, an unlaminated
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selvagee up to 0.5 mm thick, lines the column surface. This pos'i:-dates

the ulall formatione and pre-dates the interspace sediment,

In the discrete column specimen, bridges are rare; occasionally uhere

tuo columrìs come very close t,ogether, a feu¡ faminae may bridge across. In

placee, overhanging peaks occur; otheruise the uall may be interrupted

by a group of laminae draping out ove¡ intelspace sediment, especially

over flaü intraclasts" In places, columns arise from laminae grou,n on

int¡aclasts. Peaks may be formed by the uall of a column draping over an

adjacent erect intraclast.

Columns in tha inferred marginal specimens are partly unuralledi

the laminae then t,hin and uledge out, forming a smooth marginr but do not

extend over it,

Lamina Shape

Lamina shape varies uithin broad limits. Gently convex laminae are

most frequent, varying from rectangular to hemispherical. Frequentlyr

prior to branchinq laminae develop turo op more crests; but in some cases,

incipient branches are immediately bridged over, and grouth of the original

coLumn resumes (*.g. the column on the right of the photoqraph, Pl.13e).

Different lamina shapes occur close together in a column, i.e. the deqree

of inheritance of shape is loul. lig.2lg il-tusLrates the commonly occur-

ring shapes. 0f laminae measured,69/" nave h/¿ natio betureen 0.2 and 0.6,

the mode (za/.) being the interval betureen 0.2 and 0.3 (Fi9.229). ( ln

determining lamina shape, the poorly visiblen doulnturned marginal portions

of laminae in the uall uere excluded).
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Laminae are moetly slightly uavy, urith a ulavelenqth of 2 or 3 mm,

and amplitude of 0,2 to 0.5 mm"

fYlic¡oe ttucture

fYlicrostructure is extensively altered. lUhere afteratíon ís minimal,

alternating liqht and dark faminae of greatly varying thickness are seen,

forming a distinct stneaky microstruoture (Rt.tSe¡14a).

Light laminae vary in thickness from 0.I to 0.5 mm. In places,

thick light laminae (up to t mm) occur, but these may actually be recrystal-

lized macrol-aminae. Light laminae are continLtous across the column, but

thin in the u¡all zoneo Vary rarely, they are truncated by micro-unconfor-

mities. They are ulrinkled and uavy, corresponding to irregulanities in

the dark laminae. Light laminae consist of sparry, equidimensÍ.onal, xeno-

topic to hypidiotopic calcite, of grain size ranging from 0,01 to 0"05 mm.

Irregular patches, approximately 0.05 mm in diameter, are stained uith a

pale brounish (organic?) pÍgment"

Dark i-aminae vary in thickness from 0.05 to 0.30 mrn, but pinch and

su,ell rapidly alonq their length. In many plaoes, they are lenticular,

consisting of adjoining l-enses or nodules 0.1 to 0.5 mrn 1ong. Usually

dark laminae persist across the oolumn margin, but occasionally they lens

out completery, so that the adjacent light laminae merge. Laminae are

thickest in their crests. The dark laminae consist of brorLln pigmented

xenotopic, equidimensional calcite, of grain size ranging from 0.00S to

0.015 mm" In piaces, dark laminae are limonitic. In areas ofl more

pervasive recrystallization, grumoue textures are developed in uhich clotty

remnants of dark l-aminae are set in a matrix of sparry hypidiotopic calcíte.
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PI.I4c Íllustrates some strongly recrystallized columns.

Poorl-y differentiated macrolaminae, 0.5 to 2.0 mm thick, consisting

of up to I liqht-dark laminatj.on pairs, occur in many parts of colunns.

The internal structure of these is often not presenved, and more or less

homogeneous thick dark Laminae uith uav/¡ sharp, UPper surfaces result.

Interspaces

Interspaces betueen columns vary in uidth from 2 mm to 5 cm; ulhere

columns are more uridely spaced, intetspaces are filled ulith silt! intra-

micrite. Intraclasts are flat pebbles 0,5 to 3 cm long (pf.fge), subrounded,

variously orÍented, and loosely paöked (matrix supporüed). tYlany stand

verüicaÌly in the interspace. Some intraclasts are curvedr suggestive of

a mud-ccacked origin. The matnix consists of broadl-y laminated siltye

recrystallized line mud; fine laminaeir 2 to 5 mm thick, cons.ist of xeno-

topic calcite ranging i¡r grai.n size from 0.003 to 0.01 mmr u:hile coarse

laminae, of about the same thickness, consist of hypidiotopic 0.03 to 0.05 mm

grain size calcite, uith much subanguÌar quartz silt. Laminations of the

interspace sediment abut against the column ula1ls, having accumulated

after the developmenL of significant relief ofl columns.

Secondary Alteration

Laminae ate extensivel;u al-tered espeoially in the marginal uaIl zone.

In places the lamination is completely disrupted around ceni,res of recrystal-

lization, but commonly faint lamination or rou,s of dark clots are preserved,

to indicate the presence of originally continuous dark laminae in t'he ulal-l

zone. The outer feu millimetres of columns are commonJ-y recnystallized
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to coarse, tuinned hypidiotopÍc caÌcite, of grain size up to 0.3 mm ulith

incl-usions of dark lamination relics" rn places, acicular texture is

developed in the ual-l zone, perpendicul-ar to the column margin.

The central parts of col-umns are less affected, but even here, laminae

are commonly reduced to dark clots in a sparry calcÍte matrix.

Dolomitization of both Ínterspace and col-umns occurs in some specimens.

Here anhedrar to subhedral rhombs of dolomite, of 0.o2 ta 0.06 mm grain

size, are scattered more or less uniformly throughout a recrystallized

spanry calcite mosaic.

Frequently, l-enses o1' coarsely crystalline, clear caLcite occur uithín

the ramination. coarsery sparry patches, cutting across al-l earlier

structures, are probably infiJ-Iings of solutíon cavities, since they are

closely associated uith discordant stylolites 
"

Stylolites are rather rare, and of tuio generations. The first are

concordant uith laminae, and contain concentrations of limonite. These

are cut by major calcite veins, urlrich, i.n turn are off-set by the discordant

styloliùes mentioned above.

Comparisons;

The stromatolites are assigned to the group Gymnosolen on the basis

of their coLumn shape, frequent gamma-pa¡allel and slightry dÍvergent

branching, and waLl.

In overal.L column shape and type of branchinq, presence of pointed

projections, shape of laminae and microstructurer the South Australian florm
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closely resembles Russian G. ramsq)¡:1. Slight differences include untualled

patches of columns, occasional peaks and bridges, and in placee a slightty
bumpier margin structure" G, rgESLi is distinguished from G . furcatus

by the absence of markedly gamma-paralleI, murtipre branching and the

presence of pointed projections, and from G. levis by its more ruidely

spaced, Less markedly bumpy coJ.umns. g. ellus Semikhatov has apparently

been affected by a strong cleavager and its cofumns are slÍghtly deformed,

making comparisons difficult, but it appears to have a more continuous,

banded lamination " G " asymmetricus Raaben has thinner , smoother laminae

than G. ramsayi. G. confraqosus Semikhatov has in part (specimens from

the Shorikhin Suite) been neassigned by Raaben (fses) to Inze_rig (I. "o¡-
f-leqo-sa); these specimens are distinguished from G. ranleavi by their
irregular columns, interrupùed waII and more frequent peaks and cornj-ces.

Semikhatovrs specimens flrom the Dashkin Suite, noul considered as Vendian

(Krylov in Rozanov et al-., Lg6ge p.215), have much smaller, bumpier columns

than G. ramsavi.

Distri-bution: Sub-lnze¡ Beds of the Katav Suite and tylinjar Suite of the

Karatav series of the southern urars; Nizrven suite of the polyudov

fflountains; Carbonate Beds of the fYletamorphi-c Series of the Kanin peninsula;

Kilrdin se¡ies of Kilrdin Island; possibly the sparagmites of Noruay;

Bystnin suite of southern Timan; chatkaragay suite of rien-shan; as

clasts in Tapley Hill Formation, 5 miles E of llJilson, Southern Flinders

Ranges, South Australia (Fig.2?).

Aq€.3 Late Riphean; in South Australia¡ rìot younger than the Tapley HilI
Formation.
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GR0UP INZERI& Krylov

Krylov, L963 (p.?1)

(partim, Raaben, 1964r p.98)

(Krylou, L967, p,29)

(ClouO and Sernikhatov, 1969, p.1042)

(Raaban, 1969a, p,7?)

(Glaessner, PreÍss & lUa1ter, 1969, p.I05?)

(UJalter, L979, p,163 )

Tvpe For,m: In¿qÈi3_ tjoJlusi, Krylov, from the Katav Suite of the Southern

Urale, and the Demin Suite of the Polyudov tYlountaÍns, USSR.

Diæ¡ggÅs: Subparallel, usually unural]ed, subcylindrical, ribbed coLumns,

frequently urith niches containing proJections. Branching is mostly alpha-

to beta-parallel to slightly divergent, rarely gamma-parallel or markedJ.y

divergent.

Co.!r'LgqL: I. tjorl-usi. Krylovr f, toctogulli Knylov, I. inti_e lltalt,er, and

probably I. dieiimi Raaben and I. nvfrvslandica Raaben. J.. (min.laria)

nimbÍ,fera Semikhat,ov may be Íncluded, but Raaben (tS6Sa) has placed it in

synonymy urith I. Hgggi, and has partly reassigne d Gymnosolen sonfraqosus

(Semikhatov) to Inzeria (f. confraqosa). Raaben has, houlever, considerably

broadened the concept of !=gig, placing little imporùance on Krylov's

(f96g) criteria of ribbed columns rilith niche-projections. 0n this basis¡

Aldania Krylov (in Rozanov et aI., 1969) could perhaps be bette¡ included

in Inzeria.

Descriptions of I. IgÊ8, J. vatiusata. I. sovinÍca and I. chunnberqica
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Golovanov uere unavaÍlable, but Raabenrs (1909a, Fig.21) Íllustnation of

Inæq--ig m?cglF_ does not resemble any knou.rn Inzeri_a. The neu South

Australían fo¡ms are I. multipleÀ and 
"f . _c_orLiurlc_ta.

Aqq--eod Dis'Þríbutjþns Late Riphean, u.ridespread in the USSR¡ Bitter

Springs Formationr Central Ausùra1ia; Brighton Limestone and lllundoruie

Limestoner South Australia; t1Índe Dolomiter añd doubtfully, Dook Creek

Formation, Northern Temitory.

Inz_eri_? cf . .Ljgggi Krylov

Pls.14brdrB, l5arcre; FÍgs. Ilfrg, I2a to g

.üg!ggåC,l; Three specimens from one locality,

Description:

-

fÏìode of 0ccu¡lence

The stromatolites fonm a lenticular bed, interbedded ri¡ith green

shalesr rlithin the Ìllundouie Limestone. The bed consists of four or fj.ve

contiguous gentry domed bioherms (et.t4e), z to 4 m in diameter, u¡ith a

maximum thickness of about { m. Toulands the uest, the bed thins and

lenses out gradually; in the easterly extension, columnar stromatolites

gÍve uray to flat-laminated limestone. The louer portion of a domed

bioherrn consists of flat-Iaminated stromatolitic limestone, or contiguous,

very broad cumuli (parts of urhich are seen in pr.]4brd), up to 20 cm thick;

overlying tnis (but never seen in sedimentary contact ulíth it), ie a zone,

up to 20 cm thick, of discrete, verticaì., subcyrindrical columner 2 to r0

cm ulide. The base of these col-umns is alulays an intensely stylolitic

zone, in u.rhich a thickness of up to several centimetnes hae been removed
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(CL.14brd). At the margins of bioherms, the columns become irregular

and slightly inclined from vertieal. Columns are bridged over by a thin,

poorly exposed zone of flat-Iaminated stromatolites.

Column Shape and Arrangement

Columns are short¡ subcylÍndrical, u¡ith some suelLings and constrÍc-

tions, and vary in diameter from 2 to L0 cm (fiqs.llfrg; I2a to g). The

height of columns is 10 to 20 cm (the r.uhole thickness of the columnar zone).

Transverse sections of columns are round, rounded polygonal or slightly

lobafe. Columns have vertical, straight axes in the central parts of

bioherms, but bscome irregular at t,he edges "

Branching

Branching into díscrete neu.r coLumns is rare; this may be due to the

small thickness of the bed" Niche-projections are, houever, very frequent;

they are shortr narrour, usually rounded projections, sometimes stightly

elongated, set into niches in the side of the main corumns, ulhich, most

comrnonly, pesumes Íts former diameter at the top of the niche (Pl.tsarcre;

Figs.12aecrdrg).

Occasionally adjacent columns coalesce.

lYlargin Structu¡e

Due to strong recrystalLization of columns the margin structure is

obgcure. Laminae approach the margin at a high angle, and are not deflexed

at theÍr edges; columns are aluays unualled. The lateral surface of

columns bears numerous short tcansverse ribs, up to 2 cm long, and
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occasional overhanging laminae and peaks. In places, adjacent columns

are linked by bridges up to ! cm thick.

Lamina Shape

Laminae are alulays gentLy convex, varying in shape from continuously

curved domes to very loiu, obtuse cones, as Íl-lustrated in Fig.2J.h. Lamina

shape is inherited from underlying lamfnae, uithout rapid changes in con-

vexity. Ratios of hrl6 are usually lou z 9l/" of laminae measu¡ed have h/6

bet,rueen 0.2 and 0.4 (Fig.2Zh). The fine-scale structure of laminae is
smooth t,o qently ulrinkled. At column margins, laminae are not deflexed,

but end abruptly; part of this outer zone may have been removed by

secondary alteration.

fYlicros tructure

fYlicrostructure is strongly recrystallized throughout the columns,

but in placee the gross indistinctly banded structure of laminae is
moderately ue1l preserved (Pl.15are). Relatively thicker light laminae

alternate uith thinner dark Ìaminae, but recrystalLization has in placee

obliterated the distinction. AIl laminae have diffuse boundaries.

Light laminae vary in thickness f¡om 0.2 to 2.s mm1 commonly being

significantly thicker at their crests than their edges, especially in the

obtusely-conical- laminae. They consist of a sparry, equigranurar,

hypidlotopic mosaic of calcite, of grain size ranging from 0.018 to 0.02 mm.

Included are smalr, irregurar patches of darker pigmentation.

Dark laminae are either very finery urinklad or smooth. The

urinkling is rargely due to embayment by recrystallized adJacent risht
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laminae. Dark lami.nae vary in thíckness fnom 0.2 Lo 1.0 mm, and a¡e

generally thinner than adjacent light laminae. 0ccasionally thinner

dark laminae are lenticular, but ulhether thÍs feature is primary or due

to recrystal-lization is unresolved. Like the light Laminae, they are

slightly thickened in their crests. Dark laminae consist of xenotopÍc,

s1í9ht1y inequigranular calcite, of grain size ranging from 0.005 to 0.0J mm,

stained urith a pale broulnlsh pigment.

Interspaces

Int'erspaces a¡e filled ulith hornogeneous necrystallized silty l-Íme mud,

ulith occasional intnaclasts. The calcite is xenotopic to hypidioÈopic,

ofl grain size 0.0L to 0.03 mm. Incl-uded angular quartz sil_t focms

approximabeLy 5/" of the sediment. Qua¡tz grains a¡e corroded by the ¡e-
crystallized cal-cÍte. 0ccasj-onal flat intraclasts up to I cm longl u¡hÍch

occur in parts of the interspacesr are badly recrystallized and have diffusa
boundaries. They noul consist of sparry moeaic calcitc-., generally hypidio-
ùopic, uith a grain size of 0.02 to 0.0S mm.

Secondary Alteration

The ulhole noek is pervasively altered. lllhile columns are pale greyr

transparant in thín section (pr.lba), the dark lamÍnae perhaps being

tinted uith organic rnatter, interspaces are pal-e buff coloured, probably

due to the presence of small amounts of limonite. Neither columns not

int'erspaces are dolomitized. The boundary betueen the interspace and the

column is aluays diffuse, obliterated by recryetaJ.lization in both. This

reduces the ¡eliabÍIity of the reconstructions.
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Hiqhly irregular stylolites uith large lobes separate the basal

laminated sediment from the discrete co.Iumns, ulhich are sÉtpatated from it

by a zone up to 5 cm thick of intense brecciation and late-stage infilli.ng

of fractures by coarsely cnystalline calcÍte. Possible remnants of the

Ior:le¡ portions of columns, highly enriched Ín limoniter are sometimes pre-

served betueen cross-cutting stylolites (et.ISa).

Large subspherical nodules' up to 5 cm in diameterr of coarsely

crystalline calcite are very common Ín the limesbones at this locality.

fiost frequently, these are located ulithin col-umns. The tulinned calciüe

crystals, uhich are highly elongated, I to 3 mm uidee up to 3 cm long¡ âr€

verticaL or radially arranged. tYlost crystals are terminated upu;ards;

thelr acute terminations project into the laminated limestone of columns.

ûver large areas, columns are completely recrystalLized so that lamina-

tion is partly or totally obliterated. Such areas consist of xenotopict

to hypidiotopic mosaic oal-cite, of grain size up to 0.5 mm. lllhere ¡e-

crystallization is incomplete, irregular fragments of disrupted dark

l-aminae are surnounded by sparry¡ recrystallized mosaic calcite.

The major cross-cutting stylolites post-date the coarsel-y crystall-ine

nodul-es.

Comoarisons:

The presence of ribbed columng uith numerous niche-projections

places the stromatolites in the group Inzeria. They are differentiated

from all other Australian forms of J@ig, I. !S!g,fi.i KryLov and

I. djejlmi Raaben by thein very infrequent branching, consistently gently
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convex laminae (gnading t,o lorLl-conical rather than rectangular), and their

sho¡t length of columns. In having suboylindrícaI, erect, ribbed columns

ulith numerous niche-projections, they closely resemble Russian specimene

of J. tjgrnqsi Kryl-ov, but differ in the thj.nness of the columnar bed; the

absence of branching may simpJ-y be a consequenoe of the short lengths of

columns. Unlike I. tjo_[t]g! from the Southern Urals, steeply convex

Laminae are absent. The broadly banded microstructure urith pinching and

surelling oÉ urinkled dark laminae ís similar, but the prominent concent¡a-

üions of iron oxides along concordant solution surfaces ane absent.

Until bíoherms are found in uhich the columns had the opportunity to

grou higher, so ùhat the mode and frequency of branching can be determined,

and ulhich are less recrystallized, so as to preserve the margin structure,

no reliable identification is possible. The stromatolites are assigned

to J@ig cr. 9jgr$.

Distribution; ffliddle member of the lllundouie Limestone, Umberatana Group;

Bu¡r llJeIl, Northern Flinders Ranges, South Austraf ia (f i.g.ZS) .

ågg,: Late Adelaidean, comelated uith the Late Riphean or Vendian of the

USSR.

fnzeria conjuncta f. nov.

PIs. 15brdrf, I6arc; Fig. 12h to m

fYlateuþl-: Three specimens from one locality"

!glÐÆ.: 5402 (PI.16a,c; Fig,12h,i, j),

Ig: Latin g_g¡.itlncta, meaning joined, refens to the frequent coalescing

and bridging of columns.
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Diaqnosis c _IELig urith broad, unulallad, rarely branching, frequently

bridged and coal-escing basal col-umns, uhich divide by al-pha-parallel

branching Ínto narrou,er, unulalled upper coLumns ulith occasional alpha-

and beta-parallel branches. Niche-projections are moderately frequent.

Laminae vafy from nearly flat to rectangular or gently convexr ahd are uavy

or uJrinkled, rrrith a distinct streaky microstructure.

Descriptlon c

tYlode of 0ccutrence

Field examj.nation of bioherms is hampered by the very extensive

lichen covep on rock faces (pt.tS¡), and by the rJiscontinuous outcrop.

Three domed bíoherms, up to 50 m 1ongr 3 m thicke occur interbedded in

rnassive oolitic-intraclastic limestone, The basal, central portÍon of

bioherms consists of îlat-Iamínated stromatolitic limestoner tuhich passes

up gradationally into broad columnsr 5 to 20 cm uide, uith frequent coales-

cing and massive bridges. Flat-l-aminated intervals may intervene. At

slightly different level-s, the broad columns divide by alpha-parallel

branching into I to 5 cm uíde columns. At bíoherm margins r columns ate

strongly elongated, closely spacecj, and uniformly inclined at about 45o

( ct.tsf; Fis "Lzk) "

Dolumn Shape and Arrangemenf

Broad columns in the lowe¡ part of bioherms are subcylindrical¡ up to

30 cm long in their dÍscrete portions, commonly urith rounded polygonal

transvense sections. llJhere adjacent columns coalesse, or a uliden column

branches, transverse sections may be complexly lobate. Columns gcadually

become more discrete upulards. The overlyÍng narroul columns are slightly
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elongated¡ vârying fnom I x 2 om to 3 x s om in transversei eection, and

are up to 15 cm long betuleen branches. Columns uithin the central part

of the bioherm are straight, erect (Fig.l2hriri), ruhile at the margins,

they become inclined at 4so, and sliqhùry curved (rig. rzk). some

columns bear gentle stueLlings and constrictions. Short projections set

Ín nfches are moderately frequent (fig.L2hrirjrlrm)"

tYlarginal- corumns are strongly erongated, uith long axes up to fÍve
times the short (fis.Izk)t uith marked srLrel-lings and constrictions.

Branching

Basal- fllat Laminae pass up directly into broad colurnns rLlith niche-

projections. Niche-projections are formed by unequal, arpha-paralrel

branchingr orr less commonly, divergent branching; the narrou,er column

is set into the niche in the main u¡ide column, uhich generarly resumeg Íts
former diameter after the termination of the projection. lllhere projections
branch divergently, they protrude beyond the margin of the maÍn column.

ProjectÍons vary in 1ength from 0.S to 4 cm.

ìljithin t,he b¡oad corumn revel, branching (other than by niche-
proJections) is rare. Broad columns then divide by alpha-paral.le1,

rarely beta-panalLel branchÍng, into narrou,er; 1 to s cm ulide columns,

uhich branch again, Iess frequently, by alpha- or beta-paral1el branching.

In the marginal zone of the bioherm, branching ís beta- to gamma-

para1lel, often uith constriction at branching. Niches are stiLl common,

but are erongated parallel to the long axes of the praty columns (rig.l2k).
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fTlargin Structure

The lateral surface ofl columns is uneven, ulith very frequent trans-

verse ribs, some small projections, bumps, bridges, and occasional small

peaks. Ribsr 0.5 to I cm rLride, may be folloued around column margÍns for

a feu centimetres. Both massive and deticate bridges occur betu¡een

adjacent columnsr andr sometimes, betuleen columns and projections. Niches

in the coLumn margins vary in depth from f to several centimetres; some

nÍches are partry closed at one end (Fig.12h). 0ccasional niohes are

elongated transversely, grading into prominent ribs (fig.t2hrj).

There is no urall; at the column margins, Iaminae thin only

slightlyr añd either end abruptly or Lu¡,1 doun and uredge out; they do

not cover the lateraf surface of the column (Rl.tec).

Lamina Shape

Lamina shape varies greatly from the broad columns to the upper

nar¡ou oolumns. In broad columns most, l-aminae are flat, gently convex,

or rectangular (Fig.Zli). In places laminae develop turo or more cnests,

then either the column branches (if near the branching level) or the inter-

space is bridged overu and the column resumes its normal grouth (et.tea).

In the broad columns, values of h/¿ are lou;; aLL those measured are

below 0.25.

In the natrou, upper columns, laminae are consÍstently more steepJ.y

convex. 0f those measured, BIy'" l..ie betuleen 0.3 and 0.6. Columns in the

marginal zone of bioherms have laminae strongly asymmetrical touarde the

exterior of the bioherm, Here the laminae are commonly as steeply
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convex as in the upper narroru columns fnom the bioherm centre (aol o¡ h/¿

betu¡een 0.3 and 0.4). Fig,22i illustrates the dÌstribution of lamina

convexities.

Arl raminae are uavy, r¡ith a uavelength of 2 to 4 mmr ahd Ín some

plaoes e unÍnkled.

fflicrostructure

fTlicrostructure is distinctly streaky urith both lenticul-ar and contin-

uous, u,avy, suellirtg and constrÍcting l_aminae.

Dark l-aminae vary in thickness from 0.0S to 0.S mm. They are

w¡inkLed and uravyr and their upper and louer boundaríee ape not parallel.

The amplitude of uaves and urrinkles varies from 0.2 to 0.5 mm; in addition¡

the thickness of laminae changes rapidly uithín a feul mlllimetres. In

plaoes, dark laminae gnade into aligned lenses and c]ots.

Dark laminae consist of equiqranutar hypidiotopic to idiotopic dotomite,

ranging in grain size from 0.005 to 0.0r mm" The crystals are equi-

dímensionaL and stained a pale green tint. This is rosponsÍbl-e for the

gneen colour of the laminae. No individual grains of pigment coul-d be

resolved even at 1200 x magnification.

Light laminae consist of uhite to pale grey partly dolomitized lime-

stone. At the oolumn marginsr these lamÍnae tend to lens out, so that the

adjacent dark laminae merge. The calcit,e is sparry, devoici of pigment,

and of xenotopic to hypidiotopic texture, rLríth a grain size of betueen 0.005

and 0.035 mm. Líght laminae also contain some coarser detritus, including
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fine sand-sÍzed, ruelL rounded quartz and feldspar. Small dolomite rhombs

simÍlar to those of Lhe dark l-aminae but less pigmented are dispensed

throughout these laminae.

Ove¡ most of the a¡ea of secùions, dark laminae tend to be grouped

into macrolaminae I to 5 mm thick, urhich, like individual l_aminae, pinch

and sr¡ell markedly. There is evj.dence of minor contemporaneous erosion

of thickenings and uave-crests of macrolaminae.

Interspaces

Both the louler broad and the upper narrou columns are separated by

narrou interspaces, varying in ulÍdth from I to 20 mm, but columns from the

bioherm margins are almost in contact. The Ínfilling sediment is layened,

either by sandy laminae, or by singte stromatolitio laminae bridging betuleen

columns. Interspace laminae are depressed, concave upuards (pt.tOa). The

carbonate of the interspaces is dolomítized limestone: s1ight,ly inequi-

granuJ-ar hypidiotopic calcíte (partry recrystallized lime mud), of grai.n

size 0.005 to 0.02 mm, contains subhedral rhombs of

dolomite, betuleen 0.005 and 0.0S mm in c.liameter" In places, quartz sand

occurs in laminae up to a feul millimet¡es tlrick, ruhÍch abut agaínst the

column mangins, suggesting that they post-date the grouth of that portion

of the adjacent corumn. No carbonate alroohems uere observed.

At t,imes ol bridging, the structures had a relief ofl loss than one

centimetre, and bridging laminae may be onJ-y one or tuo oentimetres apart.

Secondary Alteration

Quartz and fel-dspan graj.ns, both in corumns and interspace sedirnent,
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have corroded boundariesi in places their margins are compleLely

Deplaced by carbonate"

lUhile the dark laminae are aLmost completely dolomitized, the lime

rnud comprising the light laminae and the interspace filling is patchily

dolomitized anci also contains hypidiotopic, coarser calcite cJue to partial

recrystallization. The dolomitÍzation is probably secondary.

Stylotitee are rare except in the bioherm margins r uhere lhey separate

columns. Doncordant styJ-olites are also rare.

5ma11 vughse up to 3 mm in dÍameter¡ filled uith coarse, tuinned

spaîry calcite occasionally cut across the lamination.

The origin of the gre€n colouratíon of dark laminae is not clear'

since no particles of pigment could be resolved; the dolomite crystals

themselves are tinted. Surface oxidation during uleathering either partly

rBmoves the colour, or deposits yellou-brouln limonite in intersPaces or

along stylolites.

ComIa.Li_ss.!E;

The st¡omatolites are assigned to IrlZpqiq on the follouring characters:

ribbed lateral surface, absence of uiaIl, dominanoe of paraIlel branchingt

and niche-pro jections " The upper narroul columns resemble þþgig and

KgIIg$=_q buL are distinguished by the presenoe of long t'ransverse ribs, the

absence ofl a u¡alIe and by microstructune; unlike Katavi-e and &lPgÉ,

their projections are usually roundedr and set in niches.

I con.iuncta differs from I. tÍomusi K¡vlov and I. intia lUalter in
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having frequently coalescing columns, and consistently gentJ-y convex, uravy

and urrinkled laminae; it Ìacks the consistently elongated niche-projections

and the compJ-ex bioherms of I. ;!g!&. UnLike I. Cjej¿mÍ Raaben, its

columns are straightr urith frequent niche-projectÍonse and raxex branching.

r. con.ipnc_t_g is distinguished from I-. tqc_toglJliå Kryrov by its ress fre-
quent, dominantly alpha-parallel branching, and by its ooalescing and

bridging. I. co!-Lu¡cta is especially similar to Atdania sibirica in

margin structure and microstructurer but has more irregular and coalescing

columns. As pointed out abover !-J-{ania uould be better included Ín Inze¡ia.

DÍsfribution s Brighton Límestone equivalent, tuo miles north of Depot

FIat H.S", Southern FlÍnders Ranges, S.A" (Fig.24).

4gg.: Late Adelaidean, correlated uith the Late Riphean of the USSR.

Inzeria muItiPlex

PIs. 16b & d, J-?a to d; Fig. 13

&ze1ig sp. nov . I I , Gl-aessner, Preiss & llJal-ter I 1969, p.IOE?

_tYlg!e_t¿e1: Six speeimens f¡om l"uo localÍties.

Holotype: S385

Iflg: Latin multj.p_lex, meaning complexr manifold or uith many parts"

Dieglpsisr Inzeria uLith frequent, dichotomous to multiple, alpha- and

beta-paraLlel to slightly divergent branchingr arìd rarer branches arising

from niches. Columns have irregular transverse sections. fflargin bears

ribsr bumps and short projections. Laminae are gently convex, smooth to

urinkled¡ and of reguÌarly streaky microstructune.
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Descrlotion:

tYlode of 0ccurrence

Due to poor outcrop, the exact mode of occurrence at tYlt Remarkable

is not knoun; a large biohe¡m is inferred, since, ulhen folloued along

strike, the stromatolitic bed passes into massive intraclastic U.mestone,

but the contact is not exposed. At Yednalue¡ the stromatolites form an

extensive, very thick bed, rLrhich has not been traced. fYloreoverr the ]ime-

stone at this locatity is cleaved, and coLumns are often difficult, to discern.

At [Ylt Remarkable, t,he basal part ofl the Brighton Limestone consists

of laterally linked' usually elongated, stromatolites. lUide columns are

also present (pl.16b) Out their relatÍonships are not exposed. The out-

crops of Inzeria resemble lateralIy linked stromatolites; columns becoma

discernible only rLlhen the rock surface Ís cleaned or cut.

Column Shape and Arrangement

columns vary from tuberous to sybcylindrical, erect to incrined

(pts.t0¿¡ l?brc), uith stnaight or gently curved axes; occasiona] columns

are sharply bent, especially uhen associated uith coalescing. The height

of columns bettueen branching varj.es from 4 Lo 20 cm. Transverse seotj.ons

of oolumns vany from round to rounded poJ-ygonal or irregular and lobate,

at points of branching or coaleseing. Columns may be variously elongated.

The diameter of corumns varies from I to s cm. At the top of the bed,

columns are frequently bridged by continuous, J-aterally linked layere.

Branching

Branching is very frequent and complex, either arising from niches
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in the parent column (nf.fea; Fig.13i), or by equal division (rig.J.3arbrc);

the latter being most common. This mode of branching is usually beta-

paralleI, rarely alpha- or Çarnfla-paralIel, or slightly divergent; it may

bè eithel dichotomous oD multiple" Branching from niches may give rise to

either netu columns or short pnojections (efs.l6drL?a); the tuo intergrade.

Adjacent columns frequently coalesce, especially in the upper part of the

bed.

fYlargin Structure

Column margins are irregular, uith numerous, short transverse ribst

lou bumps and sorne slÍqhtty overhanging laminae. Bumps and ríbs grade

into very short, outgnouing projections, less than I cm 1ong. These a¡e

more common than projeotions set in niches, especially in the Mt Remarkable

specimens ( Pl. I?c ) .

There is no ual1¡ commonly gently convex'lamÍnae terminate at the

column :nargin, uithout bending overy at slightly differing distances f[om

the column axise forming ribs, and sometimes minute peaks and co¡nices.

SmaII porLions of column margins are relatively smooth. Bridges involving

any number of laminae af,e common, especíally near the top of the bed'

Lamina Shape

Laminae are almost aluays gently convex (fiq.ZfJ)¡ even in the

na¡rou.rest col-umns h76 do"" not exceed 0.5. 0f laminae rneasured, 93ft have

h/¿ b"tr"en 0.1 and 0.4, the mode ( 4o/") beíng in the range betureen 0.2

and 0.t (fig.22j). In most of the broader and narrouler columns laminae

do not bend over at the column margin, but simply terminate abruptly;
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occasional patches of columns have more steeply convex laminae and a

smoother margin. Laminae may be doubly-ctested, prior to branching.

0n a small scale, laminae are broadly u.ravy, and in places slightly urrinkled.

fflicros truct,ure

The layering consists of an alternation of light,, sparDy laminae and

dark¡ iron-stained laminae, ulith indÍstinct boundaries and varying con-

tinuity. In pJ-aces, such Laminae axe grouped into macrolaminae 1 or 2 mm

thick" The boundaries betueen laminae are frequentty urinkled.

Light laminae vary in thickness flrom 0.I to I.5 mm, usually consùant

aeross the colurnn uridth; they may be smooth, rLminkled or uavy (pf .tZO),

their upper and louer boundaries being paralIel, Varying abundances of

fine quartz sand and silt are incorporated in the lÍght laminae, r¡hich

consj-st of hypidiotopic t,o idiotopic carbonate, of grain size 0.01- to 0"03

mm. Grains are equidimensi.onal, sometimes euhedral rhombs.

Dark laminae are thinner, ge¡erally betueen 0.I and 0.5 mm, but pÍnch

and suelL across the column u¡idth. The crests of the laminae are commonly

thickest" Da¡k laminae grade from smooth to uirinkledr âfld frequently

become discontinuous, forming chains of clots and lenses up to I mm long,

separated by sparry carbonate (pf.fZ¿). Dark laminae, clots and lenses

are composed of reddish-brouln staÍned, xenotopic carbonate, ofl gnain size

0.003 to 0.0I mm.

fnterspacee

The columns are generally closely spaced,

from I mm to 3 cm. The sediment is different

but interspace ulidth varies

in the tuo areas ofl occur¡ence.
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(f) ffit Remarkabl-e. Here the sediment is broadly laminated reddish

coloured dolomite mudE laminae are 1 to 4 mm thickr âfld generally flat

or slightly concave upuards. The datker laminae are generally thinner

(up to I rnm), and consist of xenotopic dolomite of grain size varyin-o from

0.003 to 0.005 mm; they alternate urith thicker, palerr silty Ìaminaer up

to 4 mm thick, of xenotopic dolomite of 0.005 to 0.015 mm grain size,

r¡ith a high percentage of terrÍgenous detritus (angular quartz silt of graÍn

size 0.02 to 0.05 mmu and occasional mica flakes). Intraclasts up to 1 cm

J-ongr 2 mm thick, are Iocally present in the intetspacer generally standing

ventically or inclined.

(Z) Yednalue. Hele interspaces are filled urith unlaminated sandy lime-

stone. Qua¡tz and feldspar grains vary from 0.1 to 1.0 mm in grain size'

and are subrounded to tuell rounded; all have been embayed by the carbonate

cement, ruhich is hypidiotopic to idiotopic calciter of gnain size up to

0.6 mm" Sand grains are mostly tightly packedr but in places they ane

eeparated by a greenish argillaceous rnatrix.

Secondary ALte¡ation

Specimens fnom Mt Remarkabl-e consist entirely of dolomiter u¡hile

those from YednaLue are calcite. [Ylt Remarkable specimens arer houevert

better preserved: the idiotopÍc and hypidÍotopíc dolomite probably formed

during eanly diagenesis, but did not destroy the fine struoture of the

stromatolites. The dolomitic nock may have proved more resistant to later

recryst,allization, uhich has in both a¡eas disrupted the fine l-amination

to a greater or Lesser extent. In addÍtion, cleavage is well developed

at Yedna1ue, and the columns are slightly dcformed, eo that metamorphism
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may paxtly account for the greater recrystallization he¡e. Occasional

concordant sliqhtly sutured stylolítes follou the lamination, someüimes

affecting several adjacent columns, but all are cross-cutting on a fine

scale. GreenÍsh argillaceous material is concentrated in the stylolites.

Some stylolites folloul column margins and thus remove the mlnor surlace

features of columns (pr.lZa). Tectonic veins are fil-Led uith quartz or

caloite.

Comparisons 3

The stromatolites are assigned to Inzeria because of their ¡ibbed

columns urith pnojectj.ons, but they frequently resembLe p3ic4¿g in their

tuberous shape¡ B_giç_qliq, 'houlever, much more often has divergent branchíng'

mor6 overhanging laminae, and a distinctly banded microstructure.

In having some alpha-parallel branchingr they resemble Kussiella Krylov

and Acaciella tllalter r but a¡e distinguished by their frequent beta-paraIIeI

branching and branching from niches.

Inzeli_a multiplex is distinguished from f. tjomusi Krylovr Ä. ;þ!þ

tlJalter, and f. gg!.j-Ugþ Preiss by its very frequent branchingr and rarer

projectíons sot in niches. In these features it resembles I-. toetoquliÍ

Krylov and I. d.ieÍi¡i_ Raaben, but I. toctoqul;L-i has mo¡e regularr cylin-

drical columns, uhile f. d.lemi¡i has steeply convex laminae.

Distrib_Utiel]r Brighton Limestonc equivalent; 5 miles north-u.rest of f[t

Remarkable (rig.2a), and 7à miles east of Yednalue (fig.zl), Southern

Flinders Ranges, South AustralÍa"

æ.: Late AdeLaidean, correlated uith the Late Riphean of the USSR.
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GROUP JURUSANIA Krylov

KryJ-ov (rser, p.B1)

(Raaben, L964u p.93)

(Krylov, in Rozanov et al., 1969, p.195)

(ClouO & Semikhatov, L969, p.1045)

(tUatter, L97o, p.I?4)

(Semikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov, l-9?0, p.166)

Tvpe Form: Jurusanig cvlindrica Krylovr from the Katav Suite of the

Southern UraLs,

Diagqog.isc Even, para11el, subcylindrÍcal columns uith round or oval

transverse sections and rare, dichotomous alpha-parallel branching"

Columns may be partly ualled, and partly bear doulnrLlard directed peaks and

overhanging laminae; they are fnequently covered u¡ith an unlaminated

selvage.

Content: JurusanÍa cvLindrica Krvlov. J. tumuldurica Krylovo J . nisvensis

Raabenr !. .iurþruicq Komar & SemLkhatov and J. cheuinqsi üJaf ter. J.

sibiriea Jakovlev has been transierred by Krylov (fS0S) to a neur group,

AldaLþr but Semikhatovr Komar & Serebryakov (l-9?0) ¡etain its assÍgnment

to Jurusania.

-ågg.: Late Riphean to Vendian.

Jurusania burrensis f. nov.

Pl-s. L7e, 18; FÍ9. 14a to h

tYlaterial: Four specimens from one locality.
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HoJptype: 5543 (PI.18c,e¡ PI.l4drerf).

Name; After the Burr River, on the bank of uhich the stromatolites oocur.

Diaqnosis ¡ JurusanÍa uith smooth to gently bumpy, fnequently rualted

columns and local, short peaks and overhanging faminae" Laminae vary

in shape from gently convex to subconical, and are lentioular uith diffuse,

streaky microst¡ucture. Columns are partly covered by an unlaminated

selvage.

Descriotion:

[Ylode of 0ccurrence

The stromatol-ites occux in extensive but lentÍcular beds consisting

of contiguous spherÍcal and subspherical bioherms up to 2 m in diameter

(ef'fZe), The bioherms consist ofl 3 concentrically arranged zones¡ and

are caPped by an undulating to nearly flat, columnar zone. Bíoherm cores

are up to 50 cm thick and consist of irregularly pseudocorumnar and

col-umnar-layered st¡omatol-ites of dark grey l-ir¡estone, overlying sandy

limesLone uith large, reuorked intraclasts. The cores are surrounded by

a concentrically laminated zone, from uihich long straighte parallel- columns

arise. At bioherm margins, columns become srightly incrined, rarery

subhorizontal; generally col-umns ¡emain subpararlel throughout the

bioherm, but shou, more bridging and coalesci.ng at the margins. The

apherical bioherms, uhich are mutually in contact¡ âr€ overlain by a Îlat
or broadly undulating, I metre thick bed of columns uith numerous bridges

and pseudocolumns.
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Column Shape and Arrangement

Columns are 1ong, straight, parallef or radially amanged, cylíndrical

or subcylindrical. In one specimen from near the base of a bioherm,

columns are someu,hat, inclined, irregular, tuberous, and of strongly

e1liptÌcal- or Lobate transve¡se sectton (Fig.l4brc); otherulise transve¡se

sections are lound or slightly elliptical. CoLumns are mainLy smooth,

with only occasional loue broad bumps (Cf,tAarbrcrd); single columns

generally have const,ant diameLer, varying from 5 to L0 cm foD basal

columns (fig.14h) to 2 cm for upper, naDrou, columns (fig.I4drerf). Length

of columns betueen branches may exceed 30 cm; the u;hoIe columnar zone of

bioherms is up to I m thick.

Col-umns in the overlying undul-ating bed are rather sho¡t, and fre-

quently bridged. They apparently arise from basal, flat-Iaminaüed

stromatolites (pl.lBf; Fig,L a, specime¡ S481, but the exact 1ocation of

this specimen is not certain).

Branching

Branching is rather infrequent especially in the narrou, uppermost

col.urnnsr uhich may be up to 30 cm long between branches, but more often

terminate their grourth before branching. Branching is alrlays dichotomous,

and either alpha-e or slightly beta-parallelr i.ê. co.Lumns uiden onJ-y very

gradualry before branching into tuo naDrourer columns (et.tag; Fig.149¡h).

0ccasionally, tuo neighbourinq columns may coalesce, especially in

the upper parts of the bioherms 
"
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fYlargin Structure

Column margins axe genetrally smooth, bearing only broad, lou; bumps

several centimetres uide and of relief up to 5 mm (Fig.I4a to h). Col-umn

margins may be either ulalled or unu;alled. Laminae generally approach

the margin at an acute angle, but the actual column margin Ís frequently

removed by stytolÍtes. In areas not affected by etylolitesr the laminae

either terminate at the column margin, or extend doun for a distanoe of up

to I cm to form a patchy uall (P1.18e)" In a feu placesr laminae overhang

slightly to f o¡m smal-J- peaks, a feu-r millimetres long (fiS.l4erf ,g), Large

overhanging peaks are developed only on the irreguJ-ar columns (fig.14b), from

the lourer parts oi bioherms,

Considerable areas of the smooth columns are coated tuith a selvage,

0.2 to 1.0 mm thick, of unlaminated very fÍne grained calcÍte (ef.fAg).

Lamina Shape

Lamina shape varies to some extent ulith column u.ídthr but most are

gently convex (eSfi nave h/¿ U"tu,"en 0.2 and 0"5, Ffg.zzk)3 a leul narrou

columns have steeply convex to subconicaf laminae (fiq.Zfk). fYlost laminae

have a relÌef of about I cm" Laminae a¡e of smooth curvature, and micro-

unconformities are rare. Lamina shape is alurays inherited from the

underlying laminae, so that, no marked, rapid changes occur.

The fine scaLe structure of laminae is lenticular and very gentJ.y

u,avy, u.lith a uavelength of 2 to 5 mm, amplitude 0.1 mm.

fYlícrostrucf ure

The dark limestone comprising the pseudoeolumnar bioherm cores ls
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almost entirely necrystallizede and even the lamination is rarely preserved.

Lamination in the columnar parts of bioherms j.s diffuse, streaky and

consists of arternating, finery uavyr renticular, doromÍtized sparry
pale laminae and darkere micritic l_aminae. The tuio Iamtrna types grade

into one another.

tYlicritic laminae are xecrystar-rized to mic¡o-spar, of grain size
ranging from 0.005 to 0.01s mm, and xenotopic, polygonal, equigranula¡

texture. The laminae have very vague boundaries, and vary in ùhickness

from 0.2 to 0.5 mm over shont distances. rn places, raminae thin and

terminate laterallyr or consist of short, alÍgned l-enses a feul mÍrlirnetres
long.

The sparry laminae are 0.1 to 0.5 mm thick and also pinch and sue1l,
but are more continuous across the column uidth. They consist ol hypfdio-
topic to xenotopic calcite, varying in grain size from 0.0r to 0.0s mmr

uith scattered subhedral_ dolomite cryst,als, of grain size 0.0]S to 0.06 mm.

In places, the laminae are almost completely dolomitized, and consist of
cloeely packed hypidiotopic dolomite u.rith remnant interstiùial sparry
ealcit'e. sparry laminaa may arso be compretely recrystarrÍzed, uith
littre dolomÍtization, to a hypidiotopÍc mosaic of graÍn size up to 0.2 mm.

The ¡¡1¿¡¡inated servage present in pJ-aces on column margins consÍsts
of a xenotopic calcite mosaic of grain size ranging from 0.00s to 0.02 mm¡

the oriqin of the servage is not clear (see secondary arteration).

Interspaces

The distance betueen columne varies from 0.5 Lo 2.0 cm. Interspaoes
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are fil-l-ed uith poorly bedded Íntramicrite, partially dolomitized. Intra-
clasts are mostl-y f1aÈ limestone pebbles, 0.5 to 3 mm thick and 2 to S0 mm

long, generally lying paralIel to the bedding, or standing vertically in the

narrou¡est interspaces (pr.l8c). The flat pebbles, uhich commonly have

rounded margins¡ consist of xenotopic, equígranuLar mosaj.c calcite of grain

size up to 0.01 mm, and contain scattered, subhedral dolomite orystal.s

ranging in síze f¡om 0.f1fr0 to 0.015 mm. Subrounded to ueIl rounded quartz

and feldspar eand grains occur in places.

Intraclasts ate moderately loosely packed, so that some are in contact,

some not; the sediment uas probably matrix-supported. The matrÍx probably

originally micritio calcite, is recnystallized to a xenotopic inequigranu.Iat

textune, of gnain size Up to 0.0I8 mmr occasionally urith scattered dolomÍte

crystals. The matrix may be preferentially clorornitized.

In the specimen apparentry from the undulating bed oapping the bio-

herms, the interspaoes are filled r¡ith markedly upurard concave lamÍnaüed,

recrystallized lime mud, uithout intraclasts. The taminae are someuhaù

thicker (approximately 1 mm) and more regular than those ol the stromatolite

columns.

Secondary Alteration

Even the finest calcite laminae have probably undelgone some recry-
stalLization to form a very fine grained calcite mosaic. Dolomitization

apparent'ly post-dates this, as subhecl¡a1 dolomite crystals cut across the

carcite mosaic. rn praces, especiarly near column margins, laminae are

completery reconstituted to a coarse, xenotopic, polygonal calcite mosaic,

of grain size up to 0.8 mm; t,hese, in turn, contai.n subhedral dolornite
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crystals, a€ urell as disrupted remnants of micritic l-aminae.

The origin of the unlaminatad selvage is not clear; wherever it ulas

observed, laminae are someuhat coarsely recrystallized immediately adjacent

to it' inside the column, and the selvage may simply be the outermost lamina

of the uall preserved from ¡ecrystaltization. This is not certain, hom-

everr since the selvage is unlaminated, and laminae cannot usually be

traced directly into it "

There are at least tuo generations of calcite veins ¡ the earlier ane

more irregularr and finer grained, and contain doLomit,e nhombs, indioating

that they pre-date at l-east one period of dolomitization. The younger

veins a¡e straightr more coarsely crystalLÍne, and post-date dolomiùization.

Dolomitization in these st¡omatolites is at least in part, very Late dia-

geneti.c,

ComparÍsons:

ln having long, straight, infrequentry branching corumns urithout

rapid changes in diametern these stromatolites are dietinguished fnom all
but fYliqjs+i-e Krylov and Jgrusania Krylov. They are distÍnguíshed from other

arpha- to beta-pararlel branchÍng stromatorites (Fo_¡pqia Korolyuk, Ac_êpiella

lxalter and &!,avia Krylov) by their infrequency of branching. Min.iaqia

Krylovr hotuevere has a ubiquitous uall and lacks peaks and overhanging

laminae. Jurusania Krylov may have either a pat,chy uall or no rLlaII,

numarous peaks, and frequently a selvage covering columns. 
_1,. burrensis

is Ínte¡mediate betureen tYlin.iaria and @g_tliþ but is assÍgned to the

ratter because of its paüchy u¡arI and the presence of peaks. 
_1,, burrensis

cliffers fl¡om J,. cvriradlÍca Krylov in having a bette¡ developed ulalr,
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smaller and feuJer peaks, and less ulell defined lamination; houever,

lamina shape is similar. J . tumuldurica Krylov is distinguished by Íts

consistent, uell defined ribs and general absence of a ulall. J. ÞqUgn-

gig i" distinguiehed f¡om J. nisvensis Raaben and J. cheruinqsi lllalten by

its much more even, smooth columns r¡hich do not grade into o¡ alternate

ruÍüh pseudocoLumne and laterally linked stromatolites; a1so, there are

no sharp changes in Iamina shape as Ín the latter ttuo forms. !. .judomica

Komar & Semikhat,ov has larger, often strongly elongated columnsr lackíng a

uall.

Distributign: Upper member of lllundouie Limestone, Burr lllel-I, Northern

Flinders Ranges, South AustraLia (fi-g.ZS).

-{g,: Late Adelaidean¡ coDrelated uÍth the Late Riphean or Vendian of the

US$R,

GROUP KATAVIA l(rylov

Katavia Krylou (fs6S, p.94)

Katavia (Raaben, 1969a, p.83)

Katavia- (Glaessner, Preiss & üla1ter, L969, p.J-057)

Type Form: Katavia kere!€vrca Krylov, from the Katav Suite of the

Southern Urals.

llug¡H: Predominantly beta-parallel branching straight, subcylindricalt

ualled columns ulith a markedly bumpy margín structure.

Content of the Group:

Â.æ,: Late Riphean.

Katavia karatavica Krvlov and Katavia costata Preiss.
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Katavia costata f. nov.

Ka'Lavia ap. nov. Glaessner, Pneiss & llJa1ter, L969

Pls. 19, 20arb; .Fí9. 14i to o

lLqtr¡¿gl: Seven specimens from one localíty.

EÞjg: SL75 (PI.19c; Fig.l4irJrlrrTìrnro).

!g: Latin coslqter meaning Itribbedrt, refers to the shont ribs present

on the lateral su¡face of columns.

Diaqnosis: Kglgy¡a uith very closely spaced parallel columns, a thin uall,

very indistinct, urrinkled laminae, and a prominently bumpy and ribbed

margin structure ulith some very short, pointed projections.

DescriptÍon:

[Ylode of 0ocurrence

The stromatolÍtes form tulo lentlcular bioherns, 5 m thick, and up to

I00 m longe in the upper, pink dolomite member of the Brighton Limestone

equivalent. The basal one metre consists of urrinkly flat-laminated

dolomite, ruith concordant stylolites. This zone gives rise directJ-y to

nanrou,, parallel columns (Rt.ZOU; Fig.14k), uhich continue thnoughout the

height of the bj.oherm (Pl.19arb). At frequent intervals columns are out

by horizontal, concordanù stylolites. The upper surflaces of the bioherms

are not exposed. At the margins of the bioherms co.lumns become inctined

at about 45o (PI.19a), but no horizontal coLumns uere observed.
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Co1umn Shape and Arrangement

CoLumns are long, straight, very closely spaced, varying in diametaf.

from 0.5 to 3 cme most commonly 1to 2 cm (pf.f9U). lYlosù columns are

vertical, except near bíoherm margins. Cross-sections are round to poJ.y-

gonal, often resembling mud-cracked polygons (Pl.tgd). Columns do not

euJell and constrict rapidly, but usually uiden gradually before branchÍng.

Columns may be from 5 to 2O cm long betueen branehes. 0ccasionaL columns

ane only a feul centimetres long before terminating. Such columns may

be rounded or pointed (Fig,l4irjrIrmrnro).

Branching

Branching is moderately frequent, predominantly beta-paralIel: a

column 1.0 to 1.5 cm in diameter widens gradually to 2 to 3 cm, then

divides into tuo, less often three, naDrouer columns (f to 1.5 cm in dia-

meter). Alpha-para1le1 branching from bnoad columns does not occur.

Some branching is very slightly divergent.

fYlargin Structure

The lateral surface of columns is markedly bumpy and ribbed (Fig.14i

to o). Equidimensional bumps,0.3 to 1.0 cm in diameter, urith a rel-ief

ofl 2 to 5 mm are most common. These grade int,o transversely elongated

ríbs, ulhich partly surround the columns. Smalt, pointed pcojections up

to I cm long¡ are moderately frequent (Fig.14jr1)e and in places the¡e are

slight niches in the column margin (Rf.tSc). 0verhanging peaks are

axtremely raDee and bridges aps absent in the specimens studÍed.

Near the column margin, laminae turn douln steeply to cover the lateral
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ura1l ( P1.l9c ) . The uall- is

bumps, ribs and projections.
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so that only tuo or three laminae form the

developed almost everyuhere, covering all

Lamina Shape

Laminae in the basal, frat-laminated portion are poorly preserved,

but appea¡ to be uavy and ulrinkl-ed. The loulest nalrou columns generally

have gently convex, uavy and urÍnkled laminae, but the degree of eonvexity

íncteases upuards. undulations have a uavelength of 2 to s mm, Fíg.z7 I
illustrates commonly occurring lamina shapes. fYlost ]aminae (az/. of those

measuned) have h/6 betueen 0.3 and 0.5 (fiq.22l), tÍlost Laminae axe hemi-

sphericalr but some approach rectangular shape. Laminae near the most

burnpy eolumn margins are commonly strongty r.uavy.

fflicrosüructure

The layering in aJ-I specimens Ís extremely indistinct" tUhere best

preserved, it consists of alternating relativel.y lighter and darker¡ pale

brournish stained dolomite laminae, many of the light laminae containing

detritar quartz sand grains. The sand grains a¡e restricted to the

central parts of columns, and do not occur on the steep sides of laminae.

Light laminae have extremely indistinct bounda¡ies " They vary in

thickness from 0.3 to 2.0 mm, and thin markedly touards the column margins.

The included sand grains a¡e subrounded to subangular, and vary in diameter

from 0"05 to 0'5 mm. The dolomite is hypidiotopic, of jnequidÍmensional

crystals¡ and of grain size ranging from 0.005 to 0.025 mm, often shouing

approximate rhombÍc outlines. There are variat,ions in the intensity of

the b¡ounish pigmentation present in the crystals.
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Dark laminae aDe extremely fine graíned, and more densely staÍned

¡eddish-broun. They vary in thickness from 0.05 to 0.8 mm, and are most

clearly vieible and thickest in the marginal portions of columns o In

the oentral portion, they are thin, markedly urinkled¡ and discontinuoua,

frequently consísting of lenses only I or 2 mm 1ong. Touards the margÍn,

dark l-aminae frequently mepge.

Interspaces

The interspaces are extremely narrou, betueen I and 5 mm tuÍde, most

commonly I to 2 mm. The sedimentary fitling is unlaminated and consists

of equal proportions of sand and dolomite maÈnix. Quartz sand grains are

subroundedr and commonly o.2 to 0.5 mm Ín diameter, but a feul are up to

2 mm. Feldspar and red, extremely fine grained, possibry igneous rock

ftagments are subordinate. The matrix consists of hypidiotopic to xeno-

topic dolomite, urith equidimensional crystals ranging in size from 0"00S to

0.03 mm, patchily recrystallÍzed to hypidíotopic spaDry dolomite of 0.03 üo

0.05 mm graÍn size.

Intraclasts of pal-e brounish fine grained dolomíte, up to 5 mm long,

2 mm uider occur in places mixed uith sand grains. These probebly repre-

sent fragmented algal laminae.

6econdary Altoration

The generally poorly pneserved microstructure of stromatolitic and

interspace dolomite and its co¡rosion of quartz grains suggest, that it is

secondary. Srnal1 irregular patches of recrystallizedr fine sparny dolomÍte

ale scattered throughout columns and interspaces. Layering in stromatolitíc
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columns is extremely indist,inct, and defined only by slight va¡iations in

grain size and pigmentation; this general homogeneity may be partly due

t,o dolomitization. Dark faminae are in places disruptedr perhaps by

necrystallization of the intervening light laminae.

All detrital quartz grains have corroded margins e usually surrounded

by a thin rim of finely crystalline sparry doLomite. AuthÍgenic chlonite

Ís developed in pJ-aces in the Ínterspace sedj.ment near coLumn margine.

SmaLl stylolites are developed J.oca1ly near column margins but are

unimportant. Frequent large stylolites, concordant uith beddÍngr u,ere seen

in the field (Rt.tSa). These aDe up to 1 cm uide, and contain marked

concentrations of sand and authígenic chlorite. There is generally little

displacement aì-ong stylolites.

Comparisons 3

The stromatolites are assigned to the group Katavia because of their

beta-parall-el branching, bumpy, ualled eolumns. They are distinguished

from most other ualled stromatolites by their markedly bumpy margin struc-

ture, and from PatoJia Krylov by their predominant simple, beta-paralleI

branching. Like the illustrations of Aglgþ karatavica Krylov, 5. glgþ

has a feu very short pointed projections. It is extremely similar to

K . karatavica in its gnoss form, microstructure and margin structure, and Le

distinguished only by its mole closely spaced columns and by the possession

of short transverse ribs.

DÍstribution: In tuo bioherms, upper (dolornite) member of the Brighton

of Depot Flat H.S., Southern FlindersLimestone equivalent, 2 mile \N'rlJ

!
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Ranges (riq.z+).

_âgg.: Late Adelaidean, correlated ulith the Late Riphean of the USSR"

GROUP KULPARIA Preíss & llJalter

Patomia sp. rìov., Glaessnec¡ Preiss & lllalter (U0S, p.105?)

Type Form: Kulparia kqlplrrensis Preiss, Eti.na Formation equivalent,

Umberatana Groupi Yorke Peninsula, South Australia.

Name: After the tounship of Kulpara.

Diaqnosis: Lon g-r nearly sùraight, parallel bumpy columng, erect or radially

amanged rlith very lnequent coalescing and bridging, moderately frequenü

alpha- and beta-para1lel branching and a uall betureen bridges; projections

may be moderately frequent.

Content; K kulparensis Preiss and {. g]&ig (cloud & Semíkhatov) tUalter.

ComÞarisons s

In gross form, Kulparia resembles fflin.iar:i.a Krylov and egþ Korolyuk,

but is distinguished by its bumpy column margins uiith frequent bridging and

coalescing. Like Katavia Krylov and Patomia Krylov, it has a ulalled, bumpy

margÍn structure; Katavia columns have beta-parallel branching, no bridges

and they rarery coalesce, uhÍle Patomia has frequent slightly divergent

branching and very numerous pointed projections. Some illustrations of

Patomia ossicq Krylov, from the ffialokaroy Suite, resemble Kg]pg¡ie in having

bumpye long subparal.lel columns urith feruer projections, but lack the frequent

coalescing and delicate bridges of Kulpari.a-, Kulparia kulpa¡ensis uag
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initially assigned to &!gig on ùhe basis of this simllarity (Glaessner,

Preiss & lllalter, 1969). .[.g]¡gig, differs from Linella Krylov in laoking

gnarled and tuberous columns, and from -Eyrygg,]gl SteÍnmann in lacking

gamma-parallel branching. In gross formt Kulparia lesembles the uralled

parts of @þ intia lUalter but is distinguished by the absence of nlchee

and elongated projections.

Distribution ¡ Etina Formation equivalent, South Australia and Bltter

Springs Formation, Central Aust¡alia.

-êgg.: Adelaidean.

KuloarÍa kuloarensís f. nov,

PIs. 20c to f, 2larbrcrd & f: Fig. 15

Patomia sp. nov. Glaessner¡ Preiss & llalter (t96gt

!leþ_rjeÀ: Eleven specimens from one Iocality.

p.1057)

HoLotype: 5380 ( Pl-.2Ib rc¡ Fig.lSarbrcreri) .

&Ig: Type fonm, named after the tou¡nship of Kulpara, Northern Yo¡ke

Peninsula.

Diaqnosis¡ Kulparia with ve ry frequent delicaLe bridges, modoDately fre-

quent pointed projections and va¡iable lamina shape, ftom gently to steeply

convex. fflicrostructure is diffuse, irregularly streaky,

Descriotion:

Mode of Occurrence

The stromatolites occur Ln an extensive bed, traced for at least 400 m;
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its northern extension is not knouin, ulhile ils termination in the south

can be locat,ed only approximataly¡ due to lack of exposure. The stroma-

tolitic bed is up to 13 m thick, and occurs at the passage from flaggy pale

grey clean fimestone to massive, gritty, cross-bedded limestones.

The basal portíon of the Oed (n) (fiS,29j), commencing conformably

upon the flaggy limestonee, consists of short, partly divergently branchJ-ng

columns and pseudocolumns, in thin beds up to 15 cm thick, urith numerous

bridges and continuous, nearly flat-laminated layers. This is overl-ain

by a broadly domed biostrome (C) of 1ong, narrou,, vertical, paral1el, very

closely spaced colurnns, arising from a lateratly linked zone and short,

broad, basal columns (s). The upper surface of the biostrome of long

paralIel columns bends doulnulards sharply at the junctions betuleen domes,

columns becoming inclinedr and to some extent pseudocolumnar.

The domed biostrome patt,ern is repeated in the overlying undulose and

pseudocorumnaÈ bed (o), again passing up i.nto long, parallel coLumns (e).

This is once more overl.ain by laùeratly linked and pseudocoJ-umnar layers

(f). Gritty¡ cross-bedded lÍmestone overlies the st¡omatolitic sequence.

(Note¡ cont,acts betrLreen the vatious units cannot be accurately placed

in the field, due to poor Bxposure and lichen cover, but uere partly

deduced lrom laboratory study of specimens). (fig.Ze¡).

Column Shape and Arrangement

Unit (A) consists of short, vertical to slightly inclined columnse

5 to 20 mm uide branching frequently from a uavy laminated layer. Columns

sulell and constrict slightly, bear rounded bumps and occasional ribs, and
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eoalesce frequently. Some columns terminate their groulth as pointed

projections (rig.15j,krI; Pl.20e).

The overlying unit (e) ís in part columnar. If present, columns

are broad, up to 6 cm ujide, ulith very irregular, bumpy outllnes and

numerous massive bridgesr and grade laterally and vertically into pseudo-

columns uith occasional interspaces.

In the main columnar units (C) and (g), col-umns are l- to 3 cm uride,

suelling and constricting slightly (nf.Z0c, 2Larbrc). A feu branches

develop only into short, poÍnted projections (fig.15frg). The length of

long, parallel columns betuleen branches varies from 5 to 20 cm; the unÍt,

as a u,hole aftains a thickness of up to 2 m, but columns are not continuous

throughout, as peeudocolumnar horizons intervene. Transverse sectÍons of

columns ale generally rounded polygonal¡ lobate, elongated or irreguJ-ar;

circular sections are reLatively nare (Pl.20d).

At the dome edges, columns become sliqhtly Ínclined (never at less

than 600 to the horizontal), and are bridged to a greater extent, forrning

pseudocolumns nesembling those in units (e) an¿ (O) (fig.15drm). Hori-

zontal or gently sloping columns do not occur"

Branching

The basal columns of unit (R) are characterized by frequent, slightly

divergent branching (Fig,tSjrkrI). The Iong, parallel columns of units

(C) a (f) are entirely alpha- and beta-parallel branchÍng. Near their

bases, broad coLumns and pseudocolumns (a fu 6 cm ulide) branch into

several narrou,er (f to 3 cm) columns (a1pha-para1lel branching). Above
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this Level, alpha- and beta-parallel branching a¡e modetately frequent.

Coalescing of neighbouring columns occurs as frequently as branching.

fYlargin Structure

AII columns have a ma¡kedly bumpy late¡al surface; bumps 0,5 to 1.0 cm

uider u¡ith a relief of 1to 5 mm are most sommon. fTlost are eqr,¡idimensional,

but some grade into short transverse ribs, others into short pointed pro-

jections (Flg.f5frg). Longer pointed projections (up to 3 cm) are

mode¡atety Dare (fis.Iss).

Delicate bridges, compoaed of only one op tulo laminae, are vBFy

frequent¡ unkinq most adjacent co.Lumns (pl.2rb). They are usually de-

preseed¡ u-shaped. (ruote: only the more prominent bridges could be

shoun on reconstruqtions). fYlassive bridges up to 2 cm thick ane n'¡oderately

rare. Successive dericate bridgeg may in places be onry s mr¡ apanù"

0ceaslo¡al very shont peaks project doun from the column margins.

lllherever peaks and bnidges do not occur¡ a uall is ueLl developed.

The ulal1 is most extensive in t,he rong, narlou solumns. Laminae thÍn

touards the margin, and coat the surface fo¡ a distance of up to l.S cm.

The uall ls from one to five laminae¡ thick (e:_.Zff).

The short þasal columns of unít (R) nave only a patchy urarlr as do

dome of the long columns urith gently convex laminae (nf.ZOe).

Lamina Shape

Lamina shapa is Vefy Variable; generally narrourest columne have

eteepost laminae, u¡hile broad þasal columns and pseudocolumne have gently
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convex and rectangular laminae. 0f the laminae measunede 69/" have ratios

of h/¿ bet,uleen 0.3 and 0.8, but narrou, columns and projections usually have

h/¿ g"u.ter than 1.0 (Fig.22n)" Fig.21m itlustrates common.Iy occurring

l-amina shapes.

flost faminae are gently uiavy, usually urith r¡avelength of from 2 to 3 mm"

fflicrostructure

Lamination is indistinct and streaky (nf.2lf). Uhere best, preserved,

fairly continuous ulavy da¡k laminae persist from urall to ulall, and aLter-

nat,e ulith light l-aminae. Dark Laminae a¡e composed of very fine grained

siJ-ty limestone, consísting of equídimensional xenotopic calcite of grain

size varying from 0.003 to 0.01 mm, ulith included subrounded quartz and

a l-ittle feldspare of grain size up to 0.08 mm" The dark Iaminae vary in

tlricl<nr¡gs from 0.05 to 0.4 mme and are generally thíckast in the central

part of a column. Their boundaries are diffuse. At column manginso

the dark laminae thin (to a thickness of about 0.05 mm) and coat the

surface of the cofumn. The intervenÍng light laminae are thinned more,

and lens out some distance doun the ua1l, so that here the dark laminae merge.

Light laminae are up to 0.7 mm thick in the centnal parts of steeply

convex laminated coLumns, but thin rapidly towards tho edges. They

consist of incqrrin¡¿¡1¡1a- venotopic to hypídiotopic calcite of grain size

^.^-- [.Ì.015 to 0.05 mm, ulith minor rounded quartz silt, of grain size up to

0.08 mm.

ln the short columns of unit (R) IamÍnat,ion is better preserved

(et.ZOe). Dark, homogeneous laminae, 0.15 to l-.0 mm thick¡ etDB composed
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01" pafe brounish and greenish pigmented, almost equigranular xenotopic

cal-citer of gnain size 0.003 to 0.0I mm, urith inclusions of detritaJ- quartz

sil-t of grain size 0.02 to 0.04 mm" In places, they have sharp lourer

boundariesr but grado upuards into light laminae. Light laminae are 0.3

Lo 1.5 mm thick, but thin tourands the column margins. They are composed

cfl slightly coanserr siltye xenotopic calcite, of grain size from 0.0I5 to

0.02 mm. Detriùa] quartz grains are up to fine sand sizs(0.2 mm). All

laminae extend uninterrupted across the ulidth of col-umns¡ unlike laminae

in the upper, long parallel columns.

Interspaces

The Ínterspaces are generally very narrou (f to 5 mm) in units (c)

and (f), but ruider in the basaL columns of unÍt (A). Their sedimentary

fill lncludes medium to coarse clastícs, both terrÍgenous and canbonate.

GeneralJ.y, quartz is much coarser than that incorporated into columns.

The approximate composition of the sediment is as follouls:

Quartzt 4O/" tllell-rounded, of grain size from 0.5 to 3 mm,

finer grains tending t,o be subangular.

Feldspar z 5/" Rounded to subangular cloudy microcline, up to

3 mm grain size.

Rock Fragments z 5% Rounded fragments, up to 4 mrne of quartz-feldspar

rock¡ quartzite and rare chert.

ca,rbcna'L¿ lllochemsr 3o/. Includes flat pebbres, z to 4 mm long, ftat

pebbles coated u¡it,h 3 or 4 pale and dark laminae,

recrystallÍzed ooids with dolomitic rims and
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Cement r zofi

rara composite grains cemented by dark dolomitic

rimg.

Sparry cement, of grain size 0.015 to 0.060 mm of

hypidioùopic mosaic calcite, cements allochems

and terrigenous detri-tus, in places repJ.acing

the rims of these grains.

The sediment is poorly bedded. The presence of a wall betuleen bridges

on columns indicates that sedi.ment ruas filfed in periodically. After one

influx of sediment, a bridge formed over it, then the interspace remained

vacanb ulhÍle the co.Lumn greul another centimetre or so, bef ore the next

influx,

Secondary Al-teration

During dÍagenesis, the carbonate of the long columns uras partly

recrystaJ-Iized and dolomitfzed; some dark laminae uiere preferentially

dolomitized, and apparently redistributed into a fine netulork of cracks

and stytolites (pf.Ztf). In places, the shape of Laminae is completely

disrupted. Near the dome margins, lenticular patchss of sparry caLcite

occur u¡ithin col-umns, either concordant u.lith the laminae or at a high

angle to them, These structures are earl-ier than clastic dykes tuhích cut

both stromatolite columns and interspace sediment (both of ulhich must have

been llthified at the time).

The filling of the dykes consists of angular to subrounded, poorly

sorted quartz, ranging in grafn size from 0.05 to I mm. The sand ís

tightly packedr the finest angular graÍns forming the matrix. Calcite

cement is almost totatly absent. Quartz grains are coated with íron
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oxide rims. In places, the filling

dykes, so that disoriented fragments

ínclusions ln the sand (PI.20f, ZId;

by jointing of the already lithifÍed

betueen adjacent, domes.

has actively eroded the ualls of

of the surroundj-ng limestone occur as

Fig.ISm). The dykes probably formed

stromatolitic bed, especially

Concordant stylolites, concentrated at definit,e levels in the struc-

tures, uhere they are only 1 or z mm apart, crearly post-date the sand-

dykes. Stylolites partly follor¡ the lamination, and partly cut across it.

Vertical calcite veins up to I cm tuide, consÍsting of coarse, euhedral.

crystalsr post-date the stylolites, and are especiarry promÍnent in the

junctions betuleen domes, uhich uere persistently subject to jointÍng

(ef.Zfa). Dolomitization apparently post-dates the formation of veins

and styJ-olites, and is therefore very late diagenetic.

Comparisons;

These stromatol-j-tes have arready been compared to other groups.

KulÆ.rliJ1 kulpar-e¡gls Ís distinguished from K. alj-cia (Ctou¿ and Semikhatov)

llJalter, by its frequent del-icate bridges, generarly more steepJ_y convex

laminaer arìd by the pf,Bsence of moderatety frequent pointed projections.

Distribution ¡ Etina Formation equivalent, Umberatana G.noup, 4 miles south

of Kulpara, Northern Yorke peninsula (fig.Zgi).

4gg: Late Adelaidean, correlated rLrith the Late Riphean or Vendian of the

USSR.
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GR0UP LINELLA Krylov

Linelta Krylov (rcn, p.37)

Type Form: Linella ukka Krylov, from the Uk Suite of the Southe¡n Urals.

Diaonosis: Bumpy¡ subcylindrical or tuberous columns u¡ith paralle1 to

markedly divergent branching and numerous, oflten pointed, projecùions.

Columns usuaJ-ly have uall-s.

Contenü! L. ukka K¡ylov. L. simica Krvlov" L. avis Krvlov and L. munvallina

Preiss.

Aqe: Apparently only VendÍan in the USSR, but in Central AustraLiar !. avis

occurs in rocks correlated urith the Late Riphean (UJaIter, I9?0). In South

Austrah.ar !. g(þ is probably youngest Late Riphean (See discussion, Ch.8).

Línel,la ukka Krylov (LSSZ,

PIs" 21erg, 22arbrcre! FiS.

p.39 )

16a to h

fYlaterial: Four specimens from one locality.

Description:

lYlode of Occur¡ence

The stromatolites fo¡'m l-enticular beds, not more than 20 m long,

consisting of adjoining 2 m dÍameter domed bioherms, The urhole bed is

nevet more than 0.5 m thick. In the centres of individual bioherms,

col-umns are ve¡tical o¡ variously inclined (et.ZZa), but at the bioherm

margins they become uniformry recrined (P].21g). fylargÍns of adjacent

bioherms are poorly defined. At one point, at the edge of a lenticular
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bed' the columns uete observed to commence grourth vertically, but, then to

curva over, and grour horizontally outurards.

Biohermal beds grade laterally ínto laterally linked hemispheroidal

and pseudocolumnar stromatolites, uhich intertongue uith the underlying

intraclastic limestone " They are overlain by oclitic limestones or grey

calcareous shales.

Column Shape and Arrangement

Columns are subcylindrical to tuberous, sometimes slightLy flattened

in various directions. Transverse sections are round, oval, rounded

porygonar or complexly lobate, of diameter r to g cm. col_umne may su:ell

and constrict markedly over a length of a fer¡ centimetres. The length of

columns betuieen branches is usualLy less than 5 cm, but individuals reach a

height of up to 30 cm (rig.16a to h). Columns may be variously oriented,

from ve¡tica1 and paralle1 to inclined at up to 45o to the vertical, but at

bioherm margins columns are radially or horizontally arransed (pr.2lq).

Branching

Branching is frequent and varies in style from beta-parallel, to gamma-

parallerr to srightly divergent, to ma¡kedly divergent. fyloderately

divergent branching is the most frequent ( pr.2re, 22brc), corurnns may

be constnicted at the base of branching (rig.r6a). Appnoximatery 50%

ofl branching does not result in neul complete columns, but forms narrou,

pointedr oD sometimes slightty frattened outgroult,hs 1 to 4 cm rong¡

generally less than I cm in diameter (rlg.r6a to h). These pointed out-

grouiths are also variously orientedr and may project at a high angle from

the main column.
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Coalescj-ng of adjacent coLumns .'-s moderately frequent.

fYlargin Structure

Column margins vary lrom smooth to gently bumpy; occasionally bumps

of approximately 1 cm diamete¡ occur. Very short ribs are rarely present.

Short overhanging peaks occur in a feu places, especially near points of

bridging. Bridges, uhers present, consist of many laminae. By far the

greatest surface area of, columns bears only smooth rounded bumps, and Ín

placesr short pointed projections.

A ua1l is present on the ulhole lateral surface not affected by peaks

and bridges " Laminae of various shapes bend doun steeply at the margins,

and cover the lateral surface, to form a uaII up to 3 mm thick. The

number of laminae participating is difficult to estimate, due to secondary

recrystallization (PI.ZZe). Columns are sometimes coated ulith a seÌvage of

fÍne sparry calcite, of xenotopic equigranular texture and grain size of

0.01 mm. The selvage is up to 1.5 mm thick and post-dat,es the fonmation of

the urall, but pre-dates the filling of the interspace.

Lamina Shape

Lamina shape varies greatÌy uithin single columns, from almost fLat

or rectangular to very steeply convex (ris.2ln). The majoríty (79/, of

l-aminae measured) haue h/¿ betueen 0.2 and 0.6 (fls.22n).

Laminae are very poorly preserved, -so that their detailed shape is

difficult to estimate. fllost are smooth, but some are finely u,avy, ulith a

uavelength of 2 to 3 mm. Single laminae are difficult to follou across

a whole column uidth. The degree of inheritance of lamina shape varies
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ai-ong a col-umn length; ín places laminae change rapidly from gent,ly convex

or rectangular to steeply convex.

fYlicrostructur e

Microstructure is poorly preservedr and the lamination is extremely

indistinct" There Ís littIe contrast bet,u¡een light and dark Jaminae,

except a slight diffe¡ence in pigmentation and in grain size,

Dark Laminae are smooth to slightly,llavy and LentÍcul_ar, of thickness

0"1 to 0.4 mm. Single Laminae cannot be traced right across columns,

partly because of recrystalLization. Upper and .l-outen boundaries are very

diffuse and more or less paral-lel. In most places, laminae are reduced to

aligned lenses of fine grained carbonate" Dark laminae consist of hypidio-

topic to xenot'opic inelquigranular caLcite, of grain size ranging from 0.003

to 0.015 mm. Most crystals are slightry pigmented pale grey (possibly an

organic pigment). In one specime¡, dark laminae are dolomitized. Sub-

angular quartz sÍlt of grain size from 0.02 to 0.05 mm occurs in pJ-aces

in both dark and light lamj.nae.

Lí9ht laminae are 0.2 to 0.6 mm thick, and as discontinuous as the

dark laminae betueen them. They consist either of acicuJ.ar, or equi-

dimensional mosaic cafcite. Acicular crystals are 0.0I to 0.02 mm uide,

and are arranged perpendicul-ar to the J.aminae, and often extend also into

the dark adjacent laminae. They are therefo¡e clearly secondary. The

equidimensional calcite is xenotopic, ofl gcaj.n sÍze from 0,02 t,o 0.04 rnm.

Interspaces

Ïnterspaces betueen columns are fil,led uith poonly bedded intrasparite,
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uith a feu micrite bands. Allochems u.rhich include fline pellets of dense,

dolomitized micr.i-ter 0.02 to 0.1 mm in diameter, and smal-L, f lat, curved or

irregular intraclasts up to 0.5 mm longe are packed and most,ly in contact.

They are cemented by t'ransparent sparry, xenotopic calcite of grain síze up

to 0.2 mm. A feu crude bands of doromitized micrite, up to I cm thick,
occur in places. These are extremery dense, fline grained, but contain

some pellets and int,raclasts.

Secondary Alteration

Stromatolite columns are severely recrystallized, especiall-y near

corumn margins (et.zze). Here Laminae are severely disrupted by lenses

and irregular patches of recrystall-ized, xenotopic to hypidiotopic sparry

calcít,er of grain size up to 0.2 mm. The laminae are reduced to sma1l,

irregular or curved, disoriented remnants; in places a secondary grumous

t'exture is developed. In addition there are numerous irregular renses, up

to 3 to 4 mm thick, of nearly opaque, uhite, fi-ne dolomite, aligned para-

rlel- to the lamination (ct.zte). The doJomite is equigranurar, hypidio-
topic, of grain size ranging from 0.0L to 0.02 mm, fTlost intracLasts in
the interspaces are al-so dolomitized, or at least surrounded by dolomitic

rims, but the sparry cement is unaffected"

Straight and irregul-ar calci-te veins post-date the dolomitization.

StyJ-olites occur in places cutting across aLl structures of the rock, but

uere not seen in thin sections. Nodules of coa¡se1y crystalline cal-cite

similar to those in Inzeria cf. t.ior¡uei from Burr tllel-l- are locally present.
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The stromatolites are identified as _Linerla by their bumpy, sub-

cylindrical and tuberous, parallel- to markedly divergent branching, rrralled

columns, and numerous pointed projections" tYlany specimens of Baicalia

have sj-miÌar gross shape, but l-ack the almost ubiquitous urall and the

numerous pointed projections of Lil¡elra. They are assigned to Lj¡c_l_la

ukk-q Krylov on the basis of coLumn shapee style of branching, and margin

structure. Unlike L. simj.ce Krylov, ribs are poorly deveJ-oped o¡ absent.

Its colult¡ns are more broadly bumpye rTìor€ divergently branching, and lees

gnarJ-ed than those of L. avis Krylov. Longitudinal sections of the st,roma-

toLites are j-dentical to those of Russian L. qKlg (Ct.Zte).

lYlicrostructure is ]-ess uel1 preserved than in the Russian specimens,

but Lamina shape is very similar"

Line-lla ukka from Bur¡ l.Uell is very similar in microst,ructure, margin

structure, lamina shape and mode of preservation to Gyrqgsolerl _la¡qÐll from

l-imestone clasts in the Tapley Hitl Fm, but is distinguished by its bumpier,

more tuberousr divergently branching columns" Krylov (LSOZ) described

Tuncuçsia bSssa as a separate form, but states that it occurs at the margins

of Linella ukkg bioherms. Similarly, at Burr tUel1n inci.ined and horizontal-

columns occur at biohe¡m margins, but these a¡e he¡e included in LinelLa

ukka.

Distribution: Uk Suit e of t,he Southern Urals and in beds correi-ated uith
the Klyktan suite of the central urars, ussRi top of the Bal_canoona

FormatÍon, Butt lUe1l, Northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia (fiq,ZS).

Linel-l-a aff . L. tl4ka (ClouO and Semikhatov, 1969) occurs in the Johnnie
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Formation, South Ibex Hi11s, California, USA

3!g: Late Adelaidean; in the USSR it is apparently restricted to the

Vendian.

Linella munyallina f. nov.

PIs, 22drf ,23r24e25 r26arbi Figs. I6i to erLT ,l8a to c

fYlateq!a]=: Turenty-sÍx speci.mens f rom seven l-ocal_ities.

ljel lpes 5495 (pls.24d 126b¡ Fig.t7f rg,ir jrk,l).

Name: After fYlunyalrina vaJ-ley, ulhere the stromatoLites of the Arkaroora

aDea occul.

Diaqnosis: Línetta uith dominantly parallel branching, a uall that is
discontinuous on some columns, and uith highJ-y variable l-amj.na shape.

col-umns are gently bumpyr and pointed projections are subordinate.

Description:

fflode of Occurrence

These stromatoLites are uidespread in the üJundouie Limestone of the

Northern Fl-inders Ranges, uhere they occur in domed biostromes and lenti-
cular beds consisting of contiguous domed bioherms, commonly overJ-ain by

thin sandy limestones, and/or interbedded in green or red shales. The

biostromes vary in thickness j-n different areas from 50 cm to 2 m, depending

on the relief of the individuaL bioherms they comprise. At Burr [1,1e11,

indivÍdual bioherms are isolated (cL.z|cre) or contiguous, so that stroma-

tolite beds are lenticular, and recur at different stratigraphic l-evel-s.

The biohe¡ms here are of ellipsoidal shape, uith strongly inclined coLumns
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at their margins¡ and had a grou.rth relief of about I m. Laminated shale

or limestone fills the spaces betuleen bioherms (vr,24cre)ç in places,

sandy Limestone laps on to the bioherm margins, and then covers the uhole

biostrome or bed (pt.ZZd) 
"

Transve¡se sections of bioherms are rarely s€€oe except rLlhere dips

are gentJ.e; e.g. near fflyrtle Springs, oval bioherms oocur (Rf.ZSUrO),

ulhile at' Arkaroola, they are sinuous and irregulal. sma]I, isolated

bioherms onJ-y 30 cm uÍde al-so occur at ArkarooLa, North of Patsy Springs

H.S" (east of Copley), there occur cjomed bioherms simil-ar t,o those of L.

munyall-ina " but no co.l-umns are developed here ( pI.2 3f ) .

Column Shape and Arrangement

There is great variability of coLumn shape even uithin single speci-

mens. fYìost commonly, columns are verticar or inclined, gently curved,

non-parallel- and bumpy, varying from subcylÍndrical to tuberous (P1s.23c,

24r25s26a', Fig.l?). col-umns vary in diameter from L to B cmr añd surerL

and constrict moderately throughout their length. Transverse sections are

commonly oval, variously elongated, lobate or rounded-polygonal, occasionally

circular. Columns are up to I0 cm long betureen branches, but indÍviduals

attain a height of about 50 cm. The terminations of co.l-umns may be

either rounded or pointeO (fig.J-Zdrfrgrirl).

The origin of columns from uavy-laminated stromatoLite of bioherm cores

is illustrated in Fig.l7rrs and Pl-.25b (specimens from ÌUili-ouran Ranges).

Columns are poorJ-y developed in the bioherms at Arkaroolao uhere they

are bridged over after a feu centimetres of grouth (pts,Z4f,2Ecre).
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Branching

The mode of branching is variabfe, but most commonly subparallel-.

Both al-pha- and beta-parall-el branching are usually present, but some

specimens have gamma-paralleL and moderately divergent branches (fiq.16m;

PI.26a). Branching is very frequent.

In all specimens, there are a feu branches urhich do not groul into

J-arge corumnsr but terminat,e as narrou,, pointed pro jectionse r- to 4 cm

J-ong¡ often l-ess than l- cm uide (",g. Fig,lzdre). These projections may

either be parallel to the main col-umne or diverge flrom it laterally. Pro-

jections are subordinate to normal branehes.

tTìargin Structu¡e

Col-umns are moderately bumpy; in general the bumps are loul, lounded,

I to 3 cm in diameter and rLlith a relief of usuall-y less than 0.5 cm. Bumps

may grade Ínto short pointed projections. Some coLumns from tYlyrtle SprÍngs

ane rather smooth (fiS. l?f, i, l) .

The margins ofl col-umns are mostl-y ulalledr but for short distances,

the uall may be absent" Short overhanging J-aminae and peaks are present

moderately frequently, uhile adjacent col-umns are sometines Linked by

bridges of varying thickness,, Some inclined columns at bj.oherm margins

at Burr lUell are largely unwalled (et.z4g). In many outcrops, columns are

seen to be bridged over at the top.

The ulaLl- is formed by the marginal port,ions of both steeply and

gentry convex laminae covering the ]aterar surface of columns. The

number of l-aminae particípatinq in the formation of the ura1l is difficult
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to estimate, due to recrystall-ization of the tuall zone, but urell prese¡ved

specimens flrom fYlyrt,J-e Springs shou that up Lo 2O l-aminae may be involved;

the uall zone is up to 0.5 cm thick (pf.Zgb).

Lamina Shape

Lamina shape is highly variable (fiq.2Io), uith a large spread of

values of h/O from 0.2 to 1.39 the greatest variability is seen in single

specimens at Myrtle Springs, and laminae from other areas fall uithin this

Dange " 76% of laminae measured have h/¿ u"tr"en 0.3 and 0.? (lig.22o);

The most steeply convex laminae occur in the pointed columns at Myrtle

Springs, uJhere they approach subconical shape; otherulise laminae are

smoothly domed, rarely rectangular or flattened.

0n a finer scal-e, uell-preserved laminae are smooth or very gently

u,avy; no primary urrinkling is seen, although in some specimens, recrystal-

lization has embayed laminae so as to produce a secondary urÍnk1ing,

fï.i crostructur e

lYlicrostructure is best preserved in specimens f rom fYlyrtle Springs,

ulhere it is seen to consist of thin, evenr light and dark laminae, ruhich

aDe generally continuous, but may be cuü by small scale micro-unconformities.

Both lamina types thin ma¡ked1y and become more distincL touards the

column margins. Laminae are especially prominent in the tuall zone, uhere

they are of uniform thickness of 0.05 to 0,1 mm, uith smooth, panallel

boundaries, but Lens out gradually dourn the column margin (nf.Z0O).

Here dark laminae, composed of an interlocking mosaic of xenotopic calcite,

of grain size from 0.006 to 0.02 mm, alternate ruith lighter laminae of
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similar texture and slighLly coarser grain size (0.01s to 0.04 mm).

In the centra.l- portions of columns, laminae are 0.1 to 0,5 mm thick, i

the pale l-aminae generally being thícker than the dark. The ]aminae are

of simil-ar textu¡e and grain size to those at column margíns, but the light
l-aminae contai.n abundant irregulare xenotopic dolomite crystals ranging in

size f rom 0.03 to 0.05 mm. tYli-c¡ostructures f rom othe¡ areas are l-ess uel-L

preserved; frequently the finest Laminae have been obliterated by greater

dolomitization (".s' Roebuck Bore, PI,26a), or by more pervasi-ve recrystaJ.-

Lization of the limestone (*.s. Arkaroola, pf.2se). smaLr a¡eas uith
unal-tered very thin laminae usually occur as remnants of the original
microstructure.

Interspaces

The sediment filling interspaces varies from area to area. At

tYlyrtle springs, coì-umns are ulidel-y separated (flrom I to l0 cm apart), and

the intersPace sediment is layeredo consistj.ng of alternating bands of sand

and micrític l-imestone. The micritic bands are homogeneous, 2 to 25 mm

thick: añd consist of slightJ-y recrystallized xenotopic calcite of grain

size from 0.003 to 0.01- mm u¡ith rare, scat,tered dolomite rhombs. In places

al-gal laminae form continuous bridges capping the tops of columns, but also

occur as upuard-concave laminated sediment betueen ual-l-ed col-umns, indicating
that they post-date the column grouth. such algal laminae may in turn

grade up into neu columns (Rt.24d). Both the micrite and the alga1 laminae

are scoured in places to a depth of up to 3 cmr and the channels so formed

a¡e fill-ed uith coarse sand, of grain såze 
,t

ranqing fnom 0.5 to 2 nn, urith ooids, mínor lime mud, and cemented by finee
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sparry and acicular cal-cite. The grourth rel-ief of columns must have

exceeded about 5 cm above the surrounding sediment, uhich uas formed by

slou deposition of lime mud and periodic rapid deposition of coarse

detritus. Intracl-astic l-imestones (often sandy) occur at Roebuck Bore

(er.Zoa) (ne¡e intraclasts are limestone ruhiLe theÍr matrix is dolomitized)

and Burr tUell (PIs,24gr25d). Intraclaste are randomly oriented, slightly
rounded, structureless flat pebbles up to 1 cm J-ong, consisting of recrystal-

l-ized xenotopic calcite of grain size f¡om 0.01 to 0.03 mm. The matrix

consists of equigranular, xenotopic dolomite of grain size from 0.0S to 0.08

mm' uith minor fine quartz sand and iron-stained dolomitic pellets,

Specimens from thc middle member of the ÌUundorLlie Limestone at Arkarool-a

contain banded interspace sediment; the alternatÍng bands, up to I cm

thick, contain micrÍte and fine intrasparite respectively, suggest,ing

periodio current action to reu¡ork lime mud fragments.

In the upper membet of the li/undowie Límestone at Arkaroola, and also

at coprey (nrs.25arerzzf), interspaces are fírled uith homogeneous line
subangular quartz sand, cemented by minor calcite cement.

Secondary Alteration

Because of al-most totaÌ removal- of co.Lumn margins by stylolites,
specimens from the üJundouie Limestone at Copley cannot be assigned to

LÍnel-1a munvallina uith certainty, the uall being only localì_y preserved"

stylolites along corumn marqins are ress prominent in other areas 
"

Specimens from tYlyrtle Springs are best preserved, the chief altera-
tion here being partial dol_omitization of light laminae.
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Al-teration of the ual-l- zone by recrystallization of calcite is common

in al-L a¡eas; the outer portions of laminae are recrystallized to an

equigranuJ-ar, hypidiotopic calcite mosaic. tlJhere recryst,allization is
slight, a feu rel-ics of dark laminae are preserved in a sparry calcite
mosaic' of grain size varying from û.03 to 0.05 mm, often uith scattered

dolomite crystals. r.rjith extreme recrystarrization, the u.rhor.e or a cor-umn

may be affect'ed, resulting in a coarse hypidiotopic mosaic of equidimensíonaÌ,

tuinned ca]cite crystals 0"5 to 2 mm in diameter. A secondary, green cJayey

mineral- forms an interstitial matrix betuleen cal-cite cryst,als, and probably

represents a segregation of ímpuriLies during recrysta-l-lization. Even in
these cases, the ual-l is usually preserved as a thin layer of very fine
caleite, and the interspace outside it is unaffected. These patches of
coarse recrystallization, together ulith the fine cal-cite veins they grade

into, apparently post-date the dolomÍtization of light l-aminae, since rel_ics

of this dol_omite are preserved uithin them.

Specimens from Roebuck Bore are very largely doi-omitized, appreciable

amounts of caLcite being preserved onJ-y in the columns and in some intra-
cLasts' The interspace matrix is completely dolomitized, dolomitization
pre-dating styJ-olites and calcite veins" The co-l"umnar stromatol-ites at
luundouie Bore have a similar mode of occurrence and gross col-umn shape to

LineLla munyal-l-ina. but the margins of columns ate totally removed by

styloi-ites. These stromatol-ites are therefore of uncertain taxonomic

position ( nfs.23arT4a; FiS . lBa to c ) .

tomparisons I

The stromat'olites l¡om the tiiundouie Limestone at fylyrtle Sprinqs, Burr
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llJell' Roebuck Bore and the lllill-ouran Ranges are identified as Li,nellq

on the basis of their branching, bumpy, tuberous cofumns and the presence

of a rlal-l- and pointed pro jections " The speci-men flrom copley is probabry

to be included buL the identification is uncertain due to the poor preser*

vafion ofl margin structure" Specimens from Arkarool-a are also included,

although here the colutnnar beds are thin, and columns rapidly coal-esoe or

are bridged over by uuavy-laminated stromatol_ites.

Linel]a munyal-l-ina is similar to Kr.rlparia kuloarensis preis s and

KelaVie cgqt-q!a- Preiss in having bumpy urall-ed col-umns uiith pointed projec-

tionsr but the columns of the latter are more closeì-y spaced, subcylindrical
and aluays paralJ_e1, ulith no divergent branchinq.

Litg_l-la mu¡yq_lti¡a is distinguished from L. ukk_q Krylov by its
dominantly paralJ-el branching, feuer pointed projections, the presence of

moderateÌy frequent peaks, bridges and unualIecJ patches of columns. Linella

.Ètti"u Krylov has ribbed columns, uhile Lin.pl1-a -ev¡g. KryJ-ov has mo¡e gnarled,

thickry uiatled co.r-umns urith very f requent pointecl pro jections.

Distribution: lJiidesproad in the üJundoulie Limesf;one, umberatana Group, of
the Northern Flinders Ranges (rigs.25126)r near the ujest fylount copper tyline

and 3 miles east of tllest lYlount Hut, ü/illouran Ranges; middle member of the

lllundouie Limestone, s miles east, of tyìyrtle springs; J_ouer member of the

tljundourie LÍmestone, Burr lUell; middlc member of the tUundor¡ie Limestone,

Roebuck Bore; and lor.uer and upper nembors of the Ul-lndor¡ie Limestone, J" mile
south of the Arkaroola Airstrip. Specimens from the lljundouie l-j¡¡ssl6¡s

aL ülundourÍe Bore and the lüundourie Limestone 2 mil-es east of Copley are

possibì-y to be included. A small specimen from the south Austrarian [yluseum
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col-lection (recently supplied by fYlr. N. Pledge), found in the Etina

Formation near Artipena Hut (fig.Z7), east of fYlartinrs [Ue1I may also be

l.Ðg_L1_a_ mu n va 11 i ¡_a 
"

Aqe: Late Adelaidean, cotrelated uith either the Late Riphean o¡ Vendian

of the USSR "

GR0UP 0tYlAIHTENIA Nuzhnov

Collenia omachtensis Nuzhnov (lSOo, p,1422)

1967, p.13I)0machtenia Nuzhnov (

Omachtenia omachtensis (Nuzhnov), from the 0makhtin Suite of

the Uchur Basin, S.E. Siberian Platform"

Qiaqnosis: Cylindrical and subcylindrical- unuralled columns, frequently

uidening upuards, uith numerous cornices and bridges linking several

columns" Branching is mainly alpha-paral-IeI; columns are usually vertical,

sometimes nadiating or curved.

ColhÌteÉ: 0machtqnl.a -UAcæIls.Ls- ( Nuzhnov), g. Utschurica Nuzhnov and

0 . qivunensis Nuzhnov.

stributíon c Early Riphean in the Uchuro-fflaya region of the IJSSR,

but in south Austrafia, Q. ulss¡q+ça is probabj-y Late Riphean (see ch.B).

0machtenia utschurica Nuzhnov

Pls, 26c to f,27r28a to c; Fig. 18d to g

lYlate¡ia].: Nine specimens l¡om tulo localÍties.
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Description a

fYlode of Occurrence

The stromatolites form smalL lenticular bioherms repeatedly inter-

calated in the very finely laminated calcareous siltstones of the transi-

tion betueen the TapJ-ey Hill- Formation and the Brighton Limestone equi-

val-entr south-uestern Flinders Ranges. commonly, bioherms develop on

erosionaL surfaces on the underlying laminated sil-tstones (Pls.26cr28b),

and are closeJ-y associated uith channel-s fill-ed urith imbricated flat-pebble

breccias, often surrounding the bioherm. Bioherms are discrete, varyÍng

in ulidth from 2 to several- tens of metres; their thickness usually does

not exceed 1 m" Large dome shaped individual-s may occur uithin bioherms

(PI.26e). Afte¡ bioherm groruth, deposítion of sil-t contÍnued.

Arl gradations from fl-at-laminated (pL.2Bb), to domed (pl.z7c), crub-

shaped, pseudocolumnar (lt.Zld) and columnar (n.ZZa) stromatolites exist.

lllhere columns are devel-oped, their axes are mostly vertical, but their

sides may slope in varj-ous directions, and overhang the interspaces

(er.zza,o).

CoLumn Shape and Arrangement

lilhere co]-umns are discrete, they ate generally subcylindrical, some-

tj-tnes uidening upuards¡ they are either vertically or radially apanged.

Columns are raiely completely discrete for more than a feu centirnetres,

but are either linked by bridges or compì.etery coal-esced. columns may

pass laterally as urell- as vertically into laterally linked hemispheroids

or flat-Laminat'ed stromatolites, urhich may in turn pass into flaÈ-pebble

brecciai at l-east some of the intraclasts are reuorked chips ofl algal mats.
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Columns commonly commence grouth upon some inregularíty of the sub-

stratum, Bng. on the erosional surflace of the underJ-ying silts (pl.26crdrf),

oD on upturned flat pebbles (fig.tgd).

Columns a¡e mostly circular in cross sectj.on, uiith a diametet of 2 Lo

l5 cm, but may be complexJ-y l-obate.

Branching

True branching into discrete columns is moderately rare, but may be

murtipre (pl.zla)" Branching may be al.pha-, beta- or gamma-paraIle1,

sometj-mes markedly gamma-paDalLel-, or sli.ghtry divergent. Branched

coLumns are frequently bridged over again, op coalesce, after a feul centi-

metres 
"

[Ylargin Stnucture

Col-umn margins are extremely irregular uith numerous short corníces,

bridges and overhanging laminae, ulhich drape over the periodically deposited

interspace sediment (nls "26dr27d). Bridges vary in thickness from one

lamina to severaL centimetres. Over intervals uithout bridges or over-

hangíng laminae, the column margj-n,bea¡s small- ribs and bumps, ulhich may

represent perÍ.ods oî grourth during uhich interspaces u,ere not filled. No-

ulhere is a rLlalL developed.

Lamina Shape

Laminae are never steeply convex; in most cases, they are flat-

topped, ulilbh doun-turned edges¡ i.E. rhombic or rectangular. They may

g¡ade both laterally and vertically into contj.nuous flaL laminae. Typical

lamina shapes are illustrated in Fig.2rp. 0f 40 raminae measured, 83%
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have h/o between 0.2 and 0.4 (Fig,2zp). rf the grourth of a column is

asymmetrical, laminae are also asymmetrical, but grouth alurays proceeds

vertically; although column si-des may be sloping, inclined and horizontal

columns do not occur. Laminae are smooth, very rarely urrinkled or finely

uavye occasÍonally uith mic¡o-unconformities"

fYlicros truct ur e

The stromatoj-ite microstructure is distinctly banded and consists ofl

an alternation of sparry and pelJ-etal caLcite laminae and fine, granuÌar

doLomite lamÍnae ( C:-s . 26drf e2Zd r2Ba, c ) .

Dolomite Laminae are 0.2 lo 1.0 mm thicke and thin only srightly

touards column margins. Their upper and .Louer boundaries are more or

less parallel; the upper boundary is aluays sharp and often smooth, uhíle

the l-ourer is usually gradational into pelJ-etal laminae. Dolomite l-aminae

contain al.most no calcit,e; they consist of granular, equidimensÍonal

hypidiotopic to idiotopic dolomite of grain si-ze ranging from 0.01 to 0.03

mm. At the boundaries, euhedral dolomite crystals protrude into the

adjacent' sparry laminae. In places, several thin dolomite laninae are

grouped to form macrol-aminae up to 2 mm thick; here the doLômite laminae

are separated by tlrin, dÍscontinuous lsnses of sparry calcite, uhich may be

open space fillings (ets.27dr2}c).

Dolomite layers are overLain uith sharp and sometimes slightly

eroded contact, by coarsely sparry calcite .l-aminae, varying in thickness

from 0.1- to r.0 mmr uhich pinch and sulell- ancl may l-ens out laterally.

The calcite is hypidiot,opic to xenotopic and transparent, consisting of

frequentì.y turinned crystals of grain size from 0.04 to 0.2 mm. In places
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there ane lenses of coarser, polygonal calcite of grain size up to 0.6 mm,

and narely, of acicuLar calcite. Scattered very small dolomite rhombs

occur in places.

Sparry cal-cite larninae grade up into pelletal laminae, consistinq of

subloundÉd pellets 0.06 to 0.1- mm in di.ameter, of fine grained hypidiotopic

dolomite (8.01 to 0.02 mm grain size), uith clear, xenotopic calcite osment

filling the voids. Pellets become more tightly packed upuards, so that

they gnade into homogeneous dol-omite laminae. In r:ne specÍmen (lt.ZZf)
pelletal laminae are poorly developed.

Intorspaces

Interspaces betuleen coLumns are filr-ed uith intrasparite and

pelspariter periodically interrupted by bridging laminae. Essentially

the same sediment occurs outside the bioherms in channels cut into the

underrying silts, but there it is bedded, and cLasts are imbricated.

In the interspaces, the sediment is J-argely unbedded (tls.26d,z7d); flat
intracrasts up to severar cent,imetres long, I to 4 mm thick, are randomly

ori.ented and packed together uith numerous round to ovoÍd pelJ-ets 0.IS to
0.3 mm in diamcter. PeÌLets and intracl-asts consist of equigranular

hypidíotopic dolomite simitar to that of the dol-omite laminae; the intra-
cl-asts are rikery to have been derived from the erosion of the flat-
laminated variety of the stromatorites; perlets are interpreted as

comminuted and rounded, repeaterdJ-y reuorked dolomite intrac-l-asts. AIlo-

chems are faj.rly J.oosely packed, and in part, must have been rnat¡ix supported,

but only locally is a Iime mud matrix preserved. fflost grains a1e cemented

by a clear, eparry cement of xenotopic inequigranular calcite, grain size up
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to 0.4 mm. llJhat must have been primary lime mud supporting scattered

intracl-asts noul consists of recrystallized hypidiotopic caleite ranging in

grain size from 0.05 to 0.1- mm rLlith scat,tered doLomite rhombs" In places,

large alLochems or overhanging column marg.i.ns sheltered the underlying

areas f¡om settì-lng mud, and these nou fil-led uith coarse, open space

filj-in9 sparry calcite ( ef. ZZO ) .

Secondary Alteration

Dolomite pellets and intraclasts uere probably reulorked as dolomite,

i.e. the original- sediment uas affected by early diagenetic dolomitization

and then redeposited; many intraclasts are long and flat, and could not

have ujithstood transport ulithout being LÌthified. These a.Llochems uere

part'J-y supported by J-ime mud, and partly uinnoued, leavÍng open spaces

f ill-ed rLrith sparry cement. The time of dotomitization of the dolomitic

stromatolite l-aminae is not clear; dolomite pellets are cemented u.rith sparry

cal-cife, suggesting that the sediment u.ras brought in as clolomÍte. But

dolomite rhombs in the laminae appear to post-date the calcite cement.

In addition, dolomite rhombs occur scattered throughout the recrystallized

lime mud (nour microspar), and the sparry, open space filJ.ing carcite.

It Ís likely that minor secondary dolomitization affected the rLlhole sedi--

ment afte¡ its deposition" Post-depositional pyrite cubes, 0.08 to 0,20 mm

uide, are scattered throughout the rock.

Stylolites are rare, and are restricted to broadly conformable types

uhich floIIoul bridging laminae betu:een columns.

In one specimen, there are conformable l_enses up to 2 cm 1ong, ofl
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acícular cal-cite (urith crystals oriented perpendicular to the lamination).

These aDe armost certainly open space filrings; the overlying ramina is
urinkl-ed asymmetrically, and locaIly minutely overthrust" The spaces uere

therefore probably not gas bubbl-es, but urere formed by lateral compression

of the rnat.

Compa¡isons

The coLumnar and pseudocolumnax portions of this stromatol-ite accord

u¡ith Nuzhnovrs description of Omachtenia in havin g cylindrica.l- or sub-

cylindrical coLumns ulith frequent cornices and overhangs on the laterat
surfaces, rLihich are linked by numerous brídges and layers cornmon to severaf

columns" Branching in both is dichotomous oD multiple¡ usually alpha-

parallel. corumns are usually verticaL or rarely, nadiating. As the

domed and flat-laminated stromatolites cannot be separated f¡om the

coLumnar and pseudocol-umnar portions, these must be included as environmentaL

variations of 0machtenia. The st,romat,ol-ites differ from furusania Krylov

and Sål€ÀL1 Krylov in having more irregular, more f requently branching

columns repeatedry linked by bridges. The repeated briclginq and

charact'eristic thick, pelletal- .Laminae distinguishes them from the basâl

portions of InzeÄi.jr_ con.iunctq and lcqqiella ququg!?. g. utschurÍca Nuzh nov

differs f¡om 0. qivunensijl- Nuzhnov in having more gently convex lamÍnae

(h/6 ress than 0.5). !. j]]H!!sP."- Nuzhnov has generarry narrouer columns

and ssme short, lateral outgrouths, and thinner, non-pelletal 1aminae.

0" uts-clqrica from the Brighton Limestone is extremely simirar to 0.

utschurica from the uchur River, in gross shape, type of bridges and lamina

shape, and dÍffers only in having slightty thlcker faminae uith pel1ets.
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(Feltets may also be p esent in 0. utsc_hur:þa as -in Nuzhnov, Lg6?, Pl.11(4) ).

Lamina-0mgqhte_nie closely tesembles Schancharia KoroIyuk in gross shape,

tion and bridging; -Qg!g!gheL., hourevel, apparently has a thin, one-

)-ayered ualI (Koro1yuk, 1960).

Distributíon: The 0makhtin Suite of the Uchur River , 5.E. Siberian

Platformr arìd the Bríghton Limestone equÍvaIent, Depot Creek and fÏundalLio

C¡eekr 5.1ü. Flinders Ranges, S.A" (figs.24r28).

¡.W.s Early Riphean in the USSR, but here it is Late Adelaidean, in bede

correlated by other stromatolites ulith t,he Late Riphean.

GROUP TUNGUSSIA Semikhatov

ColLenia suchotunqusica SemÍkhatov (rsoo, p.l4B1)

Tunqussia Semikhatov (rca2, .p.2oE)

Type Form¡ Tunqqss_ia D_g_dggg Semikhatov, from the Sukhotungusin Suite,

Yenisei fYlountains.

Diaqnosis: Tuberous to subc ylindrical, horizontal to vertical columns

uith frequent, multiple¡ markedly divergent branching; latenaf surface is

smooth or uith smafl peakse and at least Ìocally ulith a ulaIl.

Co¡'rLgnL:: T. ¡ldose Semikhatov; f. gp_t!.lus_q Semikhatov; L. e¿Þ:-I¿_çe

Nuzhnov; I. ånnu tlJalter and T..gægþ llJalter. J,. _U="* is a lateral

variant of Liælþ ukka Krylov. I. elpigqeni Raaben and T. pussa Raaben

are insufficiently described and illustrated to alloul comparÍson, and the

doscription of I. a:g!ic-e Raaben is unavairable. NeuJ forms ale T. elræ
and T. uílkatanna.
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3-æ,s tYliddle to Late Riphean, and probably Vendian.

T_unqussiq qtiLa f . nov.

PIs. 28d to fr29r30arb3 Figs. l8i to nrlg

lYlaterial s TuenLy-eight specimens from ten l-ocalities.

H.ololfrpsr 5435 (et.ZSeE Fig.19crB,i, j) "

W: After the Etina Formation, in uhich the stromatol-ites partly occur.

Dia,onosis: TuOqqgs:!*q uith a uride variation of branching style f rom sub,

parallel to markedly divergent, a thin, interrupted ual-le and thick,

pinching and sulelling, uravy laminae. Coarse detritus is incorporated in

light laminae, if it uas availabla during grouth.

Descriotion:

fflode of Occurrence

The stromatol-ites occur in irregular tonguing bioherms and LentÍcula¡

beds in the Etina Formation and its extensÍons in the Northern Flinders

Ranges. Exposures are often inadequate to det,ermine the exact shape of

the lenses, but generalJ-y they are discrete isolated bodies, surrounded by

sandy and oolitic limestones.

In the occurrence near tìlt Chambers Gorge, the columnar stromatol-Ítes

overlie irregularly laminated sandy and ootitic limestone (the contact is

nou stylolitic), and form a lens up Lo 2 n ühick in its thickest part.

In places, grouth continued on the top of the lens in the form of irre-
gularly ruavy and pseudocolumnar stromaùolites. At the margins of the

bioherm, coÌumns grade rateralry into pseudocoLumns and uavy J-aminae,
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tuhich íntertongue uith ooLitic limestone,

At the Teatree 0.S" the stromatolitic bed again intertongues uith

ooLitic limestones, but here columns are more inclined at the bioherm

margins t'han in their centres. SimÍlar rel-ations of strornatol-itic bio-

herms intertonguing urith sandy oosparite and intrasparite uere observed in

the Etina Formation in the Arkaba Hillsr fnorama Creek (et.Zet), Blinman

and on the south-uestern flank ofl the Enorama Diapir, Houever, at many

locations in the Central Flinders Ranges, the columnar portions are poorly

developed.

Column Shape and Arrangement

lllel-I developed coLumns persist verticall-y for mo¡e than 10 cm only in

the sections at fYlt Chambers, Enorama Diapir and at Teatree; elseurhere short,

irreguÌar columns quickJ-y grade up into rinked pseudocorumns. At tYlt

Chambersr the orientation of columns varies from vertical to variously

incLined, to subhorizontal (nts.z9dr29a). corumns f¡om the Teatree

Iocality are also variously inclined, but rarely subhorizontal; some are

subparallef (fiq.t9b; pl.2ge).

Columns from al-l- areas are tuberoue, bumpy, suelling and constricting,

or¡ less commonly, straight, subcylindrical" Short columns from Central

Flinders Locarities are frequently bulbous (ris,rBhri,J). Bumps and

suellings are gene¡ally broad and rounded, uLhile constrictions sometimes

take the form of deep indentations into the maln corumn, at points of

branching (flS.lgd). Some cofumns branching from the main column are only

a feul centimetres 1ong, uith either pointed or rounded terminatÍons (fig,lga).
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Columns va¡y greatly in diamet,er from I to l0 cm, the largest

occurrÍng at tYlt Chambers" Transverse sections vary from elliptical

to complexly lobate; circular sections are rare.

Branching

Branching is very frequent and hiçh1y variable; even uithin single

specimens, both para1leJ- and markedly divergent branching may occur.

Specimens from tìlt Chambers have predominantly multiple, markedly divergent

branchingr alt,hough columns may become subparallel- soon after branching

(11.ZSa; FiS.l9arh). At Teatree, markedly divergent branching and

parallel or slightly divergent branching occur together (ef.30a; Figs.18k,

Igarbrc). Columns from Enorama Creek are frequentJ-y truncated by stylolites
parallel to overall bedding, so that the style of branching is obscured.

Columns from thls lc.rcality that alloued reconstruction (Fig.l8h), shoul

markedly divergent branching.

flargin StrucLure

Primary margin st¡ucture is frequently obscured by stylolites; in

some specimens from Arkaba, Teatree and [Ylt Chambers, almost no column

margins are preserved. tl/here columns ane relatively unafllected by

stylolites, they are seen to bear thin, inùerrupted ulalls, involving tulo or

ùbree lam.inae only, or very locarly, multilaminate ulallsr e.g. Enorama

Creek and Teatree (lt,zgbrcre). But the Ìatter a¡e affected by pervasive

recrystallizationr so that commonly only the outer margin of the u¡alL is

preserved 
"

Adjacent columns frequently coalesee, or ar€ linked by massive
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bridges up to severa.l- centimetres thick. Bridges and overhanging

Laminae are common on unu,alIed portions of coJ-umns, especially from lylt

Chambe¡s (fis.lgh) 
"

Column margins are gently bumpy, urÍth oceasionaf short transverse ribs.
lYlost of the su¡face irreqularity of some specimens from Teatree is due to

stylolitic solution of column margins (e.g. Fig.lgk).

Lamina Shape

Laminae from alL specimens are mosL commonly moderately steeply

convex (fig.2Iq). fÏìeasunement of h/d ratio is difficutt in some spegimens

due to removal- of col-umn margins by styloJ-itic solution; thus measured

ratios may be too lou in these cases" 0f 13t laminae measured, 93/"have

ratios or h/d betueen 0.2 and 0.?y the mode being betueen 0.s and 0.4.

The fine scale structure of l-aminae is moderately to markedly uavy,

the undulations having a uravelength of 3 to 10 mm, and amplitude I ùo S mm,

Laminae are lenticular, and pinch and suell- markedly over short distances;

thls irreguì-arity is caused at .Least in part by erosionaL micro-unconformi-

ties (pI.29c).

fYlicrost ructure

A broad, Í.rreguJ-ar lamination is ulell preserved in some specimens from

''Teatree, Blinman, Enorama creek and tylt chambers. Broad, u,avy, pinching

and sueLling tight laminae aÌternate urith darker thin, fline-grained

laminae f requent,ly ruith clay on iron oxide irnpurities. Liqht l-aminas

vary rapidly in thickness from 0.2 Lo 2.0 mm, and frequently lens out

laüeraIly; feu extend across a full coLumn uidth. very commonry, the
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light laminae are truncated by erosion surfaces, especialJ-y in specimens

f rom tTtt Chambers ( nf " SOf ) ,

Liqht laminae are composed of equigranular xenotopic to hypidiotopic

mosaic calcite, of grain size ranging from 0.006 to 0.03 mm. 0ccasionally,

troarseD detritus ís i-ncorporated, if it uas available. For example, the

Enorama Creek stromatol-ites eontain up to 5O/, of ooids and coated grains,

0"3 to 1.0 mm in diameter, uithin their light lamlnae. Elongated ooids

and coated graíns are aligned paralJ.el to the lamination, and are ahuays

supported by the finer detritus of the stromatol-itic laminae. 0oids are

extremely abundant in the interspaces, Specimens from Teatree contain very

feul ooids, but here the supply ulas not great, as seen from the preponderance

ofl lime mud in the interspaces" At Mt Chambers, ooids are absent both in

interspaces and stromatol-ite laminae, but fine sand present in interspaces

is aLso incorponated into lamj-nae. These observations suggest that the

algal mats ulere capabre of trapping coarser detritus, if ít uas brought

to the site at the time of grouth.

The thin, darker l"aminae separating tlre light laminae, are 0.08 to 0.15

mm thickr aDd composed of very fine micritic calcite, of xenotopic, equi-

granular text,ure and grain size varying from 0.00s to 0.0L mm. At tYlt

chambers, the dark Laminae are emphasized by very fine, hypidiotopic

ferruginous dolomite concentrated arong them (pl.29cre). In praces

(".g. BÌinman), dark laminae urith sharp rouer boundaries grade up into

liqht faminae (Rt.zsf). At Arkabar the dark laminae are rargely stylo-
litized ( et .2so ) .
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Interspaces

CoLumns ars moderately closely spacecl, i.nterspaces varying in r¡idth

from 5 mm to 2 cn.

The type of sediment filting the interspaces varies in the different

areas, and its relation to the quantity of detritus ín laminae has already

been discussed. At [Ylt Chambers, interspaces are filled mainly uith slightly

dolomitized and recrystallized partJ-y laminated lime mud, uith a feu¡ bands

up to 2 cm thick of very fine, subangular quartz sand. Fl-at intraclasts

up to 2 cm long are in places stacked verticaLly in intepspaces betueen

ualled coJ-umns, indicat,ing a minir¡rum relief of 2 cm. Discnete areas of

intrasparite suggest that after column grouth, coarser detritus uas

occasionally urashed in, betuleen times of settling of lime mud.

At Teatree, interspaees contain poorly bedded micritic limestone and

oomicrite; in one speci.men (PI.29b), È.^ bands of oomicrite and micrite

alternate. Ooids are commonly preserved only as moul-ds infil-Ied uith

sparry calcite.

Unbedded fine or medium sand u.rith a micrite rnatrix commonly fills

interspaces in the Etina Formation. At Bl-inman, the sand contains

rounded medium grained quartz, red feldspar and gneen pellets consisting

of a chloritic mineral-. Since litùl-e sand is Í.ncorporated into the stroma-

tol-itic l-aminaer the interspaces uele probably rapidly filted afterr rìot

during, column grourth. Interspaces at Enorama Creek are filled ruith

oosparite exclusively - the allochems are chief.ly superficial ooids (i.".

ooids uith a single outer lamina) and coated, flat intraclasùs. Oolitic

laminae may be partly detached, perhaps due to t,he gnouth of sparry cement.
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Secondary ALteration

Speci-mens from Blinman and Enorama Creek are the best preserved, the

chief aL+-eration beinq the formation of calcite vcins, cut by later
stylolites parallel to bedding" Dolomitization is restricted to specimens

from Teatree and Nt Chambers; rhombs of dolomite varying in size from 0.0L

to 0.015 mm, sometimes ferruginous, arB scattered throughout both 1amina

types. Ferruginous dolomit,e is concentrat,ed in the dark laminae and the

interspace sedimcnt at fYlt Chambers. Small areas of recrystall-ization of

fine grained cal-cite to grumous texture are present in all specimens; the

uall zone especÍaJ-ly nay be almost totally recrystall-ized, J-eqving only the

outer l-amina preserved. Light laminae are completely recrystallized in one

specimen f rom tYlt Chambe¡s.

Stylolites on column margins are very frequenù at Teatree, Arkaba and

fflartin I s 'J/e11, posi-dating the recrystaJ-lization of LamÍnae and replacement

of ooids by sparry calcite, but apparentry pre-dating dolomitization.

Large sol-ution cavities present J-ocally a¡e rimmed uith zoned ferruginous

dolomite rhombs, then fill-ed uith coarse, granular sparry ca.l_cite.

Comparis ons

The stromatolites a¡e characterized by a very uide variation of gross

morphology, especiarly branching, u¡hich distinguishes them from al_l_

parallel-branching stromatolites, aÌthough some ¡esemble In4_eria Krylov

in having deep indentat,ions into the main column at branch:._ng. They are

assigned to the group Lrl¡qussia on the presence of markedly divergent

branching, and u¡al--Led, subhorizontal columns, and thus differ from the

other divergent branching groups L:þe_lla KryJ-ov, Baicalia Krylov, Anabari.a
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Komar, EI!.9ie Raaben and P+t!]'t€g- Raaben. Linerla has very numerous

pointed projecti-ons, and columns are subhori_zontal only in the marginal

porti-ons of bioherms. gaicaÌia differs in having chiefly raggede uñualled,

marginsr uith frequent overhanging Ìaminae. Anabaria has cons.istent

s1i9ht1y divergent branching, and cylinclrical columns" The col-umns of
pol!-dig are complexly curved and interùulined, uhÍle those of parmites are

anastomosing,

lurlqlrqei-q etina differs from arl other forms of the grÕup in its
great variation of branching styler and its microstructure. Some speci-

menB cLosely resemble T-tl¡qusS-iq iU]q lUalter in having oolitic, uavy lamj-nae,

but T. -et-+¡e is distinguished by its distinct thicker, pinching and sue1ling,

l-amination.

Distribution: Etina Formation and equivalents, umberatana Group, central
and Northern FLinders Ranges; Balcanoona Formation at fllt Chambers Gorge,

and perhaps Teatree 0 . s. g Ìljundourie Limestone at, Teatree 0 . s. ; Et,ina

Fo¡mation near Bli-nman, fYlartints üJell, the S.tll" flank of the Enorama Diapir,

Enorama Creek and the Arkaba Hi]ls area (Figs"ZEr27).

Aqe-: Late Adelaidean, correlated uith the Late Riphean or Vendian of the

USSR.

T_tJ¡gugjria ulilkatanna f . nov.

PIs. 30c to fr31a to e; Fig. 20

üateri.Z_l.s Five specimens f ¡om the trLio localities 
"

l{olotype: s412 (pJ..SIb,d; Fig.2oa).
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Name-: After ujiLkatanna H.s., s miles north-ulest of the type tocality.

Diaonosi-s : Tunqussia ulith smooth to gently bumpy subcylindrical to

tuberous, frequently u;arled corumns, uith markedly divergent multiple

branching and continuous thinly banded, smooth, hemispherical laminae.

Description..

fflode of 0ccurrence

The st¡omatolites occur in pale pink to uhite pure dolomites and

possibly also in dark grey dolomites, as extensive biostromes,0"3 to 2 m

thick, interbedded in laminated siltstones and shal-es. The upper surfaces

of biostromes are irregurar, undulating, and in places, erosional.. st¡oma-

tolitic columns arise from fl-at-laminated or cumulate bases (nr.gCId), grouth

frequently commencing upon the eroded surface of the underlying shale.

In some beds, only the flat-r-aminated or cumulate stage of grouth is
attained, in others, up to 2 m thickness of columns deveJ-ops. Columns aÌa

eithen bridged over at the top by laterally rinked hemispheroids, or

e¡oded. Columnar portions may grade laterally along the biostrome into
laterally l-inked hemispheroids.

CoLunn Shape and Arrangement

corumns are subcylindrical to tuberous, bumpy, uiilr surellings and

constrictions; portions of columns uliden rapidly above a constriction
(Fig.zoa,brf). The diameter of corumns varies from 2 to r0 cm. cross-

sections vary from subci¡cular to highry robate. The orientation of

columns is hiqhly variabl-e, both ho¡izontal and vertical columns being

common" Bumps and su.rel-l-ings are generally lou and b¡oail . Individual
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coLumns are 5 to 2O cm hÍgh, but the r¡hote struct,ure may atùèin a height

of2m.

Branching

Eoth ve¡t,ica1 corumns and broad cumuLi may arÍse from the flat-
laminated base. These typically give rise to a number of horizont,al

columns, from uhich in turn either vertical columns braneh upurards, or the

holizontar columns themsel-ves ùurn sharply upulards (et.toc; Fig.20a).

CoLumns are frequently const¡icted at, branching, and then expand upurards

rapidly. fllultiple, markedly divergent, branching from one point is common.

tYlargin Structure

The laterar surface bears numerous broad bumps of up to severa.l_

centimetres (Pt.31arc), but in praces columns are quite smooth (p1.31brd).

0verhanging laminae are relatively rare¡ and any peaks and cornices presen¡

are only a feu milli.metres long (fiS.z0d). A uall ie usually present but

may be absent; unualled areas are reLatively smooth or finely fringedl the

laminae abut,ting against the corumn margin at various angles (Rr.tta)"
In uralled areas¡ the laminae gradual]-y thin and cover the surface for a

distance of up to 1 cm. The uall- varies in thickness from l- to r0 ]aminae

(Rl.31a to e). Bridges become prominent near the top of the structure.

Lamina Shape

fYlost laminae are hemispherical, but gently convex laminae occur in
ullde coluions and in some horizont,al- columns, especially in unuafled

ponfione. Laminae are smoothly curved, uithout sharp frexures; their
shape is Ínherited from underlying laminae. Mic¡o_unconformities occur,
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but are mostly onì.y sJ-ight" Fig.2rr irrustrates some representative
lamina shapes " 83|l of raminae have hrl6 b"tr"en D.2 and û.s, the rnode

(ss%) being betureen 0.s ahd 0.4 (Fig "2zr). In places raminae develop

tuo crests, anticipating branching. Near the margins of columns, râlttinae

thinr and either abut against tho margin (in places eroded) or bend over

to form a ual-l. 0n a fine scale, J-aminae ar.e either smooth or very gently
undulating, uith ampritude not exceeding one mirrimetre.

[Ylic ros tructur e

The microsüructuro is best preserved in silicified portions of columns;

iü is finely banded, consisting of al-ternating thin continuous dark and

llght laminae; continuity is broken onry by mÍcro-unconforrritfes (ers.g¡f,
3Ib)' In the less ue11 preserved dolomitic st¡omatolites, the finest
laminae are frequentì-y obliterated and . maoÞolaminae tend to predotninate

(pt.sra).

Llqht laminae Vary in thickness from t.0S to 0.2 mm, most comrnonly

0'05 to 0¡1 mm, but thin totua¡ds the colunth margins uhere they florm the

tlall' The upper and lo'uer boundaries ara parallel, and usualJ-y dlstinct
and smoobh. No unequivocal detrital- grains ulenê seen; some thiöker pale

laminae a¡e o1' finely grumous texture, representÍnq partially rdcrystalrized
dark macrolaminae" lUe]l_ pneserved 1ight laminae in siticified col_umns

consists ofl extremely fine transparenL chert - a xenotopíc aggregato of
equidÍmensional 0.001 to 0.0L nm diameter quartz gnains. [Uhere preserved

as cafbonat'e, tho light raminae consist of xenotopÍc to hypidiotopic
dolomite of equidirnensíonal grains, ranging in síze from 0.00b to 0.02 mm.
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Dark Laminae are generally thinner than the light laminae (0.02 to

0.2 mm, most commonly 0.02 to 0.08 mm)" lUhere ureJ-J- preserved they have

smooth, distinct boundaries, and are quite continuous, but in parts of

dolomitic columns, they ape preserved onty as strings of elongated lenses,

0.L to 0.5 mm long (P1.3ra). Silicified dark faminae consists of extreme-

Iy finev pafe brounish-grey organic stained chert,, of qrain size from 0.00I

to 0.005 mm. Carbonate laminae consist of xenotopÍc dolomite of equi-

dimensional grains of size ranging from 0.00S to 0.00S mm.

fYlacrolaminae, r to 3 mm thick, consisting of up to 10 light.-dark

laminat'ion pairse occur only in the dol-omític portions of columns (pls.B¡erfr

31a), In places, the fine internal- Lamination of mac¡oraminae is
obliterated almost entireì-y, but these grade laterally into unaLtered

light and dark, very thin lamínae.

Interspaces

The distances betueen neighbouri.ng col-umns vary from several milli-
metres to several centimetres. The interspaces are filted uith al.mgst

completeì.y unbedded intramicrite. Clasts vary in size from 0.8 to Z cng

mosü a¡e uell rounded, and composed of homogeneous doLomicrite. Some are

partially recrystallized to grumous-textured dolomite" Long, flat intra_

clasts,0.5 to I mm thíckr up to 2 cm long, are common near the base of

one speci.men - these are commonly repì-aced by coarse sparry hypidiotopic

dolomite" Intracl-asts are randomly oriented, loosely packede and

generally matrix-supported.
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Secondary Alteration

All definl-te occurrences are found in pale pink to uhite dolomit,es;

(other specimens from dark gre! dolomites at Depot Creek probably also

belong to this group but are inadequate for rel-iabl-e identificationt
Pls.30erfr3le). The doLomite generally preserves most fine structure
(as in the Skilloqatee Dolomite of other areas), but in places is signi_

f icantly recrystallized.

Silicification of portions of columns occurred after the grouth of

ulhol-e col-umns, but befo¡e partial alteration of the surrounding carbonate,

since it best preserves the finest l-aminatÍon, In places it is possible

to trace unal-tered very thin laminae from silicified to oarbonat,e portions

of columns; in the Latter, onry broad light and dark mac¡olaminae are

preserved.

The do-Lomitic nature ol the urhole unsilicified sediment suggests

either penecontemporaneous dolomitization (ouring stromatolite grouth) or

trapping of dolomitized Iime mud. Silicification therefore probably post,_

dates dolomitizati_on.

Grumous textu¡es are developed sporadícalty throughout stromatolite
and intersPace secJiment, and probably formed by partial recrystalLization
during l-at,er diagenesis.

Irregular stylorites, both cutting columns and forj_ouing column

marginsr post-daùe the development of grumous texture. Tlrey are commonly

¡ich in limonite, and, in p1áces, pale green chlorite.
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Comparisons I

The stromat,ol-ites are a-ssigned to the group Tungussia on the basis

of their multíple, markedly diverqent branching and frequent, horizontal

and gent'ly incJ-ined co-l-umns' These characters, in addition to a consistently

smoothe¡ margin structure and frequent presence of a rLlall-, distinguish them

from lglça\þ Þur-ra uhich ocqurs e.l-seuhere in the SkilJ-ogaì-ee Dolomite.

Tunqussia _qri_lkela-n¡q is difflerentiated f¡om T_. ls5|o9a Semikhatov by

its smoother column margins, smoother, consj-stently hemispherical and

never disharmonj-c Laminae. It re.sembl_es T. siÞi_f_+cg_ Nuzhnov in having

numerous horizontaL col-umns uith upturned ends, but is distinguished by its
smoother margin and presence of a uall" f. uiiLkatqnna is cjistinguished

from T" ba-ssq Krylov in lacking long horizontal- col-umns, and in occurring

independentry, not as a .r-aterar variant of LineÀþ qlK? Krylov. unr_ike

f . "-f-qq!9. 
[Ua]-ter, it lacks long erect col"unrnso and is distinguished flrom

I' ÐQa Ulalter by its smooth laminae. f. rlil-llatanna most cl-osely resembles

.L. -qo-ltugq semikhatov, but is distinguislred by its thinnere more continuous

laminae of predominantly hemispherical shape. T . ulilkatanna has mone

regular and discrete col-umns pf constant shape and branching than T., _eti¡g,
and has thinnerr ilere continuous, smoother l_aminae.

Distribution: l]Jithin the l-owe¡ third of the skillogalee Dolomite, Burra

Group; South-uesÈern Flinders Rangesr Depot Creek and tylundalLio C¡eek

(fig.zs). Smal1 specimens possibly to be included, comc from nea¡ the

base and nea¡ the top of t,he formation.

Êqe: Early Adelaidean, correl-ated uith the fyliddle Riphean of the USSR.
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fYliscell.aneous Stroma tolit es and

StromatoLi te-.Like StructureS

Pls " 3l- to 36

This section is devoted to brief descripÈions ol= interesting
occurrBnces of non-col-umnar sLromatol-ites, stromator.ites r¡hich are poorJ-y

knoun r âFìd to problematicar stromator-ite-rike struct,ures ,

1. Non-column ar Sùromato lites

(') StromatoLites f¡om the Trezona Forma tion
Pls. 32arbrcrerf; 33d

These are the most interesting non-coLumnar stromatolites from an

environmentai- vieupoint, as they may be used to determine current directions"

Lpqatioq: The st¡omatolites are uridespread 1n the Trezona Fo¡mation,
chiefly in the cenùra] Flinders Ranges; they urere examined in detaij- in
Enorama Creek, and simiLar f orm.s tuere observed at fît Chambers, Ìl,lundoruíe

Bore and north of Btinman (figs,ZSrZT)"

DescriptÍon:

fllode of 0ccu¡rence and Gross Morphology

rn Enorama Cneek, the stromatolites form massi.ve pink limestone beds

intercal-ated urith grBen and purpllsh shal-es, and 'rhierogryphic lirnestone'
intraformational breccia beds. The louest bed consi-sts of contiguous large,
elongated, cumulate stromatorites, approximatery L m uide and 3 m rong,
and uith a grouth ¡e1ief of up to 30 cm. The elongation trends consistently
ín a direction of l-70o (er.szn). In addition, a selies of cuspate ridges¡
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I to 2 cm apartr occurs on the surface of each cumulus, perpendicular to

the major elongation. Lonqitudina.l- sections shotu that the cusps persist
dounualds (see thin sections, pl.32c). Successive crests shou a northerly
displacement, but it is uncertain if this is due to the infLuence of north-
f lorling current,s. Similar structures at Mt Chambers also shoui a ma jor
elongatÍon trending N-S ( nf. SZa ) "

Analogous st¡uctures have been recorded in the titerature. For'

example, Goldring (Lese) noted the elongation of stromatol-ites apparently

grouring in ri11 channel-s, rLrhich she interpreted to be perpendicu1ar to the

shoreline" Similarly, Logan (rsor) demonstrated Lhat the Recent, elongated

cumuLate stromatolites of shark Bay are shaped by tidal_ run-off, perpend_

icu]-ar to the lou.r uate¡ mark. Davies (rezo) described tufted mats from

the Gladstone Embayment of shark Bay; these are thin mats urit,h subparallel
ridges formed by tangled al-gal filaments. Logan (rszo, pers. comm.) has

noted that the tuflted ridges ale sometimes oriented parall.el to the sho¡e-

l-ine" The thinness of these mats makes them readily subject to disruptio¡,
uhereby they become detached from the substrate and curl_ed, If reuorked,

these ulouLd form a deposit analogous to the trhieroglyphicrr limestones ofl

the Trezona Formation (p.289). Thus the sediments of l-our depressions in
the intertidal- zone of the Gl-adstone t,idal flate subject to frequent

uetting and Lou sediment infr-ux, are a modern anal-ogue of the T¡ezona

Formation sediments, but further measuxements are required in the Trezona

Formation to determine the regional distribution of current directions,
and to test u¡het,her an analogy ruith shark Bay leads to a meaningful

palaeogeographic reconstructÍon.
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commonly, the cumuli commence grorlth upon elosionar h-i.ghs on the

underlying calcareous sil-tstones and shales, in uhich the Laminae commonly

become domed by compaction (cf" the occurrence of Omachtenia utschurica at

Depot C¡eek, PI.26c).

At higher levels in the T¡ezona Formation, elongated cumuli trend at

about I50oe but are then replaced by pseudoeolumnar beds up to 1 m thick.

Pseudocolumns are generally subcylindri-caJ-, and range in diameter from S to

50 cmr and laminae vary i-n shape from very gently convex to parabolic;

occasionally they are sharply fJ-exed or even subconical. In pJ-aces short

interspacas, commonly filled urith fine intraformational- breccia, Bre

developed between pseudocolumns. Ttansverse scct,ions of columns and

pseudocolumns are generally cireul_ar (p1.3Sd).

fYìic ros tructure

AIl Trezona Formation stromatolites are characterized by banded, uavy

lamination, irrespective of ulhet,her they are pseudocolumnar or cumulate"

Liqht laminae, consisting of hypidiotopic equigranur-ar calcite,

ranging in grain size from 0.015 to 0.03 mml ârE o.2 Lo 1.0 mm thick, and

have slightly uavy, often embayed boundari.es, in places to the extent that

the Laminae arB dismembered into discrete¡ rounded l-enses (pf.¡ze). The

dark laminae u:ith uhich they arternate are of grain size from 0.003 to

0.0I mmr the calcite being xenotopic to hypidiotopicr and reddish-brouln

coloured. Dark l.aminae are 0.f to 0.S mm thickr aod almost alurays thinner

than the adjacent fight laminae. In specJ-mens u;ith cuspate l-amination,

concordant stylolites commonJ-y follcur the dark l-aminae (pl.32c). Euhedral

to subhedral- rhombs of dolomite of size ranging from 0.0L to 0.02 mm may be
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common in the light faminae.

lllhere interspaces are developed, they are f illed either r¡ith homo-

geneous reddish lime mud, or uith intramicrite (Pl.32f). Intraclasts

are smal.l flat or subrounded pebbles of slightly dolomit,ized limestone,

of identical texture and thickness to the light laminae, but are sulrounded

by a 0.O2 Lo 0.03 mm thick micritic envelope. The rnatrix is mostly

sliqhtly recrystallized l-ime mud. Both matrix and intracLaste inay be

locally leached and replaced by sparry cal-cite, but the micrite envelopes

are alulays preserved 
"

The occurrence of light l-aminae as intraclasts in interspaces¡ and

the partial disruption of light l-aminae in columns may be related. If so,

the disruption suggests that the liqht laminae uere lithified during

gnouth, and occasionally reuorked into the interspaces. The liqht l-amj.nae

cannot therefore be a later cement, but must be either indurated fine

detritus or precipitated l-ime.

Comparisons:

The unbranched suþcylindrical columns and pseudocolumns may be

compar ed to Colonnella Komar , but discrete columns are ralely devpÌoped,

Although not Conophyton , the Trezona Formation stromatolites havp a micro-

structure closely resembl-ing that of Conophyton metuLa Kirichenko (emend.

Komar, Raaben & Semikhatov).

(b)

PL. 32d

Location: These stromatol-ites are exposed on lou salt fllats on the
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uJestern shore of Pernatty Lagoon, near the Port Augusta - üloomera ¡oad

( rig. 29q) .

Straticraphy ¡ The llloocal-l-a Dolomite in urhich they occur is of uncertain

etratigraphic position, but Thomson & Johnson (1968) have shourn that Ín the

lUoomera Bote, the llloocal-Ia Dolomite disconformably overl-iss the Pandur¡a

Formation (considered to be pre-sturtian) and ie in turn disconformably

overLain by the basaf tllhyal-J.a Sandstone fYlember of the Tent HÍll Formation

( tUÍlpena Group equivalent ) .

le_s_c-r:Lgtiort:

fflode of 0ccurrence and Gross fllorphology

The stromaüolites occur in a horizontal bed, poorJ-y exposed on a

salt flaty and their shape and ext,ent in vertical" section are not knoun.

T¡ansverse sections are 5 to 2O cm in diameter, and vary lrom round to ovaf

to lanceolate, the elongation trending approximateJ-y N-S. The structuces

may be contihuouÉ or separate; occasionally tuio or thnee may become con-

fluent.

Longitudinal sectÍons shoul that t,he structures are ehieflly pseudo-

columns u¡ith lamina shape varying from gently convex to hemispherical to

subconical, frequently resembling gothic arches (er.SZA). Groruth commences

ulith flat-laminatod doromite, at least 5 cm thick, rLlhich passos up into

smalf mounds and then pseudocolumns.

Pseudocolumns are al-most always linked by contÍnuous laminae; horu-

ever, the depressions betueen them may reoe.ive a smalL amount of fine

detritus" One example u,as seen on a J-arge flat-pebble standing vertically
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betuleen tuo pseudocolumns, ulíth bridging laminae abutting against it.

fflicrostructure

Lamination is extremely even, smooth and continuous, urith 0.5 to 0.8

mm thick light laminae al-te¡nating uniformly urith slightly darker laminae,

0.5 fo 2.0 mm thick" Even in subconical laminae, t,here is almost no

increase of thickness in their crests; there is thus no different,iated

crestaL zone as in Conophyton. The lighter laminae consist of hypidio-

t,opic dolomite of grain size varying from 0.01 to 0.02 mm, urith finely

dispersed 0.001 to 0.005 mm diameter limonite grains. The dark faminae

are diffuse, but slightly finer grained. In addition, the l-amination is

emphasized by patchy J-imonitization, commonly foJ-Iouring the boundarius

betueen lÍght and dark laminae or affecting the uhole of a light lamina.

LÍmonite appea¡s to be concentrated along boundaries betueen dol-omite

crystals.

Comparisons:

tlloocalla Dolomite stromatoli.tes closely resemble the pseudocolumnar

forms from the Trezona Formation in their gross shape and uniform lamina-

t'ionr but the Trezona fo¡ms have more ulavy, frequently more gently domed

laminas" They are distinguished from _ColìE¡[y!o__!_ by the absence of a

crestal zene, although some have subconicaf faminae.

(") Conical-Domed St¡omat,olites from the Cambrian at Lake Torrens

Parkin et al.

Fig.36r p.90.

(fe6S): Handbook of South AustraLian Geologyn

PI.33a,b.

Location: 0n the northern extremity of Lake Torrens, in the Lower
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Cambrian Andamooka Limestone (fig.ZSb).

lse.q.girl'q!.:

fYlode of 0ccurrence and Gross fYìorphology

Parkin et al. (p.90) state that¿

rrAt the ulestern-most exposure of Cambrian sediments at Yarraulurta

Cliff, uhere the equivalent ofl the lUilkaurillina Limestone is

referred to as Andamooka Limestone (Johns, 1968), cherty

dolomite and algal limestone are very typical lithologies of

this interval. rl

Three specimens collected for me by Mr. B. tTlurrel_l shorLl that the

structures are J-aterally linked domes uith Lamina shape varying from hemi-

spherical to lou-conical (Rl.SSarb). Individual domes persist verticaÌly

for only a feu eeritimetres, and thus never form pseudocolumns (Pt.33a).

fTlicros truc bure

fYlicrostructure is poorly preserved5 due to total dolomítization¡ and

lamÍnae are indistinct. The rock notu consists of equigranular, xenotopÍc

to hypidiotopic doi-omite, comprising equidimensional crystale of 0.05 to

0.r mm grain size. Lamination is preserved only as sright, frequently

clotty, concentnations of pigmente and is not, rel-ated to the textu¡e of t,ha

dol-omite. StyloLites are vÊry numerouse and may either folloul or cut

across the lamination (pt.gSU).

Comoarisons

-

The stromafolites nesemble basal portions of Co[qpjlv,ton in having
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laterally 1Ínked hemlspheroids and cones, but differ in lackÍng a

dífferentiated crestal- zone and in the absence of vertically persistent

columns or pseudocolumns.

(d) tolites from I a Beds of the Peak dDe o

Ranqes

Pl_. 32h

Locatþns The oLdest stromatolites of the Adel-aide Gaosyncl-ine occur lout

in the Callanna Beds, a feul feet above the basai- unconformity over the

basement Peake ffletamorphicsr S miles 5.E" of Nj-Ipinna Station, peake and

Denison Ranges (fig.ZSa).

Description:

Gross tYlorphoJ-ogy

The stromatolites occut in a lenticular outcrop, int,erbedded fuith

siltstones of the Louer Call-anna Beds. The uhole bed is secondarily

silicifliedr but gross lamination is ue11 preserved" The structures are

chiefly laterally linked hemispheroids urith urell- defined parall-el sub-

cylindrical pseudocolumns I to 5 cm uide. Some parts are columnar-layered,

in places rLlith interspaces up to s cm long, and numepous bridges.

Laminae are smoo'bh to bfoadly uravyr arìd commonJ-y gently convex.

Ïn places, the edges of laminae may extend doun the cofumn margin for short

dístanees.

fYlic¡ os tructure

Laminat'ion is defined by changes Ín grain size of the chert,, concen-

trations of finely dispersed limonite along grain boundaries, and in places,
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concÊntDations ofl granular opaques in some l_aminae.

Laminae are frequently lenticul-ar (pf.32h), al_though some transparent

light laminae, consisting of chert of grain size from 0.f to 0.3 mm extend

across the full column uidth. Light.laminae vary in thickness from 0.3

to 1 mmr and individual laminae may pinch and sulell rapidly, Datk laminae

are oomposed of finer grained chert (of grain size from U.01 to 0103 mm)e

often stained greenish-yellour or brourn, and may be up to 2 mm thick" They

are frequently embayed by the coarser chert of the adjacent l-iqht lamina.

Comoarisons:.'''''+

The columnar-Iayered portions of these etromatol-ites resemble parts

of Açg?i-g¿lc bioherms, but no persistently columnar occurr€ìnces u,ere seen.

In additíon' a very continuous 1 m thick bed of dolomitlp laterally

linked hemispheroids up t,o 15 cm rLride r¡ras noted hÍqher in the lalla¡na
Beds sequence (in the Duff Creek Formation).

(")

CoLumnar-layered and pseudocolumnar stromatol-ites ulere observed in

Nepouie creek and at Burr ìuell- (rig.zs). rn gross form a¡d mode of

occuDrence those from Nepouie Creck (Pl-,Z7c,e) partJ.y pesemble QmachtenÍa

qLschqlica from the basal Brighton Limestone at Depot c¡eek. A smaIl

spocimen examined from the Geology Department col1ection l"acks the pelletal

Laminae of the latter.

At Burr tUellr similar stromatolites lrave more discrete col-umns uith

parallel t,o slightly divergent branching and numerous bridges. Inter-
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The positions of column margins

nitization and stylolitization.
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as are the marginal portions of columns.

are uncertain (PIs.32gr33e), due to dolo-

IrreguJ-arJ-y columnar, frequently bridged stromatolites occur in the

middl-e part of the BaLcanoona Formatj-on in Nepouie Creek (nf,SSe). Columns

are unwalled, gamma-parall-el branchinge and have markedly rectangufar

laminae, up to 2 mm thick. fflicritic and pelsparite .l-aminae alternaüø,

the micritic l-aminae frequently having sharp upper and gradational louier

boundaries. Pel]ets are 0.05 to 0.1 mm in diameter, of ovoid to irre*

gular shaper and cont,ain a pale brownish ?organic pigment,

Stylolites and veins of acicular calcite cut across columne, sometimes

accompanied by a considerabLe amount of solut,ion of rock.

Interspaces are fÍl.led ulith recrystallized intrasparite, alternating

ulith thin micritíc layers " Intraclasts ara cÕarser than the pelJ.ets in

col-umns (up to 0.5 mm), probably refrect,ing the inability of the mats to

trap detritus coarser than about 0,1 mm.

2. Poorly Preserved Columna¡ Stromatolites

(u) Stromatolites f¡om Termination Hill

Two small specimens of pale b¡oun dol-omite, in the Geology Department

collection, contai-n partially silicified stromatofites. Columns are sub-

cylindrical, paralleJ-, rarery branching, and of 0.5 to 1.5 cm dj.ameter.

fflicrostructure is poorly preservedr afld even column rnargins are very

indistinct" Columns consist of limonite-steined dolomite of hypidiotopic
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texture and grain size up to 0,r. mm. Lamination is indicated only by

concordant stylolites. Col-umns may be ulholly ot partly replaced by chert,
of graì-n size ranging from 0.0r- mm uhen dispersed to 0,5 mm uhen in small

nodules. IntersPaces are fil-l-ed urith hypidiotopic equigranular dolomiLe

of grain size from 0.01_ to 0.02 mm.

The Iocation and strat'igraphy of these stromatoLites is uncertain

(fiq.zo). According to the fYlyrtle l-mile Sheet no carbonates occur at the

localÍty given (s.ut. end of Termination HilJ., s"A.) but to the south is a

diapÍr and to the no¡th-uest is the Skillogal.ee Dolomite. The J-ithology

and stromatol-ites are unlike any knoun occurrences of SkiJ-logalee DoLomite.

fì1r. B. tìlurrerl (pers. cornm., rg?0) has report,ed a similar doromite from

the base of the Tapley Hill Formatj.on north of Terminat,ion Hill, but has

found no stromatolites 
"

(b) Dolomitized Stro tolites f om the Baf ano ona Formatlon

PIs. 34f, 35F

Buff-coLoured very massive dol"omites occur in the Bafcanoona Formation

at Arkaroora, Angepena, Burr ll.lell, lrJundouÍe Bore and other places in the

Northe¡n Flinders Ranges ulhere a great thickness of Balcanoona Formation

is deveroped' The dor-omite is cJ.early secondary and cross-cutting,
replacing oolitic ancl strorfiatolitic limest,ones; despite the destructive

naturc of the dolomitÍzation¡ poorly preserved relict stromatolites ulele

obse¡ved at Angepena and in float at Arkaroola (Fiq.25).

The stromatolites are paralrel columnar, or coLumnaf-lâygred, and

thoee from Arkaroola are probably uralled, where col-umns are free from

bridging and coaLescing. columns at Angepena are radially arranged,
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possibly on hemispherical bÍoherms.

LaminaLion is preserved only by concentrations of limoniter the

dolomite being of uniform hypidiotopic, equj.granular texture, and of grain

size ranging from 0.0L to 0"02 mm"

None is sufficiently rL:e11 preserved to all-oul detailed comparisons uith

other stromatolites ( Pl-s.34f r 35f ) .

3. Poorly Knourn Columnar StromatoLítes

The follouing are isoLated specimens ulhich are inadequate for

identificatÌon.

(u) Etina Formation, south of the Enorama Diapír (rig.zt)

PI. 31f

A thin bed of frequently coalescing columns, uith parallel to

moderately divergent branching, occu¡s interbedded in the calcareous grits

and conglomerates of the Etina Formation, above the occurrence ofl .Lg.USgig.

-g*æ. Co1umn rnargins are badly al-tered by stylolites, and laminae are

mostly gently convex, ve¡y thin and uniform (nf.fff). Dark laminae,

emphasized by finely dispersed limonite, are 0.05 to 0.15 mm thick, and

generally continuous across a column ruidth. Liqht larninae contain a

Iittle fine quartz sand.

These indeterrninate stromatolites bear some simiLarity to the anastom-

osing Late Riphean fo¡m Parmitqs concrescens Raabe
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(b) Stromatolites from the Umberatana Group of the lljillouran Ranoes

( riq. zo )

A specimen of stromatolitic limestone collected by tYlr. C. R. Dalgarno

from lllest fYlount shous parallel branching columns uith some bridgesr and

l-enticular laminae" Columns may be partly ualled, but this is uncertain

due to inadequate preservation. The Limestone is likely to be llJundou¡ie

Limestone equival-ent. [Yl¡. B. fflurrel]- has coIlecLed specimens nearby, hereÍn

identifÍed as LineLla munvafl_ila" Tn addition, tuo small specimens of

smoothe ualJ-ed, parallel- branching stromatolites (fiS.I?nrp) ruy also be

included, but their stratiqraphic position is uncertain. A specimen from

5 miles N"Ui" of Terminatíon Hill (fig.17t) is badJ-y recrystallizedr and

margins are obl-iterated by stylolites. Interspaces have been dolomitized

and partially dedolomitized. In gross shape columns resemble some L.

munvalli¡a specirnens.

(") Stnomatolites from the lljonoka Formation" Bunveroo Gorqe ( ris. zz )

A very smal1 specimen of columnar stromatolites from the transitional

beds betu¡een the lIonoka Formation and the Pound Quartzite at bhis locality

uas supplied by Dr. B" G" Forbes, unfortunately too late to be included

in tlris study"

4. LamÍnated Structures ol Doubtful Oriqin

(") Structures lrom the upper dolomitic member of the Briohton
Limestone, Adelaide and Depot Creek

Concave-upuard laminated structures occur in several limestone quatries

south of Adel-aide (fig.29k) and in a similar st,ratigraphic level at

Depot Creek (fi-g.Z+).
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The dolomite is buff to reddish col-ourede finely laminated, and uith

numerous thin interbeds of intraformational breccia. Laminae are de-

formed into acuteì-y pinched crests, separated by gently concave troughs,

10 to 20 cm uride" Crests are successi-ve1y stacked one above the other,

involving up to 50 cm of eediment (nf.34d). Erosional unconformities at

the tops of crests, overlain by nearly flat-laminated dolomite, shoul that

the defo¡maticn is syn-depositional-.

Pl.34e is a longitudinal section of a crest and its adjacent troughs.

Crests may be asymmetrical, but the sense ofl incl-ination r:fl a cresù oþanges

upuards. Individual- laminae may or may not continue across a crest (many

are obliterated by tect,onic fractures). InLramicrite layers are more

common in the Depot Creek specimens (Rl.S4a,c), ulhere they dominate over

muddy J-ayers' but at Adelaide they ape sparsc, being restricted to inter-

vals aftet erosion" Intraclasts are derived from the erosion of partly

lithified mud faminae.

A transverse section (Rt-.35a) shou.rs that crests are folds ulith sinuous

axiaf traces, in places refol-ded.

The origin of the structures is probl"ematicaL; finstly, the l.amina-

tion might be intenpreted as an algal mat, but Depot Creek specimens shou

microc¡oss-bedding urithin some muddy layers (pt.S+arc). Secondly, the

dolomite must be dlagenetic, since there are doLomitic ooids and coated

grainsr but the fline preservation of detailed structure suggests that

dolomitization u,as very early, perhaps contemporaneous urith deposition.

Periodic syndepositionai- slumping on very sli9ht slopes is the probable

cause of the deformation of the sediment, but another possiblo factor is
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compression due to voLume changes accompanying lithification and dolomiti-

zation. Following each slump or compressi-on, the crests uere partly

eroded and the derived intraclasts redeposited together uith more micritic

sediment. If dolomitizat,ion and cementation by dolomite proceeded syn-

chronousfy, then the sediment uas probably semi-lithified at the surfacet

facÍlitating the fracturing of laminae and fo¡mation of intraclasts. Some

thin muddy laminae betueen intramicrite layers uere semi-plasticr and

remained continuous across crests (Ri"34brc). The possibility exist,s that

these uere algally bound, but they contain no direct eriridence of this (such

as the accentuation of substrate irregularities, ot preservation of fila-

ment moulds).

Very similar structures ulere found in t,he Skillogalee Dolomite at

lJJeekeroo (ef .S0a; Fig,29e).

(b) Dolomites interbedded in tillite, Depot Creek

Dolomitic arits, sandstones and conglomerates are interbedded ulith

diamictite in the glacigene sequence at Depot Creek. In addition,

laminated silty dolomit,es associated ulith them, shour broadly undulose

bedding, thus resernbling some continuously laminated stromatol-ites. The

rnicrostructure is, houever, totally unlike any stromatolites; the laÍninae

are exttemely unifo¡m on a fine scaLe: I to 3 mm thick laminae of very

angulare coarse quartz silt and minor dol-omj-te matrix alternate uith dolo-

micrite laminae, up to 0.2 mm thick. Sífty laminae commonly have gnada-

tional upper and sharp louer boundaries. The lamination is therefore

more likely to be varved than stromatolitic"
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(") lYlqntacute Dolomite, Torlens Gorqe, near Adel-aide

In the type section of the Montacute Dolomite (Fig,29k), Iaminated

dark grey dolomites are j.nterbedded rrith intraformational magnesite

bteccias" The dolomites are frequently uravy bedded, but the intense

folding in the area makes it difficult to distinguish sedimentary from

tectonic structures. Several specimens urere collected uhich shor¡ ullrat

might be interpreted as deformed and recrystall-ized columnar stromatolites

(Rl.33c). The lamination is preserved by silicification, but column

margins cannot be located. In a search for stromatolitic structures in

a less deformed section Ín Kangaroo Creek¡ south-east of the Houghton lnlie¡
( f ig. zgk ) , none uas f ound .
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Chapter I

THE TEMPORAL DISTR]BUT]ON OF STRÙMATOLITES

AND STROMATOLITE CORRELATIONS

Having summarized the results of recent Russian research on stroma-

toLites (cn.+), ue must nou consider the temporal distribution of Russian

stromatolÍtes in relation to the sequences established by lualter (fSZO)

for Centra1 and ülestern Austral-ia, by Cloud & Semikhatov (feOS) tor parts

of the USA, southern Africa, and northern Austral-ia, and in the present

study for South AustraLia,

Table IX summarizes the temporal distribution of alL described

RuseÍan sfromatolites, ranging in age from Earl-y Riphean to Cambrian¡ but

it must be pointed out that the¡e are minor discrepancies betuleen some

authors as to the precise limits of the time ranges. The follouing is a

discussion ofl the assembJ.ages uhich characterize each of the Russian sub-

divisions .

Early Riohean

The Early Riphean is characterized by an abundant deveropment of

forms of KqSglella, esoecially K. kussiensis , urhieh is restrictod t,o it,
in the Ural- fYlountains (Knylov e 1963) and in northern Siberia (Komar, Lg66) "

Komar arso recorded K. vt-Ët*g and fl!_islqåtyru.s pglplexr]g, the ratter
possibly being a secondarily recrystallized varÍant of Kussiel-j-a. The

grouP -KS]-p!.1]¿la as a urhole is not restricted to the Early RÍphean; Raaben

(lgo¿) described K. eniqmatica from the Late Riphean of Southern Timan.

The unbranched coLumnar lonms coronnei.la laminata Komar and c. discreta
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Komar occur in the Early Riphean of northern Síberia, urh-Lle the group

Omachtenia Nuzhnov has been described onfy from the Early and oldest Middle

Riphean of sout,h-eastern Siberia. Conophyton is uell develo Ped in the

Early Ripheans C. cyl-:l-ndricum [YlasIov (emend. Komar, Raaben & Semikhatov)

and C. qaroqnicqll Korolyuk (emend. K. R" & S.) extended throughout the

Early and tYliddle Riphean, but the occurrenc€ of' C. tit,uq! fTlasl-ov (emend,

K. R" & S") from the Early RÍphean is uncertain"

No single group of columnar stromatolites is restricted to the Early

Riphean. Therefore a sequence can be infe¡red to be of Early Riphean age

only if it contains an abundance of the above forms, and lacks all lYlíddle

and Late Riphean florms.

llliddle Riphean

The tYliddle Riphean is characterized by the first appearance of the

di.vergent branching groups Ba:lralia Krylov, Tunqussia Semikhatov

Shapovalova and -@þgL+e Komar, the elongated-col-umnar group PIatella

Korolyuk and the branching conophyton-Iike group Jacutophyton Shapovalova.

Nuzhnov (rcn) shous the earJ-y Riph ean forms Kussielfa f. and 0machtenÅa

, omqc[Lens_is to extend inÈo the oldest tYliddle Riphean, overlapping uith the

earliest Baicalia "

Krylov, Nuzhnov & Shapovalova (f968) subdivided the tYliddle RÍphean

ínto three units on the basis of forms of Baicalia and Jgþ.p!.y!g" In

the oldest (the Svetlín Complex) occur SvetlieLla svetlica Sha povalova,

Çoþnfe]la kvllFpli Shapovalova, Eigg$ b_qijatia lYlaslov, 9. pgig
Semikhatov and 0ma_ch!en:L_a f . The second (the Tsipandin Complex) contains
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many forms of -B_a_ilì¿Liq: B. p¡ima semikhatov, g. -a.þi"a Nuzhnov, B.

þaflqll"= (fttaslov) Krylov, Tungussia f., Conophyton f. and Jacutophyton

rnultif orme

terized by

Conophyton

Shapovalova. The youngest complex, the Lakhandin, is charac-

Jacutophvton Lqrnqsqm Shapovalovar J, ruqltiforme Shapovalova,

cyli¡dti Llm lYlaslov, !'. !itq!]ll Mas]_ov, _C, gglgþ Kirichenko,

Baical-ia p-lima SemÍkhatov and B " inoil-ensis Nuzhnov in its louler tulo sub-

suitesr and B. lqcqre Semikhatov, .Ê. ma_lqa Nuzhnov and Tunqussia sibirica
in the third. But the fourth sub-suite already cont,ains representatives

of the Late Riphean assembl-age, as urelJ. as forms of Ba_j-cal_iq present through-

ouü the Lakhandin "

Late Riphean

The Late Riphean contains the greatest diversity of col-umnar stroma-

tolites knourn from the Russian precamb¡ian" The beginning of Late

Ri-phean time is marked by the first appearance of the very distinctive
groups InzeriÊ Krylov, Gl¿rn¡psqlel steÍnmannr fYlinjaria Krylov, J-!lq_saníg

Krylovr Boxonia Kororyuk and (a'!-avÍg Kryrov, urhí1e poludlq Raaben and

Kotuikania Koma ¡ first appeared slightl_y late¡"

Semikhatov (rcAZ) recorded Ba-Lcalra rJ¡_e-q only in the earliest part of

the Late Riphearr¡ and B. lacp¡g.extending into it from the tTliddle Riphean,

but this is nob confirmed by Komar & semikhatov (1969), uho state that

Baical-ia actually occurs belou the Late Riphean fo¡ms.

-qpngtUlg is less abundant in the Late than the tYtiddle Riphean.

C. mÍloLadovjc-i Raaben and C. bactllum Kirichenko appea¡ed for the first
time in the Late Riphean, uhile none of the tYliddle Riphean forrns persisted.
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Raaben (fSeSU) racognized three subdiviqions of the Late Riphean, but

the youngest of these is in fact ulhat other authors term the Uendian"

The older of the tuo Late Riphean (i.e. per other authors) subdívisions

(tne eiryan) is characte¡ized by an assembtage of abundant Inzeria UomusÍ

Krylov, uith lesser J_l-lL-uSgULa cyl_ind!ica Krylov, J . nisvensis Raaben and

Gymnosolen furcatus Komar ; Raaben accepts that some forms of Ea-LcAI:la- per-

sisted into this l-ourer subdivision.

The younge¡ subdivision (the minyar) contains Gvmnpsgle! rqlns_avi

Steinmann, Inz.efr_a_ C.i qijlrli_ Raaben, tYlin iaria ÆLi.æ" Krv 1ov, Kuesiella

eniomatica Raaben and !ql_u!þ porvq_oÄplla Raaben. T_gnquçqis SemÍkhatov

persisted throughout the Late Riphean. Raaben quotes ages of 960 to 900

m.y. for the Biryanr and 760 to 680 m.y. for the Minyar subdivisions.

Vendian

The vendian is characterized by Lono+hyton qaubi!¿a Kryrov, Lin*lg
Kryrov and Pe'toln:!j? Krylov, all of uhich are apparentry restricted to it,
and some forms of _M.ni_g. and lq¡lSeÉe. Certain microphytoliths are

regarded as first appearing in the Vendlan V esicuLarite bothrydioformis

Krasnopeeva and !. -lpÞClus Reitlinger) Uut great cautj-on is urged in using

these for biostratigraphy.

Recently, Semikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov (r9?0) proposecl a turo-fold

subdivision of the Vendian, based on the distribution of fo¡ms ofl Boxonia

and -J-urusani-q. The ol-der assemblage has B_!¡gpre qrumulojìa Komar, and

Junusania .iudgmlc_q Komar & Semikhatovr å. (JufusaÈia) att-ai.iqgica Komar &

Semikhatov, Ju¡usania (A]d+ìig) sibitica Jakovlev and llLel-þ simice Krylov"
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In addition, certain taterally linked and cumulate forms pensisted through-

out the vendian. The authors quote ages ranging from 624 Lo 673 m.t'.

for the older subdivj-sion and one of SB0 m.y. for the younger.

The time ranges of L_¿_ne_l_lg_ and PgLs!:Le are controversiar- in t,hat L.

avig Krylov and P. ossicq Krylov occur together in the Kurgan and fllalokaroy

suites, cotrelated by Krylov (rcn ) uith the Vendian but Kel-ler & Semik-

hatov (rs0z, Fig.2), shour latomie spanning the Late Riphean-vendian

boundary, and .t=l!.lglle as restricted to the Vendian.

Cambrian

Korotyuk (rs6o) described l-aterally linked stromatolites and the

columnar f orms C_q1,IuCIIlac_ollenia tiori_s_ Korolyuk and gchanchql-ie tenuiseptata

flom the cambrian, uhile sidorov (rs6o) described I_l_i_cta cg_r¡pos_ilq. Both

I. compos-ita and C. tjg¡lis are characterÍzed by a vermiform microstructuro,

also found by lJJalter (tS?O) in tne Carnbrian fyìadiqanites mau,soni lllalter.

v-q!e¿-lg lJschbasjc_a Krylov Ìs knoun onry from the cambrian, but is very

sirnilar in gross rnorphology to lgùor4g KryJ_ov. 'rBoì_on!a_
rr divertata

Sidorov (Korolyuk & Sidorov, 1969) is apparently Cambrianr but lacks the

ulell developed ulall characLeristic of other forms of Boxonia"

Stromatolit,es outside the USSR

The first extens.ions of the Russian methods t,o stromatolites outside

the USSR uene made by Glaessner et aI. (fSeS) and Cloud & Semikhatov (1969).

The latter aUthors described several neu taxa of pre-Riphean age, and

shoued that the scheme can be extended to the older rocks. Gruneria

biuqÞ-Lk:La ulas found in both the Biuabik Iron Formation of 0ntario (about
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1900 m.y. o1d) and in the tYlt Jope Volcanics of tljestern Aust¡a.lía (about

22OO n,y, old). Katernia africana occups in the Dolomite Series of

South Africa (about 1900 to 2300 m.y. old) and probably also in the L6s0

to 1900 m.y. old Nash Formation ofl tlJyoming,

0f Riphean forms, t,hey described BaicalÍa from the 1ou.¡er Abenab

Formation of northern South-tlJest Africa and [onoptrylo[ ressoti tYlenchikoff

from the uppep Abenab Formation. The Abenab Formation is possibly about

1000 m.y. old. Eucapsiphora par_qdisg occurs in the approximat,ely 1600 m.y.

old Paradfse Creek Formation, north-uest Queensland" In North America,

Conoohvton cvlindri Masl-ov occurs in the Siyeh Li-mestone and lYlissoula

Group, BeIt Series, lTlontana (possibly older than 1000 m.y.) and the lYtescal

Limestone, Apache Group, Arizona (rzoo to r400 m.y. old), the l-atter also

containing Tunc-u,ss:iq, &*l.lÊ, f .? uas identified in the E19ee Siltstone

(o1der than 1800 m.y.) of tllestern Australia.

From the B:'-tter $prings Formation, CentraJ- Austral_ia, they recorded

lufuqaeia aLica (transfer¡ed þy UJaIter, Ig7O, to the group Kuloaria )

Inferia cf. Ugmqg! (transferred by tJJarter, 1920, to J. i¡{:ia), inferring a

Late Riph€an age, and a neul form (å. uvens is , but lùa1terof Anabaria

(f eZO, p.310 ) expressed dopbt about this ident,if ication " Inzejn j,g t.ìomusi

uras also desc¡ibed from the 600 to 700 m.y. old Hinde Dolomite, and the

possibly much older Dook Sreek Format,ionu Northern Territory.

In Cal-ifornia, Lf]JC-lla and ?o>!Eria occur i the Johnnle Formation,

tlhose age is probably youngeet Frecambrian.

Recently Valdiya (fgAS) attempted the correlation of Indian Precambrian
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sequences uith the Riphean subdivisions, but his identifications of

stromatoLites uere based only on field examination, not reconstruction.

ffìuch material- is available in India for future detaiLed studies,

The conclusions of ìllalterts (1SZO) extensive study of Bitter Springs

Formation stromatolites concunred ulith Cloud and Semikhatovrs conclusion

of its Late Riphean age. If the identification of Anabaria is in fact

incorrect, then there may be no need to extend the range of this group into

the Late RÍphean as Cloud and Semikhatov have suggested" The assemblaqe

of the Bitter Springs Formation (Tqnlugsia gTqcta_ tl/atter in the (touier)

Glllen fllember; Acaciella australica (Hou.rchin) ttlatter, !.i_¡ella_ qvis Krylov,

I nz er :!q + Dt iC tUalt e r, 
-,B,_oXp 

n i_q p e_rta k nqlle [Ia lt e r, 9qlislJle_p!ê irreoularis

ljJalter, (ulpqtla alicia (CIoud & Semikhatov) tJalter, Junusania cheuinqsi

llJalter and Min.iaUþ pp¡tile¡e tllafter in the (upper) Loves Creek tlember)

contains the groups @ig, Ecå9!¿a, llin.jaria and Jurusania ulhich charac-

terize the Late Riphean of the USSR" But a correLation u¡ith the Late

Riphean necessitates a dou¡nuard extens j-on of the time range of llnel_I_a gvi-g.

The assemblage of the Bangemall Group, Uestern Austlatia (Baicalia

capricornia tUalter and Conopllvton qarqanicum austral-e lllalter) indicaled a

correlation urith the lYliddle Riphean uhich is in agreement urÍth the radio-

metric estimate of its age of about 1100 m.y.

The tYlcAnthur Group (Oatea at betrireen 1280 m.y. and L?50 m.y. ) contains

Conophvto¡ oarqanicum var. indet., among other, unidentified stromatolites

(UJalter, I97O) suggesting an Early to fYtiddle Riphean age (fOOO to 950 m.y.).

The above correlations by stromatolites of Riphean age laads to no
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confllict ulith knouln radiornetric dates" A problem arises in some ulell-

dated pre-Riphean sequences, uith etromatolÍtes similar to those found

Ín the youngest Precamb¡ian rocks. For example, llJalter (fgZ0) identified

P_alqflIle f . indet. from the approximately 2000 m.y. old tUyloo Group, lUestern

Australia. Pilbaria perpl-exa lUalter has some of the distÍnctive charactere

of both Irtzeriq and üjJ¡.iarie (ualt,er, 19?0, p.2I?). Hofrnann identified

possible Ql¿mnoso,Lelì (g.Z tu;gþ Grout & BroderÍck) from the tsiuabik lron

Formation, fYìinnesota and 0ntario (fsSsa) and LatqVl_a_ from the Aphebian

fllanitounuk Group, Hudson Bay (1969b). Parallel branching ualled etroma-

tolites, so characteristic of the Late Riphean of the USSR, uere already

present in early Proterozoic times, but seem to have been absent in the

intervenj-ng period" TrLro alternatives exists (1) The pre-Riphean

stromatolites are the same as the Late RÍplrean ones, in urhieh case they

may be either Gonvergent as suggested by lJJalter (tSZO, p.315), or long

ranging. This can be decided only by more detailed studÍes, in parti-

cu]ar of stromat,olites of the intervening period (the Ear,ì-y and fYliddle

Riphean). (Z) The pre-Riphean stromatol-j-tes are similar in general

appeatanoe but not identical to the Late Riphean ones. If ít Ís not

l4¡oun uhether a sequence of rocks is of Riphean or pre-Riphean age, then

it is not possible to dat,e that sequence on the basis of the general

appeatance of the st,romatolites alone, uithout doing detailed identifica-

tions.

St¡omatolites studied in this theeis

The preliminary resuLts of the present study ulere reported by

Glaessner, Freise & lllalter (fS6S). It uas noted that in the Adelaide
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possib1yCa11annaBecls)containingB-qica1i.qand-C@S*9.E[i9sUaS

correlated ulith the fYliddle Riphean, and the younger (from the Umberatana

Group) urith the Late Riphean and partly the Vendian, on the basís of the

stromatol-ites Pq!cm_i_a_, Ke!eliq, InzeLLa and GynjnosqÞe. The uidely

accepted correl-ation of the Skillogalee Dolomiùe and Bitter Springs Forma-

tÍon uas rejeoted, These conclusions urí1l nou be amplified.

For the purpose of this thesis the sequence in the Adelaide Geosyncline

is amenable to a simple tuo-fold time-subdivision: the Ear1y Adelaidean

is taken as the Callanna Beds plus Burra Group (i.". aLl beds up to the

pre-tíllite unconformi'ty) urhile the Late Adelaidean incl-udes all beds from

the base of the louer tíIlite to the base of the Cambrian. These sub-

divisions eorrespond to the tuo stromatol-ite assemblagesdefined by Glaessner,

Preiss & llJalter (fs0s).

Early Adelaidean

In the louer part of the Burra Gnoup, the Skillogalee Dolomite con-

tqi¡s very uidespread occurrences of Baj.calla Þ_ufre Preiss and l-ocal

TU¡S,uss_j.e ur-ilkata¡Ita Preiss. -C.. burra very closely resembles B. T?ica

Nuzhnov and B. lere- Semikhatov, both ofl ulhich occllr in the youngest

(LakhandÍn) subdivisíon of the illiddle Riphean. Afthouqh the commonly

accepted age of the end of the tYliddle Riphean is 950 t 50 m.y., Nuzhnov

(p.lal) quotes an age as young as 890 m,y. for the youngest beds of the

lTliddle Riphean; g. maica occurs in these beds (Nuzhnov e L967, p.14I),

as do apparently l_¡aeJig t,.iomuqi. and I. conflacosa (Raaben, 1969a, p.9l).

T. uliLkatanna is most símilar to J. co¡f1¡sa Sernikhatov, ruhich occurs in
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late tYliddle Riphean and early Late Riphean beds of the Yenisei fflountains.

The B. b-urr-a - f,. tu-+llf-g!,qqlg stromatolite assemblage and the absence of

typÍcal Late Riphean fo¡ms suggest that the Skillogalee Dolomite is best

cor¡elated rLrith the Lakhandin subdivision of the tYtiddle Riphean, and tfiere-

fore an age of about 950 to 1000 m.y. is preferred. HorLlever, the age

could be as young as about, 890 m,y.

Conophyton qargqnic_urQ garg-qlrí_cqm uhiclr in the USSR does not porsist

into the Late Riphean, is nou reJ-iably identified flrom a clolomite raft in
tl'le Paratoo Diapi-r , uhich intrudes upper Burra Group s ediments . The

stromatolites could have been derived from either the Call-anna Beds or the

l-ouler part of the Burra Group, but a derivation from the Cal-l-anna Beds is
preferred in vieu of the total- absence of similar stromatolites in the

Bulra Group elseuhere, This ocDurrence strengthens the corleLation ofl

the Early Adelaidean uith the f,fìiddle Riphean.

Direct confirmation of these correlations by radiometric means is not

possible at the present time. As uas discussed -in Ch.2, an estimate of

the age of the base of ttre Adelaide System requires a choice betueen accep-

ting either the un¡eliabLe age of 850 J 50 m.y. for the lUooJ-tana Volcanics

or a correl.ation of these tuith the rLLel-l--dated 1345 j 30 m.y. old fissps¡g

Volcanics. The tYliddle Riphean stromatol_ite assembJ_age of the Early

Adel-aidean supports the older estimate, but ùhe recent data of Cooper &

compston (r970, in pross) support the youngex. Horuever, the conflicl,

betuleen stromaùolite cotrelation and the agc determination may not be as

gnoat as fi¡st appears: if ühe second arternatíve stated on p.3s is
acceptedq and if C. carqqnicum comes from the lou¡e¡ Calfanna Beds, then that
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stromatoLite may be as old as about 1300 m,y. The assemblage of the

skÍIlogalee DoLomite ís probabJ,y about 9EO to 1000 m.y.; but could

be as young as about Bg0 m.y., ruhich is not nuch older than the maximum

age of 867t32 m.y, for the Burra Group estimated by Cooper and Compston.

lloueve¡r ifl Lhe first al-ternative (p.Js) is correct, then conophyton

qAtgaflic-ui! ulould have to be l-ess than 870 m.y. o]d, uhich confl-icts urith

its time range est,ablished in the USSR.

Late Adelaidean

[Iost stromato]-ites described fron this interval- occur in sequence in
the lJmberatana Group, but a feul are founcl as clasts in boulder beds. The

occurxence of boulders of Acaciel-la f. indet. as erratics in the l-o ti,re r

tíLlite may -indicate deposition of stromatolitic carbonates someuhele

inside or outside the presently exposed basin, during Late Riphean time

(by correLation uith the Bitter Sprinqs Formation), but such carbonates may

since have been eroded auay 
" GymnosoÌen rqms_avi occurs in l_irnestone

boul.de¡s in a congLomerate in the Tapley lìill- Formatj-on; these cannot be

younger than that part of the Tapley HÍll Formation, but a penecontempora-

neous origin is considered ì-ikely, perhaps grouring in shoaJs above a

rising diapir (see p.292). Tn the ussRr !. re!-sayi characterizes the

tYìinyar subdivision of the Late Riphean (zoo to 680 m.y. old) 
"

The Brighton Limestone equivalent of the Southern Fl-inders Ranges con-

tains Omacht,enia utschurica Nuzhnov, Acacie 1 la qulquq !_a Preis s, J.l¿e_L-Lq -coj-
juncta Preiss. I.

Preiss. .l¡Zeriq,

phean ofl the USSR,

multiplex Preiss , tsStq¡jlq Te_Jrosa preiss and la.!_qví.a -co.-9.þ!g

-Boxoni-a and !(e-Lavþ are all characteristic of the Late Rí-

uhile Acqg..iglJ-g occurs together rLrith other Late Riphean
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stromatolites in the Bit,ter Springs FormatÍon. The occurrence of 0.

tjt_gghu¡ic_a in the Brighton Limestone must be taken to indicate an upruard

extension of its time range int,o the Late Riphean.

In the Cent¡af and Northern FLinders Ranges, rocks ol' approximately

the same age or sliEhtly younger contaÍn stromatolites typical of the Late

Riphean and Vendian. The Etina and Balcanoona Formations and the UJundouie

Limesùone contain Tunoussia etina Preiss, uhich is similar in some featunes

to I. inng tUalter from the approximately coeval Ringuood lYlember of the

Pertatataka Formation of Central Australia. The Balcanoona Fonmation also

contains Linella uklf_g Krylov uhich is charact,eristic of the Vendian of the

USSR. But a direct correlation uith the Vendian is not favoured because

the Balcanoona Formation is olde¡ than the lljundoulie Limestone uhich con-

tains the typical Late Riphean form Inzeria cf . tjomusi.¡ as ueJ-1 as !g-
sania burrensis Preiss and Linella munyallina Preiss , and because tllalter

(fSZO) has shourn that the time range of l"iqeU¡l Krylov extends dou¡n into

the Late Riphean. Kulparia kulparensis occurs in the equivalent of t,he

Etina FormaLíon at Kulpara; KUlpjI_ja in the Bitter Springs Formation is

Late Riphean. The st,romatolite assemblage therefore suggesüs a Late

Riphean age for most of the Umberatana Group.

The upper beds of the Umberatana Group could uell be close in age to

the Late Riphean - Vendian boundary. The stromatolites occur not fa¡

belou the Elatina Fonmation, uhich, if a correlation uith the younger

glacials of the Kimberley Region is accepted, is about 665 i 45 m.y. otd

y'' (p.Sg ). üÌhereas the ages of the Late Precambrían tillites throughout

the uronld have not been ulell established, iù seems that in Australia¡ the
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louer tillites are probabJ-y of Late Riphean age and the uppe¡ tillites

Vendian (the Late Riphean-Vendian boundary in the USSR is dated at

680 J 2o n,y,). Thus both on radiometric and palaeontological evidence,

the st¡omatolitic part of the Umberatana Group bel-ou.r the upper tillite, is

probably best correlated uritfr ine youngest, Late Riphean, but this does

require an extension of the time range of _I_tZeLie t.ior¡qqi_, uhich in the

USSR is knoun only from the older subdivision of the Late Riphean.

The stromatol-ites ol" the lllonoka Formation (p.225) r.lere unfortunately

di.scoveted too late to be included in this study. Their stratigraphic

positione uelJ- above the younger glacials and just belorLr the fossÍliferous

Pound Quartzit,e (taUfe Vf ) necessitates a Vendian age for the Ìllonoka

Formation.

The only Cambrian stromatol-ites studied here are Âc_ao:LgÀI_q q¡-g€pena.

The group caciella , fi-rst recognized by tllalter in the Late Riphean is nout

knoun to extend into the Lou.rer Cambrían" Thus lYlausonrs (fSZS) contention

of the great similarity of these Cambrian stromatolites to It Cryptozoonrt

(i.". Acacie!þ) austral-icum Hou¡chin is full y supported by this study.

Concl-usions

The ¡esults of Russian studies of the Iast 15 years shour that if

rl-gorous methods of classification and Ídentification are applied to stroma-

tolitesr then they can be used to subdÍvide and correlate the Late Precam-

brian (Riphean) sections of the USSR. Cloud & Semikhatov (1SSS) and

tllalter (19?0) have extended this scheme to both Riphean and pne-Riphean

sequences in North America, southern Africa, and northern Australia, and
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the resulting correlations accord ulell uith most knourn radiometric data"

Tn tlris study, stto¡atol,ites uere examined and identified by the same

methods, and the conclusion of the previous aut,hors as to their applì-ca-

bÍlity to Precambrian correlations u,as confirmed" 0f the tuo Adelaidean

assemblages, the order (eaicaLia Þ!J.8, Tunqussiq _rL¿il5atanna, c_o_no-plyþD

oaroanicum qaroan:_Lc_uqì-) suggests a correlation of the Callanna Beds and the

Iouler part of the Burra Group ruith the fYliddle Ripheanr and of the loue¡

part of the Burra Group at least, uith the youngest subdivision of the

tYliddle Ripheanl The correlation of the Skilloga1ee Dolomite uith the

Bitter Springs Formaüion of Central Australia is reJectecl; the stromatolite

assemblage of the latter has seven groups in common with the Late Adelaidean

assemblage (from the Umberata¡a Group), and both of these are correlated

u¡ith the Late Riphean. Houevere the Bitter Springs Formation and the

Umberatana Group are not equated exactJ-y¡ since in the tuo basins, they

are respectively beloul and aþove the louler tillites, a correlation of uhich

is accapted. Tabl-e X summarizes ühe stromatolj-te conrelations ulith the

USSR, g¡d rnay be compared uiùh the age frameulork suggested on ¡adiometrio

evidence only (Table VII).
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Part III
THE ENVIRONI'flENTS OF STROMATOLTTE GROIXTH

Chaoten 9+¿r-¡.---

I NTRODUCTI ÛN

lljhereae sLromatolit,e researoh Ín the USSR during the last decade has

ooncentrated almost excl-usiveJ-y on taxonomic and biostratigraphic conside¡a-

tions, uestern investigators have until very recently (Cloud & Semikhatov,

f969) consistently refuted the possibility of stromatolite zonation,

except for local correl-at,ion (Rezak, 19s?). Their approach has been

¡ather to examine the environmental aspeots of stromato.Lites, both in the

Precambrian and the Phanerozoic - :'-n the latter case especially, stroma-

ùolites have often bee¡ gf onJ-y marginal interest to sedimentologists and

stratigraphers engaged 1n ca¡'bonate petrology and basín analysis in the

sea¡ch for petroLeum. Hoffman (fS0S) gave an outstandinq example of such

a basin study in the Precambrian.

The use of stromatolites for environmental- interpretations uas gÍven

impetus by st'udies of modeln analogqes, ullrose similarity t,o fossiL f orms

has, hou:ever, sometimes been greatly overstated (e.g. Bathurst, 196?, p.4sB).

Interest in st¡omatolite environments commenced uith Blackts classic

stqdy of algal mats on Andros Is1and, Bahamas (nlack, 1933). Black found

that much qf the algal nrat consists of detrital material trapped by fila-

ments, and that compfex assocíations of species fo¡m the algaÌ communities

in the mat,s. [Yloreover, different al-gae are restricted to definite

habitater grreen algae being subtldal¡ and various assooÍations of blue-
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green species occupying t,he intertidal and supratidal- zones " Four types

of sedinent modification uere noted: fl-at-ramínated mats (type R),

isolated domes (typ" B), mudcracked polygons r.uith reneued algal grourth

(type.; c) and detached muclcracked polygons ( bype o). Type A uas f ound in

areas f requently f looded by sea u.rater, whiJ-e t,he more distinctive type B

occurs locally at high uater mark. Types C and D occur ini-and bordering

freshuaLer lakes and betueen l-imestone rÍdges.

fYìonty t s re-examination (lïonty , 1967 ) of the a1gal mats of And¡os

Isl-and greatly extended knorLlledge ofl the rol-e of algae " In par|icular,

BLack had underestimated the importance of J-ime-precipitation by the a1gae.

fflonty distinguished four environments: the supratidal and brackish inter-
tidal (terrestrial), marine intertidal- and infralittoral. In the supra-

tidal, Scytonema myochrous - SchÍzothrix çqlciqqfa laminated mats, including

Blackrs t'ypes C and D, form in temporarily flooded or marshy areasr [ìot

subjected to prolonged immersion, thus accounting for the alternation of

the terrestrial alç¡a Sc . mvochtous and the subaquatic Sch. calcj_cola.

Ïha brackish Íntertidal bordering creeks and ticlal rrarshes is a quiet

environment ulith marked salinity fluctuations, and supports unlaminatecl

diatom mats, crusty S"[. çqlgi!È_ f lakes and ]-aminated Sc " crustaceum mats.

Blue-green algae generally occupy an intermediate belt in t,he marine

intertida.L zone, Luhere they both bore into t,he rocky substratum and build

mats. In the intertidal, stunted Schizothrj-x catcicol-a binCs sand int,o

unlaminated mats, which are thoroughly desiccated at -lotu tide, since the

rocky substrate does not retain moj-stu¡e" But in the louer intertidal to

inf ralittoral- zone, Scliz_o_lhr:Þ( cal-cicola fo rms ueIl" developed i-aminated

mats and cjomes. Entirely inf ratidal Lvng_bya and Schizothrix mats exlst
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but face the constant threat of buriar by shifting sands. Monty consi-

dered that Lack of rap.i.d lithification may have prevented the algae from

col-onizing rough ulaters.

In contrast, Shark Bay, tllestern Australia is an environment in ühich

modern algal- mat,s form domed, coLumnar and cì-ub-shaped struct,ures. Logan

(f96f) considered earì.y lithification by interstitial precipitation of

aragonite to be responsibl-e for the reLief of the stromatol-ites.

Shark Bay stromatolÍtes as reported by Logan are restricted to the

inte¡tidal and supratidal zones; this environmental- rest,riction of

stromatolites has often'been assumed to be universal-ty varid. Logan

recognized a form-zonation uithin the intertidal and supratidat zones of

Shark Bay: the supratidal- zone is characterízed by fl-at-Iaminated mats

and sinuous domes, frequently desiccated. Reef structures are rirstricted

to the intertidal zone¡ the mature height of the stromatolites being deter-

mined by tidal range, so that the tarl-est are at lotu uater mark. The

club-shaped stroma'bol-ites decrease in height landuard, and in the upper

intertidaL, t,hey become confluent,"

In their classic revieu of stromatolite nornenclature, Logan, Rezak &

Ginsburg (fe6+) summarized the ecologÍcal distribution uhich they consldered

to be gencrally applicable to modern and fossil stromatolj.tes: laterally

lÍnked forms (LLH) in the protected intertidal mud-flats, discrete columns

(SH) in exposed intert,idal headlands, and oncolites (sS) in agitated lourer

intertÍdal zones.

The apparent reshiction of modern stromatolites to the near-intertidal
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zone has frequently been used in subsequent palaeogeographic and environ-

mental studies. Recently, hou-reverr the occurrencÐ of subtidal strona-

toÌil-es has beconre recognÍzed, both in modern and ancient environments.

For instance, Achauer & Johnson (fSOS) have used the intimate association

of stromatolites uith hydrozoa in the deepest biofacies of the cores of

Louer Cretaceou,ls reef complexes, and the absence of associated mud-cracks

and breccÍas, to demonstrate that these stromatolites uere subtidal;

emersion urould have killed the hydrozoans" Playford & Cockbain (fgeS)

proved the subtidal grourth environment of stromatolites in a Devonian reef

of Uestern Australia. Here stromatofites greu on the fore-reef slope t'o

a depth of 45 m belour the equivalent reef crest; the degree of depositional-

dip of the fore-reef beds uas determined from geopet,al structures - partly

mud-filled holl-our shelfs such as brachóopods and molluscs.

Gebelein (fS6s) ha" described in detail the grouth of Reeent subtidal-

stromatolites in Bermuda. Four facies uere recognized: (1) the sub-

merqed rock facies, affected by heavy uave surqe or suift currents, is

encrusted by red algae, bryozoans, gastropods and u,ormsi e) tfre rippled

sand facies, uithout surf'ace mats, (3) the algal nrat facies, and (+) tne

grass bed faci.es. Turo types of stromatol-ites u:ere noted, i.e. rrbiscuitstr

(lour, oval to ellipsoldal domes) and large domes, uhich may themsel-ves be

covered uith trbiscuitsrr. The mat may be broken into flat chips uhich are

redeposited into depressions and ripple troughs. In the grass bed faeies,

the thick algal- mats are disrupted by grass blades. lYlats are uidespread

over the subtidal zone, and are absent only on the submerged rock faciest

or ulhere sediment is continually being shifted" Thus mat thickness

increases in deeper uater ulhere there is reduced sediment movement.
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Sufficient light is still available here fo¡ a1gal grouth. ffloreover,

alqal flat-pebbJ-e conglomerates urere found at depths of more than 30 feet,

so that those cannot be regarded as diagnostic of the intertidal zone.

Gebel.ein found that laminae a¡e asymmetrÍcally thickened over exposed

dou.lnsl:opes of grass beds, and that thickening of biscuit laminae occurs on

the up-current side of the biscuit. This fact had been recognized

earl-ier by Hof l"man (f S0Z), ulho used iì" as a criterion f or current directions

in ùhe Aphebian Pethei Formation, Northuesi; Territories, Canada. Hoffman

found an excel-fent correlation betueen current directions derived from these

asymmetricaL cumulate stromatol-ites and those from ripple markse cross-

bedding, rilJ- channels and clast orientation.

Stromatol-ites are aLmost aluays found in carbonate rocks. As

trapping of detritaÌ grains has bcen found to be an important nechanism in

their grouth, there is in theory no reason uhy detritus other than carbonate

cannot be trapped. Therefore the presence of reLativel-y large quantities

of quartz sand in some stromatoLite laminae is not surpri-sing, e.g. in

Ka_ta-v_+q co_-s!49., Briqhton Limestone, Depot Creek. Stromatolites composed

enLirely of quartz sandstone are very rape; one such occurrence uas

recently described by Davis (fS0e) from the Louer 0rdovician ofl ffiinnesota.

These stromatol-ites, consisting of Iarge, laterally linked domes, ruere

interpreted as having formedrrat or near the maximum seau.rard extent of

blue-green algae uhich trapped the quartz grains.rr Nearby, carbonate

stromatolit,es occur.

I have observed blue-green algae trapping and stabilÍzing beach sand

at Port vincent, Yorke Peninsul-a, south Austral-ia" The port, is situated
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in a shel-tered bay on the uestern shore of St Vincent GuJ-f; algal mats are

restricted to a belt abouL 2oo m long on the southern side of Streak

Point¡ a sma1l promontory one mil-e north of the tounship. The algaee

identified uith the help of Dr H. ¡llo¡ersley as _S_ctflZ_oqijð -tr¡le-r]ar'iq,

coLonize the upper part of the interticjal zone. The sediment trapped

consists mainly of fine subangular to subrounded quartz, of graín size

varying from 0.10 to 0.25 mm, urith minor f"ine, broken shell debris and

some forams. The mats are subjected to miLd erosion, as is seen in the

flormation of smaLl, irregular mesas, standing some 5 cm in relief above

the surrounding rippJ-ed sands" The upper surfaces of mats rnay themsel-ves

be rippled. Immediately belou t,he surface, the bound sediment is not

obviously l-aminatede and the organj-c material is black, and in a state of

decay under reducing conditions "

The chances of preserving such a loosely bound mat on a beach uould

be slight. They occur at Port Vincent only because of tne l-our uave energy

Ín the sheltered bay; sliqhtly qreater urave action tuould probably complete-

]y destroy the mat and redist¡ibute t,he sand" fÏoreover, the poorly

laminated or unLaminated natu¡e of the mat makes it unLikely that it ulould

be distinguishable in a sandstone, even if it uepe ppeserved,

cloud (rsoe) has made use ofl Loganfs (rsor) recognition of the

environmental restriction of Shark Bay stromatotites, to arque for qreater

tidal- ranges in the Precambrian. If Loganrs observations are universally

applied, the maximum rel-ief of stromatol-ites ove¡ the surrounding sec.liment

surface determines the tidal ampliitude. Cloud has used observations of

large cumulate stromatol-ites to indicate tidal ranges from 2.5 to 6 m or
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more in the Precambrian betueen 1000 and 2000 m.y. ago. The stromatolites

uere chosen because the refief could be proved by tracinq singJ-e laminae.

But it is unl-ikely that such cumulate stromatolites are restricted t,o the

intertídal, as Playford & Cockbain (f96e) have described rrcontorted-bul-bous"

and rtmound-shaped't stromatolit,es from their fore-reef facies 
"

Ïhese observations make it, clear that the presence of stromatol"ites in

the ¡ecord cannot be used as an unequivocal indicato¡ of intertidal- or

suprat'i-dal- environments " Stromatolite grouth is reslricted to shallor¡l

depths of uater, probably less than 50 m, the limiting factor being the

intensity of tight transmitted to the sea ffoor. In c.Lear uater, light

penetration may be conside¡abl-e; moreover, some algae have photosynthetic

pigments uhich absorb and utilize the shorter (btue-green) r.lavelengths of

light, transmitted to greater depths of ulater (Strain, 1951, p.256). it

is possibl-e that al-qal grouth at this depth may have been sufficiently

prolifíc to allour the lormation of stromatol-it,es" Stromatol-ites by them-

sel-ves cannot be used to recognize specific shaLl-oul-u.rater zones; it is

necessary to evaluate al-L fLoral, faunal and sedimentological- evidence.

In the Precanbrian sections of the Flinders Ranges, only sedimento-

Logical evidence is avail-able, and even this may be partly obliterated by

diagenosis and incipient metamorphism. Sedimentary structures and car-

bonate petrology of associated rocks may be usecJ to infer the enerqy of the

environment. Studies of stromatol-ites in longitudinal thin sections

sometimes shou the rel-ationship betueen grourth of algal. faminae and the

filJ-ing of the interspaces " The nature of the interspace sediment is

reLat,ed t'o environmental- eneDgy, as is the presence of eontemporaneous
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erosional- features uithin the stromatolites. Sometimes a mi.nimum depth

of ulater may be deduced fnom the rel-ief on domed or spherical bioherrns;

thus minimurn depths of one met¡e or more are indicated for many Umberatana

Group bioherms.

In discussing the environments of the South Australian Precambrian

stromatolites, it uilt be necessary to consider the overal-l- sedimentation

patterns throughout the basin at times of stromatol-Íte grouth. This

involves palaeogeographic reconstruction, uhich is hampered by the follouring

difficultiesc (f) lack of precise time-correlation betuieen stratigraphic

sections, (Z) the sparse distribut,ion of directionaL features in the

carbonate and argil-Laceous rocks (tney are ueJ-l- developed in the sandstones)

and (3) the general absence of fossi]s (other than stromatolites) by urhich

to necognize specific environments "

In its regional mapping programme, the South Australian GeologicaÌ

Survey has consj.stently correlated rock units ove¡ Ìarge areas according

to simiÌarities of ]Íthorogy and general stratígraphic position. That

such conrelations have a time significance has been either implied or

explicitly stated. For instance, in Parkin et al-. (rsos) Handbook ofl

South Australian Geology, p.49, it is stated that

rrAlthough isotopic dating is at present very spapse, systematic

regional mapping u.rithin the Geosyncline has noil shourn a number

of very pers-istent regional marker beds, r¡hich are believed to

be highly time significant, The terms Marinoann Sturtian,

Torrensian and _ì!i_Ll_ç_qfên urhich ruere oríginally defined by
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fYlau¡son and Sprigq (19s0) and sprigq (tssz) are stilt retained

as time terms....tt

The marke¡ beds referred to include not only the glacial sediments,

r¡hose time signifÍcance uroui-d generalJ-y be admitted, but also uidespread

occurrences of specific facies¡ E.g. bl-ack shales, or magnesíte congJ"omer.-

ates. Except in rare cases uhere rock units have been shouln to inter-
tongue, the time-parallelism of forrnations has bee¡ etsss¡sfl. tUhile rock

correlations alre an essential part of Precambrian stratigraphy, and provide

a broad time frameulo¡k (such as that used in stromatol-ite biostratigraphy),

it may be argued that they must lead to invalid palaeogeographic recon-

structions.

An extreme form of this vieupoint has been expressed by shau (rca+)

in an all-embracing criticism of current practices of rock-co¡relation.

Shau.r concl-uded that all ulidespread non-volcanic rock unÍts deposited in
epeiric seas must be diachronous, both for sediments derived from uithÍn
the basin and outside it. cIearly, environment, incruding nearness to

shorer u,as the onry factor considered to determine sediment type: as the

environment shifts in time, so the rock unib becomes progressively spread

over a larger area. But this neglects facto¡s such as climate or changes

in the relief of source areas, urhich may have an instantaneous effeet on

sedimentation over the ujhole or most of the basin. Certainly, many facies

are deposited side-by-side at any one time, and the fonmatíons comprising

them are diachronous, but such ¡el-ations should be determined uhere

possible by mapping of facíes changes, or by tracing volcanic markers, or

by palaeontological comelation.
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The discussion is particularly pettinent to the Adetaide GeosyncJ-i-ne -

itsel-f a deeply subsiding¡ but bath¡r¡¡e¿¡ical_ly shal.lour epeiric basin" The

Precambrian of the Adelaide Geosyncfine contains no volcanic markers, nor

is it likely that any technique of Precambrian palaeontology ulill ever have

suflfic-ie¡t resol-ving pourer to demonstrate the diachrony of any of the uride-

spread formations. Three methods uhich måy be applied to palaeogeographic

reconstruction are (f) the detailed mappring of intertonguing relationships,

(Z) the use of lljalthet rs Laru (tttatther , 1894 ) , i. B . that a vertical succes-

sion of facies in a complete sequencee ¡efl-ects the lateral facies distri-
bution at any one time, and (s) mapping the regional- distnÍbulbion of litho-
facies. In addition, if uidespread glaciaÌ deposits are present, and these

can be correlated intra-regionally uith confidence, they may be used to

define broad tíme planes. Current direction data may aid in interpreting

basin shape and pat,terns of sedíment transport.

In the present study, detaiJ-ed mapping has bee¡ carried out only for
part, of the Umberatana Group at Depot Creek e Southern Ftinders Ranges

(fig,Z+), Regional facies changes have been mapped at this horizon by

Binks on the O¡rotoo 1s250,000 Sheet and by Coats on the tylt painter province

map. SuppJ-emented by detailed measured sec'Li.ons of the carbonate and

associated sedimerlts in e¡itical areas (see Appendix iI), these maps may

be interpreted to florm broad palaeogeographic reconstructions, although

precise time control is not avaiLable" I have attempted to combine this

regional approach ulth a petrographic study ofl sa¡nples colLected from the

measured sectlons, to proposB a model for the palaeogeography of part of the

Umberatana Group, as present€d in Ch.Il_.
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The interpretation of the Skillogalee Dolomite is more diffieult.

The f ormat,Íon is very uridespread, ancl rLlhil-e f acies changes exist e they

are not readily mappable. The¡e is no direct evidence as to ulhether it

is diachronous or not. Forbes (fsSs) has used various patametérs such as

thickness, petcentage of sand, thicknese of beds, and directional struc-

tures to interpret the environments of deposition.

ü-etbpqq

Field uork uas concentrated on relevant sectÍons of the Umberatana

Group, mainly in the south-urestern parb of the Northern Flinders Rangee;

measured sections ulele located at stromatolite occurrences and at other

accessibl-e sites. ülhere possible, sections uere measured from ths top

of the Tapley Hill Formation t,o the top of the Umberatana Group. The

only detailed section measured in the SkiLtogalee Dolomíte ulas at Depot

Creek, Southern Fl.inders Ranges (see Appendix II).

Sections u,ere measured by means of a 100 ft tape, Silva Compass and

an Abney Hand Level. fYly uife kirrdly assisted by holding the end of the

taper ulhich flacilitated rapid mÞasurement. By nreasuring the direct,ion,

distance and declination betuJeen successíve points and recordÍng the

attitudes of bedding, suffióient data are obtainêd for section plotting,

irtespective of dip or topography. Thicknesses u,ere obtained graphically

by plotting profiles perpendicular to the strike, assuming concentric

folding, by the method of Busk (fgZg).

Lithologies, sedimentary structures,

attitudes ulere deùerminød uhere possible.

stromatoLites and bedding

Rarely, it uas possible to
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msasure current directions f¡om sediment,ary structures, chiefly ripple

marks, but insufficient data. ue¡e obtained for statÍstical representation"

The distinction betueen doLomite and limestone in the field uas not

aluays easy, except in some cases in the Umberatana Group, uhere dolomit,e

Ís crystallinee cross-cutting¡ and tends to destroy limestone fabrice.

Typically, dolomites ueather to a buff or brouln colour. 0theruise,

dolomite can be identified onJ-y by reaction uith acid, staining, or X-ray

diffraction.

In the laboratory, thin sections of representative rock types u,ere

prepared and examined. Carbonate rocks uere stained ulith Al-izarin Red

Staínc the thin sectÍon uas lightl-y etched in LO/, HCI then urashed and

Ímmersed for 30 seconds in alizarin red solution. In doubtful câs€s1

carbonates uere identified by X-ray diffraction. A feul peels uere pre-

pared from etched, acetone-uetted rock surfaces, on t,hin plastic sþeets,

but these uere of limited successr due mainly to the presence of minute

air bubbLes.

fleasuned sections ulere used to draul a fence diagram for part of the

Umberatana Group (flq.SS). Supplementary thicknesses ule¡e calcu.l-ated

approxlmately from published maps. These ulere combined to compile isopach

maps of the Brighton Limestone equivalents, ofl the Etina Fo¡mationr and

of t,he Tapley Hill Formation to Elatina Formation interval (inclusive).
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Chapter I0

ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION OF TI]E SKILLOGALEE DOLOMITE

The interpretations presentecj in this chapter are j-argely based upon

Forbest Fh"D. thesis and tuo publications (Forbes, 1960, 1961)"

Reqj-onal Dist,ribution and Stratioraohv

The Skillogalee Dolomite uras originally defined by tlJilson (1952, p.136)

as na sequence of .... crean coLou¡ed fine to medium grained dense dolo-

mites uith occasional interbedded dolomitic shal-esrr in the Riverton-CLare

reqion¡ ahd uJas correlated uith the Cast,ambul Dolomite-lYlontacute Dolomite

sequence of the Torrens Gorge Torrensian type section. Forbes (fS6O, 1961)

referred to magnesites and dolomites at this stratigraphic level throughout

the Adel-aide Geosyncline as the Montacute Dolomite, but since then the

fYlines Department has applied llJiLsonrs name to aII these occurrences. Since

rrSkillogaLee Dol-omiterris the currentty applied term, it ruill be used here.

In the Adelaide region, the AJ-dgate Sandstone, basal formation of

t,he Torrensian series of lytauson & sprigq (rsso), is over].ain by pare

dolomítes (castambul DolomÍte), forloured by phyrlites, t,hen dark grey

dolomites uith chert and flragmental magnesite (Montacute Dolomite). In

the Rive¡ton-Cl-are region, the pale coloured dolomite marbtes overlying

the Rhynie Sandstone appear to correspond to the louler (Castambul) dolomite

ulhile the upper fìlontacute Dolomite is not developed. Houever, in the

Burra region to the east, darke cherty dolomit,es, in part stromatolitic,

overl-ie pale dolomites; thus the louer and upper members ofl the Skilloga1ee

Dolomite conrel-ate uith the Castambu-l- and lTlontacute Dolomites respectively.
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A predominantJ.y pale dolomite louler menrber and dark, chertye doJ.omíte

uppeP member of the Skillogal-ee Dolomite have al-so been observed in many

sections in the Flinders Ranges: Spalding, tYlundallio Creek, Depot Creek,

Yatina r arìd tYlyrtte Springs.

Dolomites, frequentJ.y urith fragmental- magnesite are extremely uidespread

throughout the Adel-aide Geosyncline at the horizon of the upper member.

Forbes (fSSO) has rarely observed lateral- facies changes, and reports tlre
great continuity of individual beds. Carbonates are replaced laterally by

shales in the Adelaide region, uhere carbonates are restricted to the

Torrens Gorge-fflontacute region, and a feul minor occurrences south of Acje-

Iaide (Thomson & Horuritz: Barker l;250r000 Sheet), and in the para l-ìiver-

Gauller region, The Skillogalee DolomÍte becomes continuous north of

Rhynie. Fiq.30 itlust¡ates the dist¡ibution and thickness variation of

the Skillogalee Dolomite over the AdeLaide GeosynclÍne (modified from

Forbes, 196I). Also shou¡n are the Ìocal-ities f rom urhich I have col-l-ected

stromatolites.

The follou.ring conments nray be made about the distributíon of facies¡

(1) The Skillogalee Dotomite is thickest (over 2000 ft) in the pcrù

Germei-n-BeetaLoo and Arkaroola-coprey-lJJítchelina regions.

(z) columnar st,romatorites Baical-ia btqra and/ot Tuncuss:Lq ulilkatanna

are urell developed in the northern region, especialJ.y Depot, Creekr Haulke¡

(near tho Ìljorumba Diapir) and lilitchelina, uhile occasionaJ- biostromes uare

found at Copley, Arkaroola, tYlundallio Creek and the Burra-Robertstoun region.

A froat spec.í.men u¡as found in the River Broughton, near sparding. No
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definíte stromatolites uere found south-urest of a line joining fYlundaltio

C¡eek and Robertstoun; uavy bedded dolomites in Port Germein Gorge are

more likeIy to be slump foLded than st,romatol-itic. Concave-upuard

laminat,ed structures from lUeekeroo have a]ready been mentioned (p.227).

(3) tYìagnesite is most abundant in the Copley region (I?% of Lhe

section) ¡ut magnesite conglomerate beds are al-so urell developed at flundallio

Creek, Johnburg, Hauker and Arkaroola. Although Forbes records only I/,, I

have observed a considerable number of magnesite conglomerate beds in the

llJitchelina area. Occasionaf magnesite conglomerate beds also occur in the

llleekeroo area (the most easterly occurrence of the Skillogalee Dolomite),

(4) Sand forms the greatest proportion of the section (more than 30%)

in the llJitcheLina and the Crystal Brook regions¡ urhile betu:een 10 and 301

sand occurs at Adelaide¡ Bundaleer (near Spalding), Beetaloo (nea¡ Elad-

stone), Port GermeÍ¡ and Johnburg.

From the distribu'bion of sand in the sectic.rn, Forbes concluded t,hat

there urere highlands to the uest of Beetaloo, simirarly, greater sand

proportions at tllitchelina than CopJ.ey and Arka¡oola might suggest a landmass

to the north-ulest.

The map (fiS.30) also indicates the present distribution of the

Skillogalee Dolomit,e, targeJ-y control-led by the tectonism uhich occu¡red in

pre-tillite times. In some areas, especially on anticlines uith diapiric

cores r fflines Department mapping has shou/n that local uplift caused angular

unconforrnities or stripping of thc skillogaree Dolomite. Such major

Ioca1 uplifts occur at fYlt Remarkable, YednaLue, lllorumba, and possibly,
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north of tUitchelina. North of tYlt Painter, a lou.r-angle unconformity

indicates stripping of the Skillogalee Dolomite (and louer units) prior to

the deposition of the tillite" East of the Paral-ana Fault: the tillite
direcfly overlies the ujilLouran lUooltana vorcanics. Simitarly, the

Burra Group is totally removed in part of the llleekeroo area by a 30o uncon-

formity (Tatuot.- 1967), uihite to the north-east, the tiltite direcüly

overlies basement" Thus at least in post-Skilloga1ee times, there ucre

uplifts on the northern and eastern marg.i.ns of the basin, but the general

absence of facies changes in the vicinity of the local uplifts suggests

that these uere not active during sedimentation.

sand

that

Gul-f

time

Sínce no SkÍl-logalee Dolomite is preserved on the Stuart Shelf r aîd

Ís concentt,ated in the uestern Flinders Ranges, it may be afgued

the western basin margin u,as near the present Lake Torrens-Spencer

area. But the northern and eastern margins of the basin at this

cannot be defined.

Stratigraphy of the Depot Creek Area

The section at Depot Creek is typical of many areas, ând uas the one

most int'ensely studied. Appendix It(:.) is a stratigraphic column for the

louer part of the Skillogalee DolomÍte, including the most richly stroma-

tol-itic beds.

The contact betueen the Emeroo Quartzite (maurson, rg47 ) and the

skirlogaree Dolomite is gradat,ional; over a thickness of rl4 ft (gs m),

medium and coarse gnained feldspathic sandstones a¡e progresslvely

replaced by 11a9gy grey and pink dolomites, partly urith disrupted bedding.
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0ne such dolomite band contains small ellipsoidal vughs, up to 1 cm long,

lined r¡ith drusy dolomite, and lastly filted urith coarsely crystalline

quartz" The origin of these structures is uncertain: superfieialty, they

resemble birdseyes, but their cross-cutting relationship to some silty

lamj.nae suggests that they are secondary solution voids (pl-.3?a). Hou-

BVer, in places, laminae are deflected around them. The voids l-ack

sedimentary floors. An origin by the dissorution of gypsum nodules is

possibl a.

Po1ygonal mudcracks and current rippJ-e marks on reddish shale partings

are rather common in the sandstone interbeds, and easterly florLring currents

are indicated (directions measLlred uere 1020, 97o, and l3?o).

Laminated green and reÇdish (ueathered) shafes become prominent above

this level, and ate interbedded ulith fJ-aggy, sandy dolomitese stromatolitic

dolomites and uavy- or crose-bedded dol-omites. Irregular chert lenses

are more common in the upper part of the section, and aluays occur repJ-acing

dolomite. fYlinor sandstones uiith dolon¡itic cemenüs persist.

About 300 ft (fOO m) above the base of t,he louest doJ-omite bed,

shales and siltstones predominate; in one instance, cubic halite casts

uere noted in poorJ-y bedded dark grey mudstone. Pink to buff coloured

dolomit'es occur as partly faminated, partly massive interbeds. The more

massive beds are frequently biostromal, o¡ consist of contiguous bioherms,

up to L m in dÍameter'" The thickest biostromes, up to 2 m thick, occur at

approximateJ-y 250 ft (80 m) above the base of the shale-doLomite section,

and comprise the stromatoLite Tunqussia uílkatanna. The upper boundary
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of the biostrome is an erosional- surflace, on rLihich the transverse sectíons

ofl co.l-umns are exposed" Shale deposit,ion resumed after this diastem, and

u.ras gradually replaced by infllux ofl sand" A 24 fl, (e tn) bed of felspattric

sandstone may be traced throughout the area.

The upper member of the SkiJ-logalee DolomiÈe, above this marker sand-.

stoner is predominantly dark coloured, and contains numerous magnesite con-

glomerate beds, uhich are rare or absent in the louer member. Sùromat,ol-ites

occur only at isolated horizons, separated by platy and l-aminated but thick-

bedded doLomites. Black chert either forms moderateLy cont,inuous beds or

irreguì.ar pods and l-enses in dolomite. At least some of the cherL is of

J-ate diagenetic origin, since it cuts across bedding or stromatol-ite columns.

Interbedded magnesite conglomerate br:ds vary in thickness from a feul centi-

metres to I metre. lllagnesite clasts vary in diameter f rom I to 2 mm to

15 em; in the fatter case they are J-arge, rounded curled mudfltakes, urhich

tLlouLd have uithstood virtual-J-y no transport. The in situ occurrence of

smalf cumulate st¡omatolites uithin these conglomerates indicates that they

uere abl-e to groul in essentiall-y the same environment as that in uhich

magnesite u.ras forming. Forbesr suggestion that magnesite intraclasts u¡ere

broken up by desiccation is especially applicable to these coarse conglo-

merates, in uhich many fragments a¡e stÍ11- curled" Other beds, houlever,

are rather bett'er sorted conglomerates uith ulell rounded magnesite cÌasts

2 to 2O mm in diatnel-er; such conglomerates are also more common in other

areas.

The Skillogalee Dolomite grades up into an essentially arenaceous

sequence" Arkosic sandstones uith u.le1l rounded quartz qrains and a dolo-
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mite cement predominate. current rÍpple marks and mud-cracks are

commonr and there are mi-nor interbeds of shale and yellour-ueathering

dolomite.

ComÞarÍson uith o ther areas

Ïhe dÍstribution and lithologÍes ofl the Skilloga1ee Dolomite have

already been outlined" The follouing is a summary of additional- observa-

tions at other stromatoJ_ite locaLities"

In the Bu¡ra area (Fíg.29h), Baical-i-a Þqrra occurs in biostromes up to

2 m thickr near the top of the upper member of the Skillogalee Dolomite"

fYlagnesitr: is rare (possible magnesite arenite uas noted in a thin bed at

scrubby Range¡ ñ€âr Robertstourn). Dolomites are generaì_ry very fine
grained, except ulhere recrystallized by metamorphisme and the sediment in
stromatol-it,e interspaces is predominantly mic¡itic, ruith very rare int¡a-
clasts and ooids. This suggests grorLrth in a re.l-atively lour-energy environ-

ment,. Correspondingly, stromatolite columns are relatively negular and

subcylindrical, uith little evidence of contemporaneous erosion.

In the RÍver Broughton near spal-dinq (Fiq.29d), magnesite conglome¡ates

ale common in the upper member, but stromatolit,es are rare (the only

spe'címen found uas in float).

The skiltogalee Dol-omite is thin in the yatina section (rig.ze), Here

Baical-Ía burra forms smaLl, lenticular bioherms up to r m in c,liameter, ulhÍch

had rel-ief over the surrounding depositionaL su¡face. Small_ intraclasts
are common in Ínterspacesr and there are slight micro-unconformities in the

stromatolitíc layering. The surrounding platy dolomites are micritic and
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dark coloured. fflagnesite uas not seen in the sectlon, but the louler

memberr uhich here is flagqy rather than massive as is common elseulhere,

contains on some bedding planes, rectangular markings resembling gypsum

crystal casts.

fYlagnesites are very abundant in the tilorumba section (Fiq.Z7), ùhere

stromatolite co.l-umrrs are more tuberous and irregular, and have more

numerous miöro-unconformities than at Bur¡a or Yatina. The occurrences

are biostronal-, though the upper surfaces o1" biostromes are undulating;

grou.tth uas concentrated at eertain points along the bed. fYlagnesite con-

glomerate beds are frequerrtly intercalated. 0oids and fine intraclasts

are cömmon in interFpäces e suggesting Íntermediate energy condltions "

Similar conditions prevaiJ.ed at Arkarool-a (flS.25), urhere stromatolite

beds are much farer. He¡e the 1ouer member, shouJh as a separate, unnämed

formatioh on the fflt Painter Provinoe ilìap consist,s dominantLy of interbedded

quartzites and siltstones, uith pale coLoured dolomite marbles at the base.

Ripp1e harks and mud-cracks are very comlnoh in the quartzites. The trpper

mernber contains abundant' mägne6ite cbnglomerates, ulith interbedded larninated

dark grey dolomÍtes, but biostromeÉ or EêLçEl.lg hurta ue¡e noted at only

one horizon. slrrrilarly, at copley (r1g.26), rnagneeftes are extremery

abundant, but sùromatol-ite biostromes are restrícted.

To the north, houever, betueen fiyrtle Sprlngs and UJest lylount Hut (Fig.26),

biost¡omes of Baical"ia burE are prolifically daveloped, urith lesser mag-

nesite. Stromatolites greu in relatively üho highest enÉrgy ênvironment

of all Skillogalee Dolomite occurrencae; intrasparites fill interspaces

betuleen coluhns, and substantial erosional unconformities are evident in
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the stromatol-itic layering. Frequently rarge fragments of columns

accumulated in interspaces and formed the base for neur grourth of columns.

Biostromes are intercal-ated in l-aminated green shales, frequently mudcrackefl,

representinq louler enepgy phases.

Palaeoqeoqraphv

Forbest (1955) conclusions regarding the depositional environments of

the magnesÍtic rocks may be summarized as follou;s:

(f) The frequent exposure and erosion of muds indicated by mudcracks

and intraformational conglomerates, suggests a paralic environment.

(Z) Dolomite uas considered the closest, approximation to a normal

marine sediment, either as a primary precipitata, or more probably, as a

penecontemporaneous replacement of cal-ci-um carbonate.

(3) fïagnesite formed in the terrestrial envÍronments, possibly by the

admixing of contínental- alkaline uater¡ âfid magnesium-¡ich sea uater, and

uas frequently eroded"

(4) The lou carbon content of magnesite (compared to the dolomite

rock) suggests that the rnagnesitic environment uras unfavourable to life.

(5) Repeated transgressions and regressions explain the cycric

alternation of marine and terrestrial sediments. During transgression,

magnesÍte formed i¡ marginal lagoons, urhile during regression, these sedi-

ments uere eroded and reuorked seau,ards, forming reverse-graded beds.

(0) Fig.30, modified from Forbes (196f), shouls the interpreted
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palaeogeoqraphy of the Ade.l-aide Geosyncline during the deposition of the

SkilJ-ogalee DoLomite. The central portion of the basin received magnesite

detritus reulorked from marqinai- lagoons during regressive phases, and

dolomite muds during transgressions 
"

(?) tflarginal upJ-ifts, postulated from the relative amounts of terri-
genous sedimentation, occur to the uest and north of the FLinders Ranges;

these à¡e consistent uith the knoun distribution of the Skillogalee Dolo-

mite' and the positions of post-depositional unconformities. tylarginal

highlands apparently had the greatest rel-ief in the lJJhyalla vlcini¿y, as

deduced from the greatest propoltion of sand in the Beetaloo-port Germein

sections,

In generalrthese conclusions are supported by my observations, but a

few points should be noted. Forbes suggested that the magnesitic environ-,

ment uas unfavourabl-e to ì-ife, but at Depot Creek, stromatol-ites occur

uithin a bed of little-transported magnesite clasts. iloreover, at the

present dayr bJ-ue-green al-gae are abundant in the hydromagnesite lagr:ons

of the Coorong, Soul-h Austral-ia. Forbesr marginal zone ulithout magnesite

(fsof, Fig.5) is poorly documented and tlrerel'ore questionable; magnesite

conglomerates do occur in the llJitchelina region, ulhich Forbes shou:ed as

lying outside the magnesitic area" Dolomites uithout magnesite conglo-

merates are common at both Crystal- Brook and Robertstoun, so t,hat Crystal

Brook is unrikely to have been r-ess marine than Robertstoun" To the

conttary, if stromatoJ-ites ale excl-usiveJ-y intertidal, as has been claimed,

then their presence in the vicinity of Robertst,oun shoul-d indicate that
the l-atter uas a shallouer environment. The basin of cleposition is likely
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to have extended northuards from the tlJiltouran Ranges, since Skillogalee

Dolomite aLso occrJrs in the Feake and Denison Ranges.

Throughout the area of the present Flinders Ranges, there must have

extended a uide, extremely J"evel platform of carbonate deposition. The

absence of major Lat,eral facies changes, such as those characterizi.ng the

Umberatana Group carbonates discussed in the next, chapter¡ suggests that

there uas l-ittle variation in uater depth from the margins to the centre

of this platform, but deeper conditions probably persisted in the southern

regions" Transgressions of the sca ac¡oss the platform probably advanced

northtuards from the predominantly marine southern area, During trans-

gressÍ-on-s, dolomite formed in extensive J-agoons ort the platform, and magne-

site in the most hypersaline marginal areas "

The origin of the dolomite and magnesite remains problematicali some

may be formed syngenetically, but much ofl the carbonate i.s probably reuorked.

A.Iderman & Skinner (fSSZ) reportecl primary doLomite precipitating from the

Coorong lagoon uraters, but current opinion favours the format,ion ol syn-

genetic dol-omite by ihe very early replacement, of calcium carbonate

(Friedman & Sanders , 1967, p.294). Hydromagnesite forms in tuo ephemeral

lagoons in the Cooronq (Von der Borch, 1965), but again it,s mode of orígin

is obscure. In the Persian GuIf, earJ-y diagenetic dolomite is reported

associated uith evaporites in eabkha (supratidal mud-fl-at) environments

( ftf ing, [Uel1s & Taylor, ]-965) and an analogy could be draurn urith dol-omite

tuith possible gypsum casts at Yatina. The association of bedded dol"omites

and conglomeratic magnesites appears to have no direct modern analogue.

fflagnesite, formed in coastal Iagoons, u,as eroded during regressÌons and
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redepoeited seaurards as int,raformational conglomerate. Much of the very

fine grained dolomite, especially that forming Lhe stromatoi-ites, may also

be of detrital origin, since there is no evidence of dolomitization and

fine structures are excellently preserved. The Depot Creek area Ís like1y

to have been marginal at times as is suggested by the Iittle transported

magnesite intraclasts, but pebbles from other ateas are usually urell rounded.

Studies of the stromatolitic l-amination, gross form, and interspaee

fillinq suggest highest energy environments in the llJill-ouran Ranges area,

and the l-ourest energy near Burrá. The tJJillouran Ranges area uas subject

to strong ulave and current action, and the stromatolit,es may have groun on

exposed headlands, as do the coLumnal strornatol-ites of Shark Bay" 0n the

other hand, the Burra rêgion may have been either lagoonal- or a barred

ernbayment, or slighbly deaper uater (Forbes suggest,ed a rnarine environrnent),

but a depth beloul norma.l- u¡ave base is precluded by the presence of sùroma-.

tol-ites. In any case, the important point is that in these tuo extremes of

environment, the one stromatolite fonm, Fqlsalie burra occurs. But the

occurrences are not identical: the degree of regularity of col-umns and the

presence or absence of contemporaneous erosional features are clifferences

that can be ascribed di¡ect1y to the energy of the environment.
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Chapter 11

ENVIRONMENTAL INTERFRETATTI]N t]F PART OF THE UMBERATANA GROUP

This chapter is concerned primarily ulith conditions of sedimentation

throughout the basin during the interval of time betuleen the tulo major

Late Frecanbrian glaciations ofl south Augtralia. This is Lhe period

during ulhich stroirlatolite grouth u¡as most proJ-ific, both in areal extent

and diversity" The sedlments are preserved övgr very large areas, ao

that a regional paraeogeographic reconstruction oan be attempùed"

Patt of Sed e +

Isopach maps are tjseful lndloators of basin shape and morpholoqy,

insofar as maximum eedimentatlon cäh occur in the most deeply subsiding

areas. Therefore an isopaoh map for a given time interval uill delimit
the approximate basin axis and suggost the positions and tfonds of shore-

Iines during that time

Ïhe interval betueen the top of the lou¡er tillite and the to¡r of the

uPper (and its equivalents) is cl'losen bebause its boundarios are easily

recognizable, and because it is a unit tuhich, as a ulhoLa, 1s unlikely to be

markedry diachronous. fyìoreover, it represents the tl_mo during uhich

stromato-Lite grourth ulas most prolif Íc. Fig.31 is án ieopach map compiled

flor this interval from sections measured from pubJ.ishod filines Department

maps. AlthoUgh the measu¡ements are extremely approximate, and the map Ís
therefore subjeot to conside¡abre 6¡10¡, sorne trends are evident:

(1) the overall axis of the basin ís meridianar, btJt ridges and troughs

uithin it are freþuentJy oriented Ë-LU, (z) the zone of maximum subsidenee
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le a NNIU-SSE trending trough, centred in the south-E astern Central

Flinders Ranges, (S) depth of subsidence decreases frorn here to t,he east

and uest, a ridge occurring betueon the trough and the rLlestern margin,

(4) in the south (naetaiae, Burra ancj southern 0rroroo 1r250r000 Sheete)

troughs and ridges are oriented E-lll, and (5) ln the Northenn Flinders

Rangesr a trouqh parallels the fold trends, and shallous to the north,

east and south, suggcstlng a l-and mass peripheral to the north-castern

margin of the presently exposecJ sedlmente" Here the distances betueen the

isopachs have probably been compressed at right angles to the fold axes,

thus accentuating the E-llJ trend, but compression due to folding cannot

explain the E-llJ trends on the Adel-aide, Burra and 0rroroo I:250rtì00 Sheets,

uhere the axes of fol-ding are meridianal. These isopachs must represent

depositional- trends.

No rocks beì-onqing unequivocally to this time interval have been

found uest of Lake Torrens, uhere UJilþena Group equival-ents unconformabJ-y

overÌie earlie¡ sediments (Pandurra Formation and lllooÒalla Dolomite)

(Thomson, 1966a). The f act that u.rithin tire Adelaide Geosyncline, the

isopachs shou rapid thinning to the uest, suggests that Umberatana Grdup

sedlments u,ere never deposited on the stable platform; the basin mabþin

may have been situated someuhere near Lake Torrens and Spencer GulF. A

simil-ar thinning occurring along the northern ancJ eastern margins of the

Northern Flinders Ranges, simiJ-arly suggests a land mass in these regions

(the present basement inl-iers at lllt Painter and 01ary are not remnants of

this land massr sj-nce they are overlain by a considerable thickness of

Umberatana Group cover). In the south-eastern part of the Copley 1:250r000

sheet, the umberat,ana Group is thin, suggeEting proxirhity to the basin
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ma¡gin. The interpretative eross-section (Fig.32) across the 0rroroo

1:250r000 Sheet iÌlustrates the reLationships and thickness variations of

rock units flrom the margins to the centre of the basin in the Southern

F1índers Ranges. These suggestions, based upon the patterns of thiokness

varÍationr are very largeJ-y confirmêd by a study ol'the serjiments themselves.

Desc¡iptive St¡atiqrachv

As nou del'inedr the Umberatana Group commences ulith the Sturt TÍllite
and its equivalents (Yudnamutana Sub-Group), uhich rest unconformably upon

eroded Burra Group sediments. The glacial sediments are commonly inter-
preted as having been deposited in shaLlou, seas (see Parkin et al., 1969,

p.65), but direct evicjence for uris Ís not aruays preserlL,, Laminated

shares uith dropped boulders occur in some regions¡ e.g. north-east of the

Enorama Diapir, and at lYlerinjina llJeLl, indicating subaqueous deposition,

but commonly the glacigene sequence sonsists of diamictites, conglomerates,

grits¡ sandstones and shales. At Depot creek, Southern Fl-inders Ranges,

cross-bedded grits and conglomerates occur as channel fills, interbedded

ulith diamictites, shales and dol-omites; such channers and the sorted

reuiorked g]-acial debris in them are more likely to be of terrestrial origin.

The stratigraphy of the j-nte¡val betu¡een the top of the l-otuer tillite
and the top of the upper is described beLou.

Tapley HíÌI Formation

This unit is extremely uidesptead and occurs ovor aLmdst the ulhole

basin, overlying the Lour:r tillite uith a sharp confo¡mab1e o¡ disconformable

contact. The dominant ì.ithorogy, a dark grey¡ very thinry and evenly
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laminated siltstone, is present in alr sections; in addition, va¡ious

carbonate uníts may be interbedded.

, Parkin et al. (19692 p,66) state that:

"The (Farina) Sub-Croup commences uith the li¡Slgl.pj.nq -fuIg.
flig.Fber, a dark, extremely finely laminated shal_e, frequently

utith thin dolomite J-ayers. This marker unit persists, except

f or rare t pi.nch-out-s I due to local erosion, over the uhole

of the Geosyncline. tr

The persistence of this bl-ack shaLe at the base of the Tapley HilJ- Forma-

tion is perhaps overstated, since in many areas¡ €.g. Depot creek, the

Tapley Hill- Formation sequence ís sÍltstone throughout, excepL for the

basaf dol-omit,es.

Thj.nly bedded grey dolomites, outcropping as 2 to B cm thick flags,

occur interbedded in basal Tapley HiIl- Formation along the uestern margin

of the basin (as seen at Depot Creekrsouthern Ftinders Ranges, and Sturt

Gorge, south of Adelaide). In these areas, the seguence commences uith

dolomite, and passes up gradaLionally u¡ith interbeddinq into siltstone¡

In sturt Gorge, the dol-omites are dark, organic-rich doromicrites. At

Depot Creekr they are banded, doi-omitic intrasparites and intramicrites

containing fine rounded intraclasts anc pellets. Bands ale commonly

sJ-ightly graded. The dolomit,es represeni; a higher energy envi¡onment and

nore rapÍd deposibion than the interbedded silts, so that periocls of strong

cutrent action alternated uith calm periods of slou settling of terrigenous

sitt.
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The dolomites are aluays stratiform, not c¡oss-cuttingr afld contain

uerl preserved primary depositional textures uith an idlotopie sparry

dolomite cement. The pellets and intraclasts may have bÞen transport,ed

as dolomite, and been cemented in a dolomite forming environment, or the

uhole sediment coul-d have been afflected by very early diagenetic dolomiti-

zaLion. In eithen caser Lhey could have forrned only in very shallou uater;

this together u¡ith the relatively hi.gh energy conditions represented

suggests a littoral environment. No stromatolites are knouln from this

facies.

No such envíronment,aL restriction applies to the thin dolomicri.tes

similar to those of the Adel-aide region; they are much more ruidely distri-
buted than the pellebal dolomites of Depot Creekr afld may extend far to the

north and east: f have observed them in the tYit Rose vicinity, Northern

Flinde¡s Rangesr and very silty dark fine grained dolomites occur east of

0rroroo (D. Tucker, pers. comm.) and near Ëudunda, Irl these rocks, the

dol-omÍte is probabJ-y detrital, in urhich case they coul-d have been deposited

in any depth of u.rater.

The sil-tstones interbedded uith the dolomítes are dark greye very

thinly and uníformly Ìaminated. Current structures are generally absent.

The lamination is an alternation of 0"05 to 0.1 mm thick quartz-rich silt
raminae and thinnor, organic-rieh clayey J-aminae. small amounts of

carbonate cement are present,.

This lithology is maintained al-most t,hroughout the Taprey Hill
Formation; hourever, cutrent effects are vÍsibLe Ín some places, In the

type section south of Adèlâide, muoh of the Tap]ey Hitl Formation contains
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abundant current rippJ-es, urhich indicate a fairly consistent south easterly
current fJ-o'u (Fig.3s). ffiost of thc ripple marks are isol_ated ripples
(t,]ialkerr 1965) a¡rd contain sliqhtly coarser sil-t-sized secliment. Rippled

beds are separated from each other by evenly faminated silts severa.L

cent'Ìmetres or tens of centimetrcs thick (Rr.Ssc). Similar rippJ-e ¡arks

ncar cl-¿ere indicate easterly-moving currents (riq.s¡)" The constancy of

direct-ion of the curlents suggests that they are not tidal currents.

In the far north-eastern part of the Fl-inders Ranges, the Tapley HiIl
Formation is apparently absent ( Coats et al, , lYlt Painter province fïap);

he¡e the Balcanoona Fornlation (normally above the Tapley HiIJ- Forrnation)

rests directly on the Loujer til-]itc. It is not cl-ea¡ uhether thj.s is due

to unconformity, or uhcther doLomite deposition in this area uas contempora-

neous uith siltstone deposition elseuhere.

The f ollouing f eatures characterize t,lre Tapl_ey Hill Formation:

(1) its cxtremely widespreacl, continuoLls distribution, (z) its very fine,
uniform lamination, (3) its dark colour (ths sirts are often pyritic) and

(+) trre presence, rocaJ-ly, of isolated current rippres. Tlrese features
suggest very slou deposition under roducing conditions, by settling of

sÍIts and clays. 0ccasionally, bottom currents l-aden urith very l-ittle
sediment, f J-ouied dorLln the palaeoslope touLards the basin axis. The Tapley

Hill- Formation ís best regarded as a basinaL marine facies; its deposition,
beloui uave base, is rikery to have been in moderatery deep ulater.

The interbedded dolomites of the basal Tapley Hill- Formation are

problematical. since they probably formed in very sharl_oru uater, and

the overlying silts in deeper water, the succession from dolomites to
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l-aminat'ed sil-bs is conside¡ed to mark a rapid marine transgression,

perhaps related to a eustatic rise of sea-l-evel after the cessation of the

first major (Sturtian) glaciation.

ïn most areas, the siltstones of the Tapley Hill- Format,ion grade

upuards into calcareous sil-tstones and silty banded limestones (yankaninna

Formation and equivalents). This unit is commonly cross-beddedö near

Adelaide, south-easterly currents persist. At tylaynards lilell, No¡thern

FLinde¡s Ranges, large scale rippJ-e marks of 15 cm uavel-ength consistently

indicate south-uesterly curnents.

Brighton Lj-nrestone ( and its approximate equivaÌents )

In most areas, the uppe¡ part of the Tapley Hill Formation becomes

marl<ed1y calcareous, occasionall-y uith thin limestone or dol-omite inter-
beds ( e. g. the [.[Jockerau.rirra Do]-omite of the Central- Flinders Ranges ) .

tllell def ined ' thick lj-mestone units occur above Lhe Tapley Hill Formatj-on

near Adefaide and along the uestern margin of the Southern Ffinders

Ranges (er:-9hton Limestone and equival-ents), uhile the Bal-canoona Formation

of the Northern Flinders Ranges is of simi.Lar facies and probably corres-.

ponds in age, at least, in part, to tþe Brighton Limest.ne (tani_e vr),

Fig.33 is an isopach map of the Blighton Limestone and its equivalents

in the southe¡n pari of the AdeLaide Geosyncfine; their distribution has

been deduced from 1¡250r000 maps and from sections measured in the field
(see Appendix II). The map shours that the Brighton Limestone equivalent

is mai¡ly restricted to the uestern margin of the basin¡ âFd thins rapidly
1-ouards the east. At approxí¡ately latítude 32o, the Brighton Limestone

l-enses out to the north, as i-t does al-so south of l-atitude 33o. South ol
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this latitude, there are .l-enticular -limestone occurrences near Booborouie 
u

near Kapunda, and at tlre type area south of Adelaide. The Briç¡hton

Limestone of the type section is probably not continuous uith its equi-

valents in the north, uhich should therefore preferabJ-y be renamed as

separate fo¡mations. East of the main outcrop of Brighton Limestoñg equi-

valent in the Southeln Flinders Rangese a very thick limestone l-ens occurs

centred near Yednalue. The isopachs al-so shou tuo centres of maximum

lÍmestone deposition near fYlelrose and near Depot Creeke separated by a

reduced section immediately east of port Augusta"

[lhere the Brighton Limestone J-enses out, its time-equivalents are either

calcareous, Tapley-like siltstones, u.rith minor dolomites and greyuackes

(Yankaninna Fortnation and Sunder.l-and Greyuacke to the north) or uavy bedded

and sandy siftstones (Tarcourie siltstone to the south ancl east) "

In tho type sectj-on near Adelaide the upper, calcareous part of the

Tapley HiLl Formation grades j-ntc scourcd and cross-bedded silty J-imestones,

urhich are overl-ain by pinkish and bl-ue-greyr partly cross-bedded ool-itic

and intracl-astic limestones (nf.3?d) uith minor Iocal- rippled green shal-e

beds . This is the dominant flaci-es of the Brighton Limestone. f1osÈly,

tlre sedirnents are strongly uinnoued, and consist of 30 Lo 7O/. ooids and/or

fine intracLasts (some intracl-asts are reuorked, cemented ooids), generally

closely packed, and cemented by sparry calcite.

The uppermost menber of the Briqhton Limestone is a pink bo buff

coloured Laminated dolomite, containing flat-pebble breccias and oolites.

All"ochems are supported by a micritic matrix, but the urhole rock is dolo-

mitized. Intraclasts are tabular, urith ulel-I rounded edqes. The l-aminated
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dolomites uith broad, concave-Upuard st¡uctures up to 20 cm tuider have

been described in Ch,7.

The upper beds of these buff-coloured dolomites are thinly intet-

bedded urith green silts and gradually the deposition of terrigenous

cLastics became dominant. The overlyinq beds are thinly bedded gre/

and green siltstones urith frequent purple, ripple-marked and desiccation-

cracked mud laminae.

In the Southern Fl-Índers Ranges, an essentially similar sequence of

facies is observed. The section at Depot Creek is typical (Appendix II

(Z)). Untike the Adelaide section, the transition from Tapley Hil-l Forma-

tion to Brighton Limestone does not occur by increased carbonate conLent in

the siltstoneso but by periodic cessation ofl terrigenous sedimentationt

accompanied by sttomatolite grorL:th. At the base of each stromatolite

bioherm l0machtenia uts churica Nuzhnov ) is a diastemi the surface of the

silùs uJas scoured, and stromatolites greu, on the elevated points, uhile

channels urere fill-ed urith imbricated flat-pebble breccias (PI.26crd,f).

In places, coLumns are slightJ-y elongated irr an easL-u.lesL directioh,

Typically¡ the st¡omatolites commence as clomes (el.Zec) on erosional highs

in the underlying silts r añd frequently the lamination in the silts is

also domed; this is interpreted as a compaction effect. Silt deposition

uas frequently resumed during the late stages of stromatolite grouthr as

indicated by intertonguing.

The flat-pebble breccias fiHing the erosional channels around the

periphery of bioherms aro poorly so¡ted, either uith lime mud supported

intraclasts (ef.36f), i.e. uackestones of Dunham (19AZ)r or pellets and
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Iarge intracLasts uith sparry cement. The intraclasts are randomly

stacked, or in places irreqularly imbricated, and frequent"ly cover spaces

sheltered from lime mud sediment, but nou filled uith sparry calcite"

ïn addition, sparry calcite and pell-ets oF authigenic chlorite fill voids

left by the sel-ectj-ve l-eaching oî int¡aclasts" Davies (fSZO) recorded

flat-pebble breccias from the intertidal zone of the Gladstone Embayment,

Shark Bay, l.ll" A " e f ormed by brecciation and upu.redging of indurated crusts.

These pebbles may in turn be rerLrorked during storms. A similar origin

is plausible in the Brighton Limestone example, but here the pebbJ-es ape

chiefly dolomitic, unlike the aragonitic crusts of Shark Bay.

0olitic-Int¡aclastic Limestone lTember

The transitional zone betueen the Brighton Limestone and the Tapley

HiII Formation is foLloued by very massive l-imestones including large

biaherms and tlrick ool-itic-intraclastic beds" The bioherms of Acaciel-]a

-+j!St_q and local- -IlZef+g con.jutrç-t_A, occupying various latera-l and vertj-cal

posit,ions in this unit (see map, Fig.24), have been described above in

ch.7 .

The dominanL rock type of the ool-itic-intracLastic facies is a

poorly bedded oosparitc uith approximately 30S calcite ooj-ds, 5O/" intra-

clasts and 2D/. sparry cement. A feu intraclasts are srnaLl, eroded lime

mud flakes, generally less than 1 mrn J-ong, but most are themselves large

reuorked oomicrite fragments (pf.¡Zg)" These intracÌasts are up to 5 cm

1ong, of irregular outJ-ines, and consist of ooids D,25 to 0.75 mm in

diamet,er, of slightly recrystallized calcite, supported by limonitic lime

mud matrix. The fragments are coated uith an cxtremely thÍnly l-aminated
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0.1 to 0.2 mm thick oolitic layer ulhich drapes over individual entire

ooids (Rt.fZq), shouing that they suffered little abrasion beflore the

reneued grourth. They resembl-e the bobryoidal lumps of Illing (fSS+).

Ooids in the matrix betueen intraclasts generally have a sparly calcite

core sometimes uith authigenic dolomite rhombs, and an ext¡emely thinly

laminated outer zone. 0oids are cemented by relatively coarse, tuinned,

sparry calcite (nf,fee), but many of the large, coated intracl-asts are

surrounded by a thin drusy layer, earlier than the sparry cement. The

possÍbility that much of the sparry calcite is recrystallized lime mud

cannot be rejected, but is unlikely in vieu¡ of the preservation of lime mud

as matrix uithin the large intraclasts, and the good preservation of the

fine structure of the ooids.

The ooids are moet probably of inorganic origin, though a feu resemble

fo¡ms described by some Russian authors ars oncolites, presumably of algal

origin (Zhurav1eva, 1964ç Narozhnykh, 196?); in particular one specimen

( er.SOO) has a smal.I ¡rbf istertt uncier its outer laminae, suggesting that

the grain uas surrounded by a cohesive aÌgal film" Alte¡natively, a small

det¡ital- grain, since leached out and replaced by sparry cement, may have

been incorporated in the outer l-aminae. [Yloreover, ]-enticuLar suellings

betuleen laminae do occur j-n Recent ooids from the Bahamas (NeuelJ-, Purdie &

Imbrie, 1960, pt.lA). (see p.56 for a discussion of oncorites). smaÌr

f ine grained intracl-asts, up to several mil-l-imetres ì-ong, ate f requently

surrounded by a thin dark, micritic lamina, urhich coul-d be interpreted as

micritization due to algal boring (Aathurst, 1966).

At many l-evels throughout the ooÌitic limestone sequence, there is
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evidence of contemporaneous scouring and cross-bedding" Cross*beddíng in

channef fil-Is irrdicates easterly and south-easterly flouing currents.

0osparite fiì-ling channel-s contains feuer large intracl-asts than the

surrounding sediment, and is crudely banded, oosparite l-arninae alternating

urith silty micrite laminae. Foresets slope at up to 25oy and are trun-

cated above by further poorly bedded oosparite.

The oolitic-intraclastic facies contains uithin it, bioherms ofl greatly

varying dimensions (map, Fig'24). Some are domedr añd stood above the

surrounding sediment surface uith a reLief ofl at least one metrer but

most interfinger urith the ool-itic limestones, so that their reLiefl at any

one time must have been much Lese.

In the lïelrose area, bioherms of @þ Du]tjglex and $}911þ t!e.Þo-sa

are surrounded by similar oolític and intraclastic limestones to those at

Depot Creek, bUt here the field reLations are fess clear, due to poor

exposure, At Yednafue, an ÊssentÍal.ly similar facies, again thoroughly

uinnoued (t,hin section, pl.37f), occupies a great thickness belou ths

thick Inzeria muÌLip]-ex beds " In the extreme south of the Brighton Lirne-

stone equivalent outcrop, near Tarcoulie (south of 0rroroo), strongly re-

crystallized oospa¡ites contain u¡r to 2D/" quatLz and feldspar sand"

The oolitic-intraclastic flacics of the Brighton Limestone represents

a vory shallorLl maïine environment of high energy, to provide the agiliation

neoessary to form regularly laminated ooids and to deposit them in thick

beds , of ten urith J-arge scal-e cross-bedding and scouring. ffloreover, Lhe

sedimcnt is generalJ-y uell-uinnoued, again indicating strong current or

ulave acLion. The environment is interpreted as very shalloul subtidal or
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littoral, in the zone of maximum uave action.

In places at Depot Creek, the oolitic-intracl-astic facies is dolo-

mitized. The dol-omite has extremely sharp, irregular and discordant

boundaries, and is interpreted as beinq late díagenetic or epigenetio,

perhaps related to minor faulting" Since here the doLomitization is com-

plete and c¡oss-cuùting it is probably not rel-ated to the selective dolo-

mitization of dark Laminae in stromatol-ite bioherrns. Both ooids and

sparry cement are compJ-eteJ-y replaced by hypidiotopic to idiotopic dolomite;

frequently rhombs 0.1 mm in diameter are set in a finer matrix. Small

structureless granules in the dolomite may represent relics of impure ooid

nucLei. Smal1, scattered sparry cafcite patches are probabty late infillings

of secondary voids due to dolomitizaüion" 0ne specimen (lt.37c) shorus

a replacernent dolomite vein at the cafcite-'dol-omite contac'u.

In the Horrocks Pass-Pichi Richi Pass area, the Brighton Limestonc is

thin and sandy. In Horrocks Pass2 the uppermost part of the Tapley Hitl

Formation conûains at l-east ono srnal-f , lenti.cul-ar channel f ill- of cross-

bedded, sandy limestone, indicating approxirnate norLherly current florLr.

A thin, intraf"ormational- breccia bed, interbedded in si-ltstones, is poorJ-y

uinnoued, poorly laminatede and contains small intraclasts uiith up Lo 2O/.

quartz sil-t and sand. But the dominant facies i.s a large-scale cross-

bedded sandy and gritty limestone. In Pichi Richi Pass, the Brighton

Limestone is reduced to three massive 6 ft (2 m) thick sandy dolomite beds.

The sandy lithofacies may have flormed in a smafl delta.

DoLomite fflember

The upper member of the Brighton Limestone, as soen at Depot Creek,
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Buckaringa HÍll or fllundallio Creek, is entirely dolomitic. fYlassive pink

to buff coloured dol-omites overl-ie the intraclastic-oolitic facíes, and

grade up by interbedding of reddish dolomicrit,es into the overlying

llillochra Fo¡mation (dominantry red-beds). sandy, fine intraclastic,

and oolitic dol-omÍte facies qrade into each ot,her both vertically and

laterally.

The .l-ourest unit of the dolomitic sequence is a pink dolonitized fine

grained limestone up to 40 ft (fS m) tfricl, tuith thin interbedded silty

bands. In the no¡thern part of the map area (fig.Z+), channeL-fiIl lenses

and more extensive beds of partly cross-bedded, poorly sorted, dolornite-

cemented sandstone occur interbedded u.rith and above the dolomitízed lime-

stone. The bioherms of KgÞe_v_i_a costata are intercalated betu:een tulo sand-

stone beds. Insufficient cross-bedding uas visible to alloul any generaliza-

tion about current directions, but north, north-ulest,erly and ulesterly flou;s

uiere noted 
"

Overlying the sandstones in the north and the doLomitized fine limestone

Ín the south, is a very continuousr 6 ft (z r) thick unit of thiokbedded

oolitic and finely intraclastic dolomite. IntracLasts a¡e small flat

pebbles,0.5 to 5.0 mm Iong, lying paralJ-e1 or at a loul angle to the bedding"

lYlany are coated grains, uith 0.I mm thick rims of micritic dolomite, urhich

might be interpreted either as alga1 boring or dolomitized superficial

oolites (fffingr 1954). True ooids also occur, but their fine structure

is largely obj-iterated by dolomitization. The sediments are frequently

poorry sorted. A.rl¡ochems are mostly supported by fine grained hypidio-

topic dolomite, of 0.006 to 0.02 mm grain size, interpreted as dolomitized
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lime mud, but some specirnens are bette¡ uinnou-red and sorted, uith up to

tSf quartz and/or felclspar sand, cemented by sparry dolomite. The propor-

tion of terrigenous clastics incleases tourards the north of lhe Depot Creek

area. In places, voids up to 5 mm J-ong, lined uith drusy dolomite cÞment,

occur betueen ooids (pf.¡Z¡), and are filled ulith a second generation of

very coarse, sparry dolomite"

The origin of the voids is not clear; they cannot be fo¡med by the

simple uinnouring out of mud, since their roofs could not have been self-

supporting. An origin by partial desiccat,ion or expulstion of ulater, akin

to the formation of birdseyes in lj-me muds (Sninn, f96B) seems plausible.

In the Adelaide region, ueIl sorted dolomitized oosparites contain similar

calcite-fiLled voids, but in at l-east one specimen, there is evidence that

the voids uere formed by sol-ution, since aJ-I gradations exist betueen

undissolved dolomitized ooids, ooids uitlr all but dol-omitic rims dissolved,

anC the larger open spaoes (et.36b).

A transitionaL sequence of interbedded pink dolornites and thin purple

shales passes up gradationally into the overly-ing llJillochra Formation, ín

uh.ich thin dolomites persist f or up to 50 ft (l-6 m). Typicallye the

dolomites are thinl-y bedded al-ternating sandy intrasparites, faminated

intramicrites and thin layers of reddish dolomicriÈe. lllost intraclasts

are large and of tabular folm, and frequently grade lateral_ly into undistur-

bed micriti.c layers, but small, coated grains and some true ooids also

occur" tTicritic layers u,ere apparently disrupted, pertraps by desiccation,

and redepo,sited as intracl-asts more or less Ð s,+!U. (Pl.34arc). Davies

(fSZO), considered that indurated crusts may be brecciated in place by
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thermal expansion and contraction, and by volume changes due to Índura+,ion.

In places, the mic¡itic layers are arched up to forrn adjacent concave-

upuard structures (similar to those of the Adel-aide Region), but here the

arching frequently leflt voids ulhich are nou fitled urith sparry dolomite

(description, Ch.7). These structures suggest l-ateral compression of

cohesivee partly indurated, dolomitized l-ime mud J-ayers. The interbedded

intrasparites are largely cross-bedded on a fine scale, uith alternating

intrasparite and quartz-silt laminae.

Large void spaces are common, especialÌy in the fine grained, silty and

micritic sedj-rnents. The cavitie,s a¡e usuaf Iy concordant urith laminae and

Ínfraclasts, but occasionally their flloors truncate l-aminae. Drusy quartz

or dolomite cornrnonly lines the cavities, u¡hich are fill-ed uith coarse,

idiotopic dolomite or single dolomite crystals " The cavities resemble the

planar birdseye structures of Shinn (fSOA), uhìch he attributed to the

repeatecj shrinking and suel-l-ing of lime mud in the inte¡tidal and supra-

tidal environments "

Dolomitizati-on in the upper menrber of the Brighton Limestone is aluays

stratiform, not cross-cuttinge and has affected all carbonat,e sediments, so

that no limestones ara preserved" The presence of dolomitic ooids proves

that the dolomiùe is secondary, not detrital, since ooids are precipitated

as aragonite. The goocJ preservation of fine structures and the fine grain

size of the dolomite suggest a very earÌy diagenetic repJ-acement of lime

sediments, probably in a supratidal mud-flat environmenL similar to the

modern sabkhas of the Persian Gulf (Illing, lUells & Taylor, 1965 and Kendall

& Skipurith,1968). The pink and reddish colours of the dol-omites are
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consistent uith depositÍon under oxidizing condítionse as is suggested by

the ¡ed-bed sequence above.

tUillochra Formati.on

The overlyinq UJillochra Formation consists of l-enticular-bedded silfs

and sands, oft,en poorly sorted, uith very numerous thin, u,avy, purple clay

J-aminae, I to 5 mm thick. The rock frequently parts along these lamÍnae,

anrj uhene partings are ulelL exposed, oscillation ripple marks, and mud-

cracks are observed extremely frequently. lYludcracks, often superimposed

on nÍpple marks, are usually of sharply V-shaped cross-sectionr añd fliLled

uith silt and fine sand. fYlost are polygonal, uhile some display a round

or concent,ric pat,tern. 0sciLlation ripple marks generally have me¡idianal

axes, both at Depot Creek and Ade1aide, and the feu that are slightly

asymmetrical- indicate both easterì-y and uJesterly current directions.

Occasional interference ripples trend NIU-SE.

The clay laminae oue their purple colour to extremely finely dissemina-

ted haematite uhich, together r¡ith the mudcpacks, indicates frequent

exposune to the atmosphere. The influx of coarser terrigenous clast,ies

uas resumed periodically. Sandy layers are commonly graded, and pass up

into purple clay faminae. An extensÍve lagoonal or mud-fl-at environment

of lour energy is envisaged, periodical-Iy flooded, perhaps by storm u,aves,

uihich deposited the graded silty and sandy beds. During the follouing

quiescent periodsr muds uere deposited in extremely shallou uater under

very mild uave action, producing the small-sca1e oscillafion ripple marks.

The mud-f.Iats ulere then exposed and desi.ccated, before the next inundation

and dcposition of coarser clastics. Dolomite deposition uas still
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important at the gradational base of the formation, but ulas entirely ceplaced

higher in the sequence by clastic sedimentation.

The facies of the llJillochra Formation is replaced to t,he north and

east by green and grey beds, lacking evÍdence of subaerial exposure. The

rÍppled and lenticuLar beddeid Tarcoulie Sil-tstone and the rnassive-bedded

Uroonda Siltstone (occurring east of the llJitlochra Plain) are interpreted as

slightly deeper urater equival-ents of the lllillochra Formation. To the north

of llJarrakimbo (Parachifna l-¡250r000 Shaet), the tUillochra FormaLion passes

into thinly J.aminated green sil-ts and shales (part of the Etina Formation).

Et,ina Formation

In tl¡e type sectíon south of Adelaide, the equivalent,s of the Louer

UJiltochra Formation (ühe lorLrest purple gtrates immediately above the

Brighton Limestone), are overlain by cross-bedded gritty and sandy Lime-

stones (the marino Arkose), characterized by abundant large, fresh, red

feldspar grains. Cross-bedding indicates varying current directions,

both northerly and southerly¡ urhile interference oscil-lation ripple marks

tnend both E-tll and NN|IJ-SSE (Fig.34(1)). These varying directions suggest

deposition in ext¡emeIy shaLlour uater, under the effects of tidal currents,

and perhaps Iong-shore drift.

In the Quorn region, Ienses of símilar cross-bedded gritty limestones

are scattered at various levels in the tUillochra Formation. Near Bucka-

ringa Gorge to the nortlr, these become continuous, and then thicken con-

tinuously northuard; they form the southern extension of the Etína

Formation of the Central Flinders Ranges. The distribution and thickness

variations ars shoun on the isopach map of the Etina Formation (fig.S+).
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0n fhe Parachilna J":250r000 Sheet, gritty limestone interbeds in a pre-

cJominantly green shafe sequence, increase in number and thickness touiards

the north, so that the uhole Etina sequence reaches a maximum thiékness of

nearly 4000 ft (fSOO m) in the Oraparinna region, North of the vicinity

of Arkaba, stromatolitic and oolitic limestones also become important.

It is very probable Lhat in the Central Flinders region, Etina depoeJ-tion

commenced long bef'ore it dici near Quorn; the Etina Formation here may be

pdrtly time-equivaLent to the Brighton LirnesLone in the sotlth. No¡th of

Blinman, the Etj-na Éorrnation thins gradually, and may be dlfferentj.ated into

a louler thick, partly dolomltized member and an upper member cohsist,ing of

green shal-es uith interbedded, thin limestone or, in plaoes, dolomÍtized

limestone bands. These are to be oorrelated u¡ith the Balcanoona Formation

and the lllundouie Limestone respeotively¡ ruhose type axea is near Balcanoona

H.S. In the Northern Fl-inders Rañges, a thick uedge of Balcanoona'-

lUundouie sequencD runs u-rest from Bâl-canoona through Brrrr llJell a¡d ülundourie

Bore, on thc nonthern margin of an arba of thin Umberatana Group sâdímenta-

tion. To the north ofl this; the Balcanoona Formation aÖd rUrJñdoule Líme-

stone thin and l-ens out 
"

The Balcanoona Formation of the Notthern Flinders Ranges ocbuples a

simiLar position to the Brighton Limestone in the south, and is in general

of simll-ar facies. In partlcular, Ín the Balcanoonâ arear a transition

f¡om laminated silts (Taptey Hll-1. Formatlon) throuqh limestonas to dol-o-

mites and red shafes (Rngepena Forfilation) is analoqous to the section at

Depot Creek. In Nepouig Creek, for example, five miles north of Balcanoona

HoS., the Tapley Hill Formation is overl-ain by flaggy dark grey limestones,

flat pebbLe breQcias and bioherms of col-umñar-layeted and pËeudocolumnar
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stromatol-ites, partly resemblinS Q-llq_qhtslli_q (see p. and Pl-.Z?cre), The

overlyinq massive bedded dark grey fimestones consist of irregularly

coJ-umnar, uavy and lateral1y linked stromatolilbes (Rf.SSe), and pass up

into buff coLoured dolomites uith interbedded red shal-es"

To the uest, the red shales of the Angepena Format,ion pass into green

shaLes of the Amberoona Formation (see Coats et aI., tYlt Painter Province

map). Fig.39 j-s a fence diagram showing the relationships of the

Balcanoona Formation, lllundouie Limestone and t,he red and green shale units

of the Northern Flinders Ranges. It uill be seen that the bedded, buff-

coloured dolomites of the top of the Balcanoona Formation pass uestuards

into predominantly ool-itic limestones, occasionally uith stromatolitic

int,erbeds. Here dolomitizat,ion does occur (n.g. at Angepena, Burr lUeLl or

lllundouie Bore), brut the doLomite is coarse-grained, cross-eutting and

clearly late dÍagenstic or epigenetic.

The oolitic l-imestones oî the Balcanoona Formation are typicaì.Iy ¡¡s11-

ulashed, even grained oosparites, ulith ooids chiefly 0.75 to 1.0 mm in

diameter, cemented firstly by drusy and then by granular sparry cal-cÍte

cement. Composite ooids aDe al-so common. Authigenic quartz rnay replace

ooid nuclai. Various micritic intraclasts, sometirnes recry-stallized, are

incorporated in the sediment, but are generall-y of small- size (l-ess than

5 cm). Partial- or complete dolomitization of ooids and cement may be

observed in various speci-mens, but alurays the dolomite is secondany. In

many places, the gross structures of the rock, even the bedding, may be

obl-iterated by dolomitization.

The tUundouie Limestone is dominantly of stromatolitic flacie-s 
"
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Commonly, individuaf limestone beds consist of adjacent domed bioherms of

Line_r_þ qrunvql_rjlrq, uhire at Bur¡ ll/eJ.t þ¿elÀa_ cf . ljg$i and Jurusania

burrensis are aLso found in similar modes of occurrence" Associated

gritty limestones either over.l-ie or underlie the stromatolites; in places

bioherms uere rapidly buried by the deposition of the coarse clastics. At

Burr UJel-l, cross-bedding and current ripple marks indicate mainly southerty

f louing cUrrents, urhile at Roebuck Bore, the qritty .l-imestones are deposited

in SE to south trending channels. The llJurrdouiie Limestone is likely to be

markedly diachronous, as is suggested by its hiqhly va¡iable stratlgraphic

position reLative to the Bal-canoona and Elatina Formations. ftloreover at

Bufr tjJell-, stromatol-itic beds and lenticular gritty limestone beds inte¡-

tongue at various Levels uith the intcrbedded qreen shaLes.

The environments of deposit,ion of' the ttina Forrnation, Bal-canoona

Formatj-on and lUundouÍe Limestone are likely to have been very shallou sub-

tidal. The abundance ofl st,romatolites limits the depth of ulater to about

30 m (see Ch.t0), urhile the uell- uashed oosparites indicat,e a high enÞr.gy

regirne, probabì-y uncler intense u¡ave action. There is no evidence of sub-

aerial exposure; but in the Balcanoona area to the east, the uppermost

bedded dolomite of the BaLcanoona Formation may be supratidal or intertidal;

this acea is considered to represent the eastern basin margin. The cÐoss-

bedded gritty limestones, frequently fillinq scour structures in the Etina

and lllundouie Limestone are likely to have fonmed in tidal channeLs,

The overall extent of these formations, as seen in Fig.34, suggests

shalloul-urater conditions over most of the northern part of the AdelaÍde

Geosynci-ine at this time, thus distinguishing it from t,he southern region,

ulhere very shalloul-uater facies are restricted to the ulestern marqÍn.
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Houeverr the bulk of the sediment of the Etina Formation and its equi-

valents is grey-green shale, ulhich tells littl-e of its environment of

deposition' The l-imestone units are probably diachronous at .Least in

partr so that arcas of shaLlou uater may have migrated latorally in time,

uithin a sJ-ightly deeper basin. These shoal-s ruhich uere the sites of

J-ime-deposition may have been in the form of E-llJ off-shore banks, urhich,

in turn plobably sheltered the int,ervening areas ol mud depositÍon from

cu¡rent and ulave action " Thus the evenly laminated green shafes may have

accumulated in rather shallourer uater than if formed in the open sea.

A possible method by uhich the depth of uater for tlrese shales could

be estimated is to examine the nature of the rnargins ofl somc rnajor car-

bonate units" For example, on the Se¡le l-mile sheet, (Parkin et al.r 1953),

the Balcanoona Formation (unnamed on thj.s rnap) is shoun to l-ens out from

Lhe urest to the east" An examination of the Lateraf contacts miqht reveal-

tL:hcther the l-irnestone and the shale intertongue, or uhether the limestone

is a reef uhich grew above thc level of the sur¡ounding shales. Unfor-

tunately, I have noL had the opportunity of studyinq these areas"

Amberoona and Enofarna Formati-ons

The laminated green and grey silts and shales of the Ar¡beroona and

Eno¡ama Formations (Thomson et a1., L964) r ãr€ identical- to those interbeddecJ

uith limestones in the Etina Formation and its equivaLenl:,s. If the above

depositional- rnodcl Ís accepted fo¡ the Etina Formation, then the absence of

these sandy and oolitic i"imestones or other high-energy sedimenLs Ín the

overlying shafes uould indicate an overall decpening of the basin, thouglr

not necessarily synchronously everyuhere.
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Trezona FormaLion

Thc Enorama Formation of the Central Flinders Ranges is overlain by

shales uith interbedded stromatolÍtic and intraclastic limestones of the

Trezona Formation (the "Hieroglyphic Limestoneìr of [ilauson, 1938), Aj.though

the extent of this formation has not been accurately delimited, it is
apparently ¡estrioted to the central portion of the Adelaide Geosyncline,

being thickesf in tlre tlJilpena-Bl-inman region.

Thi: "hieroglyphicrr beds are commonly reddish coloured limestones,

consist¡l"nq of curled minute mudfl-akes set in a sparfy caLcite matrix"
Nearly alI the mudfl-akes are nou replaced by sparry calcite, apparently
fillinq cavities left by their dissoluLj-on, Their formation is Ínterpre-
ted as f ol-l-ours s (1) lim" mud uas deposited as very thin lami.nae, perhaps

thin alqat nats, (2) under conditions ofl exposu¡e, the laminae cracked

and curl-ed, and uiere oovered uith a film of fine grained haematit,e,
(3) the curl-ed mudflakes urere redeposited after little transportation, i-n

a lir¡e mud rnatrix, probabty under reneued immersion, (+) in places, geopetal

structures formedr as mud-curls uere partly filled uith micritic sediment
( et . 37e ) and ( 5 ) mud-curl-s urere dis sol-ved out and the voids f il-]ed urith
sparry calcite. Seve¡al generations of sparry calcil"e are like1y.

The stromatolitic beds ofl the Trezcna Formation have already been

described (p.213)" UJit,hr¡ut furthEr uorke the environmcntai- significance
of these structures cannot be futly eval-uatcd. Although mound-shaped and

cumulate strornatolites have been noted in thc Tlezona Fornation in several-
areas, the larçer consistently oriented elongaLed mounds have been studied
only at Enorama Crcek. Here the stromatolites occur ¿lt several levels,
interbedded in l-aminated shaLes, ncar the base of t,he Trezona Formation,
The elongated cumuli a¡e consj-stently orientecl uith their lonq axes aL ;¡620.
The cuspate rÍdges described in Ch"7 trend at an azimuth of 600, i.e. approxi-
matcly perpcndicula¡ to the major elongation. The environmental_ signi-
licance of these structures and their analogy uith the tufted mats of Shark
Bay have ahr:ady becn discussed (p,2fa). Similar1y elongatad cumuli r.lrerc

seen at irlt Chamt¡ers Gorge (Rf ,:Za), urherc the elongation also trends N-S.

At this st'age the regional significance of these observatj-ons cannot, be
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assessed; moreover, no independent evidence for culrent directions has

go far been found in the Trezona Formation, as Hoffman has done Ín the

Pethei Format,ion of Canada (Hoffman, 7967).

Elatina Fo¡mation

The various facles of the El-atina Formationy and its tillitic equi-

valents, form the youngest unit of the Umbetatana Group. A discussion

of these formations is beyond the soopc of tl-¡is thesis.

Uq_t eS_q-rL D i q p i r.iqil

Coats (fSsS) shor-Lred that diapiric movement oocurred in 6ome areas

during sedimentation, or ulas assoclated uit,h minor angular unconformiti.es

at the base of the louer ti11ite. He quoted the presence in the sediments

surrounding a diapir of det¡itus derivcd from the diapir as evidence of

its activity during sedimerltation. An example of thfs is the oscurrence of

congLomerate uredges on the flanks of the fnorama diapÍr, in the l-imestones

of the Etina Formation. Thus diapiric activity durihg Etina deposition is

established, But the Enorama, Oraparinna and Blinman Diapirs all lie in

the axis of a trough ofl maximum deposition of Etina Formation. Despite

spasmodic uplift on diapirs, the baeln continued to subside in this area,

although no sediment could have aocumuLated over the actual diapirs during

thcir sheddihg of detritus "

Fig.34(I) is an overlay shouríng the distríbution of diapirs relative

to the Etina Ëormation and its êXteneions ln the north. The close

co¡relation betuleen them ís evident. It is suggested that the diapirs,

ulhich ape concentrated in the thidk axial zone of the Adelaide Geosyncline,
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may havs been the factor responsible for periodic shalfouing in this part

of the basin. During periods of subsidence, gDeen and grey muds uould

have settled in relatively deeper u.rater; periodic diapiric uplift uoufd

have brouqht the sea floor above uave base, allowing the accurnufation of

sediments characterisÈic of shallou, agitated u.raterr i.€' the sandy lime-

stones of the Etina Formation. Provenance studies may reveal hotu much of

the t,errigenous detritus is derived from diapirs. In the south-eastern

part of the basin, uhere the fYlt Graflnger and Paratoo are the only diapirs,

the Etina Formation is absent" Here relaùivefy deeper ulater conditions

persisted throughout the time betr¡een the glaciations.

@sLlulhes-i-e

The facies and distributions of some rock units forming part of the

Umberatana Group have been described above. Their inüerpretation in

terms of palaeogeography is speculative, ouing to the diflficutties out-

l-ined. If a model of the Adelaide Geosyncline as an intracontinental,

epeiric basin is accepted, then much of the lateraL and verticaf facies

variation should be explicable in terms of transgressions and regressions

of the sea. In general, the marginaf areas uil-l be the shalloulest, and

the central portion deeper, unless othe¡ factors intervene to raise or

louer the basin floor.

The palaeogeographic interpretations are summa¡ized by the maps A to H¡

Fì-9s.35 to 38 . fflap A repre-sents the beginning of Tapley Hill tirne. The

meridianal- trend of the basin is already established, uith land masses on

tlre uest (the GaurJ-er Platform) and the north-east ("Paralaniarrof Sprigg,

1952). A trough probably extended north-urestuards in the present
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llJillouran Ranges. FoLlouing the cessation of glaciation, the melting of

ice caused a uidespread transgression; al-most the urhole basin ulas inun-

datedr but the glacial sediments deposited near the shores of nParalaniart

uere probably emergent. The uestern margin of the basin, marked by the

presence of pelÌeta1 dolomÍtes probably deposited in the lit,tora1 zone,

ulas near the present uestern margin of the Flinders Ranges. A small

diapir near tUilson (Uf), contributed coarse detritus to conglomerate lenses

in the laminated sil-ts " Incfuded uere indurated boulders of Gvmnosolen

ra-msav-i li-mestone (p.fZS); these are totally different from diapir-derÍved

detritus elseu.lhere, and may have gtou/n penecontemporaneously uith the Tapley

Hill Formation in a shallotu ulater environment not nou preserved, perhaps

above the rising diapir"

Durinq the middle part of the Tapley Hill time (tïap n), reJ_atively

deep uater conditions persisted over the alea, but the marginal zone near

rrPara.Laniarr may have received carbonate sedímentation. The ulestern shore-

Linei is unknouJnr but may have been far to the ulest of Lake To¡rens and

Spencer Gulfl. Perhaps the lUoocalla Dol-omite (of post-Pandurra Formation

and pre-tUilpena Group age) of the Pernatty Lagoon area could be a narginal

facies of the basinaL Tapley Hill Formation" The stromatol-iLes (p.216)

unfortunately give no guidance as to its age, but rather resemble forms

found in the Trezona Formation.

At this stage t,he transgression had reached its furthest ext,entr and

laminated silts and muds uere laid dourn by settling over ulide areas"

Periodicallyr sediment-impoverished cu¡rents flowed eastuiards dor:ln the

basin floor in the southern region. In the north-eastern part of the
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Flinders Ranges, dropstones have been found in the Tapley HilI Fo¡mation

by Drs B. Daily and V. Gostin (persl corTrTìo 1 19?0) e uho theref ore consÍder

that a cold cÌimaLe persisted in the interval betueen the tuio major

glaciations. Simil-¡¡r occuprences are not generally recorded in the

lite¡a|ure from othcr apeas" It is possible that the dropstones orÍgina-

ted from a ì,ocal- glaciation, especially if '|Parafaniarr uJas mountainous at

the time.

The follouing stage (inap c) uas a general legression, marked by

shallouing of ruater in the ulestern and north-eastetn regions. In the

type area south of AdeJ-aide, silts uJere nour mixed uith significant amounts

of lime mud, and deposited ueIl ulithin the depth zone of active, easterly

flouing currents. In the Depot Creek (DC) region, sedÍmentation ceased

periodically, and 0machtenia utschuriea biolrerms greul in shaLl-otu uater on

small erosj.onal mesas, uhiJ-e flat pebbfes and pellets derived from the

local erosion of algal mats, accumulated in the intervening channefs.

Bioherms possibly simila¡ to these greur on the north-easte¡n margin of the

basin nean Bafcanoona (BA). Elseuhere, in the basin centrer slightly

deeper conditions persisted, but even these urere periodically disturbed

during the next phase (fflap 0).

By nou the basin had re-established its former restricted extent, uith

shall-orl nrarginal zoneS in the uest and north-east, and a deeper centnal

and south-eastepn zone, near the basin axj-s. In the areas near Adelaíde

(R), metrose (fï) and Depot C¡eek (OC), urell-rLrashed and sorted oolítes uere

deposited Ín tho littoral or shallou subtidal zones under j-ntense uave

actj.on. St¡omatolite bioherms greu in the Depot Creek (lnz-grÍa ,9L[,i.H!9!4,
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A cacÍel-la auqus_!.!1) and fYleltoee (J. qlultipl,ejl and .9o-Ìf:niq melrosa) reg.i-ons,

uhile in the ihtervening Port Augusta (Pn) vicinity, sandy limestones

accumulated, perhaps in a delta uith a ulestern river supply. Thick bande

of oolitic limestone simiÌar to those ofl Depot Creek accumulatecl at

0rroroo (0) and east of Yednal-ue (Y). Deeper urater persisted elseuhere

(except for minor limestones at Boobctourie (e) and Kapunda (K)), but in

the northern hal"f of the basin, in the zone of the largest diapirs (feur

diapirs occur outside it), uater depth uas shalloued perlodically by dÍapiric

uplift. The sea floor uas brought above uave base, and carbonate deposi-

tio¡r pnincipal-ly oolitic, commenced. Stromatolite bioherms greu in places,

and local influxes of sand may have been derived from the eroeion of díapirs.

The final phaees of the regression (maps E and F) affected only the

marginal zones of the bas.in. Near Adel"aide (n), Depot Creek (OC) and

Baloanoqna (en), supratidal dolomítes urere depositedo uith a mild influx of

quartz sand. Thick st¡omatolitic limestones (l.nzeria m_u]ti¡ile{) greur on

the oolíte bank near Yednal-ue (Y). Intetmittent llmestone deposition in

the deeper central portion of the basin uJas encroaching further south¡

uihile the deposÍtion of laminated silts continued eLseuhere.

Terrigenous cfastics nour replaced dolomites in the supratÍdal flats of

the basin marginsr and carbonate deposition u,as ¡educed in the central part

of the basln (map F). In the uestern zone, storm u,aves broUght sands,

silts and muds onto the flats - subsequent exposure oxidized and desÍccated

the muds above each coarse cycle. At the next stage (map C)r the uestern

and ¡s¡t'þ-eastern belts of red muds ulere still rnarginal, uith bidal-

channel deposits occurring in the sandy limestones near Adelaide (A),
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Kulpara (KU) and Buckaringa Hitl (BU). The south-eastern part tuas a

shalloru marine basin, ulhile the northern central part continued to be

shallouled periodically by diapiric activity. By nou, t,he shallou uater

limestones extended through most of the axÍal part of the basin in ulhÍch

diapirs occur"

Oolitic limestones, bioherms of Li¡el_Le. munvallinq' ftl!1guss_iq :!ig'

Jurusania þqaqensis and Inzeq;þ cf . H_olLq€åe afld sandy limestone channel

fills predominated in sediments formed in the agÍtated zone. After each

burst of local diapirism, the basin floor again subsidedr allouíng rnoDe

silts and clays to be deposited beloul uave base. Thus although diapirs

rose periodically, shallouring the basin fJoor, the overall tendency uas for

the basin to sink, allouing a great accumulation of sediment. The great,er

overburden in turn facilitated diapirism.

tYlap H shous the basin during a minor transgression uhich ensued. LÍme-

stone deposition ceased almost entirely" 0n tho ulestern margin¡ the

land maes of the Gauler Platforrn probably rose and supplied the sands and

silts of the Upper lUillc¡clrra Fonnation, uLhile to the east, only silts

porsisted (Tarcouie Siltstone)" The remainder of the basin received

laminated green muds and silts (Enorama Formation), in mode¡ately deep

ulater (except fo¡ oxidized red muds in the north-eastern manginal zone)"

Diapírs uere inactive, but may have subsequently been reactÍvated in the

Gentral Flinders Ranges, thus shallouring the basin there, and allowing the

deposition of the Ttezona Formaiion, in the area shouln.
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ChaFt_eq IZ

THE PALAEOECOLOGY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN S'|ROMATOLITES

In the previous tuto chapters, the interpretation ofl the envÍronments

of deposition of the Precambrian stromatolite-beaning sequences uas discussed,

and an attempt uas made to folloul progressive palaeogeographic changes Ín

the Adelaide Geosyncline. tUith this background, certain conclusions may

be drauln reganding the ecology of particuJ-ar stromatolite groups and forms.

Hopefully, such a study ruílI eventually make it possible to distinguish

those characters urhich are environmentally rather than genet,ically con-

trolled¡ ârìd to deLimit the Dange of variation for part,icular form taXa,

ulhích Ís due to envÌnonmental modificatÍon. This approach has not been

fully exploited by recent Russian authors uho employ a formal binomiaL

classification, although lYlaslov (fg6O) studied the st,romatolites and sedi-

ments of the lJstt-kut suite of the Ordovicían of the Siberian Platform, in

order to establish the relations betuleen stromatolite types and facies.

He concluded that sarinity, amount of terrigenous infrux, depth of the

basin and the intensity of ulater movement are all important factors in

determining stromatolite types" Conditions most favourable to grouith uere

shallour ulell ae¡at,ed seas rL:ith tittle cLastic sediment influx, in uarm

climates. Diffenent stromatolites uene found in different facies zones.

Recentlyr Semikhatov, Koman & Serebryakov (lgZO) discussed the relations

of ettomatolite fo¡ms to facies in the Yudoma Complex of the Uchoro-fTlaya

type region.

The observations presented belour ere of a very preliminary nature

onlyr but partly support, the eoncept, of form taxa uhich are ralatively
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stable to environmental changes. Semikhatov, Komar and Serebryakov have

independently draurn a similar conclusÍon from their study. A furthen

study is needed to crarify many uncertaínties, ancJ may l-ead to a ress

arbitrary stromatolite classification, in ruhích environmentally controlled

characte¡s can be recognized and alloued for.

alee Dolo Stromatolite

The distribution and retative abundance of stromatolites in the

Skij.logalee Dolomite of different aleas is difficult to ¡elat,e to parti-

cul-ar sedimentological associations. Atthough gaicalÍa b_gqra is almost

ubiquitous in the Flinders Ranges, its abundance varies greatly. At Copley

and Arka¡oo1a, the st'romato-Lites have been found only in one horizon, but

are much more abundant at fryrtle springs, the lllitchelina regionT and

lllorumba. lYlagnesiþe conglomerates are common in all of these regions.

At both Yatina and the Bur¡a region, magnesite is almost entirely absent,

yet g. b-qrta is rare at Yatina and moderately abundant a¡ Burra. Stroma-

tolites uere found neither in the magnesitíc sequence ín Port Germein Gorge,

non at Crystal Brook ulhe¡e magnesite is absent. Aù Depot Creek, small

cumulate stromatol-ri-tes greu uriühin a magnesite conglomerate bed (pl.gsb).

These observations shou.l that the presence or absence of magnesite has 1it,tle
bearing on the stromatolite distribution" A magnesite-fonming environment

appeaf,s to be quite favourable to blue-green algae; in the Coorong of

South Australia, blue-gteen algae are forming flat-laminated stromatoJ-ítes

in tulo hypersaline ephemeral J-agoons, uhose sediments are aragonite and

hydromagnesite muds (Von der Bonch, 1965).

It is possible that dept,h of uate¡ uas a controrring factor in the
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distribution of stromatoLites. rf ühe uiater uras too deep Ín some aDeas

for stromato-l-ites, it ulouÌd necessitate the transport of detrÍtal dolomite

mud to the site of deposition, since syngenetic dolomftÍzation at such

depths has never been repo¡Èed, The stromatolites themselves give Little
indicatÍon of minimum depth, since ruhole biostromes are onry a feu te¡s of
centimetres thick. Being close¡ to uhat Forbes interpreted as the marine

basin, the Crystal- Brook-Po¡t Genmein region may have been under deeper

uater than the stromatolitic envÍronments to the north.

It has been shourn (crr.10) hour the energy of the environment modÍfies
the groulth form of 9. burra" Specimens from the lUillouran Ranges are

generally large and irreqular, 
'rith frequent coaLescing and bridging.

columns urere subject to erosionl and therefore probably stood in relief
above the sediment surface. Large eroded fragments of columns fel_L into
the interspaces and acted as efevated points for reneuled algal grogrth.

The high energy conditions of this area may have been those of exposed head-

Iands on a shoreline u¡hÍle the lou:er energ! environment represent,ed by the

süromatol-ites in the Burra area is more rikely to be J-agoonar. The same

stromat'olite form greui in these tuo extremes of environment. fyloreover the

occuDrence of the same form Ín dark, organic rich dolomit,es (e.g. yatina,

lljorumba, copley) and pare, pure doromites (e.9. ffryrtre springs, Duttonrs

Trough) suggests that the stromatolite morphology uas unaffected by the

oxidizing or reducing conditions of the environment.

The rualled, markedly divergent branching form TunoussÍa ulilka tanna

has been observed only at Depot creek and fïundalllo creek. The intranicrite
interspace sediment is unbedded; intraclasts are mud-supported and randomly
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orientede suggesting a minimum of cument activity. The intraclasts them-

selves may be of very Local- origin, perhaps formed by the desiccation of

algal mat, and therefore may not have required cu¡rents to transport them.

I. u,ilKg!u[¡" may have groun in subsiding lagoons (the biostromes are up to

2 m thÍck) rather than on exposed shorelines. One biostrome uas subjected

to slight erosion before the deposit-i-on of the overlying shale.

Umberatana Group Stromatofites

It uras suggested (Ch.tt) tnat follouing the cessation of t,he first
(Sturtian) glaciation, a eustatic rise in sea-level caused a ulidespread

marine transgression, during r¡hich basinaL marine conditions pnevaiJ-ed over

the ulhole Adelaíde Geosyncllne. Durlng the follouing regression, t,he

marginal areas of the basin were subjected to marked shallouling of uater,

and the littoral- zonÊs shifted basin-uards. This provided an environment

favourable to thc grourth of stromatolites, in uhat is nou¡ the SllJ and NE

Flinder-s Ranges.

At Depot Creek the initial stages of the regressions u,ere marked by

repeated minor diastemse and smalI, Lenticular bioherms of 0machtenia

utgchuricg utilized the louu erosional- remnants betureen channels cut into

the marine silts, as high points on uhich to commence grout,h. Ffat

pebbles in the channels are variously imbricatedí the frequent reversals

of direction suggest the infl-uence of tidal currents. varying energy

conditions are represented by r¡innoued graínstones (intrasparites) and

muddy u.rackestones (intramicrites). In inte¡spaces, flat pebbles and

comminuted pellets are partly uinnowed, partly mud-supported, but aluays

randomly packed. Columns probably acted as baffl-es preventing imbrÍcation
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by currents. corumns and cumul-i are frequently srightly elongated in

Desponse to E-llJ currents.

The dolomitic nature of the dark laminae poses a problem. AÈ least

some of the dolomite ís detrita1, since peì.lets and intraclasts urere trans-

ported as dol-on¡ite. The origin of the idiotopic, granular dolomite in the

dolomitic (darker) laminae is not, cleari it may be diagenetic, or detritaj-
(Logan, !g?o, pers. comm. has reported detrital, icliotopic dolomite in

Recent sediments at Shark B.y). Dolomite l-aminae aLternate uith uell
urihnowed pelsparite l-aminae, uhich had considerable void space, and grade

douln in places into Ìenticular spar-fiIled voids (et.2Bc), resembling the

fenestral st¡ucture of some Recent intertidal stromat,olites at Shark Bay.

The best explanation is that carbonate sediments uere dolomitized penecon_

temporaneously j-n the supratidal zones, and during the periodic cessation of

terrigenous sil-t influx, these uJere ¡euorked, possibly several times, and

the detritus uras incorporated into stromaüoLites and interspace sediment.

fYlany flat pebbl-es are probabry lithified chips of atgal_ mats. But the

mats ue¡e incapable of binding material coarser than sand size, so that

the J-arger intraclasts remained in the interspaces. Shrinkage of l-am1nae

may have played a part in forming feñestral voids.

The occurDence of u.linnou.led f lat-pebble breccias , varj.ously imbricated,

and voids in the stromatolitic lamination are suggestive of the interùidal
zone of deposition, but the general absence of desiccation features in situ
suggests tare exPosure. An upper subtidal o¡ lou inte¡tidal position is
therefo¡e envisaged, but sea-Ievel probably fluctuated, uith alternating

cycles of terrigenous marine deposition, non-deposition and carbonat,e

deposition,
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Omachfenia utschurica had ]íttle mo¡e than L or 2 cm of groulth

relief betueen columns and interspaces, as indicated by the numerous

bridging laminae; sedimentation in the interspaces kept up uith st¡oma-

tolite grouithr but uas perl-odic. Larger mounds urith hemispherically domed

lamÍnae, had at least 10 to 30 cm of relief above the surrounding e¡osíonal

channel-s.

The stromatoLites Acacie,Llg auqusta and l¡_ze4ia conjrJncta_ (ulhich differ
only Ín gross morphology, not microstruotu¡e) occur uithin the oolitic-

intraclastic facies of the Brighton Limestone, in bioherms much J-arger than

those of _Q¡eç.h!e_0je !-t_s,!¡!E¿ce. In the tytet¡ose region, Wglg melrosq

and I¡eg¡þ multiplex occur in a similar sedimentological situation.

These stromatolite bioherms are not local-ized to erosional highs, but

extended laterally for up to 2 km. At the margins, the bioherms either

intertongue uith the surrounding sediment, indicating the contemporaneity

of grourth of the stromatolites and sediment buildup, or stood in relÍef
above the sediment surface.

The interpretaüion of depth of r¡ater is limited by the presence of

ooLites to the intertidal and shallouest subtidaL zones. The sedirnents

uene distributed by strong, easterly flouring currents (tfris is interpreted

as basin-ruards)" Int¡acLasts of oomicrite, partially dolomitized, u,ere

probabJ-y exposed and rithified nearer to shore, and reu:orked by these basin-

ulard currents. Alternatively, the ooid grainstones could be beach ridge

deposits Laid dourn by ebb tides " Thus the bioherms accumulated in an

essentially litt,oral environment.
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Some Ac_qq!_eÀla- quousta bioherms are hemispherical u.rith radially

arranged columns at their margins. Their grouth ¡el-ief is up to 2 m,

For the tops o1'these bioherms to avoid total desiccation, they must have

been covered at least at high tide, indicating a lou intertidaÌ to subtidal

environment. 0thers, in urhich contj-nuous mats extend (as bridges) through-

out the bioherm at various repeated levels, and protrude as tongues into

the surrounding sediment, there uas virtually no grourth relief. Such bio-

herms may have formed in the shal-louest intertida.l- zone. Thus Acaciella

qllgu_st-g f ormed bioherms, possibly throughout the uhole intertidal- to shallorL;est

subtidal interval-. The diEtributions ofl Inzeria con.iq.nc_!g and I__!ZçI¿_a

multiplex , so far found only in isoLated occurrences, are insufficiently

knoun to afloul any general-izations, but at Depot Creek, I .con iuncta does

have inclined, elongated col-umns at bioherm margins, suggesting some groruth

relief above the surrounding sediment surface. The exposure is unfo¡tuna-

tely inadequate to estimat,e hour much refief there uas (pl.15b).

DoLomite is present in all stromatolit,es from the oolitic-intraclastic

facies. -å. aqFqsta and I-. cqLjglcta contaj-n al-te¡nating gneen dolomite

lamínae (iOiotqpic to hypidiotopic¡ fine siLt size) and cal-cite microspar

laminae" The green laminae uere probabJ.y more porous, coarser detnital

farninae¡ and subject to dolomitizationl uhile the microspar laminae may

have oriqinally consisted of micrite. AÌternativeJ-y, the doÌomite could
be detnital, but then a regular alte¡nation of dolomÍte and calcite/ara-
gonite detritus tuould have to be envisaged.

Energy conditions between columns varied, br.tÈ uere generally Louler

than out,elde the bioherme " The Laminatlon of the interspace sediment

indicates its accumulation after the qrourth of the adjacent portion of
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columnr but this does not, necessitate a high rel-ief betuleen column and

sediment. Uncler lou energy conditions, micrite accumul-ated in the inter-
sPaces, but periodically, small flat pebbles uere introduced and stacked

randomly' These intramicrites are still mud-supported. Intraclasts are

found in varying etates of dolomitization, and may represent líthified,
eroded a19a1 mats reulorked from higher levels. Columns uere sufficiently
closely spaced to dampen the high energy conditions prevailing outside the

bioherms, and ooids uleDe Darely transported into them.

The upper do1omitic member of t,he Brighton Lj-mestone represents the

shaLlouest zone of deposition, and also marks the first appreciable influx
of terrigenous detritus. Lime mud sediment uas penecontemporaneously

dol-omitized at the surface, preserving most fine structure. Deposition on

supratidal flats is envisaged, and here algaJ- mats u.lere not conspicuously

developed" They may have been present, but if so have left no recognizable

trace Ín any modification of the sediment.

lf a continuous shallouling is assumed betrueen the ooÌitic-intraclastic
facies and the Laminated supratidal clolomites, Lhen the bioherms of Kataviq

costata must have occupied an intermediate pos,ition, perhaps in the higher

intertidaL zone. But the bioherms had substantial rel-ief, up to about

1 m, as is shouln by dounturned grouth-surfaces at their margins. Thus

they characterize a zone shallou enough to be subject to totaL dol-omitiza-

tion but deep onough for their upper surfaces to remain moist; thÍs may

have been achieved in the upper intertidal- or in the 1ourer supratidaL zone

during sto¡m tides,

Kqlavia costata is a poorly J-aminated stromatorite. The question
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arises uhether this is a primary feature, or the lamÍnation uas obliterated

by doromitization. The good preservation of ramination in the non-

stnomatolitic supratidal dolomites suggests that Katavia ce_stat_q may have

had indietinct Laminat,ion originally. Logan (fSZO, pers. comm.) has

reported poorly laminat,ed pustulose mats from the shallouler inte¡tidal zones

of Shark Bay. If an analogy can be draun, it urould confirm the interpre-

üation of a slightly shallouler envÍronment for l(. costata than for Acaciel-l-e

aucusta or Inzeria con.iuncf a.

The absence of stromatol-ites in the Brighton Limestone near Adelaide is

problematical" The essentÍa1 similarity of the Tapley Hill Formation-

Brighton LÍmestone-UJillochra Formation sequence in the Adelaide and SllJ

Fl-inders Range areas suggests that these tulo areas passed through the same

successive changes in r¡ater depth (thouqh not necessarily synchronously).

Thus at least at gg stage of the regression the uater must have been of a

suitable depth for stromatoliùe grouth. By analogy tuith Depot, creek,

stromatolites shoutd be expected as bioherms in the oolitic facies, but

none has been found. Present-day stromatolites are restricted to hyper-

sa-l-ine environments, but this can be interpreted as a biological restriction
by brousinq predators (Garrett, I97O) urhich generally find the hypersaline

environment uninhabitable. Such predators uere rare or absent during the

Precambrian, so that ue may not expect the present salinity restrictions

to apply. A climatic factoc may have been responsibl-e, but if so, has left
no traee in the sedi.mentary necord.

Kulnaria kulparensie occurs only in the Etina Formation equivalent on

in a bed ulhose precise extent cannot be det,ermined,Northern Yorke Peninsula,
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due to poor sxposure. There uas considerabl-e infl-ux of coarse terrigenous

detrituse and current activity uas suflficiently strong to transport coarse

sands and grits to the site of stromatolite grorrrth. Although quaf,tz

silt and fine sand urere incorporated into the stromatolitic laminae, the

algal mats uere incapäble of binding the coarser detrit,us, urhich accumufated

in the interspaces as r¡innoued grainstones. A very high energy envirohment

is therefore 6uggèetedu even uithin the stromatol-ite bed.

Columns of Ktr_lp_a|r_q kulparqn$is_ had llttle ¡elief ove¡ the sediment

surface; brídges are frequent on al,I col-umns, and indicate a rel-ief of

betu¡een 0,5 and 5 cm" The presence of a ula1l shous that coLumns projected

above the interspaces by this ful-I amount. This indlcates that the lnflux

of interspace sedi-ment uas periodic"

The occumence of sand dykes in t,he sttomatoLite bed suggests rapid

lÍthification, before the deposition of the overlying sand bed. Fracturing

uas concentrated along the conùacts betuleen individual stromatol-itic domes

in the bed.

There is little evidence of the precise envi¡onmént of these strdma-

tolites. The absence of desiccatíon features and of penecontemporaneous

dolomitization argue for an environment u-rhich ulas sel-dom if ever subaerially

exposedo A shallotl subtidal l-ocation¡ subject to strong uave action from

the open sea to the east Ís envisaged.

In the Centraf Flinders Éangesr the Etina Fo¡mation thickens nrarkedly

in the basin centre. It uras suggested that periodic diapirie activity

shaLlouled the basin in tlris region, allouirlE the sea floor to come above
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u,ave base, and carbonate sediments to accumulate. The interbedded shales

were thought to represent normal marine conditions. Stromatolitic lime-

stones are an important facies of the very shallou environments of the

Etina Formation and its northern extensions.

0f the stromatolites occurring in thie interval, f-ungugg.ig g!!g and

Lj¡glls munla.l,l:Lna have been found to be very riridespread. But the forms

!i¡"tt" u3_ka, In_z_eria cf . Urui and Jurusania burrensis are apparently

restrÍcted to Burr tUell"

Tunqussia et-ina first appears in the vicinity of Arkaba, uhere it

forms tonguing biohe¡ms ulhich interfinger urÍth ool-itic lLmestones " The

columns are irregul-ar and closely spaced, and have interspaces filled uith

quarLz sand. Further north in Enorama Creek, the quartz sand supply uas

J-ess, but ooids occur in abundance in the interspaces (as oosparites) and

incorporated in the l-amination of the stromatol-ites.

Tunquqs:þ etina ulas formed by mats rLlhich ue¡e able to trap signíficant

amounts of medium sand-size detritus, if it uas available. Houever,

there is a limÍt to the amount that can be incorporated and still preserve

the laminated microstructure due to a1gal binding" if excessive detritus

is rLlashed inr this microstructure is l-ostr and mechanically deposited

oosparites aDe flormed, uhich are continuous uith the interspace sediment.

Hiqhly irregular columns and bulbous cumul-i of f. g!,i!g occur east of

Blinman (et.zgl) uhere they consist of ped-colouned distinct, uavy-banded

lami.nae. Interspaces are filled entirely urith lime-cemented quartz sand.

Houevor, to the north of Blinmanr louer energy conditions appear to have

prevaÍled at the sit,es of stromatolite grourth, and here the columûs are
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rflors Degular, though still complexly branched and coafesced. At fflt

Chambers, flor example, interspaces betuleen the variously oriented columns

are filled predominantly ulith micrite and fine sand lenses, uith sparse

intraclasts, although oosparite limestones occur immediately beloul the

stromatolite horizon. In the UJundouie Limestone nea¡ Teatree 0.S.,

Tunouss i-a etina again occurs in tonguing bioherms urhich overl-ie and inter-

finger urith oolitic limestones, but here there is greaten variation of gross

morphology, especiaÌly branching (nigs.l8kr19arbrd shour both parallel

and markedly divergent branching columns ). The interspace sediment Ís

predominantly micrite, rLrith scattered ooids,

These observations suggest an overall decrease in the energy of ulate¡

movement in the northern areas, The sediment filling interspaces cannot

directly indicate the energy ofl the environment surroundjng the biolrerm,

sínce the columns urith any substantial grourth relief must act as baflfles

reducing current velocities rLlithin the bioherm" Thus interspaces might

be expected to accumulate more fine detritus than the areas surrounding

bÍoherms. This has al¡eady been noted for Acac.þI.þ aLlqusta bioherms.

Fol coarse detritus to be brought into the interspaces and to cover the

algaI mats, as ín the Central Flinders Ranges f. g!f!g, very high current

or uave activity is required. In the north, strong current or uave

action persisted only outside bioherms, but uras reduced u¡ithin them.

Commonly, the tonguing margins of bioherms contain only irregularly

cumulate and laterally linked stromatolites, urhich pass into coLumns in

the central portions. If t,he above deductions about environmental energy

are conrect, ít uould suggest that the continuously laminated forms u,ere
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subjected to higher energy conditions than the central, columnar pants

of bioherms. This is contrary to the present day relation of stromatoLites

to environmentaf energy as observed at Shark Bay (Logane 1961) urhere columns

and rtheadsr' grou on uxpos"d headlands and laterally linked forms in the

protected areas. A comparison is, houlever, linrited by the different rnode

of occurrences T_. _e_tina_ forms domed, discrete tonguing bioherms urhich may

have had up to 50 cm of rel-ief above the surrounding sediment surface at

their centres, but their margins had no nelief.

_L+ne11g munvaL.l--k is the most uidespread stromato.l-ite from the Nort,hern

Fl-inders Ranges, and possibly occurs 1ocal}y in the Central Ffinders Ranges.

Its mode of occurrence differs from the tonguing bioherms of Tunqussia

-"Ui"g. The stromatoLit,es form domed biostromes and lenticuLar bedst

generally more extensive Èhan those of T. g$iJlqr consisting of juxtaposed

hemispherical- t,o ellipsoidal bioherms, uith a relief of at least l- metre

above the surrounding sediment. At Burr lllelf, uhere such bioherms occur

in isolation or terminal to biostrorn€sr their rel-ation to the surrounding

sediment, is seen. The bioherms greu: to a height of about f metre, ulth

incl-ined columns at their recurved margins. There uas negligible ínflux

of coarse detritus. After the bioherms had leached their fuII thickness,

the surrounding area gradually accumul-ated fine, laminated muddy sediments

( either micritic limestone or shal-e ) " Interspaces are also f iI-l-ed uith

fine micrite, but contain a f erLl J-oca11y derived intracl-asts. Similar bio-

herms at llyrtì-e Springs contain sandy l-enses in the interspace s ed j-ment,

shouing an occasional infLux of coarse terrigenous detritus. Sand pre-

dominates in interspaces at Arkaroola, [lundou.iie Bore and Copley. The

one form, tinella munvalllng, greu both in areas of high and loru sand influx.
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At Burr llJeLl and Roebuck Bore, the stromatolites probably greu in a

cal-m envlronment uith little terrigenous sediment infÌux. rn the over-

1yíng bedr the environment changed radically, and cross-bedded gritty
l-imestones uere deposited, partly in south-trending channels.

F¡om the palaeogeographic modeL suggested for the Etina Formation and

its extensions, Ít follours that basinal conditions prevailed in the Northe¡n

Flinders Ranges at this tlme, although these conditions u/ere periodically
interrupted. It ulas during these interruptions that the basin floor uas

brought above uave base¡ and stromatolites u¡era abre to grou,. fTìuch of the

coarse terri'genous cLastics present in the cross-bedded 1imestones in the
basin centte may have actually been derived from the,erosion of diapirs
rather than transported from land.

conditions vari.ed in response to local diapiric movement, so that
different parts of the basin rose and subsided at different Èimes. The

cal-m environment envisaged for Li!ç.!la murrya.r.l-i¡a may reflect the presBnce

of off-shore barriers, Lhemse.l-ves either sand bars or stromatolitic bioherms.

Linel-La 4<kq, knoun only frorn Burr UJel-l, occurs in lou, domed bioherms,
juxtaposed to form lenticuLar beds. Grourth relief of the full bioherm

thickness ço.s m) j-s probabj-e, since columns are ¡adialry arranged to sub-

horizontar at bioherm margins (er.zrg)¡ and the continuouery laminat,ed

stromatolite at the top or the bioherm is completely curved ove¡. In
other placesr the columnar zones grade latera1ly into uavy-Iaminated stroma-
tolites, uhich intertongue urith the underlying ooLitic and intraclastÍc
limestones' rt is possible that the type of bioherm margin Ls determined

by its orientation relative to the dominant current directions; thus the
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abrupt, raised margins may have faced up-current (cf. the asymmetry of the

cumulate stromatoLites descnibed by Hoffman (fSOZ)).

Interspaces are f:Llled uith intrasparite and mj-no¡ bands of dolomitized

mÍc¡ite, suggesting alternating quiet and highly agitated conditions even

uithin bioherms.

Above the louer members of the tllundourie Li.mestone urith Ljne_!þ munya_Ilina

at Bur¡ lllell, the middle and upper members are entirely stromato].itíc.

Iqzeq-iq cf . tjoqlqs:L, in the middle member, shows a similar relationship of

bioherm margins to that of Liîgl-rg- ukka. In a uesterly direction the bed

Ienses out graduatJ-y, but Ín the east col-umns pass into flat-laminated

stromat'olites, simil-ar to those underlying columns. Louer energy condi-tions

than for L-inel=Ia qkKa a¡e indicated by the absence of ooidsr and the pre-

dominantly silty and muddy interspace filling.

Jurusania Þur¡qnsis in the upper member, is the only knoun South

Australian stromatolite to form subspherical bioherms. The contÍguous

bioherms are caPped by an unduLating J-ayer of col-umna¡ stromatolites
identical to those in the bioherms" The stnomatolites lorming the spheri_
ca1 bíoherms qneu around an irregular stromatolitic core (nouJ so recrystal-
l-ized that its originar nature cannot be determined); uhen grouth had

proceeded so far that bioherrns ue¡e in contact, they urere cove¡ed ulith the

draping columnar layer.

rnterspaces betuleen Jurusanig burrengis_ columns are predominantly

filled uith int¡amÍcrite; intraclasts are mainly thín ftat-pebbles,
possibly locaIly derived from the erosion of mats. The muddy nature of
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the sediment, suggests loul energy conditions, urhich persisted throughout

the follouing peniod ofl silt and mud cleposition, under conditions of basi.n

subsidence.

The next stratigraphically higher stromatol-itic unit, the Tnezona

Formation, has already been discussed. This is the most striking inst,ance

of contror of stromatolite elongation by ourrents. The simil-arity of mat

type to the tufted mats of Shark Bay has been noted, but a direct analogy

uith the environment of tha Gradstone Embayment is not possibre. The

Trezona Formation is apparently a l-enticul-ar body, centred in the centraf
Flinders Ranges and lensing out to the north and south, passihg J-ateral1-y

into probabLe marine shares. It cloes not appear to be a marginaL facies of
the Adelaide Geosyncl_ine.

The distinction betueen the J-arge cumuLate sùromatolites and the
smaller domed to subconical pseuddcolumnar forms may be environmentarly
control-l-edi the fo¡mer probabry represent conditions of stronge¡ currents
of constant direction.

Lqmbrian Stromaùolites

The only cambrian stromatorite studied, Acqc:þrra elg_ereçila, cqmmonry

occu¡s in dark, organic-rich limestones, suggesting reducing condltions.
The domed and tabular bi.oherms, ulhich had,a rerief of up to I m, uere not
eeen to intertonque uith the surrounding thinry bedded dark limestones.
The specimen from 0td ìlJirrealpa is haematitic, and uras the¡efore subjected
to oxidÍzing conditions either during or after depositÍon. The sedimento-
J'ogicar associatj-on of the stromatorites suggests l-our to moderate enexgy

conditions.
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At Angepena, the stromatolites directly overlie oolitic Limestones

ulhich grade doun Ínto the Farachilna Formation, interpreted as transgressive

by Dalgarno (rso+). The thÍnly bedded and mott,Ied parara Limestone

immediately ovenlying the stromatolites may have been deposited in deeper

uaterr in ulhich case the ulhoLe sequence courd be interpreted as transgressive.

Tabl-e XI summarizes some tentative conc]usions that may be d¡auln

about the environmental conditions of grou.rth of the better knoun South

AustraLian stromatolites " 0f the environmental- parameters Listed, the

first five are pureJ-y observational; the remainder are interpretative.

The follou;ing remarks should be made:

(1) The modes of oocurrence uare described in the ey.stematic descrip-
tions of the stromatolites.

(z) The ¡elief of col-umns is the relÍef of any particular l-amina

above the interspaces during grouth. The height betueen bridges gives

the maxímum possfbl-e relief , uthile the vertieal- extent of sing-Le laminae

in a uralL-Zorì€ indicates a rel_iabl_e minimum.

(3) The reLiefl of bioherms is estimated from their marginal structurec
tonguing bioherms had virtually no relief, urhile domed or spherical bio-
herms had a rel-ief gauged by the shape of singre grouth su¡faces at any

one time,

(¿lr) Diastems and/or erosion may affect the sediment underlying the

et¡omatoLlte cotumns, the column-s themselves, or the tuhole bed after the
cessation of grouth.
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(5) The amount of terrigenous clastic present is estimated from

both interspaces and stromatol_ite colurnns.

(6) Current and uave energy cannot generally be differentiated except

uhete consistent dÍrectional current st¡uctures are closely associated

ulith the stromatolites. The energy of the environment is deduced from

the depositionaL textures of the surrounding sediments and the interspace

fillingr but conditions rLlithin bioherms u;ere probably less energetic than

outside, due to the baffling action of columns.

(7) Depth of uater is very difficult to determine, but reLief of

biohe¡ms, degree of agitation and generar palaeogeographic position give

guidance. Penecontemporaneous dolomítization is interpreted as diagnostic

of the shal-louest intertidal and supratidal zones.

(B) The only evidence for saLinity is the type of carbonate present.

Calcium carbonate sediment is rclgarded as forming under conditions of

normal- salinityy ulhile penecontemporaneous dolomitization probably re-
presents elevated sal-inities (Friedman & Sanders, 1967). ffiagnesite con-

glomerates indicate hypersal-ine uaters closely associated uith stromatolites.

(s) The colour of the sediments and the presence of organic maùte¡

and oxide or sulphide mj.nerals give an indication of the oxidizing or

reducÌng conditions of the environment - dark col-oured organic-rich car-

bonates urith sulphides are takon to inrlicate reducing conditions, ulhile

pale coloured or reddish sediments, especially Íf haematite is proeent,

suggest oxidizing conditÍons.

(r0) The paraeogeographic settings and transgress:'-ve or regressive
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nature of the sequences uJe¡o discussed in the previous chapters,

Stromatol-itic Environme nts an other Austral-ian Precambrian Basins

The Adelaide Geosyncline is but one of many large shallou sedimehtary

basins uhich exist,ed in AustraÌia during Proter.ozoic time. The follouinq

is a btlef revieu of uhat is knouln of the environments of stromatol-ites

in some ot,her basins.

Probably the best knoun is the Amadeus Basin¡ a Late Prote¡ozolc to

Pal-aeozoic E-tU trending f eature of Central- Aus t,ral-ia. tUal-ter ( f e?O ) has

given a detailed account of thc stromatolites, and has commented on the

lithoflacies associations of many of these, 0f special interest here are

those uhieh closely resemble south Austrarian forms, uiz. Aceçr_qLþ

aust¡aLica ( Hourchin ) üJalter, åqlqqi_q .g-tgl_Uæ [Jatrer, _!g"r¿g _LL!iq.

[ualter, Llg]pgriq- g!!"j= (crouo & semikhatov) rLJalter, Li¡glr_q avis Kryrov,

Tunoussia innq lJJalter and runqussig erecta l.lalter. Alr except f. +¡n"

occur in the uidespread Bitter Springs Formati-on, ulhele they form tabular

or domed biost'romes, or very rarery, isorated bioherms. rnterspace

sediments are f requontly dolornitized, but ulhere rLlell preserved, they are

seen to contain intraclasbs, ooi-ds, lumps and a muddy matrix. Al1 the

stromatoliles occur in very similal sedimentoJ-ogical situalions, and in some

cases biostromes uere traced for up Lo 2,S km.

llJalte¡ considered the modern cnvironment of Shark Bay as anal-ogous

to the Bitter Springs Formation, although the domj-nant sediment of Shark

Bay (calcareous biocl-astic grains) uLas absent in the latter. A special

comparison uas made betu¡een the juxtaposed bioherms of the Bitter Springs

Format,ion and the large, cumulate stromatol-ites of shank Bay, but a less
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energetic environment uas envísaged. At Shark Bay, red gypseous silts

of the tl,loorame.l- River Del-ta overlie the stromatolitic carbonates, urhile

in the Bítter Springs Formation, red silty carbonates similarly overlie

the stromatolites.

üJalter also concluded from the lithofacies associations that Èhe

stromatolites from the NullagÍne Basin simifarly formed in a nean inter-

tidal- environrflent.

tllebby(fSZO) described Late PrecambrÍan trace fossils from the Torro-

uangÉe Group, outcropping east of the lJJillyama Blockr Neu South lUales.

In his paper, he noted the occurrence of stromatol-it,es in a rrrelatively

continuous limestone band in the Euriouie Bedstr (betou the upper tílfite)

and possible strornatolites in the Teamsters Creek Beds and the Foulers Creek

Beds (above the upper ti[ite), Lamination, cross-lamination and small-

scale slumping ulere noted in the limestones and local dolomites.

Dou & Gemuts (fS6s) recorded stromatolites identified as Conophvton

cylindricus and Colle_nia_ "ff:Suep by H" S" Edgell from ühe Early

Adelaidean or Late Carpentarian Bungle Bungle Dolomite of the Kimberley

Regionr in uhich t'!g!þÈ 
-tleg!ç¡_s_,,tt bore an eno¡usting relationship to

_Cp¡ophvt_oJ cylindricus. The stromatolites are associated uith regularly

bedded dolomites, dolomitic shales¡ minor limestones and sandstones.

Stromatol-ites al-so occur associated r¡ith oolites in the abundant

doLomites immediateJ-y above the ttloonlight Valley TilJ-ite. Dour and Gemuts

consi.dered that this did not require tropical seas in the interglacial

period¡ since the erosion of many dolomitic units during the glaciation
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probably caused a saturat,ion of sea uJater in carbonat,e.

St¡omatol-ites u.rere aLso ¡ecorded ín the Boonall Dolomites, above the

upper gJ-acials (fgan Glacials)"

Logan & Chase (foaf) studied the detailed stratigraphy of the Late

Precambrían lYloora Group in a smalr rift basin occurring along the Darling

Fault, north of Perth. Stromatol-ites occur in the Coomberdale Chert, a

sequenoe of bedded cherts, chert b¡eccias, orthoquartzites and silicified
l-imestones. oorites, cross-bedding and rípple marks are abundant end a
shaLlour neritic to Littoral environment uras suggested. The stromatoj-ites
uefe identified by Logan and chase as'rcollenia q!dosa'r (forming biostromes),
rrColJ-eni-a columnarÍs tt and rrCraptozoon frequensrr (bíohermal), but have not
been studied by the modern methods.

StromatoLites ane prolifically developed in the l.lJestef,n GeosyncLine

of the Precambriian foLd brjlt of Ntu Queensl_and, The paradise C¡eek Forma_

tion, consisting chiefry of dolomite, ulith minor dolomític sandstones and

siltstones and siricified beds, overJ-ies the red sir_ts of the Gunpourder creek

sil-tstone (Robertson, 1960). stromatoLites uere ar_so reported in the
quartzitic Judenan Beds, bel-ou the Gunpoulder creek silùstone, but the

lllustrations are not suggestive of stromatolites. True stroma,tolites,
incJ'uding ncylindricaLrt forms occur in massive development in silicified
biostromaL beds. Robertson regarded the stromaüolites as orÍginarry
porous, ùhus facilitating doJ.omitizatíon and sil-icification. By anal_ogy

uith Recent blue-green algae, Robertson postulated a shallour shel-f or lake
environment, and suggssted that mechanicarry stable uavy laminated forms
greul in tu¡bul-ent uatet, uhile 'tcylindrical-rr forms u,ene better aclapted to
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areas of rapid precipitat,ion. These conceptsl hotuever, uJerB based on

theonetical consideratíonse not sedimentorogicaJ_ observat,ions. Rippre
marks, cross-bedding and mudcracks in the undentying formations uere used

to support the interpretation of a shalr_our ulater environment.

cloud & semikhatov (1969) assigned the corumnar paradise creek stroma-
toÌites to a netu Group, E-uc-gls-Ípllo-ra, but did not comment on environmentaÌ
consi.derations.

In the cambrj-an skeuthorpe Formation, Bonaparte Guj-f Basin, Kaulback &

veevers (rses) described a rhythmic succession of quartz sandstones, sandy
dolomites, and stromatolitic dotomites, interpreted as strand, lagoonal_

and ¡eef facies respect'iveJ-y. They attributed this cycric sedfrnentation
to repeaùed transgressions and regressions 

"

Thr: foregoing discussion indicates that l-ittJ^e study has been camied
out on t'he palaeoecorogy of Austrafian Precambrian sthomatol-ites, either
in reqional or detaired forrn, but arr authors agree that they formed in
very shall_ou ulater, as they did in the Adel_aide Geosyncline. SimiLar
environments to those suggested for south AustraLian stromatoLites may be

represented in the other basins, but the evidence is scanty. The associa-
tion of stromatol-ites ulith diapiric uplifts in basinal areas has not been

reported elseurhere.

Conclusions

The present cont¡ibution is an account of preliminary fierd and

laboratory observations of Adelaide Geosyncl-Íne stromatolites, combined

tLrith an interpretation of al-l published stratigraphic data for the stroma-
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tolite-bearing interval-. The conclusions regarding palaeogeography are

tentative, but they are consistent uith uhat I believe 1s the present state

of stratigraphic knouledge of the South Austral-ian Precambrian, and the

geotectonic frameuork envisaged for the Adelaide Geosync-l-ine (see pdrkin

et al.r 1969). Similar studies aDe urgently required in the other pre..

camb¡ian basins.

tlJithín the Adelaide Geosyncline there is alrnost unl-imited scope for
further detailed sedimentological studies of the stromatoli'bic units, to

help prove or disprove the suggestions made in this thesis. In addition,

the lateral variation ofl stromat,olitÍc beds ulÍl-l need to be studied in

relation to changes of lithof acies " 0nJ-y then rlill it be possible to

precisely delimit the environmentally controlLed variation of stromatolites

and to use particulat stromatc¡lite fleatures as specific environmental-

indicators. The follouling general-izatj-ons are the main resul-ts ofl the

present study.

(1) Modern uork on Recent stromatolites shous that st¡omat,olit,es

predom.Í-nantly occupy the intertidal and l-ouler supratidaL zones but Èhere

there Ís mounting evidence that, they also extend into the subtidal, both

in the Recent and in the geological record. tYlany Adelaide Geosyncline

forms may have groun in t,he shallotu subtidal zonee but there is no evidence

of grouth in uater deeper ühan thís.

(z) Types of algal. mats are controll-ed both by the types of algae

forming them, and by environmenta.l- factors. Therefore it is reasonable

to assume that both factors are Ímportant in determining stromatolite

morphology. A study of stromatolite palaeoecology may eventually lead
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to a more natural taxonomy, in uhich environmentaL factors are al-Iouled fon.

(3) Shalloru basins of deposition uere common in precambrian tÍmes

in Australj-a, and al-l- contain stromatolitic sediments. These may provide

more of the informatj_on neederl, if adequately studied.

(4) The biostrornal stromaùoLites of the skillogalee Dol_omite

( Baical-ia burra alìd Tunqussia uilka tanna ) greu/ on a broad carbonate-deposi_

ting pratlorm in a variety of calm and híqhly aqitated environments,

probably ranging from lagoons to exposed headlands. The morphoJ-ogy of
B-qiqal:þ burra is consistent uncjer these varying conditions, supporting

the idea that its diagnostic characters are geneticai-ry rather than

environmentally controlJ-ed, but Ít displays minor modiflications of coLumn

irregularity and contemporaneous erosion gith increased environmentaf

energy.

(s) Folrouing the sturtian glaciatiorr, a possible eustatic riee of sea-
leve1 caused an extensive ¡q¡i¡e transgression. During the follouríng re-
gression, the rnarginal uestern and north-eastern areas becanle favourabre

sites for st¡omatol_ite development.

(6) In the ulestenn areas the biohermaL stromatol-ites 0machùe

utschurica " AcacielLa QugtLqta, I¡Ze_-r&. col,iun.cta and l_Ileqri_q multiplex 9reu
in shallou subtidar- to inte¡tidar. zones, uhire Katq-vrle Egqtglg occupied a
shallouer interval (uppen intertidal to supratidal). The degree of
agitation of urate¡ ,as high, at, least outside the biohe¡ms.

(7) In the northern part of the central deeper basin, marine condi_

tions of sedimentation uere periodicarry interrupted by díapirism, thus
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producing off-shore an environment favourable to stromatolite.q. Here

lunqqss.La- gtiLq and l=i¡glþ []JÐLg.Uåna are uidespread¡ forming tonguing

bioherms and juxtaposed domed bioherms respectively. Energy conditions

varied, but uere aluays higher than for the interbedded thinly l-aminated

shales.

(A) Although environment plays a rol-e in shaping the gross morphology

of stromatolites, and perhaps even their microstructurer the forms identi-
fied from South Aust¡alia are ¡elativety stabl-e in relat,ion to environmenüal

changes. The same form may be recognizable in different environments,

ulhile conversely, similar environments supported a variety ofl stromatolites.

This in turn confj.rms t,he conclusion thaù since stromatolites change

systematically in time, they probably reflect control by evolving characters

of the algae or assemblages of algae forming them.
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GENERAL DONCLUSTONS

ThÍs study ofl Precambrian stromatolites from South AustraLia has

confírmed the val-ue of columnar stromatolites for intercontinental

correlations, but these must be based on assemblages, rather than single

forms. Although it necessit,ates minor extensíons of the time ranges of

a ferl taxa, the scheme of correlatÍon uith the Russian sequencs is in good

agreement urith all knoun stratigraphic and radiomet¡ic data except the most,

recent of Cooper & Compston (rsZo). The correLations have therefore helped

to elucidat,e the ages of the precambrÍan rocks of south Australia.

The Adelaide Geosyncrine may be interpreted as a large, deepry sub-

siding epeirÍc basin. The duration of sedimentation, uhich may have been

very long r is conveniently divided into the EarJ-y Adelaidean and the Late

Adelaidean, each period being characterized by a different assemblage of

stromatolites. The Ear1y Adelaidean sedi¡nents, uhich are older than the

onset of the first glaciation, contain an assemblage characteristic of the

ffliddle Riphean, uhiJ-e the post-tillite Late Adelaidean has a typical Late

Ríphean to Vendian assemblage.

åe*iq1ia .Þsg u-ras col-lected f¡om the very uidespread EarJ.y Adel"aidean

Skillogalee Dolomite, Burra Group, uhile Tunqussia ulilkatanna occurs in the

same formation in the ueste¡n part, of the Southern Flinders Ranges on1y.

A pre-upper Burra Group dolomite raft in the Paratoo Diapir contains

Çono_phytq¡ qaroanicuq oaroanicum. g. burra and T . uilkatanna are both neut

forms, but very closery resembre g. maicq Nuzhnov and T. confgsa. semÍk-

hatov respectively. This assemblage suggests correlation of the

Skillogalee Dolomite rLrith the youngest subdivision of the tyliddle Riphean,
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about 950 to 1000 m.y, old, but possibly as young as 890 m.y. Ifl the

data of cooper & compston (rszo) are correct, the Burra Group is ress

than 870 m.y. old; this conflicte uith the stromatolite evidenca, u.rhich

rather supports the oLder age estirnate uhich j.s a consequence of the corre-

l-ation o1' the ll/ooltana Vol-canics (in the Loue¡ Callanna Beds ) uith the

Roopena Volcanics reliabJ_y dated at I34E t 30 m.y.

corlop¡ytqr qarganiqujn sq+qir-Lqu[ is rikeiy to be derived from the

Callanna Beds, suggesting a correLation of these also u.rith the tTlÍddle

RÍphean. If it comes from the Louler Cal_Ianna Beds, the unconformity

betueen the Louer and Upper callanna Beds could represent an extremely

long time.

The comelation oft,en suggested betueen the Bitter Springs Formation

and the skilrogalee Doromite is rejected, since they have only one group,

the long-ranging Tunoussia Ín common¡ aDd the Bitter Springs Formation is
correl-ated urith the Late Riphean.

The Late Adel-aidean Umberatana Group contains an assemblage similar to
that of the Bitter springs Formation, uith seven groups in common. But

the tuo rock units aPe not directly correlated, since the forme¡ overl-ies

and the l-atter underl-ies the l-ouler tillites, rLLhich are correlated beLueen

the tuo basins' The assembJ-age of the Late Adel-aidean, Omachtenia

utschurica Acaciell-a ?t-¡g!l_s__t_3, Inzsria_ con.iu_qctar j, mu!t:Þle{, I_. cf .

ilgrngqi' Ju¡-uqatia -Þgq-e,æig., Gvm[qs-o]-e,.n .Lanrs-gJi, Boxonia merrosa-, Kater¿_ia

-Çr-9lst-a ' *fi.fel.le !kKq, !. ngnyqlli._ne¡ Tu¡quss_ig_ eti¡g and {glparia kuf-
p-are¡S-i9.r suggests that lhe age of tlre Late Adelaiclean is youngest Late

Riphean, i.e. about 760 to 6g0 m.,y. oId, This is supported by atl radio_
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es in Australia,

utschurica and

but requires an upuard extension of

I. jjgÉ.

The Louer cambrian stromatolite Acaciella anqepena does not differ
grossly from the other forms of the group, uhich are precambrian, but a

patchy development of vermiform nicrostrucÈure, interpreted as due to algal

boring, uas not found in the other forms.

StudÍes of stromatolj.te palaeoeoology uere carried out r¡ith the aim

of determining ruhich characters are environmentally controlLed and should

therefore be alloued for in taxonomy. Discuesion of stromatolite envj.ron-

menfs required a study of the regional palaeogeographic setting of the

stromatolite-bearing sequences .

ln the Skillogalee Dolomite, the very u.ridespread stromatolite Baicalia

b-urra- greu on an extremely level carbonate-depositing platform across the

northern half of the Adelaide Geosyncl-ine" Varying envi,ronmental conditions

are pepresentedc the same folm is recognizabre in hiqh and louL energy

environments, and possibly under different conditions of sal-inity and

degree of oxidation. Contemporaneous erosion and qreater degree of irre-
gularity of col-umns u,ere a ¡esu1t of higher current and wave action in the

northernmost areas"

The stromatolites of the Umberatana Group partly qreul in marginal

areas of the Adelaide GeosynclÍne, in u:ater depths ranging from shalLog

subtidal to -l-our supratidaJ-" Others formed in off-shore carbonate banks,

in the centre of the basin. These banks vary greaùì.y in thickness, and

are int,erpreted to have formed in uater shalloued by intermittent diapirie
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uplift. StromatolÍtes are closely associated uith oosparites, Íntra-
sparites, intramicrites and sandy llmestones filling tidal channels.

Bioherme commonly gleru in highly agitated u.rater, but u¡aten movement uag

usually dampened urithin bioherms, due to the baffling effects of very

closely spaced columns.

The variety of envÍronmental conditions that one form may exist uñder,

and the number of forms present in the same palaeoecological setti-ng,

support the argument that environmenù alone does not controL stromaùolite

morphology.
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